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What This Book Will Do for You
We know you don 't wan t to read a dry reference book about Mac OS 8, and we
didn't want to write one. We've tried ro put together an easy, step-by-step way for
you to lea rn nor only rhe fundamentals of Mac OS 8, bur all the other facers of the
com puting experience. Operating systems like Mac OS 8 do n't work without a
computer and orher peripherals, so we've encapsulated much of the kn owledge
we've garnered over rhe last ten years testing and writing about computer products.

Who Should Read This Book
This book is both for n ew users of M ac OS 8 and users w ho are upgrading from a
previous versio n of the M acintosh operating system. Mac OS 8 represen ts some
sign ificant changes for th e operating system, especially with a completely new
interface. T hus, we believe all users will benefit from reading it. (We'll refer to ea rlier
versions of the Macintosh operating system as System 7 .X.)

Conventions Used in This Book
Each ho ur contains a section called "term review" to explain the new concep ts that
we introduced. T here is a question-and-answer section at the end of each hour that
anticipates questio ns or problems yo u may e ncounter along the way.
ln additio n to typographical conventions, the following special elements are
included ro set o ff different types of informa tion to make them easily recognizable.

Special notes augment the material you are reading in each
hour. They clarify concepts and procedures .

Jusr A MINUTE

E{fJ

You'll find numerous lips that offer shortcuts and solutions to
common problems.

TIME SAVER

The caution sections worn you about pitfalls. Reading them will
save you time and trouble.
CAUTION
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Introduction
So yo u're sitting th ere t hin king, "The Macintosh is supposed to be rhe easiest com puter of
all. Why the heck do I need a book to reach myself Mac OS 8?" Of course, you're rightthe Macintosh is an easy com purer to learn. But it's also a ve ry powerful computer, and it only
rakes a little bit of knowledge to unleash rhar power. That's what th is book is for.
Even better, the M acintosh embodies the personal in personal computer. There is m uch you
can do to personalize your Macintosh with yo ur own to uches, so that it's as comfortable to
use as a favori te chair is to sir in. T h at's also what this book is for.

Jusr A MINUTE

The information in this book is based on information on Mac OS 8 given
to the au thors in the spring of 1997 . Because this information was
delivered prior to the final release of the operating system software, there
may be some differences between the information in this book and the
final version of Moe OS 8. We encourage you to visi t Apple's web site
(wvm. apple . com) for updated information o nce you're up and running with
Moe OS 8.

Who Should Read This Book
If you're never used a Macin tosh befo re, this is the place to start. If you al ready know how
to use a Macintosh, and want to learn more about Apple's latest operating system, this is also
the place to starr. \'V"e'll teach you rhe basics of rhe Macintosh, how to improve yo ur expertise,
and then how to c ustomize yo ur Macintosh.
For th ose readers who already use a Macintosh, you might want to read Appendix A, "What's
New In Mac OS 8." Irlooks at what's new and improved in Mac OS 8 ifyou 're familiar with
System 7.X.

Can This Book Really Teach Mac OS 8 •1n
24 Hours?
Friends of ou rs suggested we bundle a coupon fo r a six- pack of)olr Cola in w ith this book,
so we had to explain to them that it wasn't necessarily 24 consecutive hou rs. \'i/e've tri ed our
best to keep the chapters consistenr in the rime yo u'll spend reading them. Some of them have
more pages than oth ers simply because sometimes we could explain what we needed in text,
and other times we needed pictures to explai n co ncepts best. But yes, if you set aside an hour
a day for a monrh (or a couple of hours each weekend), you'll have rhe basics of M ac OS 8
down pat.
By the way, we pur a lor of thought into the order of these hours, so everything wo uld be
explained in a logical path. Ideally, you'll be able to use what you learn in one hour in a
succeeding hour. That said, feel free to jump around. We've mad eeveryefforr to refer yo u both
backwards and forwards so you can find what you want to learn when you want ro learn it.

What You Need
We assume that you have a Macintosh computer eq uipped with a Motorola 68040 or
Power PC C PU, keyboard, and mon itor, o r at least have access to one. W e don' t assume t har
you have installed any other applications, though we do make som e recommendations fo r
soft\vare thar we use ourselves.

Typographical Conventions
H ere is a summary of t he rypograph ical conventio ns:
T he first rime a new term appears, the term is iralicized.
Web addresses appea r in a special monospaced com puter font.
If a task requires you to select from a menu, the book separates men u commands
w irh a vertical bar. Therefore th is book uses File'-Save As to select rhe Save As
co mmand fro m the File m en u.
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Hour
Welcome to Mac OS 8
This hour introduces yo u to the bas ics o f using your Macintosh and its operating
system, Mac O S 8.
If you 're already among the millions of peo ple using a Macintosh comp uter,
M ac OS 8's new fea tures and imp roved user interface enable yo u rake better
advanrage of your hardware and software. l f you're new to the Macintosh
platform, Mac OS 8 b uilds on Apple's legendary ease of use to offer you
powerful computing capabilities without making you delve into the d erails of
how your compurerworks. N ovices and experts alike, Macintosh users enj oy the
benefits of using a comp uter platform that's ra nked number o ne for customer
loyal[)', reliabiliC)', and ease of use.
T he highl ights of this hou r include:
H ow Mac OS 8 functions
[J H ow to turn o n your Macintosh, and get starced using it

0

How to use yo ur mouse
H ow

0

to

laun ch applications

H ow to shut down your M acin tosh safely

4
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Understanding System Software
All co mpurers -M acs, PCs, a nd even large computers used by facrories and large corporations-rely on an operating system, softw are the co mputer uses ro perform basic tasks and to
ler app lications (programs like your word processor or your email software) talk to t he
hardware (the com purer itself). Ifyou o r someone you kn ow uses a PC, yo u' re already fami liar
with an ope rating system, probably W indows or Windows 95. O n th e Macintosh platform ,
we also refer to the ope rating system generically as system software.
The Macintosh platform's cu rrent operating system is known as Mac OS 8, and it performs
basic tasks such as me mory managem ent a nd file handling. Mac OS 8 also controls the look
and feel-the interface--of the co mputer, includi ng rhe Illes and menus you' ll use ro operate
the co m purer. Mac OS 8 is respo nsib le for enabling appl icatio n programs ro communicate
wi th one another and with the co mputer's hardware, and for givi ng each application a similar
appearance.

Learning the Basics
In this section, we'll reach you the minimum skill~ you'll need to use your Macintosh: turning
iron , using the mouse, launching applications, and shutti ng down you r computer.

GeHing Up and Running
After yo u've take n yo ur Macintosh our of rhe box and assembled , you'll need to locate irs
power switch. l n the upper-right corner of your keyboard, you 'II see a key with a triangle, as
seen in Figure 1.1.

Figure 1. 1
This key-located in the
upper-right comer of
your keyboard-is the
power switch for your
Macintosh.

t·.
•
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To turn on your Macimosh, p erform the following steps:
1. Locate che power key in che upper-righ t corner of your keyboard.
2. Press che power key.
3. Your Macintosh will play a musical sound to indicate that it has powered on.

On some Macintosh systems-especially low-cost models-you'll also
need to find a second hardware power swi tch. Typica lly, it's a rocke r
switch like those found on household appliances . On some older Power
Macintosh and Centris models, the power switch is a round push button
on the front of the system.

After you've successfully located the power key and rurned on your Macintosh, it performs
its system checks and displays a series of images to let you know all is wel l.
Briefly, you'll see an image known as the "Happy Macintosh" ico n. This image-which goes
back to rhe very first days of che Macintosh, as evidenced by irs depiction of a very old
Macintosh-tells you thar rhe vario us compo nents of the co mputer's main logic board have
passed their intern al checks.
The next image you'll see is the Mac OS logo: rwo blue stylized faces and the words "Mac
OS" beneath them. The logo first appears with the words "Welcome to Macintosh" ben each
it, which then changes to "Scarri ng up ... " . At this point, yo u' ll see a status bar appear, which
shows how far along your Maci ntosh is in the software portion of its startup process . .

~

CAUTION

If you don't see th e " Happy Macintosh" o r the Mac OS logo w hen you
first turn on your Mac, you'll want to refer to the documentation that came
with your computer for assistance.

As the status bar fi lls to in dicate progress, a row of tiny images will appear at the bottom of
your screen. These small images-known as icon.r-represent rhe various portions ofthe Mac
OS beco ming active. \Ve'll talk more about the Mac OS pieces that these icons represent in
Hour 7, "The System Folder."
After these startup icons have finish ed th eir march across th e bottom of your monitor, you'll
see a basic gray screen with a few ico ns on it, as seen in Figure 1.2. This basic view is rhe core
interface to the Mac OS. It's known as the desktop, because-just li ke on your real deskyou 'll starr most of your work here.

6
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Figure 1.2
The Mac OS 8 desktop.

On the desktop, you'll see the icons fo r you r hard drive (called "Macintosh HD")-the
storage place where your Macinrosh keeps your flies and programs. You'll also see a trash can,
a ligh t gray bar at the top of the screen, and a small tab at the lower right corner that lets you
access the Co ntrol Strip (we'll di scuss the Conrrol Strip in Hour 7, and the Trash in the next
chapter, Hour 2, "The D esktop") .
The light gray bar ar the top of your screen is known as the menu bar (see Figure 1.3)-rhe
p lace whe re you' ll find many of the menus that you 'lluse to access of many of Mac OS B's
basic features. \'{/e'll d iscuss the menu bar's functions in depth in Hour 4, "The Finder's
Menu Bar."

Using the Mouse
Mastering the mouse is relatively simple, bur it takes a bir of practice to develop the necessary
hand/eye coordination to use the mouse with ease. Luckily, all of the terms related co usi ng
a mouse are simple and straightforward. The t\vo most basic mouse maneuvers are pointing
and clicking.
To practice pointing and clicking, perform the following steps:

1. Pur yo ur hand on the mouse, and move it around until you locate the arrow cursor
(see Figure 1.4).

t·.
•

:
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Figure 1.3
The menu bar is at the
top ofthe window.

Figure 1.4
The arrow cursor points
to the Trash.

2. Move the mouse so chat rhe arrow cursor points ro th e T rash ico n in the lowerright corner of the screen.
3. Press the mo use button and ho ld it down using your index finger. T he Trash icon
will change color to indicate rhat it is selected.

8
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4. Release the mo use button-notice that the T rash icon changes back to its o riginal
colors. It is now deselected.
Congrarularions. You've learned your first mousing basics: po inring and clicking. Now we' ll
move on to more advanced mouse tasks: dragging and dropping.
To practice d ragging and dropping, pe rform the following steps:

1. C lick on the Trash ico n. It will change color ro ind icate that it is selected . Don 't
release the mouse burton.
2. W hile ho lding down th e button, move (drag) th e mouse to move the icon around
the desktop. As you d rag the Trash icon, you'll see a shadow version of rhe icon
following the cursor, to indicate its new location {see Figure 1. 5).
3. Release the mouse button to drop the icon in irs new location.

Figure 1.5
A shndow version ofthe
Trash icon indicates its
new tentative position
before dropping.

You' ll need to learn one last mouse technique befo re we move on: double-clicking. As the
name implies, do uble-clicking is much like clicking, excep t that you depress rhe mouse
burton rv,rice in rapid succession.
To practice dou ble-clicking, perform rhe following sre ps:
l . Poinr to the H ard Drive ico n.

2. Push down on the mo use burton twice in rapid succession.

t·.
•

:

3. T he Hard Drive icon will open, showing the folders inside ir {see Figure 1.6).
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Figure 1.6
After double-clicking, the
hard dri11e icon opens to
reveal its contents.
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You 've now learned how to double-click. Practice it agai n by opening the Applications folder
on yo ur hard d rive; instead of moving over the hard d ri ve, place rh e arrow over rhe
Applicatio ns folder. It makes no difference whether you 're opening a ha rd drive or a folderyou need to double-clic k both types of co ntainers to open them. You r opened Applications
folder will look something like Figu re 1.7 .

Figure 1.7
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Launching Applications
When an icon represents a container- such as the h ard drive or a folder--double-clickin g
opens the icon to djsplay irs contents. Bur what abour icons that represent other types of files?
Software programs like wo rd processors or graphics programs-known as applications--are
also represented by icons. In the Applications folder in Figu re 1.7, you see one folde r and
rh ree other icons, all representing various applications. T he icons often give some clue as to
rhe nature of the program's fu nction. In Figure 1.7, the Apple Video Player ico n, for example,
shows a graphic of a TV, hinting at its purpose. SimpleText is a basic text ediro r, much like
a word processor withoutall ofthe fancy featu res. (We'll talk mo re about SimpleT ext in Hou r
11 , "Applications.")
To use applications like Apple Video Player and SimpleText, you need ro launch, or open ,
rhem.
To launch SimpleText, perfo rm the follm.vi ng sreps:
1. Point to the Sim pleText icon in the Applications folder.
2. Double-dick the SimpleText icon

to

lau nch the application.

3. Sim pleText will launch , showi ng an empty (untitled) document, as seen in
Figu re 1.8.

Figure 1.8
After double-clicking on
its icon, SimpleText
launches, opening an
untitled, empty document.

I

ShuHing Down

t·.
•
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Un like your TV or you r toaster, you can' t simply switch off your Macintosh wh en you' re
do ne using it without riskjngdamage to your hardware or your fi les. O ne ofMac OS 8's prime

1
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duties is keeping track of fil es and their status and contents; without a proper shut down
procedure, the Mac OS has no way of making sure th at everything has been properly
accounted for.
To safely shut d own your computer, perfo rm the following steps:
1. Click on the word Special in the menu bar and hold the mo use button down. A list

of actions will appear (see Figure 1.9).

Figure 1.9
Clicking on the Special
item in the menu bar.

2. D rag down through the menu until the words Shut Down are highligh ted (see
Figure 1.10).
3. Release the mouse. T he Macintosh will turn off.

Figure 1.10
To safely turn offyour

Macintosh, drag down
the Special menu until
Shut Down is highlighted, and then release
the mouse.

Empty Trasht ,._
Eject
atE
Erft~l!

DiSk.-

Restnrt
Shut Down

-,.
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On Macintosh models with a hardware power switch, you'll see a
message that it is now safe to turn off your Macintosh.
JusT A MtNUTE

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -...J

You've now safely shur down your Macinrosh. (You 've also jusr lea rned rhe most basic srep
of men u navigatio n, dragging down a menu . \'V'c'll cover more menuing basics in Hour 3,
"Men us and D ialog Boxes. ")

~

TtME SAVER

As ide from Speciai•Shut Down, there's another way to safely turn off
your Macintosh: pressing the power key (the key in the upper-right corner
of your keyboard) while the computer is turned on will bring up a dialog
box asking whether you want to shut down.

Because not shutting down properly con be detrimental to your computer's
well-being, doing so will produce the warning shown in Figure l .1 1 upon
your next startup.

Figure 1.11
Your lvfacintosh will
warn you ifyou haven't

properly shut down.

t·.
•
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Summary
This hour taught you the basics of using your M acintosh.
The Macintosh operating system-known as Mac O S 8- performs memory and file
management, controls rhe interface, and enables application programs to co mm unicate with
one another and with rhe computer itself.
T o turn on your computer, locate the power key in the upper-right corner ofyour keyboard.
Some systems may also have a hardware switch , which varies among models.
Basic navigation requires the use of the mo use, specifically: pointing(moving rhe cursor over
an icon), clicking(pointing to an ico n and pressing the mouse button), dragging(clicking on
an icon and moving the mouse) and dropping (releasing an icon to a new location).
To use applications, you need to launch, or open, them. T o launch an application, doubleclick its icon.
To prevent damage to you r M acintosh and irs files, you must properly shut down your
Macintosh when you're do ne using ir. T o turn o ff your M acintosh safely, d rag down the
Special menu unti l Shm D own is highlighted, then release the mouse burton.

Term Review
Click

Pointing to an icon with the curso r, and pressing the mo use button.

Desktop Mac O S 8's main working vie>v, visible when no applications are running,
where you find the Trash and your hard disk's ico n.
Drag

Clicking on an icon and moving the mouse to change rhe icon's location.

Drop

Releasing an icon to a new location after d raggi ng.

Icons Small graphics that represent fi les, folders, applicatio ns, and other items on
your Macintosh.
Interface
Launch

T he look and feel of a computer and irs applications.
Opening an application to ru n.

Menu bar

T he light gray band at rhe top of the desktop.

Mac OS 8

The current operating system of the Macin tosh.

Operating system The program used by a computer to perform file m anagement,
inter-appl ication communicatio ns, and applicatio n- to-hardware co nnections.
System software A generic term for the combined compo nent parts of the
Macintosh operating system.

Hour 1
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Q&A
Q My Macintosh is all set up, but I can't figure out how to turn it on. What do I
do?
A You'll need w locate its power switch. In the upper-right corner of your keyboard,
you'll see a key with a triangle. O n so me Macintosh models-especially low-cost
models-you'll also need to find a second hardware power switch.

Q I have a word processor on my Macintosh, and I don't know how to start
using it. What should I do?
A Locate the application's icon, and double-click on it. For more information on
using various programs, see H ou r II , "Applications."

Q I'm finished using my Macintosh. Can I simply unplug it?
A No. To turn off your Macintosh safely, drag down the Special menu in the Menu
Bar until Shut Down is highlighted, th en release.

t·t.

•
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Hour
The Desktop
In this ho ur, yo u will learn about the desktop-w hat you see o n yo ur screen after
you turn on your M acintosh. I t's called a desktop simply because it represents
a real desktop. It's both where you do your work and where you 'll fi nd what you
need to do your work. T his hour encom passes everythi ng excep t the strip oflight
gray at the rop of the screen (that scri p is called the menu bar, which was
mentioned in H our 1, but yo u'll learn more about in Hou r 3, "M enus and
Dialog Boxes").
Righ t now there are probably just three items on yo ur deskrop-an icon
representing your hard d rive, one represen ti ng a trash ca n, and an oddly-sh aped
ico n th at belo ngs to a roo! called the C on trol Strip (see Figure 2.1) , w hich we'll
talk about in Hou r 6, "T he Apple Menu" (see Figure 2. 1). By the end o f the first
section of this book, you 'll have m any more items on your desktop , an d you'll
know exactly what they represent and h ow they go t there. Later, you'll eve n be
able to cha nge the background o f your desktop so that you can look at
somed1ing th at you've chosen rather tha n a plain gray background.

Hour 2
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Figure 2.1
Your desktop will look
like this whm you
start up.

T he highl ights o f th is hour include:
H ow ro idenrify what the icons on yo ur desktop represenr
0

H ow to create folders ro organize yo ur documem s

IJ H ow ro rename fold ers and icons so that you can m ore eas ily recognize what they
represent
H ow to o pen, close, and resize windows for easy co ntrol over what you see

Icons
In the previous ho ur, yo u learned all about th e basics of ope rating you r Macin tosh. You
probably even clicked and dragged some of the icons that we' re going to talk about in th is
hour. If a nyo ne asks yo u what makes the Macin tosh a great com puter, just say one word:
icons. Simply put, these are t he graphical represen tations of objeC[S, designed to be easily
recognized.
T he Macintosh was the first personal compu ter to represem inform ation with ico ns rather
than characters or symbols. W hy? Beca use people learn and remember graphics more easily
than word s. If you pur what looks like a yellow M in front of most Americans, they'll idenrifY
it as McDo nald's golden arches. T hin k of how easy ir is to recogn ize that logo, a nd ho pefully
every icon yo u see on the desktop will be just as easy ro recognize.

t·.: 2
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We're going ro look at all the icons rhar can appear on your desktop: ones that rep rcsemyo ur
hard drive and Ao ppy d isks, the trash, folders, fi les, and yo ur ap plicatio ns.

The Desktop

To change an icon's name, perform rhe following srcps:
1. Click on rhe hard drive icon's name. After a momenr, rhe border of rhe ride w ill
rurn white.
2. Type "My New Macinrosh."
3. C lick ourside rhe ririe area again ro make rhe icon inactive.

You can rename any ico n on the desktop, except the Trash icon. It's
a lways called Trash.
JUST A M INUTE

~
~
TtME S AVER

JusT A M tNUTE

If you're impatient when you rename an icon on the Macintosh, just click
on the title and then move the cursor off the name. That will eliminate the
tradi tional delay you get and the icon can now be immediately renamed.
If you don't want to change the name, but just want to add a notation at
the beginning or end of the name, hit the up or down arrow key, respectively.

You don 't have to use icons at all to view your files and folders. If you
prefer to see things in alphabetica l lists, simply click on View•by Name.
New to Mac OS 8 is another feature ca lled Butto ns. When you click on
View•as Buttons, the icons are surrounded by squares that you can easily
click on. For more on viewing options, see Hour 3.

Windows
Now ler' stalk about w indows. Yes, we know that other operati ng system is named Windows
(with a capital W), bur rhe Mac OS had windows long before rhe orher guys did; rhe
Macinrosh windows are lowercase w. T hey will always have the same look and act rhe same,
whether you're in a folder or a file (see Figure 2.5).
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collapse box
zoom box

Figure 2.5
Yottr basic Mac OS 8
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In this instance, we're looking at a folder we've named Stu ff. At the top is the title bar. There
are three boxes within rhe title bar at the top. From left to right, they are the close box, the
zoom box, and the coLlapse box. The status bar is just below the title, and it indicates how many
items are in the window and how much space is on your hard drive.
On the right side and the bottom of the window are the horizontaL scroLl bar and the vertical
scroll bar. Each of these have triangles in them to indicate the d irection yo u want to move.
They work just like arrows. The triangles aren ' t highlighted because there are no t o ther items
in the Stuff folder (see, it says nine items in the status bar) . If the window contained more
items, the triangles, and the scrolling boxes would be lit up- just another exa mple of the way
Mac OS 8 helps you w ith visual clues.

Th e triang les point like arrows, because in previous versions of th e
operating system- they were arrows.

JUSTA~INUn L---------------------------------------------------~

Opening and Closing Windows
It's easy to open a window.Anytimeyou double-click on a folder icon , up wi ll pop a window.
Let's try it now with an u nrirled folde r by following these steps:

t·.: 2
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The Desktop

1. Click on the )::C-key and the letter N

to
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create an untitled folder.

2. Double-click on the folder to open it. N otice that its icon has become dimmed,
indicati ng that it's open (see Figure 2.6).

Figure 2.6
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Your newly created,
newly opened window
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3. T o close the window, click o n the C lose box in rhe upper-left co rner. It's back to
the folder icon.

Minimizing and Maximizing Windows
T he Macintosh enables you to open, close, and resize windows so you can get th em our of
the way when yo u don' t need them. T o resize the window, perform the following steps:
1. Double-click on the untitled folde r again.

2. Click inside rhe smaller box withi n the zoom box (see Figure 2.7). Presro, this
makes the window larger.
3. Now d ick outside the smaller box wi thin the zoom box. T h is mi nimizes rhe
window to irs original dimension.

Figure 2.7
The zoom and collApse
boxes enable you to resize
your windows.

Ho ur 2
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You can even make theentirewindowdisappea.r by using th e collapsebox(see Figure 2.8).Th is
is the butron to click if you're working on something private and someone walks into the
room. O ne click and it disappears. T he ride bar stays, so you 'd better hope you haven' t named
it something incriminating like, say, "Embezzleme nt Plans." Try this now:

Figure 2.8
The Stufffolder has now
been collapsed.

lo

Stuff

I. C lick on the collapse box in the top-right co rner to close everything bur the tid e
bar.
2. Click on the collapse box again co max imize the window.

Jusr A M INUTE

Before Moe OS 8, you could double-dic k on the title ba r and the window
would disappear, leaving only the title bar. It was like rolling up a
wi ndowshade, which is what the command was called. The collapse box
repla ces this capability.

Resizing and Scrolling Windows
There are ocher ways to arrange the way you look at windows o n the desktop. You can resize
the window by clicking on the grow box, those d iagonal lines (Size Lines in the lower-right
corner o f the window) and dragging it in any direction. Let's see how small we can make it.
You can make the window almost any size you prefer, making it big enough to cover the enti re
desktop, or as small as a Saltine cracker. T he problem with this size is chat you can't read
anyth ing, including the name of the folder. For all you know, it relates to a guy named Stu
(see Figure 2.9).

Figure 2.9
A completely minimized

window.
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The Desktop

Now let's get some experience wirh rhe horizontal and the vertical scroll bars. By adjusting
these, yo u can see all the items in any given window with out having to maximize the window
every time. Perform the following steps:
1. Create a new folder.
2. W ithi n rhat folder, create at least a half-dozen new folders (the uiangles and the
scroll bars won't appear unless some material is hidden) .
3. Resize the window so that some of the files are hidden (see Figure 2. 10).

Figure 2.10
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4. C lick on the box in the verrical scroll bar and drag it down.
5. C lick on th e box in the horizontal scroll bar and slide it to the righ t. You should be
able to see the hidden files (see Figure 2. 1 1).

Figure 2.11
W'ith the vertical scroll
bar at the bottom and the
horizontal scroll bar at
the right, you get a
different view ofyour
files.
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TIME SAVER

N ow's the perfect ti me to let you know th at if you wa nt to move fro m o ne
highlighted folder or file to a noth er, just press the Tab key. To go in the
opposite direction, press the Tab and Shift keys simultaneously. You can
also use the a rrow keys on your keyboard.

Pop-up Windows
Apple has added still another way of playing with fo lde rs. This isn't superfl uous, either-it's
actually so methi ng very helpfu l if you don 't have a large m o nitor. Th is new feature is called
pop-up windows, and it will hel p you save what we call screen 1·eal estate. Perform the fo llowing
steps to learn how w use this feature:
I . Open a previously created folder o n your deskwp.
2. In the me nu bar, click V iew•as Pop- up W indow.
3. T he folder will sprout a rectangu lar tab that wi ll probably remind you of a manila
fold er. C lick o n char cab.
4. T he fo lder m ini mizes itself at the bottom of rhe desktop, w irh o nly the tab remaining (see Figure 2.12) . That way, it's easily accessible.

Figure 2. 12
How a minimized popup window appears on
your desktop.

Stuff

5. To open it, click on rhe cab.

G. To return i t

to a w indow, you can either go back to th e menu bar and click
V iew•as Window, or you can sim ply drag the tab o n the desktop. It' ll revert to a
wi nd ow instantly.

~

CAUTION
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You cannot tra nsform a folder into a pop·up window unless it is open.
Highlighting it wil l not enable you to selec t th e pop-u p w indow option.

The Desktop

Summary
During chis hour, you learned the basics about the ico ns and windows on your desktop and
how they behave.
Icons ca n represent any number of items, from you r hard drive co a fi le folder, from an
applica tion to the Trash . By clickin g on an icon's ririe, you can easil y rena me ir so char you
can more easily ide nti fy it.
You 'll almost aJways be working with the 'vvindows rhar ap pear on rhe Macintosh d<'sktop,
and now you know rhe many ways rh ar you can resize and rearrange w indows so rhar they' re
handy when yo u need rhe m a nd o ut of rhe way whe n yo u don ' t. T his re flects just one of the
many ways in which the M acintosh lets you set up your desktop so rh ar it's most co mfortable
for yo u.

Term Review
Pop-up window
deskto p.

M ac OS 8's feature for minimizing fold ers alo ng the borcom of the

Scroll bar A navigational tool fo r showing items rhar may not be immed iately
visible in a window.
Window T he basic co nta.incr in which the Mac intosh shows rhe contents of files,
fo lders, and other co mponents of th e operating system .

Q&A
Q. What happens if I accidentally drag my hard drive icon into the Trash?
A. This is the digital eq uivalent of accidentally purring a brick on your car's acceleratOr and ai ming for a cliff. Bur whi le yo ur car won 't know to srop, you r Macintosh
wi ll . Ir will give you an error message saying rh at such a maneuver is impossible.

Q. Do I have to rename an untitled folder as soon as I create it?
A. No. If you press ~-N 12 rim es in a row, yo u'll get 12 untitled folders; the fl rsr w ill
be named " untitled folder," and rhe rest will be named " untitled folder I " through
"unrided fo lder II."

Q. Is there a way to get through a window containing many items without
continually sliding the box in the vertical scroll bar?
A. Jusr click on rhe t rack of rhe scroll box. The box will jum p co rhar point, and the
cursor's place in the documcnr will as well.
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PART

I
Hour
Menus and Dialog
Boxes
In this hour, you'lllea rn how w navigate m e Finder using menus, how w copy
and pas te informatio n from one location to another, and how to open and save
files within applications. It sounds ambitious, bu r li ke much of Mac OS 8, once
you've learned how one menu or d ialog box works, you'll have a grear
foundation for using the orhers.
T he highlights of this hour include:
0

How w navigate m e Finder an d applications using menus an d dialog
boxes
How ro interpret the various items you'll see in men us
W hat to expect when you see a menu bar inside an applica tion

0

H ow to use rhe C lipboa rd to move rexr (and graphics) from one place

w ano ther
0

H ow to interpret the basic elements of a dialog box
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Menus
Al l a pplicatio ns h ave a menu bar and many of th e Finder's menus are similar to those within
applications. [n order to navigate Mac O S 8's menus, you'll need to master a few basic skills.
Like most Macintosh t::Jslcs, learning to usc menus is a simple matter of learning a few basic
tech niques and then applying them ro other, similar pu rposes. T his sect ion will teach you th e
skills yo u'll need to usc menus in the Finder, and within applications.

Menu Dragging
You might have heard the tenn pull-down menu. When you click on a menu's tide in the
menu bar, it drops down to revea l the fea tures of the Mac OS (or the application) that you
ca n access usin g it. By d ragging (or pulling) your way down rhe m enu, yo u can select the
feature you wan t to use.
You may remember that we pulled d own the Special menu back in H our 1 "Welco me to Mac
OS 8," in order to turn off the comp uter safely. Let's practice anoth er task using menu
d ragging: creati ng a new documen t. To create a new folder on the desktop by pulling down
a menu, perfo rm the following steps:
l . C lick on the word File in the men u bar, w ithout le tting go. A list of actions will
appea r (see F igure 3. 1).

Figure 3. 1
Clicking on the File
menu in the menu
bar displays a list of
its actions.

t·:.3
•

2. D rag down through th e menu unti l d1e wo rds "New Folder" are highlighted (see
Figure 3.2).
3. Release the mo use. A new unrirled folder will appear on the deskto p.

Menus and Dialog Boxes

Figure 3 .2
To create a new folder on
the desktop, drag down
the File menu until
"New Folder" is highlighted, then release.
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That's ir. D ragging a menu ro select one of its functions is really quite simple. Activating any
of the ot her featUJes of the File menu-or any other menu- is just as easy.

Keyboard Shortcuts
When you dragged down the File menu, you may have no ticed that many of t he men u items
were followed by a cloverleaf symbol and a letter. You'll notice the same symbol on the keys
to the right and left of the space bar o n you r keyboa rd. W hen you hold down this keyknown as th e Command key-in combination with the letter shown to the righ t of the menu
task, you're invoking a keyboard shortcut. Keyboard sho rtcu ts are handy for tasks you usc
frequen tly b ecause you don't h ave to remove your hands from th e keyboard to use the mouse.
If you cl ick o n th e File menu, you'll see tha t manyofi ts tasks have shortcuts (see Figure 3.3) .
Mac OS 8 makes it easy for you to remember keyboa rd shortcuts; they're often (bu t not
always) the first letter of the command or feature you want to use: C ommand-P fo r Print,
Command-N fo r Nevv, and so on.

Jusr A M INUTE

W e've spelled out "Commend" here just to get you started w ith the
concept of keyb oard shortcuts. From now on, you' ll see the sym bol ~
when w e want you to press the Command key.

To create a new fo lder using a keyboard shortcut, perfor m the following steps:
I. C lick on the File m en u to view the keyboa rd sh ortcut fo r New Folder. You'll see
that :l=f;-N is the app ropriate key co mb ination.

Hour 3
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Figure 3.3
The File menu, showing
keyboard shortcuts for its
tasks.
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2. Press the ~ key, and hold ir down. (Remember, mosr Macinrosh keyboards have
command keys ar eirher side of the space bar.)
3. While holding down rhe ~ key, press the N key. A new unrirled folder appears.

Figure 3.4
~-N is

the keyboard
sho1·twt for New Folder.
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Ellipses and Nested Menus
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You probably also noriced rhar some of rhe entries in the File menu didn 'r have shortcuts but
did have ocher symbols co the righr side of rhe menu irems. Some enrries have ellipses (rhree
consecutive docs, like rh is: ... ) or a rriangle facing off rhe righr edge of the menu irsclf (see
Figure 3.5) .
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Figure 3.5
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\XIithin a menu, ellipses and triangles mean that th ere's more to a command than the Mac
O S h as room to display in the small space of a menu. El li pses a nd trian gles serve slighcly
differen t pu rposes, tho ugh.
The righ t-facing arrow indicates that the men u is nested--chat is, that if you d rag down to
an entry with a righ t-arrow indi cato r, another men u will appear (see Figure 3 .6).

Figure 3.6
A nested menu appears
when you select a menu
item with a right-tt iangle
on the right side.
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Ellipses ind icate a differc nr so rt of"to be continued" scenario. \Vhen you select a menu with
an ellipsis on the right side, a dialog box ap pears.
To see what we m ean, perform the fo llowing steps:
1. Click on the File menu.
2. Drag down to Find ...
3. With Find ... selected, release the mouse button. A new dialog box will appear (see
Figure 3.7).

Figure 3.7
A dialog box nppears
wbeu you select a menu
item with ellipsis on the
right side.
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Dimmed Items
You've no doubt no ticed by now that so me items in rhe File menu are d ark gray, nor black,
and don't beco me highligh ted when you drag past th em. These items are known as dimmed
selections, and they' re M ac OS B's way of leering you know when a men u irem isn' r avai lable
fo r yo ur use (see Figure 3 .8).

Figure 3.8

Ifyou drag pnst a
dimmed item {such ns
Move To Trash here) it
won't become highlighted. Dimmed items
nre Mnc OS B's way of
telling you which menu
items aren't applicable
for your current use.
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Some menu items (including most of rhe casks in the File menu) become dimmed or active
depend ing on what rype of items you have open or selected in the Finder.

Menus and Dialog Boxes

To investigate situation-dependent menu items, perform rh c following steps:
I. C lick on the open gray area of the desktop to deselect any ite ms yo u may have
selected.
2. C lick o n rhe File menu. You 'll no rice that most of it's options are dimmed (see
Figure 3 .9).

Figure 3.9
With no desktop items
selected, most items in the
File menu are dimmed.
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3. Release the menu.
4. O n the desktop, click your hard drive's icon.
5. C lick the File menu aga in. Now yo u'll see tha t many mo re of rhe menu's optio ns
are active (see Figure 3.1 0).
So, what abo ut the items th at remain d immed even when the hard drive is selected? T hey'll
become active when an item they relate to becomes active. D uplicate, for exam ple, works
when fi les and folders are selected and makes an exact duplicate of th e selected item.
Some items even change their function when different types of ico ns are selected . Look back
at Figure 3. 10 , above. Notice that the last menu item is "Print Desktop ... ".
To check o ut how changi ng your selection can cha nge a menu, perfo rm the following steps:
1. Double-dick rhe hard drive ico n to open it. The hard drive wi ndow opens on the
d esktop and irs tide text is black (not dimmed) to show that it's active (you learned
about t his in Hour 2, 'The Desktop").
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Figure 3.10
Wit/1 the hnrd drive icon
selected, most items in the
hie menu nre active.
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2. W ith the hard d rive window open and active, click again on the File menu. You 'll
notice that the last item has changed to " Prin t W indow ... " (sec Figu re 3.11 ). T he
C lose Wi ndow command has also beco me active.

Figure 3.11
With t/;e hard drive
window open and active,
the File me1m s options
change.
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Dialog Boxes
Any message box that the Mac OS or any application puts up on the screen to let you define
information is a dialog box.
T o see one example of a very simple M ac OS di alog box, go inro the Apple me nu and d rag
down to C onnect to .. .. This brings up the dialog box shown in Figure 3 .12.

Figure 3.12
The Connect to ... dialog
box presents a vety simple
interface.

Enter an Internet addre ss (URL)to connectto:

Ihttp://www.apple.com
Cancel J

ij

Connect

ij

T he field where you currently see rhe address fo r Apple's mai n Wo rld W ide W eb page is a
text entry field ; that is, an area of a dialog b ox where the M ac OS o r an application expects
you to rypt: in information.
T h is dialog box also h as C\¥ 0 other areas you can use to cell the Mac OS what you want it co
d o. Boch of them are buttons, bur you'll notice char the one marked "Conned' appears
slighdy different from the o ne marked "Cancel." A default button-ind icated by a shaded
double o utline around the burton itself- is the action that the d ialog box expects most users
will take. In this case, it assumes yo u'll wanr to con nect to the add ress shown. Fo r now,
though, click the Cancel butron instead (th e dialog box will disappear).

~
~

As a time-saver, any default butto n can be selected by simply hitti ng return
or enter. You do n' t actual ly have to click on it if you don't wa nt to.

TIME SAVER

Dialog Box Components
T he Connect to . . . d ialog is d ra matically less com plicated than m ost dialog boxes. T he
Finder's Preferences dialog sh ows many of the other types of items you ca n expect to
encounter in di alog boxes (see Figure 3. 13). T o view it, select Edi t• Preferences fro m the
Finder.
The area next to "Font for views:" is actual ly a pop-up menu.. Like a d ro p-down menu, a popup menu offe rs you a series of cho ices fro m which to select, but it po ps up from the current
selection, rather than drop ping down from a menu bar. C lick the area that says "Geneva" to
activate the pop-up menu (see Figure 3. 14).
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Figure 3. 13
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T he font size field in chis d ialog box is a combinat ion of rwo d ifferem rypes of dialog fearu res.
Yo u can select rhe font size in two ways: selecting from a list of preset optio ns in a pop-up
menu (activated by rhe arrow burron co rhe right of rhe numbe r I 0) or by typing a nu mber
in rhe numeric ent7y field if none of rhe presets meers your needs. If you cry co rype nonnumeric characters into this box, a warn ing will appear (see Figure 3.15).

Figure 3. 14
A pop-up menu in
nction.
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T he fields fo r selecting or deselecting Simple Finder and Spring-loaded fo lders are known as
check boxes. W hen a check box is activated, a check mark w ill appeal~ when it's deactivated ,
ir wi ll be empty. (I n Figure 3. 13 above, Sim ple Finde r is ru rned off, while spring-loaded
folders arc turned on.) Generally, you can select as many check boxes as you wane or need.
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Figure 3.15

Font sizes must be nume ric. Please use
number l<eys on ly.

Typing Letters into a
numeric entry box will
result in awaming Like
this one.
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ij

The Spring- loaded folders selecwr also feacu res a slider. By dragging t he ridged ind icato r
(known as a thumb, just like in scroll bars), you can select amo ng a range of cho ices (see Figu re

3. 16).

Figure 3. 16
Select among a range by
ragging a slider's thumb
to a new location.
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I n chis example, yo u're specifYing h ow long the M ac OS will wait before sp ringing a folder
open, bur ocher sliders can co ntrol percenrages, rime, volum e, o r any ocher crite ria tbar can
be represe nted as a range.
T he Grid Spacing preference is set using radio buttons. Unli ke check boxes, radio burtons
always come in sees of two or more, and represent m u tually-exclusive ch oices. In this case,
you' re choosing berween w ide spacing ofdocu ments (t he currenrly selected ch oice) and righ t
spacing. If you click the T ight button, rhe W ide b urron becomes deactivated . (The same
prin cip le holds rrue if yo u've go r three o r more burtons, too, by the way.)
T he Labels categories are another example o f text e n tty fields. Pre tcy simp le, isn' t it? Of
course, there are o ther types of fields you' II find in d ialog boxes, bur these are the most
common. Nearly all of the elements you'll find in d ialog boxes are just as intuitive as these
are.
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If you need to navigate around text entry boxes quickly, you don't need to
click into each field separately before typing. When you finish typing in
one field , hit the Tab key, and you' ll pop over to the next field in series.
Hit the Tab key multiple times to step through the fields. You can also hold
down the Option key (Option-Tab) while performing the same task to
reverse your tabbing direction.

Universal Dialog Boxes
Some universal d ialog boxes perform similar functions within nearly aJ I applications.

Alertr and W'rtmings are really just dialog boxes with limi ted choices that enable you to
proceed with your work (sometimes "OK" is rhe only option). As their names imply, an Alert
box lets you know that the M ac O S or yo ur application is doing something that you need to
be aware of. Warning boxes are just dialog boxes that tell you something's amiss: usually that
you' re tying ro do something you shouldn' t, or that something's gone wrong in your current
environment. You can distinguish a warning fro m a generic alert by the red rim aroun d the
outside of its wi ndow. Often, a warning will have a more-cautionary ico n in the left side of
irs 'vVindow than a plain alert (see Figure 3. 17).

Figure 3.17
Alerts rtnd wamings rtre
dirtlog boxes with limited
inte1jizces.
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Other universal dialog boxes let you access Mac OS 8's file system from with in applications.
By using th ese O pen and Save dialogs, you ga in access to your hard drive and othe r d eskrop
reso urces witho ut having to leave your current application .

Opening Files
In most applications, selecting File• Open (:1:e-0) bri ngs u p a dialog box that enables you
to open files from you r hard drive, or any o ther volume mounted on your desktop. Although
open dialog boxes d iffer from applicatio n to application, they all perform the same basic tasks
at a minimu m.

In most applications, the Open dialog opens to the last used folder you
used to open or save a file withi n the applicati on.

Jusr A MINUTE L - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- ----'
To practice using the O pen dialog, perform the following steps:

l. Launch SimpleText.
2. Select File•Open (:1:e-0) and the Open di alog box wi ll appear (see Figure 3. 18)

Figure 3.18
A basic Open diaLog box.
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3. Scroll d own rhe me nu until you see rhe folder "Mac OS Read Me Files." Doubleclick it to show the folder's contents (Figure 3.1 9)

Figure 3.19
Double-clicking on Mac
OS Read M e Files folder
in the Open dialog shows
the folder's contents.
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4. Double-dick on rhe fi le called "About Mac O S 8 ." The file will open within
SimplcTexr.
T o ger an idea o f the oth er functions of the Open dialog box, perform rhe following steps:
l. Place a floppy d isk in the flo ppy d rive.

2. Launch SimpleT ext (if you don 't already have ir ope n).

3. Select File•Open (J:C-0). T he O pen dialog box appea rs; open the folder you last
used.
4 . C li ck the curre nr fo lder label, above the scroll box area. You'll notice that the label
"M acintosh HD" above the scrolli ng window is actually a pop-up men u (see Figu re
3 .20) .

Figure 3.20
The current folder label
in rhe Open dialog box is
rzctually a pop-up mewt
ofthe folder's path.
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By clicking the current folder Iobel pop·up menu, you see the current
path-Fro m the desktop to th e hard drive th rough the various Folders that
contain the current Folder (Thi s even works if you' re in o file nested w ithin
Folders dozens of levels deep.) If you've accidentally double·clicked your
way down into o Folder and you need to get bock to the lost level, simply
cl ick the pop-up menu and drag down to the folder (or drive) you're
interested in.

5. Release the current fo lder label pop-up menu and click the button marked D esktop. T he view wi ll change to sho>v all of the curren t volumes (d isks and d rives) on
rhe desktop, as well as a ny files located there (sec Figure 3.21)

t·:.3
•

6. C lick rhe name or icon of the floppy disk you inserted in you r floppy drive (in rhis
examp le, rhe floppy disk is called "My Ploppy.") T he Eject burton wi ll beco me
acti ve (undimmed). You can usc this burton to eject the floppy d isk in the floppy
drive (if yo u need ro open a fi le rhat's o n a d iffe re nt d isk, fo r example).
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Figure 3.21
Clicking the Desktop
button shows all the disks
and drives located there,
as well ns nny files.
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The Show Preview ch eck box enables you w see a thu mbnail-sized image of some so rts of
files (see Figure 3.22).

Figure 3.22
Some types offiles will
display a thumbnailsized preview in the
Open dialoK box.
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If a previewable file w ithout a premade thumbnail is selected , the Create
button becomes active [undimmed). Clicking this button makes a thumbna il
of lhe document.

Saving Files
Like the Open d ialog, t he Save dialog opens ro rh e folder you lasr used in most applicat ions.
Navigating through th e Finder's file and folder h ierarchy is accom plished the same way, and
m ost o f the buttons found in an O pen d ialog box can be fo und in a Save dialog box, too. Of
course, since we'll be saving fi les wirh d1is d ialog box, t here are a few add itional bu twns (and
ski lls) you 'll need to learn.
T o learn how w use the Save d ialog box, perform the followin g sreps:

1. C reate a new document in Sim pleText (File• New or :l={;-N).
2. Type "This is a test" with in the docu mem.
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3 . From th e File menu, select Save (Fi le•Save or :FC-S}. T h e Save d ialog box w ill
appear, opened to the lasr view you used within SimpleTexr (sec Figure 3.23).
(In r.his exa mple, the Desktop view is shown, since our last exercise left us here; if
you' re nor ar th is view, click rh e D esktop burton).

Figure 3.23
The Save dialog ope11s to
the last folder yott wed
within the application.
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4. Double-click the name of the hard d rive in the scroll area (M acintosh HD in th is
example) . The view will cha nge ro show the conre nrs of the hard drive.
5. Double-cl ick the Docume nts folder to display irs co ntents.
6. N am e your rest file Test File by ryping in the text entry field (sec Figure 3.24).

Figure 3.24
Name a file by typing its
name into the Sm;e
dialog's text ently field.
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To rype the new name, hit the Tab key to select "unrirled " and begin ryping. (You
can also click the mouse in r.he rexr cnrry field and drag over "untitled" if you
prefer.}
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7. Press the Save burton (or hit Return, since it is the default button, as indicated by
irs chick, shaded border) . The fi le will be saved into rhe currently active folder.
8. To check your work, select File• Open. The di alog box will open ro rhe last active
folder, displaying your file.
9. Hir Cancel to close rhe dialog box.

Mac OS 8 is a lot more stable than its predecessors, but you' ll still want to
protect yourself from losing your files when your system crashes or you
lose power. The best advice we con give you (learned the hard way from
what surely adds up to years of lost work between us) is: Save early, save
often. You' ll probably have to learn this lesson your own way once or
twice before you understand its necessity, but as you work on files, get
into the habit of hitting :J:;C-S every time you think of it.

Now you understand how to save a fi le inro a specific folder. From now on, every rime you
hit :l=e-S or select Save from the File menu, rhe file will be resaved into rhat same location
wirhout brining up the Save dialog box.
If you wanr ro save rhe file into a different location, or save rhe file under a different name,
rhe Save As . .. command enables you to do either or both.
To practice using rhe Save As ... command, perform rhe following steps:
1. Open the Test File document if you've closed it.
2. From rhe File menu, select Save As ... The Save dialog box appears.
3. Change the name of the file by adding "number 2" to rhe end of the rexr field. The
document's name will now read Test File number 2.
4. C lick the New button. A second d ialog box will appear asking you to name rhe
new folder.
5. Type "test folder" inro the text field.
6. Click the C reate burton (or hir recurn) to create the new folder. T he Save dialog's
view changes to show rhe (em pry) contents of the new folder.
7. Click the Save button {or press return) ro save rhe renamed document into the new
folder.
8. To check your work, select File•Open. The dialog box will open to the last active
folder, displaying your file.
9. Hir Cancel to close the dialog box.
10. Select File•Quit (or :l=e-Q) to ex.it SimpleText.
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Summary
In this hour, you've mastered the basics of navigating the Finder and applications. You've
learned to copy and paste text to and from the Clipboard, and interpret cl1e contents ofpull-

down memts.
You've learned how to use the commandkey to invoke keyboard shortcuts for menu com mands,
and how to deal with dimmed commands, nested menus, and ellipses. We've also outlin ed th e
File and Edit menus in deptl1, and given you a quick rundown of the other menus yo u'll be
exploring in other hours.
In addition to basic men uing skills, you've also beco me familiar with the universal dialog
boxes, including warnings, alens, and the Open and Save dialog boxes within applications.
You've seen examples of most types of devices you' ll find in a dialog box, including text and
numeric entty fields, radio buttom, check boxes, sliders (and their thumbs), pop-up menus, and

defiwlt buttons.

Term Review
Command key The cloverleaf key-located to either side of the space bar-which you use
in combination w ith other keys to invoke keyboard shortcuts.
Default button A button surrounded by a shaded, thick border, indicating the expected
response (often "OK"). Yo u can select this option by hitting the Return key, in lieu of clicking
the button itself.
Dimmed

A n unavai lable me nu item which will be gray, rather than black.

Ellipsis T hree consecutive dots ( ... ) that appear on th e right side of a menu item,
indicating rhat a dialog box will appear if the rime is selected.
Keyboard shortcut Holding down the Command key()::() in combination with d1e letter
shown to d1e right of a menu task.
Nested menu
menu.

An additional menu accessed from the right-arrow indicaror of a nod1er

Pop-up menu Menus that appear when you click a burton or live area in a dialog box,
rather than dropping down from a menu bar.
Pull-down menu M enus in d1 e menu bar; yo u click on thei r tide to display thei r options,
rhen pull (drag) them dow n ro select the appropriate task.

t·.: 3
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Radio button A d ialog box device that enables you to select from among a series of
mumally-excl usive choices.
Thumb

T he draggablc butron on a slider (o r scroll bar).
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Q&A
Q Why are some of my menu items grayed out?
A Menu com mands beco me dimmed when they' re not available for use with your
currem selection. Usually it's b eca use they're not appropriate actions to take on
that particular type of icon.

Q What do those three dots after menu items mean?
A They're know as elLipses and they indicate that rhe command has more to it than
can fit in a menu. When yo u select a command with a n ellipsis after it, a dialog box
will ap pear that lets you complete your work.

Q What does the cloverleaf symbol ():C) mean?
A It's the symbol for the Command key, the key to either side of your space bar that's
used ro invoke keyboard shortcuts.

Q Sometimes the files Listed in my Open and Save dialog boxes don't match up
with what I see when I view my hard drive from the Finder. What gives?
A W ithin some applications, the Open dialog box may comain invisible files, files
used by the Mac OS's internal fu nctions (like moving and renaming files, or
creating temporary folders for files being modified). Typically they're hidden by
Mac OS 8 to avoid confusing you, bur some applicatio ns unhide them. Most
applications only show their own files (o r files tha t they can access) in their Open
dialog boxes. Some have a check box in the Open dialog box that enables you to
show all items- even unopenabl e files-so look for this option if you find the
hidde n fi les co nfusi ng.

PART

I
Hour
The Finder's Menu Bar
In this hour, we' ll conrin ue our exploration of the desktop. Specifically, we'll
learn to make use of the light gray bar at rhe top of your screen, known as rhe
menu bar.
Ofcourse, you've already used Mac OS 8's menu bar a few times in earlier hours,
to perfo rm casks like viewing co nrrol panels and creati ng new folders. Even back
in Hour 1, you used rhe Special menu to turn off your compu ter.
T he menu bar is the hom e of many of Mac OS 8's basic features, and the
jumping-off point fo r many others. By the rime yo u've com pleted chis hour,
you'll have mastered the basics of navigating the Finder's menus. T he menu bar
is the light gray strip located at rhe top of the desktop that d isplays the tides o f
M ac OS 8's various menus. Bu t rhe menu bar isn' t just visible when you're
looking at the desktop; it's a com ponent of Mac OS 8 that appears wit hin each
of your applications as well.
T he highlights of this ho ur incl ude:

[ J T he tasks you can perform using each of rhe menus in the menu bar
D How to use the File men u to open, close, and find files and applications, and to create new folders
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How ro access a file's [nfo window
0

Where ro find m enu commands for Mac OS 8's copying and pasting features

n
n

How rouse the Undo command, Mac OS B's most popular safety ner
How to use the Application menu ro switch berween active programs

Components of the Menu Bar
Although we've spent a fair amount of time playing with the File menu, we've just scarred
learning about all of the menu bar's capabilities. This section will derail the other menus rhar
appear in the menu bar.

Apple Menu
The Apple menu-the menu under rhe multi colored Apple logo to rhe far left side of the
menu bar-gives you access to m any of the utili ty functions of Mac OS 8, includi ng setting
up and selecting your printer, accessing recently used applications and fi les, and mod ifYing
rhevarious control panels rhar enable you to ch ange rhe settings ofyourcompurer. The Apple
menu is so chock full of fi.m ctionaliry that we've given it its own chapter, Hour G. (If you 're
really curious, or have you r hea rr set on learning the menus in order, feel free to skip ahead.
If you stay here with us, tho ugh, you'll learn a lot more about me nus that will help you
und ersta nd th e Apple m enu better once we get to it.)

File Menu
Although ir m ay seem that we've spent a lot of time with the File men u, we've barely scratched
the surface of its capabilities.
As we learned before, some menu choices arc universal; there's always a "New" com mand of
one form or anotl1er in the File menu, and some are d ependent upon the sorts of items you're
working with. T h e File me nu (and ro some extem its next-door neighbor, the Edit menu)
is ever-present, more so tl1an other menus in t he menu bar.
When you open an application, you'll always see a File menu. Its capabilities an d active items
will chan ge, som etimes drastically, bur ir will always be right there next ro the Apple menu.
(Most applications also have an Edit menu, but we' ll cover that in the next section.)
To see how the File menu remains con stant, perform the following steps:

1. Double-dick rhe hard drive icon ro open its window.
2. D ouble-dick the Applications folder to open its window.
3. D ouble-dick rhe SimpleText application's icon to launch ir.

t.
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To launch SimpleText without double-clicking, you can a lso drag down the
File menu to " Open."
T IME SAVER

Remember keyboard shortcuts? You can also press :t:e-0 to open an
applicatio n when its icon is selected.

4. SimpleText opens to a new, untitled docu ment (Figure 4. 1). Notice how the File
and Edit men us appear in the same location as they do in rhe Finder.

Figure 4. 1
Within an application,
you'll always see the File
menu {and wually the
Edit menu, too) just as
you do in the Finder.

5. Click the File menu. Notice rhar although the specific items are different, the same
basic sorts of options (open, close, and so on) are avai lable here as within rhe
Finder (see Figure 4.2).

Jusr A

M INUTE

N early all applications offer similar menu items in the File menu: Open,
Close, Print, Quit, and so on. Even the keyboard shortcuts a re usually the
same: ~-0, 'j:i,-W, ~-P, ~-Q. N ote that all of these options ore tasks that
you'd typically perfo rm on files, hence the menu na me.

Altho ugh we'll cover more d erails of the File menu later in this hour, here's a hands-o n
exercise rhar will reach yo u a few of the mo re important commands in the File menu.
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Figure 4.2
Within an application,
the File menus options
change, but the basic
functions remain similar.
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To learn some important File menu tasks, perform the followi ng steps:
I . C reate a new folder (using File•New Folder).
2. Click the new untitled folder and type "Find Me" to rename it.
3. Drag the rena med folder ove r the hard drive ico n and release it. (It will seem to
disappear when it's moved inside the hard drive.)
4. Drag down the File menu ro the "Find ... " command (File•Find ... ). The Find File
dialog box will appear (see Figure 4.3) .

Figure 4.3
Selecting File• Find...
brings up the Find File
dialog box.
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5. In the dialog box's text field, type Find Me.
6. Press the Find button. A second window will appear that shows your fo lder. The
bottom half of d1e w indow shows the path you need to take to reach it; in this case,
the folder Find Me is inside the hard drive Macintosh HD (see Figure 4.4).

t·.
•
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T here are other options of the File menu yo u can reach from within the finder. Print Desktop
(available with no items selected) enables you to send an image of your desktop- with or
without windows open-to yo ur printer, if you have one available. lf you have an active
window, the same menu item (now called "Print Window") w ill send a picwre of that fold er
to your printer.
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Figure 4.4
A second window
appears, showing the
location ofyour "lost"
folder.

Page Setup also relates to your printer and enables you
when files are printed.

to

specifY various settings

to

be used

Move to Trash does just what you'd expect: if you have an icon selected (except rhe Trash or
hard drive), the Mac OS will automatically move it to the Trash.
Get Info is a usefu l feature rhar enables you to view some of the important attributes of your
fi les. To check our Get Info, perform the following steps:
1. C lick your hard drive icon to select it.
2. Select File'-Get Info ... . A window appears showing you pertinent information
regarding your hard drive (see Figure 4.5) .

~
~

Try doing the some thing using ):(-1.

T IME SAVER

As you can see, you can view all so rts of useful information here. The info window for a file,
or an application, is slightly different. (Ifyou like, try using Get Info on a few different sorts
of files to get an idea of thei r differences.)

You con enter any remarks you like in the Comments box, including serial
numbers for applications, revision histories for documents, and so on.
JuSTA~INUn L-------------------------------------------------------~
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Figure 4.5
Get Info displays details
about the files you select;
in this example it's the
hard drive.

0

Macintosh HD Info

A

Macintosh HD

Kind: disk
Capacitg: 1.9GB
Available: 1.6GB
Used: 382.2 MB on disk ( 400,785,408
bylas), for 4,450 items
Whe,.e: Macintosh HD, Bus O,SCSI ID 0 (v8.0.4)
C,.eated: Mon, Apr 7, 1997, 2:55PM
Modified: Moo, May 5, 1997, 10:35 PM
Comme nts:

Label enables you to assign a colo r tag to your files to help you keep track o f their p urpose
o r their origin.
Sharing is che menu item that lets you d efine who can access your fi les and folders over a
nerwork. We' ll talk about File Sharing in depth in H o ur 14.

As mentioned before, Duplicateen ables yo u ro make a replica ofa file (or folder) . If you want
co make changes to a file, but you also need to keep a copy of the unedited version, you can
duplicate the fi le, renam e t he copy, and work as you normal ly would.

Make Alias lets you make a shortcut to files or applications that you use frequently, to keep
on your desktop or another easily accessible location. Show Original(which is always dimmed
unless you have an alias selected) is also a fu nction of the al ias feature of Mac OS 8.

Put Away lets yo u return a file ro irs original home if you've moved ir onco the desktop
temporarily. Ic's only active if you've selected a file that's been moved ro the desktop.
If yo u have a file selected (rath er chan a folder or an application), you' ll also see a Print
command in the File men u. This command will automatically lau nch rhe applicat ion th at
created rhe document (ifyou have it installed on you r hard drive) and enable you to prin t one
or more copies of rh e file, and then quit the application au romatically. We' ll talk more about
printing from the desktop in Hour 13.
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Edit Menu
Much like rhe File men u, rhe Edit men u is available within virtually every M acinrosh
application. Irs basic menu choices-Undo, Cut, Copy, Paste, Select all-remain nearly
unchanged in every application (although so me programs add their own special Edit
commands as well as these).

~

T IME S AVER

Nearly a ll Macintosh applications use the Finder's keyboa rd shortcuts for
the Edit menu. Unlike the File menu, thoug h, most Edi t commands'
shortcuts aren' t the first letter of the com mand ():t;-C and ):t;-P for Copy and
Paste being the exceptions). Since they' re nearly universal, you' ll end up
remembering them fa irly quickly, even without the mnemonics to jog your
memory.

The Clipboard
The Edit command-and irs keyboard shortcuts-are your interface m M ac OS 8's
Clipboard feature, rhe parr of the operating system char lets yo u copy and paste text and
graphics from one location m another. Like a layout artist's pasteboard, the Clipboard is a
temporary holding place for wo rds, pictures, numbers, o r any ocher piece of a document you
want ro move from o ne location to another. (Notice we said "temporary; " when you cut or
copy an item ro rhe Clipboard, it only remains there un ti l yo u cur or copy something else,
or exit the currenr application. If you need more permanenr Clipboard-type space, you can
use rhe Scrapboo k, a Mac OS 8 feature which we' ll discuss in Hour 5.)
Since nearly every Macintosh program has an edit menu, you can also use rhe Clipboard
to move text (or graphics, or. .. well, you get the point) from one program to another.

Unless you have a fi le selected (or you're insid e on application), only
Select All and Show Clipboard ore visible; the rest of the Edit menu's
com mands ore dimmed.

Undo
Undo is the first item in the Edit menu, even though it has little to do with the Clipboard per
se. Many Macintosh users feel char the Undo command is th e bes t part of rhe Mac OS, and
we'd be hard pressed to argue otherwise.
To get an idea of rhe usefulness of Undo, perform the following steps:
I. On the deskrop, click rhe hard drive icon.
2. H it return ro make irs name active.
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3. Type "New Name" (or any other phrase rhat you like) to rename rhe hard d rive.
(Don't click on the desktop or otherwise deselect the hard drive at this point.)

Jusr A MINUTE

If you aren't able to renam e your hard drive, it's probably because you
have File Sharing turned on. We'll cover th is topic more in Hour 14, but
for now, you can complete the exerc ise using any folder or file.

4. From the Edit menu, drag down ro Undo (Edir•Undo). The hard drive's nam e
will change back ro its original name.
5. If you select Undo again (or use its keyboard shortcut, J:C-Z) the name will change
back to New Name. You can keep changing back and forth in this m anner, as long
as you don' t deselect the hard drive.
U ndo works in the same way within an applicatio n. If you've accidentally deleted a key
paragraph of text (something that we book amhors never do, of course), you can usually use
J:C-Z to get it back, as long as you haven't copied anything else to the Clipboard.

Although Undo can be a lifesaver, never count on it saving your neck.
Undo doesn' t work with many key Finder-related tasks (like creating new
folders or emptying the Trash), and most applications only let you Undo
the last task you've completed. If you happen to delete that precious
paragraph and then scroll down to begin working elsewhere, chances a re
the even the mighty Undo can't rescue you from yourself.

D espite its limitations, once you ger used to using U ndo, you'll come to depend on it; it's very
addictive. You'll start wishing that every device you use had a similar feature (your sewing
machine, your drill, your oven).

Cut
As its name implies, the C ut command removes any selected item. But unlike truly deleting
an object, Cue enables you to place the removed item on the Clipboard for future use.
To use the Cur command, perfo rm the following steps:
1. On the desktop, create a new folder (J:C-N).
2. Rename it "A folder called Fred."
3. Using rhe cursor, selecr the words "A folder called" in the ico n's ride (see Figure 4.6) .
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Figure 4.6
Only part ofthe icons
name is selected.

4. In the Edit menu, select C ut (Edit •Cur). The folder's name changes to simply
"Fred."
5. Use the U ndo command ro change the folder's name back to the long version.

Copy and Paste
C utting is useful, but you'll probably spend more time copying and pastin g information.
The Copy command makes a copy of selected informacion and places it on the Clipboard.
(Unlike C ut, Copy doesn't remove the item from th e original.) T he Paste command enables
you to place cut or copied informacion from the Cli pboard into a new locatio n.
To practice using rhe Copy and Paste commands, perform the followi ng steps:
1. C reate a new fold er o n the desktop.
2. Select the words "A folder" from the folder we used in the last hands-on exercise.
3. From the Edir menu, drag down to "Copy" (Ed it• Copy).
4. C reate a new fo lder. (Do nor click onto the desktop or otherwise deselect the new
lll1tirled folder; its ride will rema in highlighted).
5. From th e Ed it menu, drag down to "Paste" (Edir•Paste). T he new folder's name
will change to "A folder."
Don' t fo rger that yo u can use the keyboard shorrcuts ~-C and ~- P fo r Copy and Paste.
You' ll probably use these comm ands mo re than any oth ers-except, perhaps, ~-Z-so it
pays to memo rize them.

Clear
T he Clear command does n't relate to the Clipboard atall. l r's merely a stripped-down versio n
of C ut that removes in formation withou t placing it on the C lipboard.
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Select All
The Select All command is useful for selecting large groups of items without clicking each
one individually (it doesn' t relate to the Clipboard either, for what it's worth).
From the desktop, Select AJl will make all its icons active. If you're within a wi ndow, all of
its folders (or other icons) wi ll be made active.

Show Clipboard
T he Show Clipboard command shmvs you the last thing you cur or co pied. To view your
clipboard's conrenrs, perform the following steps:
1. From the Edit menu, select Show Clipboard (Edit•Clipboard) . A window
appears showing the last item copied or cut to the C li pboard (see Figure 4. 7) .

Figure 4.7
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2. W ith the Clipboard window open, reselect the folder called "A Folder Called
Fred."
3. Copy the folder's name to the Clipboard. "A Folder Called Fred" appears in the
Clipboard window (see Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8
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If you're wondering about th e Edit menu's last command, Finder Preferences, w e'll cover it in Hour 17.
JUSTA ~INUn L---------------------------------------------------~
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Application Menu
The Application menu- indicated by the m iniature Macintosh icon in the far right corner
of the menu bar-enables you to switch between the Finder and any active app licatio ns you
may be running (see Figure 4.9) .

The Finder' s Menu Bar

Figure 4.9
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The Application menu
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By selecting any active program in rhe Application menu, it's automatically b rought to the
fronr and made the active window. You can also hide rhe currenr application (or all p rograms
except rh e currenr application) using this menu.

W hen you view the A pplication menu from within on appli cation, its menu
bar icon changes to that of the program you're currently using (see Figure
JUST A MINUTE

4. 10).

Figure 4.10
The Application menus
icon changes to the icon
ofthe cwtently active
application.
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Other Menus
O f course, there are other me nus in the menu bar that we haven 't covered . H ere's an overview:

View Menu
The View menu enables you to cusromize the appearance of your windows and the Finder.
We'll discuss this more in H our 17 "Cusromizing the Finder and Softw are" and Hour 8
"Your Filing System ."
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Special Menu
The Speci::i lmenu is the h ome of man y Mac O S 8 ho usekeeping tasks, like shutting d own
and restarting, and e mptying the Trash (as you learned in Hours 1 and 2, respectively.)
If you have a flo ppy d isk mounted on the desktop and selected, the Eject and Erase D isk
options wi ll appear. We'll discuss these fea tures in H our 5.
T he Sleep co mmand is a way to save most of your computer's power usage without actually
turning it off. If you'll be leaving your system unused for a period of rime, yo u can select the
Sleep option. When you return, press any key on the keyboa rd, and you Macintosh will
"reawaken" ready for use in the same stare it was in w hen you pur it to sleep. T his option
origin ated-and is most usefu l-on PowerBook portable computers, but it works on most
Power Macintosh models as well.

Help Menu
The Help menu offers access to the built-i n help system of Mac OS 8. It's also active within
all applications and frequently lets you reach their individual help functions. We' ll d iscuss
this menu in more derail in H o ur 9 .

Summary
In this hour, we raugl1[ you to use rhe menu bar and irs various menus to perform a variety
of Mac O S tasks. W e've outlined the various tasks each of the m enus performs and gone into
derail about the File, Edi t, and Applications menus' features. You' re now proficient at using
rhe Clipboard fo r copying and pasting in formation fro m on e location to another, and in using
rhe Undo command to back your ·work up on e step. Furthermore, we covered using the
Application menu to switch between active programs and to hide programs tem porari ly.

Term Review
Application menu T he menu on the fa r right of the menu bar (i ndicated by a tiny
M acin tosh icon in the Finder, and an application's icon when a program is active) that
enables you to sw itch benveen or hide active applications and the Finder.
Clipboard Mac OS 8's facili ty for copying and pasting text and graphics from one location
to another; a temporary holding place fo r any copied or cu t piece of a document.
Menu bar
resides.

t·:.4
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The ligh t gray bar at the top of the Macin tosh screen where the Finder's men u

Undo A menu command ():C-Z) that enables you to undo the last action taken with in an
app licatio n or the Finde r.

The Finder's Menu Bar

Q&A
Q You mention the Application menu, but there's no "Application" on my menu
bar. Why can't I find the Application menu?
A You won 't find a ny menu tided "Application" in rhe menu bar. T he Applicatio n
menu is represented by the tiny Macintosh icon in rhe right corne r of rhe menu
bar. Irs a ppearance changes w ithi n applications, where ir rakes o n th e icon of the
curren tly running program.

Q I tried using Undo (J:e-Z) to fix a mistake, but nothing happened. Why?
A Undo doesn't work wirh some Finder casks (like creating a new folder or em prying
rhe T rash) and applications typically lee you Undo only your lase cask.

PART

I
Hour
Floppy Disks and Hard
Drives
You should alread y know a bit abo ur floppy disks and hard drives because we
tal ked about their icons in H o ur 2, "The D esktop." There's much more to these
storage devices th an just their icons, though, and in this hour, you'll learn all the
fundamentals of m anaging them. Floppy disks and hard drives-in fac t, any
storage device-are relatively sim ple things in terms of what they d o: they store
information. Say you take notes of a class or a meeting on a sheer of paper. You
can either transcribe those notes into a fi le that you store on your hard drive, or
you can rake the sheet of paper and p ut it into a filing cabinet. T hink of your
hard drive as a large filing cabinec. H ow you keep it organized is up to you, but
we'll deal with that in H our 8, "Yo ur Filing System."
Floppy disks can bea convenien tway of carrying files back and forth from school
or the office, bur they aren't ready ro accept data right o ut of the box. W e'll reach
you how to properly prepare them .
Getting to know yo ur hard drive may seem a little more complicated because
there's so much more sto red there. \X'e'll show you how to determine how much
space you r hard d rive has.
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Finally, we'll also ralk about how you can add additional h ard drives and orher srorage d evices
co yo ur Macintosh to increase bo th your capacity and your flexibility in storing data.
The highlights of this ho ur include:
0

How co prep are your flo ppy disks so you can save files on them

0

How co get floppy disks our of rh eir drive

0

How to find out how much space your files take up on your hard drive

C H ow the M acin tosh makes ir easy to add extra sto rage space

Floppy Disks
The first step to rak e with a floppy disk is to prepare ir to score clara. This involves a process
called initializing, which prepares the flop py co accept clara, a nd formatting, which essentially
lays ou t a pattern fo r scoring rhe clara. Anything that stores data, whether rape or hard drive
or floppy, must go t hrough this process ro work. T he hard drive inside your Macintosh was
formatted at the facro1y, and you can buy floppy disks already formatted. H owever, it's
important co know how ro do it.

Erasing a Floppy Disk
T here isn't a command in Mac OS 8 to initialize a floppy disk, nor is there a command to
format one. T he only command option you have is ro erase the disk. Now, you may rightfully
ask yourself, how can I erase a d isk that doesn't have anyth ing on it? That's kind of an
oxymoron, like jum bo shri mp o r rush hour, isn't it?Yo u'll get no argument from us. The fact
of the matter is, the M acin tosh is sman enough to know when you pur the flo ppy disk in
whether it needs to be initialized , fo rmatted , or if it is ready to roll. All you have to do is follow
these steps:

1. Insert rhe flop py disk into the floppy drive. Irs icon will appear on your desktop.
2. Go

to

the me nu bar and click on Special• Erase Disk.

3. A dialog box will ask if you want to completely erase the disk (see Figure 5.1 ).

Figure 5.1
The dialog box for
erasing a floppy disk.

Completely era se disk named
"untitled" (internal drive)?

Name:

Jl

lii!ii~ltl[d

Form at: [ Macintosh JAMB
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Cancel
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Erase
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4. Click on the disclosure triangle to see your other options. Note that you have the
option to name the d isk and an option for the disk's formatting at 1.4MB-either
for Macintosh or DOS or ProDOS. Because the Macin tosh comes with a software
urili ry for reading floppy disks that have been created on PCs, you can format the
disk to be immediately readable on a PC. For now, leave this setting on Macintosh
1.4MB.
5. Click on Erase. You'll bear a steady tapping and see a dialog box reading "Erasing
disk."

JusT A MINUTE

You can use Floppy disks from PCs on Macintosh systems, but you can't
use floppy disks from Macintoshes on PCs without a special additional
piece of software. We'll d iscuss these and other Windows compatibility
issues in Hour 22, " Compatibility with DOS and Windows".

After the floppy disk has been fully formatted, double-click on its icon to open its window.
You'll see that it's em pry because its status bar will read "0 items, 1.3MB available" (see Figure
5.2). At this point you say, "Hey, wait, you said it would be 1.4MB. Where's my other onetenth of a megabyte?" As Sydney Greenstreet said in Casablanca, "Canying charges, my boy,
carrying charges." It's true. After a disk has been formatted , it steals a li ttle bit ofspace to keep
track of that formatting information. T he same goes for every other storage device.

Figure 5.2
After the floppy is
formatted, it only has 1.3
MB ofspace available.
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untitled
0 items, 1.3MB available

If you have a floppy disk full of information you no longer need, you can
go through thi s same process to remove th e fil es. O f course, you cou ld
also open up the floppy disk's window, highlight everything, and drag it
to the Trash, but using the Erase Disk command is Faster and easier.

Hour 5
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Naming a Floppy Disk
You can renam e a flopp y disk icon the same way you rename a hard drive icon o r a n
application icon, as we discussed in H our 2. To rename a floppy disk, perform the following
steps:
I . C lick on th e floppy disk's name.
2. W h en the border rurns white, sta rt typing. (1 f you only want to change part of the
name, just click on th e name and highl ight the parr you want ro rename.)

JUST A M INUTE

Your limit for floppy disk names is 28 characters, unlike Macintosh files,
w hich have a naming limit of 3 1 characters . Thi s preHy much handles
most words you'd wont to use to name a disk (see Figure 5.3).

Figure 5.3
You can fit some pretty
long names in 28
characters.

Eiecting a Floppy Disk
Like most actions on the Macintosh, you have the choice of several ways ro accomplish the
same thing. Ejecting a floppy is no exception.l t's one of th e fe>v procedures we know of that
gives you not one, not two, but.fourdifferent options. We' ll show yo u all fourwi th th ese steps
(just remember to reinsert the floppy after each o ne). To eject a floppy disk, perform the
following steps:
l. Remember learning abour the Trash icon in Hour 2? Besides using it to throw

away files, you can also use it ro eject your floppy disk. Highlight yo ur floppy drive
icon and drag it to the trash . T he drive will automatically eject your floppy (the
same process works for CO-ROMs).
2. Press ~ -Eon your keyboard. The same thing w ill happen.

t·.
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3. N ow before yo u rei nsert the floppy disk, go back to the menu bar and click on
Special. Notice that the com mand for Eject is d immed. As we mentioned in H ou r
1, that's the Macintosh's way of telling you an action is no longer an option. Insert
the floppy and highligh t it. Now complete the process, clicking on Special'- Eject.
4 . Insert the floppy again and make su re it's highlighted. Press :J::C-Y on your keyboard. The drive will eject your floppy .

Floppy Disks and Hard Drives
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TIME S AVER

If all else fai ls, there is one other w ay to eject a disk, but we only recommend it as a last resort. See the small hole just under and to the right of
the floppy drive? If you straighten a paper clip and insert it into this hole,
the floppy disk will eject.

JC-Y is the co mmand for the process of unmounting a drive that you' re
accessing across a network, but it will also work with a floppy disk; you' ll
learn more about this in Hour 12, "Networking. "

Saving to a Floppy Disk
Scoring a fi le on a floppy disk is a simple process. Fo lJ ow these steps:
1. D ouble-dick on your hard drive ro open it.
2. Find the folder n am ed "Abo ut rhe M ac O S" and click on irs disclosure triangle.
3. In rhat folder is a 6le named "Read Me." C lick on chis file, keeping the mouse
burton down, and drag it ro your Flop py D isk ico n. A dialog box will appear, with
an esrimare of how long rhe copying process will take (see Figure 5.3A) .

Figure 5.3A
The copy-process dialog
box.

Copy to "WHITE"
Items rema ining to be copied:

I>

Time remaining: About 5 seconds

If you try to copy a file that's larger than the floppy's capacity, you'll get
on error message telling you there isn ' t enough room (see Figure 5.3 B).
J usr A M INUTE
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Figure 5.38

Ifthe file you're copying
is bigger than the floppy,
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There is not enough room on the disk
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Dealing with a Zip Drive
Ifyou'vebought a Macintosh very recently, it's possible that it has what's known as a Zip drive
already built-in. Built by Iomega Corp. (1vwv1 . iomega. com), th ese drives use carrridges rhat
hold 100MB (megabytes) of data. The cartridge is not much bigger than a floppy, but it is
about twice as thick (see Figu re 5.4). Although they hold 100 times more data, they cost
more, too-about $20 each, versus less than a dollar for a floppy disk If you want to take
a lot ofgrap hics toworkor school on one sto rage medium , though, they come in handy. (You
can also buy external Z ip drives, as well as other removable storage devices to plug into the
back of your M acintosh .)

Figure 5.4
The Zip cartridge is not
much bigger tha11 tt
floppy disk; it is just a
little bit thicker, but
holds about 100 times
moredtlta.

JUST A MINUTE

If your Macintosh has a Zip drive , the Zip cartridge's icon will appear on
your desktop after you insert it into the drive, the same way a floppy disk
icon will.

Hard Drives
National Geographic once showed Microsoft fou nder Bill Gates sicring on a remarkably high
stack of papers. H e was holding a CD-ROM to em phasize the point that it could hold as
much information as the stack of papers he;: was sining un (he was held in place by a c rane
and harn ess, if you're wondering) . Bur a CD-ROM only holds 640 MB of data. A 2 GB
(gigabyte) hard drive ho lds three times that much data and can deliver it to you much, much
faster. That's pre try good for a piece of hardware roughly the same size as a carton of frozen
vegetables.

t·.
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A megabyte roughly equals 1,000,000 bytes. A gigabyte equals roughly a
thousand times that- 1,000,000,000 bytes. A byte equals one character,
and there are approximate ly 300 characters on a page of typed text. This
means that in a 1 GB hard drive, you could store 33,000 pages of text.
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Checking Your Hard Drive's Capacity
Ir's always a good idea ro know how much sp ace is on your hard drive. You maywanr ro ii1Stall
a software application that rakes up 78MB. You may laugh, bur rhar's exactly how many a
fully ins railed version of Microsoft Office for Mac rakes up on a hard drive.
To check the capacity of yo ur hard drive, perform the following steps:
l. Highligh t rhe hard drive icon.
2. In rhe menu Bar, click on File•Ger Info (or press :l=C-I).
3. The resulting dialog box shows you all the derails you need ro know about you r
hard drive (see Figure 5.5). Notice th at ir will rell you nor o nly how big your drive
is, bur how much space you have left and how much you' re using. It'll also show
rhe last rime the h ard drive was modified.

Figure 5.5
By tlSkingfor information about your hard
drive, you can see how
much capacity you 're
using and what's still
available.
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HerdDrive

Kind: disk
Cepecity: 695.4 MB
AYDIIDble: 165.3 MB
Used: 530. 1 MB on disk ( 555,86 7,1 36
bytes), for 7,331 11elll3
Where: Hsrd Drive, FWB Async 0 ID:O v2.0.0

Created: fri , Dec 13, 1996, 3:26PM
Modified: Sun, Jun B, 1997, 2:05 PM
Comments:

Adding External Hard Drives
At this momenr, please srop what you're doing and say a quiet, reverent thank you ro
whomever originally insisted that Macintosh systems incorporate a technology called SCSI
(which is pronounced "scuzzy" and stands for Smal l Computer Systems Interface) to attach
peripherals like external storage drives and scanners. Why is this imporranr? Because if you
wanr to add an external hard drive, all you have to do is turn off your Macintosh, plug one
end of a SCSI cable into the ha rd d rive, and the other into the back of the Macintosh, and
turn your mach ine back on. You' re done. The Macinrosh will automatically recognize that
something new has been p lugged in, and irs icon will appear on your desktop.
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Because SCSI is nor built inro most PCs, you have ro add ic. This involves buying an addin card, opening up che case, insralling che ca rd, and then inscalling software co make sure che
SCSI card and all che attached peripherals are recognized by the PC's operating system. It's
a long involved process, so just be glad you bought a Macintosh.
To initialize the new drive, perform the following steps:
l. C lick on your hard drive icon. Find the folder named " Uciliries" and double-click
on che applicatio n called " Drive Setup."

2. Double-click on Drive Setup. A dialog box will appear showing you your scorage
devices (see Figure 5.6).

Figure 5.6

Drive

The Drive Setup dialog
box shows which devices
are attached to your
Macintosh.

List of Drives
Volume N~me(s)
JWiprJt_

Mac OS 8
<CD-ROM dri ve>

Type

Bus
0
0
0

SCS I
SCS I
SCS I

ID
0
2
3

LUN
0 ....
0 10

1-

.....

Unrecognized driver or this disk is protected by secur ity
software .
This disk can s till be initialized .

Initialize ...

3. Highlight the external hard drive, and then click on Initialize.

If your Macintosh has what's known as a

Jusr A MINUTE

tower configuration-which
mea ns it's more vertical than horizontal, you already hove room to add
more hard drives. These machines have empty spaces called bays where
you con add more capacity.

Partitioning a Hard Drive
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When you format a Macintosh hard drive, the most capacity you can get our of it is 4GB
(ifyour Macintosh is new, the capaciryofirs hard drive wi ll probably be bet\Ycen 1 and 4G B).
This didn 't used co be a big problem, because uncill997 there weren' t any drives biggerrhan
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4GB. H owever, the mo re space th e drive has ro cover to retrieve information, the slower it
can be. If yo u split a drive up into smaller areas, called partitions, you can speed up response
time. Each of these parti tions wou ld have their own nam e.

Partitioning is a rather complicated process. It's possible to partition the
hard drive in your computer, but we don't recommend it for beginners.
CAUTION

Changing the Startup Disk
After you've added an external d rive, you may want co starr up your computer from that
external d rive, depending on the operating system or files you want ro use. Changing your
startup drive is fairly easy (provided you've named your drives something easily recognizable)
by following these steps:
1. Click on the Apple Menu•Control Panels• Sran up D isk.
2. In the window that appears you'll see your hard drives and the external hard drive
you've added (see Figure 5.7). If you've given them particularly lo ng names, the
names w ill be truncated with an elli psis.

Figure 5.7
Your choice ofstartup
drives.

0

Startup Disk
Select a Star-tup Disk:

Howard

3. Click on the drive or partition you want your Macincosh to starr up from and close
the window. T he next time you start your compmer, it w ill use that newly designated drive.
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4. If yo u want ro restart immediately using the newly designated drive, go to the
menu bar, click on Special • Restart. You're o n your way. (To change it back,
simply reverse t he process.)

Don't forget- you must have a version o f Mac OS on any drive you're
going to use as a startup disk.

Summary
We began this hour talking about simple floppy disks and hard drive capacity, but we rapid ly
conrinued onto more complicated topics-adding external drives and partitioning them, for
insta nce. You' ll use rh is information even if you buy something as sim ple as an Iomega Zip
drive o n w hich co sto re o r backup data.
Because rhe Macintosh has a SCSI port built-i n, you can easily add external hard drives or
other devices like CO-ROM s. That'll co me in handy later if you outgrow your hard drive and
want co ad d a new one .

Term Review
Floppy Disk

A small srorage device originally flexible enough ro bend-hence its namefloppy disks are now encased in plastic.

Zip Drive A new storage drive from Iomega available internally on some Macintoshes and
clones, capable ofho lding 100MB of data o n a single cartri dge (available in external versions
roo).
H ard Drive

The primary location where the co mputer scores files.

Capacity

The amount of space, measured in megabytes o r gigabytes, of a s torage d evice.

Initialize

T he process of preparing a d isk ro accept d ata.

Partition A metho d used to divide a hard drive into smaller sections for bener reliability
and performance.

SCSI The acro nym fo r S mal l Computer Systems Interface (pronounced "scuzzy"), wh ich
lets yo u attach external devices such as hard drives to your Macintosh.
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Floppy Disks and Hard Drives

Q&A
Q How much bard drive capacity do I need?
A It depends on what you're using your Macintosh for. If you're almost exclusively
using it for word processing, you can get by easily with a 2GB hard drive (if yo u've
bought your Macintosh recently, that's probably the smallest one it'll have). If
you're d oing a lor of graphics work, however, or downloading sound files or movies
on a regular basis, you'll need ar least a 4 GB drive. You'll also wanr to think about
removable storage as well.

Q Axe floppy disks going to become obsolete?
A If the files we use every day grow beyond the capacity of th e floppy d isk, yes, it will
become obsolete. We don't see that happening any rime soon though. Floppy disks
are roo portable and, for the most parr, reliable to disappear. It's still the only way
ro get info rm ation easily berween a Macintosh and a PC. If rhe floppy disk is
superseded, rhe Zip drive is irs likely successor.

Q I haven' t installed any applications on my bard drive, but it's already onethird full. How did that happen?
A Your Maci ntosh probably came with a bunch of software already loaded on ir, only
some of which will have any value to you. Some of what's preloaded, though, you
may enjoy. We would recommend that, about six months after you've bought yo ur
Macintosh, yo u open up your Finder, rake a good look at the preinsralled software
on your hard drive, and delete what yo u haven't used.
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I
Hour
The Apple Menu
In Hour 6, we' re going to go deeper into the workings of the Macintosh. You'll
learn about attributes of the computer; some of them you'll adjust once and
never look at again, while you'll use others on a daily basis. Either way, you need
to know where they are because they contain vital information that we guarantee
will come in handy.
You may be looking at the desktop and thinking, gee, this interface looks so
sim ple. How can there be more? That's the beauty of a graphical user interface.
It hides what you don't need on a regular basis, but makes it easy to find.
Wouldn't it be great if closets worked this way?
5pecifically, we're going to take yo u through the Apple Menu. It's easy to findit's the Apple logo at the left side of the menu bar. You've probably already
clicked on it a couple of times and discovered that under the Apple menu is a
veritable encyclopedia of information about your Macintosh. Some of it's
already there now, because it was installed by Mac OS 8; more will be added as
you load applications.
Almost everything you need to know about your computer can be found under
the Apple Menu. T here are 22 items listed under the Apple Menu in Mac OS
8. The number will grow as you modify your system.
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Important Stuff
T he Apple Men u holds im portant information about your computer's components. You 'll
have to know some of this information when you go ro buy additional compon ents o r
software fo r your Maci ntosh. In addition, the Apple Menu has optio ns that will simplifY your
work. We go thro ugh these one by one.

About This Computer
When yo u're shopping for software, you'll have to know how much memory your M acintosh
has and how m uch djsk space you have left. To check th is, perform the following steps.
1. C lick on the d esktop to make the Finder active.
2. C lick on rhe Apple Menu•Abour T his Com puter {see Figure 6. 1). As you can see
here, this M acin tosh has 40 MB of RAM (random access memory, or built-in
memory) and 41.4 M B of virrual memory {we'll talk more abou t vi rtual memory in
Hour 19, "Memory"). T he Mac OS is using 7 .5 M B, while Sim pleText is using
just 528 K {where K stands for kilobytes, which is roughly 1,000 bytes).

Figure 6.1
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Remember how we said that once you learn one part of the M acintosh,
that most others behave exactly the same way? Th is is a g reat example of
that: you' ll find an About.. . choice under the Apple M enu for every piece
of software you own. W hen that applica tion is active, just click o n the
Apple M enu and scroll down to that line.

The Apple Menu
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Apple System Profiler
Just as About This Computer provides information about your system 's configuration, the
Apple System Profiler provides more informatio n about your hardware. This is also
important to know when you go ro add equipment to your com purer. Som e of it is repetitive,
but it's berter to have information in rwo locations than no t at all. Unfortunately, it means
you have to remember to check both places.
Click o n the Apple Menu• Apple System Profiler (see Figure 6.2). As yo u can see, ir repeats
rhe memory informatio n, bur it also reveals rhekind ofprocessor you have and its speed, what
your startup device is, and irs SCSI address. Remember we learned about startup disks in
Hour 4 (we'll talk more abou t SCSI addresses in Hour 24). If yo u have to call Apple o r
another company for technical support, the technician may ask you to recite what's in this
window. That's why it's important to know •vhere it is.

Figure 6.2
The Apple System
Profiler reveals important
hardware information.
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Control Panels
Control panels are aptly named because they controlspecific attributes of your Macintoshsome 52 of them! Wi th them, you can control not o nly peripherals and software applications,
bur the appearance of your Macintosh. T hey're vitally important, so we wanted to call your
attentio n to rhem here, bur we focus on them in deprl1 in Hour 7, "The System Folder."

Chooser
T he Chooser is where you choose the printer, modem, or netv.;ork that you want to access (see
Figure 6.3). You'll probably only use the C hooser o n a regular basis when you' re in an office
with lots of different printers, a network, o r sha red modems. If you o nly have one printer
attached to your Macintosh, yo u can keep its icon on your desktop and not worry abo ut rl1e
C hooser. We'll talk more abom rhe Chooser in H our 12, "Networking."
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Figure 6.3
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What you see when you naviga te the Chooser will depend entirely on
what you have connected to your Macintosh. We've chosen a very simple
example, but if you're on a network, you'll have a lot more choices and it
may be more confusing. Of course, the bigger the network you're on, the
more likely it is that you' ll have technical support handy!

The Chooser has been part of the Macintosh almost since the computer
was invented . It's not our favorite part of the Macintosh, because it' s kind
of clunky. It requires an awful lot of clicking and selecting to get what you
want. And when Macworld conducted usability tests with people who used
PCs and Macintoshes, neither group was wild about the Chooser. All
that's a kind of long-winded way of saying that if you too find the Chooser
to be kind of clunky .. . you're not alone.

Cool Tools
N or everything under the Apple Menu gives yo u informacion or access co ocher technology.
Some of the options are applications char can be real time savers, or make you more
productive, or even lee you have some fun. Lee's look at some of our favorites.

Find File

t·.
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Remember whar we said abour closers before-how ir wo uld be great if rhey revealed th eir
hidden contents like the Macintosh does? Well, the rime is probably going ro come when you
score a fi le on the Macintosh and you just can't find it. Never fear, char's why there's the Find
File application-sort of a tracer of lose files. To learn more, follow rhese simple steps.
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I. Before you start, create a file whose ririe is your first name. Store ir anywhere on
your hard drive.
2. Click on th e Apple M enu• Find File.

3. In the dialog box that appears, click on the triangle to the right of"on local disks."
T his gives you the choice of searching on all rhe disks o n rhe nerwork, all rhe disks
connected to your Macintosh, all the files on yo ur deskto p, or just rhe files in your
Macintosh's hard drive.

4. Click on the triangle to the right of"name." This gives you rhe choices of searching
the files attributes.

5. Click on rhe triangle to the right of "conrains." This gives you some Boolean search
choices, which let you narrow th e search criteria.

6. In the dialog box that comes up, type your name.
7. Now click on M ore Choices- nine times (see Figure 6.4)

to limit your choices by
size, kind (alias, extension, control panel, etc.), label (for example, colo r), dare
modified or created, version, comments, locked, or folder attribute (empty, shared,
mou nted) . You won't need these for chis particular search, of course.

Figure 6.4
You have multiple
options for finding files
by their attributes.
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8. Click Find. Your Macintosh will go off and find rhe file whose ride is your first
name.

Key Caps
Key Caps is an easy way to add symbols or other characters to your rexr (see Figure 6.5).
O nce you click on Apple Menu• Key Caps, you can press the Shift key, rhe Option key, or
both ar rhe same rime to see yo ur choice of symbols. You can do this by following these easy
steps:
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Figure 6.5
~l7t'th Key Caps, you can
add ulmsual symbols or
type foreign characters.

l. Double-dick on your hard drive. Open the folder named "Applications," and
double-dick on the SimpleText application (this is a si mple word processing
application).

2. Click on Apple Men u• Key Caps to write the word resume.
3. Press the Option key. Notice that t he accem appears where the letter 'e' usually
does (this is not a coincidence, given th at e's are freq uently accented).
4. Return ro your texr. Type the first letter of resume-an ' r.'
5. Press the Option key and then the letter 'e.' It w ill appear like this: e.
6. Type the next three letters-'sum'-and then repeat step 4. That's ir.

AppleCD Audio Player
Did you know that the CD-ROM player in yo ur Macintosh also plays audio CO s, the same
way your stereo CD player does? You ca n even use the com puter's builr-in speaker (unless
you're a real audiophi le). We' ll talk mo re about multimedia in Hour 20, "Multimed ia," bur
in the meantime, if you click on theAppleCD Audio Player, yo u'll get a display that lets you
control th e CD just as you do yo ur stereo. W hen there's an audio CD in the d rive, its icon
will show up on the deskto p like any other icon (see Figure 6.6).

Figure 6.6
The AppleCD Audio
Player lets you pLay music
CDs on your Macintosh.
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If you put an audio CD in the Macintosh, it w ill only appear on the
desktop as on audio CD. In this way, it's different than a CD built for
computers, which revea ls its name. As with floppy disks, you con drag the
audio CD icon to the trash to eject it.

The Apple Menu

Calculator
In olden days when desktops were real and not digital, they frequently had typewriters and
adding machines on the m. T he Calculator is Apple's version of rhe old-rime adding machine
(see Figure 6.7), for those of us who have forgotten how to multiply in our head and don't
trust the results when we scribble on paper.

Figure 6.7
The calculator takes the
place ofyour desktop
adding machir~e.

0

CalctJiator

Use the calculator by clicking on the numbers and symbols. If you prefer ro use the keyboard,
you can. If you have a numerical keypad, all the keys work the same way, and you can u se
Enter in place of the= key. The lerrer c sta nds for clear, and can also be used. However, the
Return key ca nnot be used in place of the Enter key.

Graphing Calculator
T his is rhe Calculator's big husky broth er. If algebra wasn't you r strong suit in school, th is
can be your best friend when you' re helping with yo ur teenager's h o mework. It's li ke a tutor
built into your Macintosh, and it's easier to han dle than your old math teacher. Follow these
steps.
l. Click on d1e Apple Menu• Graphing Calculator.
2. Type z=xy a nd return (see Figure 6.8).
3 . C lick on the graph diagrams in rhe lower-left co rner to adjust rhe values for x
and y.
4. To adjust the size of the display, place the c ursor over the bar in rhe middle of the
screen. Scroll up or down to resize.
5. T o d isplay the keypad , click o n Equation• Sh ow Full Keypad. If you hated
algebra, this will immediately bring back very bad memories.
6. To stop the graph, select File•Quir or press :>:C-Q.

Hour 6
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Figure 6.8
When you place the
cursor over the center bar
in the Graphing Calculator, it will tum into a
hand to let you adjust the
window size.
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The Graphic Calculator offers a full demonstration version. O pen the
Graphing Calculator and then cl ick Demo•Full Demo.

T IME SAVER

Shortcuts
Some of the selections under the Apple Menu give you shortcuts co places you 've recen tly
been. T hese can be real rime-savers for getting co applications that you use regularly, but not
every day.

Recent Applications
If yo u select Recent Applications, the Macin tosh will show you the lase ten applications you
launched . Select any one. If you select Recent Docu ments, the Macintosh wi ll show you the
last ten docum ents you opened . D itto for clicking on Recent Servers-you'll see the last ten
servers you've ever connected to (see Figu re 6.9).

Figure 6.9
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Under the Apple Menu,
you can emily get back
into the app/icatiom,
documents, and servers
you've most recently
accessed.

l;i Recent Applications

Iii Recent Documents
~ Recent Servers
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You can adjust the number of recently viewed applications beyond ten;
ten is only the default. Go to the Apple Menu•Control Panels•Apple
Menu O ptions. There you can set the number of recently viewed documents, applications, and servers a s high as 99 lsee Figure 6.1 0). We'll
discuss control panel s in more detail in the next Hour, so stay tuned.

Figure 6.10
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Desktop Printers
W hen yo u set up a printer in the Chooser, irs icon will appear on the desktop. To print files,
just drag rhem over the icon. T his also rakes rhe place of the Print Mo ni tor that appears in
earlier versions of the operating system (we'll discuss this m ore in Hour 13, "Printing"). You
can get informatio n abo ut rhe printer by performing the following steps.
1. Highlight the printer on the desktop.
2. The priming options- start print queue, stop prim queue, get printer
configuration-will appear.
3. Adj ust as necessary.

t~j
TIME SAVER

You can have multiple printer icons on your desktop. The one with a
highlighted border is your default pri nter. You can rename the icons to
reflect what kind of paper the printer holds, rather than its name, as an
ea sy reminder.
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Automated Tasks
What yo u'll find in the Automated Tasks section are prewritren scri pts for certain activit ies
on the Macin tosh. T hese a re written in AppleScript, a roo! for automating sequences of
events, wh ich we' ll talk about in more d erail in H our 24, "Automation." T hese scripts ha ndle
certain basic activities (see Figure 6.11) , like serring up fi le sharing or creating an alias. O nce
you've written some AppleScripts on yo ur own, you can score rhem in rh is folder for easy
access from rhe Ap ple Menu.

Figure 6.11
Under the Automated
Tasks option are six preconfigured scripts fo r
important features.
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Connect To •••
T his is a shortcut, brand new ro M ac O S 8, rhar lets you enter a web address that will
auromarically lau nch Netscap e N avigaror or Mic rosoft In rerner Explorer. If you have a web
address rhatyou rend co access first (like http: I / www. espn. com), typing the URL in ro the box
and clicking o n Connect will rake you straigh t there (see Figure 6.12).

Figure 6.12

Ifyou have a web site
that you like to browse
first, type it into the
Connect To ... box and
Leave it there.

Enter an Internet address (URL) to connect to:

Ihttp://www.macworld.co~
Ca nce l J ({ Connect

ij

Fun StuH
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Ir's not all product ivity tools under the Apple M enu. Some ofir's jusr plain fun. H e re are so me
of our favorite examples. G ran red , some of the m could be characterized as making yo u mo re
productive, but we don't th ink of them rh ar way.

The Apple Menu

Scrapbook
In H o ur 3, you learned about the clipboard, which ho lds material that yo u've cut before you
pas red it. Of course, if you cur more material without flrsr pasti ng the firs t material you cut,
yo u've lost the lacrer. T hink of the Scrapbook as a clipboard that doesn ' t lose material you' ve
cut. When you first ope n it, it holds pictures, bur you can add anyth ing you wan r to it. You
can access it whenever yo u want.
We' ll use the example of a digital sign off. On rhe Internee, people usually sign their electronic
mail w ith rheir name, affi liation, and a snippet of rheir phil osophy (see Figu re 6. 13).

Figure 6.13
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for electronic mnil thnt
can be kept in your
Scrapbook.

--· Scrapbook
Sincerel y,
Ceptllin Jemes T. Kirk
St ership En t erprise
j tk.enterprise@ f ederet ion.org
"Beem us up, Scotty -- there's
no intelligent life down here."

lt ~m :

1 of 11

Typ~ :

s tyled \ex\
S iz~ : I 70 by \es

To pur your signoff in the Scrapbook, perform the following steps.
1. In SimpleText or your wo rd processing app lication, type yo ur digital signoff and
highl ight it.
2. C lick on Edit'-Copy.
3. Click on Apple M enu'-Scrapbook and click o n the window to make it active.
4. C lick on Edit'- Paste.
5. C lose the Scrapboo k. The next rime you wa nr to close an electronic mail w ith your
digital signoff, click on Apple Menu'- Scrapbook, copy rhe signoff, a.nd paste it
into yo ur electronic mai l.
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The Scrapbook currently contains some examples oF clip art. You can use
these to spice up invitations, memos, and even recorded sounds For
playback. IF you obtain more examples oFclip art-say, on a CD-put
your favorites here and leave the rest on the CD.

Jigsaw Puzzle
The Jigsaw Puzzle is rhe Macintosh's a nswer ro Solitaire or Minesweeper in W indows. Ir's
a silly, enrerraining way ofleaming how ro use a mouse. The default puzzle in the Mac is a
map of the wo rld (see Figure 6. 14), bur you can also paste over other graphics here. Ir' s pretty
easy ro do, so we suggest when th e puzzle opens up, yo u click o n Opcions'-Srart New Puzzle.
When the dialog box asks you ro choose the size of rhe pieces, select small. And know your
geography.

Figure 6.14
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Jigsaw Puzzle

Ifthe pieces are small
enough, the Jigsaw
Puzzle can be as
challenging as a cardboard one (for the first
two rounds at least).

Stickies
These are the d igital versions of posr-ir notes. ] usr like rhe paper versions, they come in a
variety of colors (yellow, green, pink, purple, and more). Yo u can also resize them (see Figure
6.15) and change the text style.
Just for fun, let's create specialized stickies by following these simple steps.
1. C lick on Apple Menu'-Stickies.
2. Click on File'-New Note.
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3 . C lick on File'-Note and File•Color to assign the color and rexr style you want.
Resize the Sticky ro rhe d imensions yo u want.

The Apple Menu

Figure 6.1 S
Two different kinds of
Stickies: the default, and
one speciaLly created to
work as a phone message
pad.
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4. C hoose File•Exporr Text.
5. C lick on the Save as Stationery check box.
6. Give the note a na me, and click on Save.
7 . Your new custom Stickies will now appear under the Apple Menu.

Note Pad
Note Pad is similar to Stic kies, except that it uses th e SimpleText application and can hold
more information. You can wri te yourself notes, and t hen open the m later in a word
processing application. The advanrage of Note Pad is that it opens almost instanraneously,
while a word processing application can take much longer. If you want to take down
important information from someone and you don'twantrowait, click o n Note Pad and starr
typing.

Summary
The Apple Menu is a treasu re t rove ofsmall applications, sho rtcuts, and tools. W henever you
need to find or launch so mething in a huny, the shortest distance bet\'l'een two points is
probably found there.
We've just shown you a few of the item s that appear under the Apple Menu. When you have
a chance, we urge yo u to test all of them to see what th ey do. Be ad venturous. Clicking on
something isn 't going ro unleash a d isaster. The worst that happens is that you learn
something you didn 't know before (and that's why yo u're reading th is book, isn't it?).
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Everything under the Apple M enu is there for easy access. In the next hour, we'll talk about
the System Folder, and you'll learn how w put applications rhar you use often under rhe
Apple Menu so you can access rhem quickly.

Term Review
Apple Menu The menu under rheApple logo on the upper-left side ofthe menu bar, under
which you'll find imporranr wols and shorrcurs.
Chooser

A desk accessory that enables yo u w access other devices over the network.

Find File

An app lication that enables you ro find files by any number of criteria.

Key Caps A desk accessory rhar enables you ro easily create characters th at appear in foreign
languages or special foms.
Stickies

Digital post-irs rhar enable you ro write quick notes ro yourself.

Q&A
Q Everything under the Apple Menu seems to be different. How do I find out
what's a desk accessory and what's an application?
A Click on System Folder•Apple Men u Items. Highlight anything you want
information on and click J:t-I (for Get Info). The resulting window will tell you all
you need w know.

Q Can I delete any of these menu items? The Jigsaw Puzzle is a bit of a timewaster, don't you think?
A A friend of ou rs calls such applications fi'ittenvare because they fritter away your
time. Yes, you can delete them. Just follow the instructions in the previous question, and instead of highlighting rhe item, drag ir ro the trash. If you change your
mind about one of them, you can just ask a friend to copy it from his systemmost of them are small enough ro fir onto a flopp y disk.

Q You didn't talk about OpenDoc Stationery, one of the other Apple Menu
items. Why not?

t·.
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A Apple is a company with a lot of great ideas. It also has some clinkers. Open Doc is
one of rhe latter. It's a lirrle complicated ro explain here, bur it falls into the
category of componentso ft:ware. The idea behind it was that you could buy components like spell checkers and table creators and insert them into applications that
didn't have them. Apple worked on it for several years (along with IBM), and still
d idn' t have the kinks worked our of it when it realized that Java, which works on
PCs and workstations running rhe Unix operating system, does the same thing, and
better. Open Doc won't appear in future versions of rhe Mac OS, so you' ll find
li ttle use for it .

PART

I
Hour
The System Folder
Now that you've learned about the Apple Menu, we' re going to zero in on the
System Fo lder, the place where some of the most important pieces of Mac O S
8 reside. You may be a little skittish about fooling around with them , but relaxwe're not going to send you poking in to the arcane mysteries of the operating
system in such a way that you'll put a hex on your computer (not in an hour,
an)'\vay).
However, we are going ro show you the mosr fundamental pans of the System
Folder- the ones that will make M acintosh more effi cient and, in some cases,
even more enjoyable. T hink of the System Folder the same way you think of
your home's elecrrical system-you wouldn't stan tearing out the wires without
knowing what you were doing, but you' re perfectly comfo rtable changing a
light bulb or a fuse.
Although there are lots of light bulbs, fuses, and wiring in the System Folder,
we're o nly going to talk about five important areas:
Cl Control Panels, which enable you to change certain facets of yo ur
Macintosh;
Preferences, which enable you to change the way you view yo ur
applications;
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0

Extensions, which help your Macintosh communicate with other software and
hardware;

0

and the Startup and Shutdown commands, which, just as they sound, enable you
ro customize what your computer does every time you rum it on and off.

Simply put, the System Folder is where you make rhe adjustments to yo ur Macintosh and
irs applications to make them fir your needs. Frequently, when you install applications, they'll
auromacically insert important pieces into cl1e System Folder. That way, you know where to
find them if you want to adjust rhem.
The highlights of this hour include:

D What the most im porcanr elements of the System Folder are
0

How you can adjust Mac OS 8 even further so that you're even more comfortable
with it

0

How you can adjust your applications so that they are easiest ro work with

Control Panels
First, let's talk about control panels. We talked a little about some of Mac OS B's control
panels in Hour 6, because they' re accessible under the Apple menu. Because the Control
Panels reside in the System Folder, we'll calk about more of them here.
Using these control panels, you can make your Macintosh work and act like no one else's
you've ever seen.
We're going to focus on the control panels that enable you ro adjust your Macintosh. They all
work pretty much che same way (one of the joys of the Macintosh is that once you learn how
ro do one thing, you should be able to intuitively figure out anything else you want ro do).

General Controls
The first control panel on our list is called General Controls. This lists six basic aspects ofwhat
you see on your desktop {see Figure 7.1).
Follow these easy steps to make adjustments based on your preferences.
1. Go to the System Folder on your hard drive.
2. Double-dick on the folder named "Control Panels,"then on cl1e icon named
"General Controls." The Control Panel will display six options for your computer's
behavior.

t.
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3. The first option relates co your desktop. By clicking in the first option box, you
can keep items on your desktop. By clicking in the second option box, you can
have the Launcher application appear at system startup (Launcher is a built-in

The System Folder

application rhat lets you keep icons for frequen tly used applications on the deskrop;
we'll taJk about it in more depth in Hour 11, "Applications."

Figure 7.1

D

The General Controls
Control Panel lets you
adjltSt six facets ofyour
desktop.
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4. T he second option (moving down) is the Shu t Down Warning. If you click on this
option box, an error message will appear when you starr up your Macintosh if,
when yo u finished using it the previous rime, you didn't use the SpeciaJ•Shut
Down command.
5. T he third option is for Folder Protection. If you do n't want anyone fidding with
either you r System Folder or your Applications Folder, click on these. (File
Sharing, which we'll taJk about in Hour 14, must be turned off for this option ro
be available.)
6. T he fourth o ption controls Insertio n Point Blinking. T his relates ro how fast your
cursor blinks at the point where you insert text. C lick o n the various op tions ro get
an indication of the speeds available.
7. T he fifth option, M enu Blinking, controls the same aspect for drop-down menus.
Again, click on the various options ro get an indication of wh ich number of blinks
you prefer.
8. The sixth op tion, Documenrs, lets you adj ust which folder is the d efault when
you're opening or saving a document.
9. When you' re done, click on the Close box.

JuST A MtNUTE

W e'll be w ill ing to bet that before too long, you' ll deselect item #2, the
shut down warning. If your Macintosh crashes, this warning will come up
when you restart. At that point, you know it was shut down improperly,
and you don't need the remi nder.
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Figure 7.18
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6. In The Date & Time Conrrol Panel, you can adj ust rhe rime by first clicking in rhe
time panel and then clicking on the triangles (up for forward and down fo r back).
Now click on the Time Formats bucton to set rhe way you'd like the dock to read
(see Figure 7.1C). Again, yo u have several options, including a 12- or 24-hour
clock and whether you want the d ock to display AM or PM. As with D ate Formats, the Samples box at the bottom shows what rhe rime will look like. Click OK.

Figure 7.1C
Choose fi-orn a variety of
time formats.
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7. In The Date & Time Control Panel, click on the C lock Options burton (see Figure
7.1 D). By clicking on various settings here, you can display seconds and the day of
rhe week, change the font, size, and color of rhe clock, and even have it chime (or
play a sound of your choosing) on rhe hour. C lick OK.
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Figure 7 . 1D
Choose fi"om a variety of
clock options.
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Desktop Pictures
Okay, so much fo r the serious stuff- now for the fun stuff. Desktop Pictures is great because
you can easily adjust it depending on what kind of mood yo u're in . In previous versions, this
con trol panel used to be called Deskto p Patterns, beca use yo u could only choose fro m certai n
patterns that the operating system gave you. Now, though , you can choose from panerns or
pictures. We' ll show you how to set this up by following these steps:

1. As you have p reviously, go to the System Fold er.
2. Do uble-dick on the folder named "Conrrol Panels" and double-click on the
Desktop Pictures icon.
3 . In the dialog box that opens, you' ll see a large window chat d isplays the desktop
pattern that's cu rrently on your desktop (see Figure 7 .2) . On the left side of the
dialog box, you'll see a button marked Pan ern and a burton marked Picture. Click
on Pattern.
4 . C lick on the left or right triangles in the horizo ntal scroll bar and watch the
patterns change in the w indow. To see how it will look on your deskrop, click o n
the Set D esktop button. Don' t like it? C lick on som ethin g else. We've in clud ed a
few desktop patterns h ere; imagine how wild they look in color (see Figu re 7 .3).
We've chosen so me of the outrageous ones-most of th em are qu ire seda te. The
o ne in the lower-left corner is H owa rd's favo rite (bu t n ot Anita's, because she's
allergic).
5. If you'd ra ther choose a Picture, cl ick on that button and then click on Select
Picture. This will rake you in ro a list of your folders so rbar you can fi nd the
approp riate file to use as a background.

t·:.7

6. W hen you've fou nd the pattern or picture you li ke, click on cl1e close box to select
that pattern. You' re done ... unti l your mood changes.
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Figure 7.2
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Some samples ofthe more
outrageous patterns
available-clockwise
from upper right: rocks,
stained gloss, bears, and
circuits.
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If you have a scanner, you can scan a picture of you r family into your
computer and display it as the background for your desktop. Depending
on the composition of the picture, it might not be the best design, but at
least you get a happy picture staring back at you all day long.

Control Strip
We obliquely referred to this back in Hour 2 when we were talking about the desktop. The
Control Strip is a feature that o riginally appeared only on Power Books, but it has migrated
over to the rest of the Macintosh family. It was developed as a way to save screen real estate,
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which can be prerry limited o n a laptop. Sometimes screen real estate can be limited on a
deskrop computer roo. We sti ll haven' t figu red our a way ro describe what the Conrrol Stri p
looks like. It's not quite a trapezoid, and it only fain tly resembles a bacl1room scale. H owever,
it's the only rhing in the lower-left corner of your deskrop. Here's how to figure our what's
on it.

l. Click on the Co ntrol Strip in rhe lowe r-left co rner of yo ur screen. See how it
springs o ur to reveal itself?
2. C lick on each of the triangles in seq uence. You'll see rhat these are miniature
versions of eitl1er Apple M enu Items or Conrrol Panels, designed for quick adjustment.
3 . C lick on the end-tab to snap rhe Control Strip back in.
You ca n also adjust tl1e Co ntrol Strip. Just follow iliese easy steps.

1. Remrn ro the System Fo lder.
2. Double-dick on Control Strip.
3 . ln tl1e dialog box that appears (sec Figure 7.4), you can hide the Control Strip
permanen tly, define a hor key sequence to rype when you want to see ir, and adjust
the rype fo n t and size.

Figure 7.4
You can adjust the
Control Strip to disappear and reappear at will
by defining a hot key
sequence.
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4. After yo u've defined th ese anriburcs, click on the C lose box. You're done.
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Don' t despa ir that we've only been able to touch o n a few of the control
panels in the System Folder. Many of them rela te to other topics that w e'll
cover in coming Hours, a nd we' ll revisit many of them at the appropriate
time. However, when you feel like exploring, d ouble<lick on your System
Folder, open the Control Panels folder, and w ander to your heart's
content.

Extensions
As you become mo re proficie nt as a Macintosh user, you'll hear more about extensions {some
may also be referred to as dri vers) . As the name implies, they extend the reach of your
Macintosh, enabling the operating system to commu nicate with other software, hardware,
or even a n etwork.
Unfortunately, this is on e area where Apple's legendary co ntrol over its operati ng system and
hardware can some times breaks down. Occasionally, an extension for one device or sofrware
will conflict with the extension for another, and your Macintosh may starr acting strangely
or crashing. Fo rtunately, the Extensio ns Manager is a little easier to use in System 7.6. You
can adjust the Ex tensions Manager by following tl1ese sim ple steps.
1. O pen the System Fold er as you have previously.
2. Double-click on Co n trol Panels.
3. Double-click on Extensio ns Manager.
4. Go to t he lower-left co rner of the d ialog box and cl ick on rhe tria ngle next to
"Show Item Information."
5. C lick on the Exten sion labeled "Apple C D -ROM." Now you can see all th e
informatio n pertaining ro your CD-RO M extension (see Figure 7.5).

Figure 7.5
In the Extemions
Jvfanager window, you
can click on the names of
the extensions, like the
CD-ROM extension, to
learn more about them.
Information will appear
in the window below.
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If yo u rhi nk an application you've added ro your sysrem is causing trouble, just click on its
check mark and restart your machine. If the problem doesn 't occur again , you pinpoin ted
the misbehaving product. (For help with th e offending product, check its manuals, visit the
vendor's web site, or call rhe technical support line fo r assistance; we'll discuss rhis in more
derail in Hour 25.)

~

WJ

TIME SAVER
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Always install a new application or a new peripheral one at a time, and
make sure that it works with your system before adding any other new
application or peripheral. Sure, it's tempting when you get home From the
retail store to slarl loading your new toys, but if you start having problems,
you'll find it difficult to track down exactly what's causing the problem.

When you start up you r Macintosh, you' ll see a parade of icons across
the bottom of your screen. They correspond to you r control panels and
extensions. Not all of these have icons, however, so there won't be a oneto-one correlation. An icon with a red X th rough it means it isn't loading.
This is a helpful troubleshooting device if you've just added new hard·
wore.

Startup and Shutdown Items
Ler's say thar every rime you start up your Macintosh, you always launch a particular
appl ication-for instance, your word processor or your calendar. Why not use rhe Startup
Items folder in rhe System Folder to la unch th e applications? Tharway, they'll always be ready
and waiting for you.
Follow rhese steps

to

put app lications in you r Srarrup Folder.

I . Return ro the System Folder.

2. C lick on the Srarrup Items Folder.
3. Go back ro your hard drive and highlight the name of the application or irs icon
that you wanr to start automatically.
4. Drag rhe highlighted name or ico n inro the Startup Items folde r (see Figure 7.6).
5. T hat's ir. The n ext time you start your Macintosh, that application will open.

t·.: 7
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You ca n have a similar process rake place when you're done using your computer. That may
sound silly-what kind ofapplication wou ld you want to lau nch when you were done? \Xlell,
we know a guy who placed a sound file in his Shutdown Fold er, so that every time he was
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done with work the lase thing he'd h ear from his Macimosh was Fred Flincsrone yelling,
"Yabba-dabba-do!"

Figure 7.6
In our Startup folder, we
have our electrortic mail
applicatiort and one of
our desktop utilities.
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More prosaically, you may also want co launch anAppleScript appl ication co make copies of
the files you've just worked on (franldy, we prefer yabba-dabba-do).
To place a sound in your Shutdown Items folder, perform the following seeps.

1. On your hard d rive, double-click on the System Folder. T he n doub le-dick o n che
folder named "System" (confusing? yes) .
2. Among the items in this folder are sounds (d1eir icons look li ke speakers) . C lick on
any sou nd you prefer and drag it imo the Shutdown Items folder. W hen you shut
down your system, d1e sound wi ll play. (Later, in Hour 20, "Multimedia," we'll
reach you how co create your own sounds, so you can pll[ custo mized sounds in rhe
Shmdown Items fold er.)

Preferences
There aren't coo many things on yo ur compll[er that have such obvious names, bur this is one
of d1em (if only there were more). In rhe System Folder, there's a folde r called Prefere nces,
which contai ns all rhe documents that control how your application s look.
C urrently, they' re sec ar rhe default, bur you ca n adj ust rhem- ,.vhen you're in the
application. T hey can only be opened when d1e application itself is ope n, and usua lly by
clicking on Edir•Prefcrences.
Ifir's a word processing appl ication , for insta nce, you'll be able co adjust the d efaulr fom and
rype size, as wel l as request the applicatio n make backups for you in case your system crashes.
Every one is different (see Figure 7 .7).
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Figure 7.7
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Some Microsoft application s are nonstandard. Microsoft Word fo r Mac
has its preferences under the Tools Menu, as does Microsoft Excelexcept Excel calls them Options . Yikes!

T o give you an idea of how applications generaUy work, let's adjust th e preferences in the
Finder. Remem ber, you can on ly adjust p references within an applicati on, and for this
example, the Finder is an applicatio n. Just follow these easy steps.

t·.
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I. In the menu bar, click o n Edit'-Finder Preferences.
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2. In the window that appears (see Figure 7.8), you'll see five attributes to adjust.

Figure 7.8
The Preferences window
for the Finder lets you
adjust how items appear
on the desktop.
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3. Click on the triangle next to the fonr listed in the "Font for views" section. Pick
another fonr and watch the typeface on your desktop icons change. Slick, huh?
4. Now click on the triangle nexr to th e type size and see how high you can increase
the font size. Now yo u know why the Macintosh is so high ly prized by computer
users with special needs. Imagine if you had difficulty w ith your sigh t-you could
crank the type size all the way up to 24 poinrs and not worry about squinting (see
Figure 7.9).

Figure 7.9
At 24 points, its emy to
see the Trash can. This
might seem silLy to you,
but not to someone who s
sight-impaired

5. Click on the box next to Simple Finder.
6. Close the Preferences window and move the cursor alo ng the menu bar. See? T he
choices of what you can do are now limited. T hin k about using th is feature while
you're learning the Macintosh to avo id being co nfused by a lor of choices (o nce
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you've read this whole book, though, remove the check mark from the box-you'll
be comfortable with everything!).
7 . Now open the Preferences window again. Your next choice covers a new feature to
M ac OS 8, called spring-open folders. We suggest you set this adjustment at short.
To see how spring-open folders work, drag a file or folder over the Trash or the
hard drive. The underlying item will spring o pen so you can see what's in there
before you drop what you're dragging in.
8. The next choice lets you adjust the spacing of the icons on your desktop, either
right or wide. C lick on these choices to see what you prefer.
9. Finally, there are the l<rbels. You can colorize and color-coordinate any icon that
appears on your hard dri ve (see Figure 7.1 0). Say you want all the folders relati ng
to a particular project to be the same color. Here's where you identify your labels
(on your screen, they'll be in color).

Jusr A M INUTE

Note that I've made the first color (which happe ns to be orange) relate to
this book. When I go onto the desktop or hard drive, alii have to do is
high light a file, click on File in the menu bar, and scroll down to Labels.
Pick the appropriate color, and the file or folder will reflect that color (you
might have to be careful, depending on the desktop pattern you've
chosen; things could e ither get pre tty garish or completely lost!) .

Figure 7.10
You can adjust the Labels
for your files and folders
to be color-coordinnted
by project.
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Whenever you load a new application, make a point of opening its
Preferences file immedia tely to see how you can adjust it.
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Summary
In this hour, we targeted the most important items in the System Folder. These are items that
control som e of the most important facets of the Macintosh and all its applicationsextensio ns, fonts, and preferences.
Much of what you do with items in the System Folder will depend on your personal
preference. You may nor even have ro deal with rhem ar all. In rbe case of extensions, for
instance, you may not have to adjust rhem unril you're required ro do so me troubleshooting.

As you go through the System Folder, you'll see some items thar you've already worked wirh
up until this point in rhe book. After you' re finished with this book, almost all o f rhe items
in the System Folder will be familiar to you, so you may want ro return ro lea rn more about
them.

Term Review
System Folder Perhaps the most imporram fold er on your Macintosh, it stores most
of what you see under th e Apple menu.
Control Panels As its name implies, rhese items control certain facets of basic items
on your Macintosh.
Extensions As irs name implies, rhese items contro l cercain facers of items that you
attach to your Macintosh.
Fonts

These describe rhe way characters and other symbols look on the Macintosh.

Preferences A file belonging ro every Macintosh application that includes ways ro
adjust rhe application to your liking.

Q&A
Q Just so I'm clear on this, what arc the difference between control panels and
extensions again?
A There's no hard and fast rule, bur generally, control panels enable you ro adjust
attributes within your Macintosh; ex tensions work with optional hardware or
software outside yo ur Macintosh. O ne exception is the Control Panel for your
monitor, bur of course, a monitor isn't optional.

Q Once I've spent some time with my control panels and adjusted the machine
to my liking, should I ever have to worry about them again?
A Nor unless yo u (a) are indecisive, or (b) really like fiddling with your com purer.
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Q Is there any way to turn off that annoying parade of extensions when I start
up my Macintosh?
A Oh, how I wish there were. Unforrunarcly, char's your confirmation that they're on
and working. You have to go inro the Exrensions Manager to figure out which is
which, bur it's really a handy way to confirm everythi ng you expect to work will do so.

Q Can I remove items from the Apple menu that I don't use?
A Depending on what th ey are, you can. We don' t recommend deleting rhem,
however. Use the Extensions Manager to determine whether they're a Conrrol
Panel or an Extensio n. T hen go into the System Folder and find t he folders labeled
Control Panels (d isabled) or Extensions Manager (disabled). Move the item you
wanred to delete into the disabled folder so that you have access ro it later should
you change your mind.

t·.
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PART

I
Hour
Your Filing System
In Hour 7, you learned about the System Folder, where your Macintosh stores
all of its important files. Now, we' re going to talk about where yo u're going to
store all of your most important files- your filing system. Although you could
just create files on the desktop and keep them there, you'd eventually end up
with a baffiing array oficons.
In H our 2, you learned about folders and files; we're going to build on those
skills in this hour. We'll use examples from o ur work experience at Macworld
to help you o rganize your filing system. T he work you d o is undoubtedly
differenr than ours, but you'll be able to apply these lessons towhat you do. We' ll
provide tips along the way.
If you think of yourself as a disorganized person, rake heart. It wo n't take much
to organize your Macintosh's filing system. And if yo u decide that another way
is better, it's easier to reorganize than a paper-based filing system.
The highlights of this hour include:
0

H ow to set up a filing system that matches your projects

L....J

How to move files off of your desktop quickly

C How to navigate your d esktop quicldy and easily

Hour 8
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Organizing Your Desktop
Of course it's presumptuous for us to tell you how to organize your desktop. Everyone has
a differentworlcing style, and everyone's wo rk is organized a different way. If you' re an artist,
your work may be organized by client. If you're a teacher, it may be organized by week o r
quarter. As editors, our work is organized by issue, and then sub-categorized by article.
Although it's fairly easy to rearrange your d esktop if you set it up one way and change your
mind, it'll be a b ig time-saver if you take a minute and think about requirements of yo ur
particular work. Think about what might be the best way to categorize the information you 'II
becrearingand keeping track of. In the meantime, we're going to use the example of a reacher,
bo th because the Macintosh is so popular in education and because all of us have presumably
been through school and ca n easily apply the lessons to our own situations.

SeHing Up Folders
You already know how to create a folder by pressing ;l:t-N. Ifyou create the folderwhile yo u' rc
in the Finder, it wi ll appear on the desktop as "unci tied folder." To set it up on your hard drive,
perform the followin g steps:
1. Double-dick on your hard drive icon.

2. Press :l=t-N. The nevv folde r will appear.
3. Name the untitled folder, "My Folder" (you can use your real name if you want,
but we'll refer to it as My Folder). To refresh your memory on the easiest way to
rename folders, refer to Hour 2.

SeHing Up Hierarchies
Now we're going to set up a hierarchy offolders within My Folder. A hierarchy is just a fancy
way of saying "structure." T he hierarchy wi ll replicate t he schedule of a school year; we'll
organize it by days, weeks, and quarters. It may sound like a lor, bur it will be remarkably easy.
We're going to assume that each day the teacher has a lesson plan, so to set up the hierarchy,
perform tl1e following steps.
1. C reate six untitled folders:

2. In order ro keep them in alphabetical order, rename five of the folders for the days
of tl1e week th is way (tl1e diacritic marks represent spaces) """Monday," """Tuesday," """Wednesday," ""Thursday," "Friday." Rename rhe sixth folder ""Week
1." Mac OS 8 lees you use spaces ro create your own hierarchy.
3. Highlight each of the folders for the days of d1e week and drag them into the Week
1 folder.
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4. Highlight the Week I folder.
5. C lick on File'-Duplicate (or press :J::C-0). A folder named "Week I copy" appears.
Repeat the process nine times and rename the folders ""Week 2" through ""Week 9."

Your Filing System

6. Repeat the process three more times and rename the folders "Week l 0," "Week
II ," and "Week 12."
7. Create a new folder named "Fall Quarter."
8. Highlight the weekly folders and drop them into the ""fall Quarter" folder.
9. Highlight the "Fall Quarter" folder.
l 0. Click on File• Duplicate. Repeat.
11 . Rename the new folders ""Winter Quarter" and "Spring Quarter." Now you have
a year's worth offolders all ready for lesson plans (see Figure 8.1).

Figure 8.1
By starting with the basic
stmcture of your week,
you can easily create a
year's worth oforganized
folders.
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In o rder to maintain the desired order of your folders, whether you're
viewi ng them by Li st, Buttons, or Icons, go to View•View Options, click
on "Keep Arranged," and select the " by name" option. We'll talk about
viewing options in more detail later in the chapter.

It may seem logical to keep your word processing files with your word
processing application, but the fact is, the two don' t go together. You
don't need to access your word processing app lication on a regular basis,
but you wi ll need your word processing files regularly. By opening a file,
you ' ll launch its application.
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Viewing Your Desktop
You can view your deskcop in a multitude of combinations. If you prefer to see o ne folder
as a window, and another folder as a pop-up window, and a third as an alph abetical list, you
ca n. You arrange your views by clicking on the View option in the menu ba r (see Figure 8.2).
We'll show you how to easily set up each of these viewing options.

Figure 8.2
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The View Option in
the menu bar.
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as List
as Window
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Choosing Your Viewing Options
Al l of you r viewing options are set in the menu bar option called View. To arrange your
viewing options, we're going ro ask yo u to perform the following series ofsteps. When you' re
done, you'll have a view of your desktop in a variety of different ways.

View as Icon
To see the contents ofa folder as icons, perform the following steps. Don't close any windows,
as each series relies on the previous one.

I . Open t he fo lder named "My Folder."
2. In the menu bar, click o n View•as Icons. T he contents of this folder wi ll appear as
icons (see Figure 8.3).

Figure 8.3
Viewing folder contents
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Mac OS 8 has some buill-in keyboard shortcuts for navigating through
w indows that w ill save you time and effort (we' ll discuss shortcuts in more
detail in the Hour 9, " Help"). To close all folder windows, press option
and File•Ciose or option and click o n the Close box. To zoom a window
to the full size of the screen , press option and click on the zoom box. To
close a window after opening an icon, press Option and File•Open or
press Option and doubl~lick the icon.

View as List
To see rhc conrenrs of a folder as a lisr, perform the following sreps:
1. Double-dick on rhe "Fall Quarter" folder.
2. In rhe menu bar, click on View'-as Lisr (see Figure 8.4) .

Figure 8.4
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To change how items are listed, double-click on the column heading . To
expand the contents of a selected folder, press :l=(-right arrow. Conversely,
to collapse the contents o f a selected folder, press :l=(-left arrow. To move
an item to the top level in the window, drag the ico n to the window' s title
bar.
To expand all the contents of a selected Folder, press :l=(-O ption-right arrow
or press Option and cl ick on the triang le. Conversely, to collapse all the
contents of a selected Folder, do the opposite.
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View as Buttons
To see the contents of a folder as burtons, perform the following steps:
1. Double-click on the "Week 1" folder.
2. In the menu bar, click on View'-as Buttons.
H ere's the final result (see Figure 8.5).

Figure 8.5
Viewing folder contents
as buttom.
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You've set up the days of the week as pop-up folders, th e Fall Q uarter as a list, and the top
folder in the hierarchy (My Folder) as a window. Note that the folde rs co rresponding to the
days ofthe week are dimmed in the Fall Quarter folder to indicate that they're "open" as popup folde rs.

A folder must be open before you can change it from o window view to o
pop-up window view. If the folder is closed, those options wi ll be d immed.
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Choosing More Viewing Options
Depending on how you've set up your view, there's one more option box to explore. To view
these options, perform the following steps:
I. In the menu bar, click on View'- Icon V iew Options (of course, if you've chosen to
V iew'-as Button, your choice will be "Burton V iew Options") .
2. C lick on the "Keep Arranged:" box.
3 . C lick on the down arrow in the selection box to sec your cho ices fo r the order o f
yo ur ico ns, list, or buttons (see Figure 8.6).
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Figure 8.6
The Icon View Options
box and the Button View
Options box.
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Cleaning Up Your Desktop
Yo u d on 't have to create pop-up windows if you do n't want ro. If you're going ro be using
some folders or files during the course o f a wo rk day, you can just move them onro your
deskrop. W hen you're finished , and want to clean everything up, perform the following steps:
1. Highlight rhe folde r or file you've been using (if you've been using mo re than one,
highlight as many as you like by holding down the Shift key).
2. In the menu bar, click o n File'-Pu r Away (or J:e-Y).
3. The folder icons will d isappear, but you 'll fi nd them returned
location.

to

their p roper
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You con also use lhe File•Pul Away command lo unmounl file serve rs or
olher ilems selecled lhrough lhe Chooser.
TIME SAVER

Navigating Your Desktop
There are other ways of arranging your deskrop so you ca n navigate through you r folde rs
more easily. The M acintosh has several ways of making the folders you use most frequently
readily available. And, even better, it makes it easy to change which folders are ar the forefront
on the desktop, so th at if you' re working on one project in the morning and another in the
afternoon , you can easily switch views.

Viewing Pop-up Windows
Pop-up windows are new to M ac OS 8. They enable you to put a folder on your desktop while
using the leas t scree n real estate possible.
To see the conrenrs of a folder as a pop-up window, perfo rm the following steps:
I . D ouble-dick o n the "Week I " folder.

2. D ouble-dick on the " !Mond ay" folder.
3 . In th e menu bar, click on View•as Pop-up Window.
4. Double-dick on the "I M onday" tab. Repeat steps 1-3 for the other days of the
week.
5. T o make rhe windows "pop-up," click on their tabs (see Figure 8.7).

Figure 8.7
Pop-up windows appear
at the very bottom ofyour
desktop.

Fall Quarter

Winter Quarter

Spring Quarter

Viewing Spring-open Folders
W e talked a little b it abour spring-open folders in H our 7 . This is a new feature ro M ac OS
8 that also aids in navigatio n through your folders. Ler's say you've created that first lesso n
plan, and you want ro insert it in to th e folder for M onday o f the first week of the fi rst quarter.
That's a lor of opening and closing just ro move one fi le. To move the file using sp ri ng-open
folders, perform the fo llowing steps:
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I. In SimpleT ext or your word processing application, create a file named "Lesson
Plan" and save it on the deskrop.
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2. Highligh t the file and move irs icon over the hard drive icon. Don't let go of the
mouse.
3. The hard-drive icon will spring open. Still holding the mo use burton down, move
rhe file icon over the folder named "My Folder." It too will spring open.
4. Repeat the process by hold ing the file named " Lesson Plan" over succeeding folders
until the folder named "Monday" springs open. Let go of the mouse, and your
lesson plan is where ir belo ngs.

TIME SAVER

Apple added another neat tool to Moe OS 8 that lets you navigate
through folders even when you' re not trying to place a file or a folder
within another folder. Click on a folder and hold the mouse button down.
As long os you don't move the mouse, after a moment the cursor wi ll turn
into a magnifying gloss icon. By moving this over folders, they will open
and reveal their contents. You con drill down as far as you like as long as
you ho ld the mouse button down. To drill back up, just move the magnifying glass up to the title bar.

Using Aliases to Navigate and Launch
T he Macintosh operating system offers another helpful fearure for easy access ro an
application, called an alias. You may think that an alias is som ething criminals use, bur in th is
case, it's a positive th ing. An al ias is like a shortcut that you leave on your desktop. Use ir to
access a file or an appl ication that might be sro red several layers down among the folders on
your hard drive. By creating an alias, you can access it quickly. To make an alias for yo ur
folder, perform the following steps:
1. Highligh t "My Folder."
2. In the men u bar, go to File• Make Alias (or type ~-M).
3. A folder called "My Folder alias" appears. The rype is italic, so yo u can always
distinguish rhc alias from rhe real thing (see Figure 8.8).
4. Highlight the name of rhe folder and delete t he word alias.
5. Double-click on rhe folder and the contents wi ll appear.

Figure 8 .8
The name ofan alias is
always italicized to
distinguish it from the
original.
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Using the Apple Menu as a Shortcut
We're going to help yo u create one more shortcut, just one more way that you can easily find
the folders you work on regularly. Remember in Hour 6 when we talked about the Apple
menu? Now we're goi ng to inserr the file o r application you want to see when you click on
the Apple Menu, just by performing the following steps (we're going to use the spring-open
fold er feature again):
1. Double-dick on your hard drive and highligh t "My Folder."
2. C lick and drag the fo lder over the System Folder. The System Folder will spring
open. Keep the mouse button down.
3. Move the highlighted folder over the Apple Menu Items folder. When chat spri ngs
open, let go of the mouse button. This will move "My Fold er" into the Apple
Men u Items folder (see Figure 8.9).

Figure 8.9
For fast access, you can
put any folder you want
under the Apple menu.

OpenDoc"" Stationery

.,

4. In the menu bar, click on the Apple menu and scroll down. You will see "My
Folder" in order under M.
5. C lick on "My Folder" and navigate through th e submenus to get where you wane.
Putting folders or files under the Apple Menu is just one more way the Mac OS gives you to
make your Macintosh as easy for you to use as possible. Obviously, you don't wane to put
too much there, or it will get so cluttered as robe unusable. But with discretion, you can build
your own library of frequently used information.

Summary
As yo u ca n see, Mac OS 8 provides a multitude of ways that you can set up and navigate
through you r own filing system. This enables you to get where you want as quickly and easily
as possible.
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Usingwharyou 've learned in this hour, you can pur items under the Apple menu or put aliases
o n your desktop. You can hide folders under pop-up tabs and use the spring-open feature to
get inside them quicldy. Prerry soon, you' ll be zigging and zagging through your Macintosh
like a pro. That's one of the goals of the Mac OS- add ing capabilities so that you don 't h ave
to think about your computer- just your work.

Your Filing System

Term Review
Alias A shortcut to a folder or file chat you use frequenrly, its name will always be italicized .
Buttons

A way to view your folders and files, as a visual clue that they can be pressed.

Hierarchy The structure of a folder that holds many other folders and files.
Pop-up folders A method char shrinks folder tides down ro cabs similar to those on manila
folders, so char many folders can be visible on your desktop witho ut taking up a lo r of space.
Spring-open folders A method for navigating th rough folders easily by holding a fi le or
folder over it so that it opens.

Q&A
Q Can I set up different folders to be viewed different ways?
A Certainly. Yo u may want to have the folders that contain very few 6les sec up to be
viewed as icons, so you can easily see them. You may want to view other folders,
such as your System Folder, as a list so that everything in there is alphabetical. Yo u
may want to view your Applications folder as buttons, so you can easily launch the
programs.

Q You said that if I move a file from one location and don't re-create an alias,
the link will be broken. How do I rebuild the link?
A T he easiest thing to do is ro go back to the original file and create a new alias. If
you can't find the original fi le, use the Find File command under the Apple menu.

Q Can the pop-up folders that appear at the bottom of m y desktop be stacked so
that I can keep more down there?
A Unfo rtunately, no-no r can they be overlapped like some paper-based filing
systems. However, if you've got that many pop-up folders, you might consider a
way to consolidate them so chat you have a happy mediu m of convenience and
screen real estate.

PART

I
Hour
Help
In all the preceding hours (and in all those yet to come), we've provided you with
step-by-step information for learning how to use your Macintosh. We've tried
to make it as comprehensive as we can, but the fact remains that as you add
applications to your computer, yo u will probably have more questions. In this
hour, we won't tell you the answers, but we will show you how to find the
answers when you need them.
The Macintosh has one of the best built-in Help systems o f any computer. It's
called Apple Guide, and it will actua lly walk you through the steps necessary to
solve your problem. Most software applicati ons you buy also have their own
specific Apple G uide.
You may even find an added bonus in the fo rm of mini-tu to rials. Unlike most
Help sys tems, which only tell you what to do, Apple Guide may also walk you
through the process onscreen. When one of these mini-t utorials is available, a
button will appear marked "Guide Me." Click on it, and you'll see lots of visual
clues to help yo u along-steps highlighted and options circled in red. Better yet,
you won't have to repeat the action later- o nceAppleG uide walks yo u through
the process, yo u've actually d one it.
Another added Help method is called ''Tutorials." If there is a tutorial installed
for your application, you can launch it, and it will walk you th rough the
important facets of the software.

Hour 9
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The highlights of this hour include:

r:J

How to find the Help system when you need it

D How ro get the most om of your computer's Help system
How to find and use your software application's Apple Guide
C W hat other kinds of help are avai lable in your applications
What other kinds of help are available to Macintosh users

0

Mac OS Help
Finding H elp on the Macintosh is easy, because the word "Help" sits right on the menu bar
(see Figure 9.1). Previous to Mac OS 8, a question mark sat o n the right of the menu bar,
but usability studies revealed that not everyo ne immediately realized that th is was where to
access help. The new version reflects that. What you see when you click on it changes
depending on which appl ication is active. \Xlhen you' re in the Finder, the H elp menu w ill
give you inform ation abo ut Mac OS 8 in ge neral.

Figure 9.1
Clicking on "Help" in
the menu bar brings u.p
the Macintosh shelp
system.

JUST A MINUTE

At times under "Help," you wi ll see an option named "Tutoria l." It will only
appea r in applications that hove tuto rials installed. These ore additional
a ids for learni ng more about your applications.

When you bring up Help specifically for Mac OS , you' ll find it is divided into three areas:
a topic list, an index, and a search tool called "Look For." We're going to walk you through
each area so you can determ ine the easiest way for you to search for what you want.

Index
The first time you bring up Mac OS Help, it suggests rhat you click on Index to stare, even
though that's the second of th e three choices. Go figure. T he options listed in the Index fall
into th ree categories:
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Definitions of specific topics.
I

Q uestions that begin "H ow do I" perform a specific task.
Questions that explain "Why can't I" perform a specific task .

11 7

Help

To learn how to use the Index and answer the questions, perform the following steps:
1. In the menu bar, click on the Help• H elp (or press~-?).

2. Click on the box marked "Index" (see Figure 9.2).

Figure 9.2
Mac OS Helps indexed
list of topics.
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3. Scroll down to "Apple menu" and click on ir.
4. In the box on the right, double-dick on rhe question under "How do I" that reads
"change items in the Apple men u" (we've already covered this in Hour 5).
5. In the window that comes up, leave "add a.n item " selected and click on the triangle
in the lower right window. W atch as Apple G uide opens the System Folder and
draws an arrow to the Apple Menu folder.
6. C lick on the left triangle to return to rhe previo us screen, or on the Topics bmton
to return to Help.
To help you understand everything that's possible in a Help top ic, let's go through a simple
Help topic without options and one that has more options. T hat way, you 'II have experience
with various choices that appear.
Let's choose a simple process first. Perform the following steps:
1. In the menu bar, click o n H elp• H elp and click o n Index.
2. Click on the letter "M" on the slider and highlight " mouse."
3. In the box on the right, highlight "adjust the mouse or trackball." Click OK.
4. In the next d ialog box, read the text and then select both options: "tracking" and
"double-dick speed ."
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5. Follow rhe insrructions shown: click o n the Apple Menu, double-dick on Comrol
Panels, and then chen d ouble-click on th e Mouse Control Panel.
6. See how the appropriate porcion of the Mouse Concrol Panel is circled (see Figure

9.3).

Figure 9.3
Mac OS Help gives you
visual cues like this circle
when you need to make

adjustments.

7. Click o n one of the speed butcons, then click the right arrow in the Help
dialog box.
8. C lick o n the approp riate double-click speed for your mouse, and you're fin ished.
Yo u've now adjusted your Mouse Contro l Panel. Ifyo u wane to adjust it again later, you can
access it by clicking on the Apple Men u•Control Pa nels• Mo use, or by using Help again.

Topics
Now let's loo k at how you can access H elp through the Topics option. The Topics option
is very similar to the Index option. I n fact, in some cases, you'll find the same material covered.
It includes the same " Definitio ns," "How do I" and "Why Can't I" q uestio ns, but it also has
a section in w hich the word "About" precedes specific top ics. Also, while the Index lists
wo rds, the Topics area liscs concepts. To see how to get H elp th rough the T opics optio n,
perform the following steps .

•

Help

l. C lick on Help'-Help.

2. C lick on the Topics optio n.

3. In rhe box on rhe left, click on "Organizing Your Files."
4. In the box on rhe right, under the "How do I" list, click on "create a folder." Click
OK.

5. C lick on the triangles to work through the topic.
6. If you get ro the end of the process and you have a question, click on the "Huh?"
burton. This will provide further clarification or more info rmation. Do rhis now
(the "Huh?" burto n has been grayed out up un til now) .

7. You now have a window that offers you more clarificatio n about files and folders:
d isplayi ng conrenrs, specifying icon sizes, assigning labels, and changing labels. For
more information, select o ne of these and click o n the right triangle.
To learn as much as possible abou t the Macin tosh, rake some rime to wend your way through
rhe H elp system in just this way-clicking on "Huh?" and disclosure triangles. Although
we've tried to teach yo u everything about the Macin tosh in this book, we certainly can't
include the entire H elp system!

To return to the main Help menu from any particular topic, click on the
disclosure tri angle that points upward. If you click on the Close box, you'll
have to open Help from the Apple Menu again.

Look For
Now ler's look at rhe options under the "Look For" box. This combines the options of the
rwo other boxes. To learn how to search for particular keywords, perform rhe following steps.
l. In the menu bar, click on Help'- Help.

2. Click on the "Look For" box.
3. Click in the blank option box on rhe left to make it active. Type "folders."
4. Click the "Search" bu rton. You'll see cho ices of"About" topics, defi nitions, and
the "H ow do I" questions (see Figure 9.4).
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Figure 9.4
When you search on a
particular keyword,
forther information
appears in the righthand box.

l. Click the a rrow, then type the 3. Click a phrase, then click OK:
term yo1.1 want help on:
icon

II! l!~~~~~---. . . ____
__,_____]
2. Click Search:
fi(!!"""""seoen""r""'ch!!!'J!!!l]"'

'7

...

System Folder
wi ndow
How do l

~te-Uoksetr=.

find an item?
move an Item?
throw away a file or folder?
make an Item easy to access?
assign a label to an Item?
change the way files are represented?
create a pop·uo window?

'El

-;

OK

If you use Mac OS Help on a regular basis, and prefer to search in a
particular way-say, by topics-the Help screen will default to that choice
the next time you access Help.

Application Help
You can also get help from within applications. Let's use an applicarion that's already on your
Macintosh-SimpleText. It's an easy-ro-use word processing application. To access irs help
system , perform the followi ng steps:

1. C lick o n your h ard drive. Double-dick on the Applications Folder.
2. Double-dick o n SimpleTexr to launch it. C lick on File• New.
3. In the m enu bar, click on Help•SimpleTexr G uide.
4 . In t he SimpleT ext Guide, click on 'Topics."
5. In the box on the left, click on "Text."
6. In the box on the right, click on "change the way text looks?" Click OK.
7. Follow the instructions in the window, clicking on the right-facing t riangle at the
conclusion of each step.

t·.
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Balloon Help
Balloon Help is a double-ed ged sword. For a new user, it's an excellent aid whe n you' re trying
ro find your way around the desktop. As you move the cursor over men u options or icons,
a littl e balloon wi ll pop up, kind o flike the dialogue balloo ns in co mic strips. A n explanation
of w hat that partic ula r option o r ico n does will appear. To make it di sappear, move the
cursor.
When you become more confident with your Macintosh skills, Balloon H elp can be
somewhat aggravating. W h y? Because while yo u're trying to work, these balloo ns keep
popping up all over the screen, even if you're just moving the c ursor somewhere else. After
you feel comfortable w ith your basic skills, we reco mme nd tha t you make Balloon Help
disappear. You can always turn ir on again when you purchase a new application to learn mo re
about irs capab ilities.

Balloon Help within Mac OS 8
To start off, let's see how to access Balloo n Help from within Mac OS 8. Perform the
following steps.
I . In the menu bar, click on H elp• Show Balloo ns.
2. Place the cursor over your hard drive to see the Balloon Help pop up (see Figure

9.5).
Figure 9 .5
Balloon Help looks like
the balloons over comicstrip characters.

A hard disk is a device t hat s tor es
large numbers of files and folders .
This disk is your cur r e>nt s tartup disk .
Change t he icon 's name by clicking the
name and typing.
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3. Double-dick on the hard-drive icon.
4. Move your cursor over several icons to see the message change. Depending on the
icon, the balloon can display a specific message or a generic m essage (see Figure

9.6).

Figure 9.6
Depending on the icon,
Balloon Help can gilJe
you specific information
(above} or general
information (below).
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Scroll bar
To move through the window contents

7 a little> at a time, press one of the

scroll arrows. To scroll by the
windowful, a lick in the gray bar. To
scro 11 to another part of the window,
drag the scro 11 box.

5. Move your cursor over the options in the menu bar to reveal information about
those items as well.
6. To turn off Balloon Help, go to H elp'- Hide Balloons.

Balloon Help within Applications
You can also mrn on Balloon Help within the applications that you use. This can be a big
help when you're learning a new application, but not all developers take extensive advantage
of it (see Figure 9.7). An application that has a strong market presence on the Macintosh is
mo re likely to use extensive balloon help (see Hour 11 for more informacion on Macintosh
applications you're likely to use).
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Even though an application may not have BaUoon Help, though, it will certainly have other
Help features (see Figure 9.8). As we mentio ned , you can access your application's Help Illes
just by clicking on Help in the menu bar.

Figure 9.7
Not all applications add
their own Balloon Help
to their lvfacintosh
versions. In Netscape
Navigator, balloons only
open for the title bar and
the close box, not any
Navigator features.

Figure 9.8
Even though Netscape
Navigator has limited
Balloon Help, it has an
extensive H elp menu
nonetheless.

This is the window's title
bar . To move thewindow, position the
pointer in the title bar
and drag the window.

dow_Ill
About Balloon Help •••
Show Balloons
About Nets cape
Apple Support
Software
Handbook
Release Notes
Frequently Asked Questions
On Security
On Usenet News
Howto Give Feedback
How to Get Support
How to Create Web Services

Mac OS Info Center
In Mac O S 8, Apple has added a truly unique method for accessing help called the Mac OS
Info Center. It appears on your desktop automatically, and you may have been wondering
what it is. It's an innovative way to give you access to fundamenral information on your hard
drive and ro changing information on the Wo rld W ide Web. Because Apple is bundling
Netscape Navigator with Mac OS 8, it can create rlus unusual but effective method of
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delivering information. Most help systems of rhe fumre, for applications as well as operating
systems, will include this.
What's so unusual about it? When you double-dick on the Mac OS Info Center icon, it
launches the Netscape Navigator web browser. The difference is that you can now use rhe
browser to browse information stored on your hard drive as well as information that's o n the
Web. To see how, follow rhese steps:
I. Double-dick on the Mac OS Info Center icon.
2. Note that the main screen for the Info Cente r says, "You don't need an Internet
connection to use the Info Center."

As you ca n see, there are three help sections to rhe Info Center: "Show Me What I Can Do,"
"Help M e Solve A Problem," and "Help Me Explore the Internee." Each section provides
help in two different ways: info rmation char's stored on your hard d rive (that is, that cam e
with Mac OS 8) and information that's on rhe web. W hy both kinds? Because some
information about rhe operating system is highly unlikely to change, a nd that can be delivered
with your hard drive. Other inform ation may be updated, and rh is gives you an easy way to
go onto rhe World \'V'ide Web and find out rhe laresr changes.
To access each section, just click on each of the three pictures. We'll walk you th rough
each one.

Show Me What I Can Do
Let's starr by clicking on rhe picture entitled "Show Me What I Can Do." There are three
sections of "local" information (that is, on your hard drive) and four sections of web
information. Let's go through each one individually.

What's New in the Mac OS?
I. C lick rhe first line, "What's New in the Mac OS? (On rhe web, anything u nderlined is called a "hyperlink." That means that by clicking on it, you'll be automatically linked to another page. You' ll learn more about this in H our 16, "Using Your
Internet Connection.")

2. This reveals the new features o f Mac OS 8. If you're already fam iliar with Sysrem 7,
this is a good place to start (you can also see Appendix A of this book),.
3. As you can see, the five items listed, Ease of Use, Internet, Multimedia, Performance, and Appearance, a re underlined, meaning that clicking on them will rake
you to more information about that item. Click on the burto n marked "Go Back"
to return to the "Show Me \'V'hat I Can Do" section.
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Since the purpose of rhis bookis ro reach you about all these items (and more), we're not goi ng
to go into detail about them h ere. But it's important to know where to fi nd help if at some
point in the future (Heaven forbid!) you find yourself next ro a Macintosh w itho ut having
this book handy.

Help

What Can I Do With the Mac OS~
So that you know where to look fo r other information, let's look at the next sections as well.
Perform the following steps:
1. Click on the hyperlink marked "What Can I Do With the Mac O S?"

2 . As you can see, it's divided in to five sections, covering Bas ics, Compatibility,
Multimedia, N etworking and Internet, and Power. Each of these sections are
broken down even further. Each item has a short definition and a hyperlink to
more detailed information.

3. Let's look at just one as an example. Under Basics, click o n "Finder."
4. Here you get an overview of what the Finder does, along with an explanatory
screen capture. Scroll down to the bottom of this window, and you' ll find another
hyperlink, this one leading to "Mac O S Help." In this way, you can navigate the
Help system to find exactly what you're looking for.
5. To return to the previous screen, click on the hyperlink marked "Go Back" or
return to the top of the screen and click on the butto n marked "Go Back." T o
return to the Mac OS Info Center menu, click on the hyperlink marked "Main
M enu" or return to the top of the screen and click on the burton marked "Main
Menu."
N avigating the Help system works the same way, no matrer what section you're in. Clicking
on a hyperlink takes you to that page. O nce you've done this, you'll find navigating the Web
(when you get there) much easier.

Keyboard Shortcuts
We're going to talk about shortcuts in more detail in Hour 24, "Automation ," but here's
where to find them until then.
1. Go to the M ac O S Info Center mai n menu. C lick on "Show Me W hat I Can Do."

2. Click on the hyper! ink "Keyboard Shortcuts."
3. Note that there are seven hyperlinked items listed : Getting o ut of freezes, Starting
up, Working with icons, Working with windows, Saving files, Taking pictures of
your screen, and Working with languages. You can either click on the topic you're
interested in, or scroll down to that sectio n.
4. Click on the butron ma rked "Go Back" to return to the "Show M e What I Can
Do" section.
In earlier versions of the operating system, you could find keyboard shortcuts under the Help
menu. This is much better, because originally, you couldn' t print them our. Now they' re all
in one place, and you can easily print "chears heets" to use until you learn the shortcuts.
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Information on the Internet
T here are four hyper! inks here, each of which will rake yo u to a specific Apple related web
site if you have questions. Because web sites change, we can' t go into a lot of derai l o f what
you'll find there, but we can talk about the basics of each web site.
0

Apple Computer's web site (www. apple. com) is the "home page" for Apple
Computer. Consider this the fron t door leading to all their web pages.

C The Mac OS web site (www . macos. apple . com) focuses on the operating system
itself.
0

Mac OS Late-Breaking News (macos. apple. com/macos / latebreak/) reveals
informatio n about Mac OS 8 that may have become available since you bought
your Macintosh. Check here to learn about upgrades, bugs, or other news.

D Apple Software Archive (support. info. apple . com /ftp I swhome. html) lets you
download sofrware uril ies and upgrades that might come in handy.

Help Me Solve A Problem
Now ler's look at the problem-solving information available in your Macintosh's Help
system. Go to the main menu for the Mac OS Info Cem er and perform the following steps:
I. Click on the section marked "Help Me Solve a Problem." As you can see, it's also
divided into two pares: one section on Troubleshooring that's on your hard drive,
and o ne section that links to four Apple web sites.
2. Click on the hyper! ink named "Troubleshooting." Here you'll find a short primer
on what to do if you have problems. Click on the button m arked "Go Back."
T he larger part of this section gives you links to web sires. T he reason is simple: operating
systems and ap plication sofrwa re are complicated things. Problems may crop up despite the
best efforts ofApple. If a lot of people start having the same problem , Apple can't easily send
e-mail to everyone to inform them. They can, however, put the information on the Internet
where everyone can find it. Also, having th e information here where you can find it may save
you from a long wait calling Apple's technical suppon. Here's a list of the web sites you can
link to from this section of Help.
D Mac OS Troubleshooting (www . info . apple. com/basictroubleshooting) will give
you tips on troubleshooting problems you have.
D Technical Support Online (www. info. apple. com/techsupportonline) links you to
discussion forums for asking questions of tech support staff, as well as lists of FAQs
(frequently asked questions) that may explain your problem .

t·:.9
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D Tech Info Library (www.info.apple .com/til) is a compendium of technical
information about rhe components of Apple mach ines; it may be too much
technical dera il for rhe beginner.
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0 Mac OS Late-Breaking News (macos. apple. com/macos/latebreak /) is the same
hyperlink as described above.

Help Me Explore the Internet
Now let's look at the final section. To learn more about rhe Internet, go
of the Mac OS Info Center and perform the following steps:

tO

the main menu

1. C lick rhe section marked "Help Me Explore the Internet."
2. C lick the hyperlink marked "Getting on the Internet." As you can see, you have
three more hyperlinked sections: "'Xfhar do I need tO get on rhe Internet?", "How
do I set up Internet access?", and "How do I speed up my I access? C lick on these
for basic information (or better yet, see Hours 15 and 16, "Setting Up Your
Internet Connection" and "Using Your Internet Connection").
In this section, roo, you have multiple links to items of interest on the Internet.
0

Live Home Page (livepage. apple. com) acts as a starting point for your own
Internet exploration, as well as a destination for personalized Internet information;
that is, you can request that you be sent updated information on certain topics like
sports or technology.

0

Internet Search (livepage. apple. com/ search) links you to a search engine for
finding what you want on rhe web.

Q Apple Computer's web site (YNNI. apple. com) is the same "front door" discussed
earlier.

" Apple's Education site (ww-N. education . apple . com) provides resources for parents,
students, and reachers, and is included because of the preponderance ofApple
computers used in classrooms.

Don't forget that your browser's " back" command is different from the
Mac OS Info Center's "back" com mand. If you want the page you
previously looked at, hit the browser's back command . If you want the
page previous to the one in the Info Center, click on the "Go Back" button
or hyperlink within the screen.

Technical Support
There's nothing more aggravating than buying something brand new and not having it
work-especially something like a Macin tosh that's advertised as being reliable and easy ro
use. The fact is, though, that technology is complicated and not everything works the way
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ic's supposed co. There are many facets co chc Macintosh, a nd chough you're likely co gee a
machine chat works like a charm our of che box, there's always che possibili ry that you won ' r.
Don't despair. Help is nearby.
The H elp syscem chac we've described wichin rhe Macintosh is a guide co learning che syscem .
When there's a problem wirh che compu ter icself, though, ic's nor much-pardon rhe
expressio n- help. H ere are some rips on how co proceed when you need more of a helping
ha nd.

Apple's Web Sites
As you saw with che Mac OS Info Cencer, Apple Comp uter really rakes advantage of the
World Wide Web's capaciry as a resource for informacion. If your Macintosh is connected
co t he Ince rner, point your browser to htt p: 1/mm. apple. com; you'll find more cha n you ever
wanted ro know abour Apple. For purposes of rh is hour, though, you should be aware of
http: 1/Wtll'l . info. apple. com, where Apple's technical su ppo n informacion resides (see
Figure 9.9).

Figure 9.9
Apple's Technical
Support page 011 the

G€t Info

World Wide Web.

LlW.!i!P~P.l!.!m

AI>~~!»~

Perfouna Pf9doc!3

Pono!J!e Compm

Prtn>lr:! & IJJ!KIN

Nen>n Ttthnoboo

Welcome to
Technical Support
0.11line

~
~

Moe OS &. App.IIWjQm
Semll! e.. Herwrkl!l(

• To gals!artad nov click on the
blue producllinks above.
• For full details please read belov.

In order to get to any web address, you con skip http://; type w hatever
comes after the slosh marks and you'll sti ll get w here you wont to go.

T IME SAVER

(800)505-APPL
T his is Apple's roll-free techn ical support telephone number. The call is free, buc early in
1997, Appl e announced char, like some PC co mpanies, ir would scare charging fo r technical
support after you 'd owned your Macintosh for 90 days. This is why we recommend eicher
studying yo ur manual carefu lly or go ing co an Apple web sire first-it will save you time and
money.
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There's ano ther reason why we recommend this: whenever th ere's a big revisio n ro a
produce- such as Sysrem ?.X being upgraded to M ac O S 8, there are bound to be glitches
discovered. And if a lot of people upgrade ar the same rime, technical support lines can be
overwhelmed . Technologically conservative folks w ill wait unril the bugs are worked our
before upgrading, bur not eve ryone will.

Local User Groups
One of the first things you should do is fi nd a local user group. Ir will probably be chock-full
ofMacophiles who wou ld love to help answer your questions. You may need ro join first, bur
the dues wi ll most likely ger you a newslerrer wirh important tips, updates on applications
and the operating system , and discounts on products. You can find your local user group by
performing the following steps. If you have nor yet set up your Internet connection, doing
this won't be possible. See Hour 15 fo r derails o n this. You can also reach rhe User Group
Connection at (408)461 -5700.
1. Click on Apple M enu'- C onnect To ....
2. Type l'lww. ugconnection .org /findagroup.html (see Figure 9. 10)
3 . "Mac" is the default platform; type your area code in the proper box and cl ick on
search.
4. W rite down your local user group's co nracr nam e.

Figure 9.10
The User Group
Connection's page on the
World Wide Web.

Don't forger that it's better to give tha n co receive. If your local user group helps you, consider
being a volunteer yourself o nce you become comfo rtable with your Macintosh.
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Summary
In this hour, you learned that there are really rwo kinds of Help. There's the kind you use ro
learn something new abour using your Macintosh. There's also the kind you need when
something goes wrong.
The Macintosh incorporates a great tool for the first kind, circling or underlining items of
interes twhilewalkingyou through the necessary steps of a process. It also offers Balloon Help
for when you're first lea rning an application and Shortcuts for saving rime with keyboard
commands.
For the second kind of help, you need to have some patience and maybe even som e detective
skills. Being in need of technical supporr is never fun-there are at least some simple ways
to starr looking for assistance without paying for it. Ifsomething goes wrong, web pages and
local user groups can be a big help in figuring out what's going on with your Macintosh.

Term Review
Apple Guide The built-in Help system that uses visual clues ro help you learn more
about your Macintosh and irs applications.
Balloon Help Balloons that appear when you hold the cursor over cerrain icons and
commands to explain their purpose.
Keywords

A specific word you' re looking for when conducting a search.

Shortcuts Commands that enable you to control your Macintosh through the
keyboard rather than the mouse.

Q&A
Q It sounds like all these Help systems only tell me what to do, not what to do if
something goes wrong.
A That's right, and that's our beef with any Help system. They never rake into
account that you might get cryptic erro r messages (for more information on
t roubleshooting, refer to Hour 24).
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Q When something goes wrong with my Macintosh, who do I call-Apple, the
company that wrote the software application, the company that manufactured
the peripheral, or the store I bought it from?
A It depends. If you ca n specifically identify what's causing rhe problem, then you
have to starr with rhe company responsible. We suggest going to a web si re before
calling technical support, because it's possible rh e com pany already knows about
the problem and h as posted a fix that you can easily d ownload and install. Starting
with technical sup port can be time-consuming and expensive.

Q Why can it be expensive?
A Yo u've p robably noticed compu ters are cheaper chan t hey ever have been before.
T hey also have what's known as low margins. T hat means the com pany charges
less, makes less profit, and hopes to make up the d ifference on volum e. The
problem is, staffi ng tech nical suppo rt lines is expensive, so companies have begu n
to charge for it. Some companies d on't let yo u talk to a technical suppo rt representative until you've given them a cred it card number.

Q Isn't it the company's responsibility to build products that work?
A Absolutely. But it's also important to read the manual and make sure that you've
exhausted you r resources before tackling technical support-and \Ve m ake th is
recommendation simply because you may fi nd the answer fas ter that way.
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PART

II
Hour
Fonts
In rh is hour we'll discuss fonts, rhe files that your Macintosh uses to make the
type in irs d ocuments (and its interface) more appeal ing.
Fonts are composed of fi les that describe a typeface, a set of typographic
characters of a particular design and size.
T here's a lot of confusion-even among people who make their living with
them- surrounding the terms fontand typeface. Technically, a font is rhe file the
computer uses to create a typeface, and rhe typeface itself is the style, weight, size,
ere. of a ser of characters. All but the most tech nically-savvy Macintosh users,
though, say "font" when they mean "typeface." In this Hour, we'll use the terms
interchangeably.
To make matters even more confusing, there are a variety of different types of
fonts as well. The fonts on your screen are a different sorr of font from the o nes
you use to print to your laser printer, for example. By rhe end of this hou r, you'll
be able ro sort them all out.
There are many ways to get fonts, and thousands offonrs from which to choose.
They all look different, and rhey serve a variety of needs.
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T he highliglm of this hour include:
0

How ro work with fonts

0

\'V'hat the d ifference is between the various types of fonts
H ow ro add new fonts to your computer, and to your documen ts
W hy you may wan t rouse thi rd- parry font uril ities

L

H ow ro use fonts to create good-looking docum ents

W e'll discuss how to change your Finder's fo nt in Hour 17, "Customizing
the Finder and Software."

Jusr A M INUTE

Font Basics
T he M acintosh was one of the first computers -and certainly the first personal computerthat enabled users ro customize rhe look of the rype they created. T he M ac OS uses a variety
o f d ifferent types of fonts to ler you create d ocuments using d ifferent type styles.
Mac OS 8 comes with nearly 20 fonts built in; if you own (or buy) a printe r, you'll usually
ger a dozen o r so additional fonts. You can also buy fo nts from software vendors, or d ownload
them fro m rhe Inte rnet. Adobe Systems (www . adobe . com/t yp e, 408-536-6000) is one of rhe
most po pular comm ercial distriburors of fonts; many orher smaller foundries produce
extremely po pular special-interest or avant-garde fonts. You can also download fo nts fo r free
(or a nomin al fee) from majo r shareware sires li ke MacworldO nli ne (wvNJ . macworld . com). As
a ru le, co m mercia! fo nts are of a much higher quality rhan the ir shareware brethre n, bu r char's
nor always the case.

Bitmapped versus PostScript Fonts
In the olden clays ofMacin rosh, all fonts were ftxed-sized bitmapped fonts--each character
was made up of a series o f dots, forming the shape of the letter or n umber (see Figure I 0.1 ).
Each bi tmapped fo nt came in a variety of sizes-typically 9, 10, 12, 14, and 18 points -in
o rder ro give users a cho ice of sizes ro print and view their type with. If you wanred a larger
or smaller size (or a size that wasn' t offered by your chosen fo nt) you could select ir, bu r the
result would be a jagged onscreen appearance, caused when rhe application had ro man ually
enlarge or red uce a n existing size.
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Figure 10.1
A bitmapped character is
made up oflots ofsmall,
square dots.

Bitmapped

When you print a document using birmapped fonts, each letter's shape-the specific
placemenr of its dots-is downloaded to the primer. If it looks jagged on your screen, a
bicmappcd font will also look jagged on your printout. Before the advent ofsmooth-pri nting
laser primers, a document's appearance was limited by the resol utio n of the printer, so jagged
fonts weren't really all that important; even if they had been able to use smooch fonts, most
early Macintosh printers' output would have looked awful by today's standards.
When the LaserWriter came along, desktop publishing was born with the help of PostScript.
PostScript is a page description language developed by Adobe Systems-the company chat
you may recognize as the name behind best-selling software packages like PageMaker and
Illustrator. (A page description language, briefly, is the code that a computer uses to send files
to a printer; we'll talk more about this in Hour 13.) PostScript fonts are specifically designed
to use PostScript code-rather chan dots-to describe their various letterforms' shapes.
Unlike bitmapped fonts, PostScript fonts are scaleable-they don' t require a different font
file for each rypesize. Each fonc is essentially a miniature program that describes the various
lines and curves of aU of the letters, numbers, and other characters that a PostScript-capable
laser printer can produce.
\'V'hen you use a PostScript fo nt, the font's built-in intelligence knows how to prim each
character at any size you specifY. It draws rhe outline of each character (based on the
PostScript code that describes irs shape) and then fills it in to create the letter's shape {see
Figure 10.2). PostScript fonts are sometimes generically known as outlinefonts for this reason.

Figure 10.2
A PostScript character is
made up ofa smooth,

hollow outline that's
filled in.

PostScript

Screen Fonts versus Printer Fonts
PostScript fonts are comprised of rwo components: the printer (or downloadable font) and
rhe screen font. The printerfontgeneraces the actual PostScript code that's used to print yo ur
document; the screen font is the bitmapped font used for displaying the rypeface o nscreen.
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Each typeface is made up of various sizes, styles, and weights. PostScript takes care of the
sizing automatical ly, bu t each style/weight combi nation requires a separate printer fo n t.
Some comp lex typefaces have eight or more p rinter fonts: light, light italic, medium, medium
italic, bold, bold italic, heavy, heavy italic and so on.
Even ifyou're not using bitmapped fonts to print, you still need a separa te file for each type
size that you want to display. These different-sized fo nt files are grouped togethe r in a suitcase,
a special folder-like con tainer named for the icon that represents bitmapped fonts (see Figure

10.3).

Figure 10.3
Bitmappedjo11t.s nre
housed in a special
folder-like container
called a suitcase.
}'

--
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Helveti ca

In pa st versions of system software, these various font sizes were necessary to prevent you from having jagged type onscreen. With Mac OS 8,
Apple bundles Adobe Type M anager, a utility that automatically displays
typefaces o nscreen based on their printer fo nts jamong other capabili ties;
we'll talk more about ATM later in this hour). You' ll probably wa nt to keep
multiple screen font sizes for the fonts you use anyway, though. ATM's
process is slightly mo re time consuming th an using the bitmapped font.

Early bitmapped fonts were used both fo r displaying type on the
Macintosh screen and for printing documents. Because most bitmapped
fonts used for printing hove gone the way of the dinosaur, you may hear
them referred to as screen fonts, because they're still the fonts the
Macintosh uses to display the typeface o n your monitor.

W hen you buy or othe1w ise obtain a font, rhe d isk wi ll contain files fo r both rhe printer fonts
and the screen fo nt suitcase (see F igu re I 0.4).
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Figure 10.4
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suitcase containing the
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Ifyou double-click on a screen fonr sui cease, you can see the various sizes and weights of the
screen fonrs inside ir. To investigate the conrents of a screen font's sui tcase, perform the
following seeps:
1. Double-click on rhe System folder ro open ic.
2. Locate the Fonts folder and open ic.
3. Double-dick on the suitcase titled " Helvetica." The suitcase's window will appear
(see Figure 10.5). You'll be able ro see the various point sizes of the screen fonts
included in chis suitcase.

Figure 10.5
The Helvetica suitcase,
open to display its screen
fonts.
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TrueType
In the last screenshot (Figure 10.5) you'll notice rwo diffe rent types o f icons: one loo ks li ke
a file with a single "A" on it, and the other has three cascadin g "A"s o f vario us colors and sizes.
T he second icon rep resents a True Type fom.
TrueT ype fonrs were d evelo ped as the successor m PostScript fonts, offering a simpler, easier
way for most novices to deal with type. To simplify the whole font handling rigmarole,
T rueType fonrs incorporate both the primer font and the screen font in to o ne file.
Despite their pro mise, TrueType fonts we re plagued by a bad reputatio n in their ea rly years.
Because they were designed fo r the ease of the layperso n- and nor builr ro the exacting
sta ndards of the gra phic design and typese tting communi ty that generally is the last word o n
typography-TrueT ype fonts were sh unned for many yea rs.
Apple's inclusion ofT rueT ype fonts in rhc M ac O S has lent a lot o f credibil ity m TrueT ype,
bur if you' re goi ng to be creating documents much beyo nd word p rocessing fi les or simple
page layo uts, you 'll probably want to rely on PostScript fonts exclusively due ro their superio r
built-in type-handling capabilities and positio n as a de-fac to standard wi th designers and
service bureaus.
Some of rhe fonts that ship with your M acimosh have a suitcase that con tains both the oldfasnioned birmapped screen fo nr and the TrueT ypeversion. Sound con fusing? lr can be, even
to old experts like us.

Font Usage
T he hardest part of using fonts proficiently is in understanding their various types and
functions. In other words, we already have the worst parr behind us. This section covers h ow
to install (and remove) fo nts, how to avoid commo n fon t pitfalls, and how ro man age your
font resources wisely.

Installing Fonts
Mac OS 8 makes it very simple for you to install new fo nts onto yo ur com pmer. To install
a new fo nt, perform rhe following steps:

1. Insert the fo nt's disk into the floppy drive. (If you've downloaded the fo m , or ir's
otherwise already o n your hard dri ve, skip this step.)

t·.·.1o
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2 . Drag the font's fi les over the System folder's icon and release (bur do nor drag them
inro rhe System folder's window , o r allow spring-open folders ro activate) . Mac OS
8 will alert you that these files arc fonts, a nd rhar d1ey need to be placed inro rh e
Fonts fo lder (see Figure I 0.6).
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Figure 10.6
Mac OS 8 alerts you that
it will put these files
where they belong.

These items need to be stored in the Fonts
folder in order to be available to the
computer. Putthese items into the Fonts
folder?
[ .cancel ]

ij

0!'

ij

3. C lick OK. Now, when you launch an application, the new font will be available for
your use.
To remove a font, you'll need to open the Fonts folder and remove its suitcase icon (and irs
printer font, roo, if applicable), and drag the relevant files into the Trash.

~
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To get an idea of wha t a given font looks like, open its suitcase icon, then
double-click on any of the font files inside. A window w ill appear (see
Figure 10.7) showing its a ppearance when set in a sample sentence.
TrueType fonts [like the one shown in the screenshot) w ill show a variety of
sizes; regular bitmap screen fonts w ill display just the size you've opened,
so use the largest size available in order to get the best ideo of the font' s
appearance.

Figure 10.7
Double-clicking on a font
file brings up a window
showing a type sample.
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Using Font Utilities
Because fonts can be such a hassle, there are a number of third-parry add-ons thar help yo u
manage and use type. These fom utilities range from simple cataloguing programs that enable
you to print out a type sample from each of your fonts (numerous shareware products
perform rhis task, the best being the Type Book, available for download from AOL and other
large shareware libraries) to full-blown utili ty suites rhat smooth jagged type, enable you to
open different font sets for different purposes, and let you view you r fonts in menus in a
unified way.
In past incarnations, Adobe Type Manager performed two simple (albeit useful) tasks:
smoothing jagged type on non-PosrScript printers, and creating smooth screen fonts that
enabled mosr people ro ross many of thei r various screen font sizes.
Nowadays, ATM performs all sorts of font-handling miracles, from its age-old capabil ities ofscaling fonts for printing and display up through complex font-handling tasks like
grouping fonts in co sets (so you don't have to keep all of your fonts loaded at one time)
and substituting fonts if yo u don 't have the typefaces used to create a document you're
working o n.

JUST A MINUTE

Other type utilities, including A lsoft's MasterJuggler and Symantec's
Suitcase provide similar capabilities, too, although ATM is arguably the
best of the three-and certainly the oldest.

ATM's sibling product, Adobe Type Reunion, is one of a number of utilities that enables you
to keep yo ur font men us within applications better. Essentially, font menu managers
combine the various weights and styles of a typeface into a nested menu (see Figure 10.8).

t·.
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Figure 10.8
A font menu, with
(above} and without
(below} a menu manager
i11stalled.

Courier New PS MT
Espy Sans
Espy Sans Bold
eWorld Tight
.., Geneva
Helvetica
Helvetica Narrow
llelvetica r-oeue
HoenerText
Mon aco
Monotype Corslva
Monotype Sorts
MTExtra
New Century Schlbk
New York
Pa latlno
Ski a
Symbol
Times
Times New Roman PS
Truth

._
•

•

•
•

25 Ultra Light
26 utral/ght Italic
35Th in
36 Thin Italic
45llght
46 Ught Itali c
55 Roman
S61tallc
65Medium
66 Medium Italic

75Bold
7lillllltlltillk
85Heavy
66111!~/talic

9581ildc

VT lOO
Wingdings
Zapf Chancery

ats

25 Helvetica Ultralight
26 Helvetica Ultrallght ltallc
35 Helvetica Thin
36 Helvetica Thin Italic
45 Helvetica Light
46 Helvetica Llghtltalic
55 Helvetica Roman
56 Helvetica Italic
65 Helvetica Medium
66 Helvetica Medium Italic
75 Helvet ica Bold
76 Helvetica Bold Italic
85 Helvetica Heavy
86 Helvetica Heavy Italic
95 Helvetica Black
96 Helvetica Blackltallc
Apple Chancery
Aria I
Arial Narrow
Avant Garde
Baskervill e BE Italic
Baskervill e BE Medium
Baskerville BE Medium Italic
Baskerville BE Regular
Book Anti qua
Bookman

...
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Font Aesthetics
Like many arrisric endeavors, you r choice offoms in a document is a marrer of personal taste.
There arc a set of basic guidelines, though, that most designers follow when serring type on
the Macintosh.
You may see instances in magazines or advertisemen ts that don't necessarily follow these
guidelines. Ifyou really feel stron gly about bending (or breaking) the rules, go for ir. T hey' re
just guidelines, after all.

Serif, Sans Serif, and Others
Most fonts fal l inro rwo basic font categories. Serif fonts-those fonts chat have small
flourishes (known as serifs) at the ends of their characters-are typically used for body copy,
the main rext of most documents. Sans serif fonts-those without serifs-are typicall y used
for headli nes and other items that need robe easily read, especially at large sizes. (This book,
as an example, usesAgaramond-aseri f font-for its main typeface, and Futura-a sans serif
font-for major headlin es.)
Examples ofseri fand sans serif fonts are shown in Figure 10.9. Serif fonts that ship with Mac
OS 8 include Palatino and Times; sans serif fonts include Helvetica and Geneva.

Figure 10.9
Seriffonts have flourishes
at the ends oftheir
characters. Sans serif
fonts do not.

Serif

Sans Serif

Displayfonts are specialized typefaces designed for use in head lines only. T hey typically look
very bad when used at sizes small enough for body copy.
Symbolfimtsare collections of icons and other elemen ts that can be created by typi ng a single
keysrroke; each "letter" of the fo nt is a symbol. Examples of display and symbol fonts are
shown in Figu re 10.10.
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Figure 1 0. 10
Display fonts (above) are
best-suited to headlines.
Symbol fonts (below)
contain icons and
graphics that can be
created with a single
keystroke.
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Picking the Right Font for the Job
Although th e Macintosh is capable ofcreating bold and italic sryles of rype (or both) for every
fo nt you have, it's always best to use a specialized fo nt fo r each. For exam ple, ifyour font menu
offe rs you the option of H elvetica and H elvetica Bo ld, choose rhe Helvetica Bold fo nt to get
the best possible appearance. T his is especially true for ital ic fo nts-the system's default
italicizing of a font simply slants all the characters off ro the righ t. Using the italic version of
the fo nt creates a much more desirable appearance (see Figure 10.11).

Figure 10. 11
Using the proper version
ofthe font will result in a
much nicer appearance
than simply holding or
italicizing the plain
verston.

Italicizedplain t ext

Italic version of the font

Bold plain text
Bold version of the font
Yo u'll also want to avo id the pi tfall of most novice Macintosh users, which we call Ransom
Note Syndrome. Rather than crammi ng each docu ment with as many fon ts as you can, you'll
want to keep it simple (see Figure 10.1 2). Try limiting your fonrs to three, at the most: one
fo r headlines or headers, one fo r main text, and perhaps one for special elements like captions
or large blocks of quoted passages.
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Figure 10. 12
Avoid the Look ofa
ransom note by keeping
yourfont selections
within a document to
a mtmmttm.

wnen Type Goes Bad
tJsing too many

sizes or sty 1es of'I'YI•J~ in a

document can lead to an &m&t11.ll.risb.

look.

Dignity-Always Dignity
It's a good idea to keep your type choices down
to two or three fonts in each document This leads to
a muc h more professional appearance. I

TypeseHing, Not Typing
Now that you've mastered the basics of typography aesthetics, there's a few more guidelines
you should know.
Like most people, you probably learned how to type on a typewriter, and follow the rule of
two spaces after a period for legibility. U nlike typewriters, Macintosh fonts allow diffe rent
amounrs of space for each letter, depending on its size. A capital "W" is wider than a lowercase "1," and the Macintosh understands thar. As a result, you don ' t need to resort to
typewriter-specific tricks to m ake your documents readable; the space after a period, for
example, will be wide enough ro indicate the visual break.

[,&j
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You can simulate th e appearance of a typewriter's letterspacing using a
monospaced font-a font that allows the same amount of space for each
letter, regardless of its w idth. Mac OS 8 's Courier is a monospaced font,
which we used to simulate the typewriter example above.

Because the Macintosh was built to work as a type-savvy device from the begin ning, the Mac
OS includes some handy ways to produce professional looking type.
You may be used to using the double-hash symbol (")to indicate the beginning and ending
of a quotation, and the single-hash symbol (') as an apostrophe. Although no one would
probably be confused by this usage, the Macintosh OS enables you to use uue quotatio n
marks bytypingacombination ofkeysrrokes (the single- and double-hash marks are best used
for abbreviations for feet and inches, by the way).

t·.:. 1o
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Likewise, you can create dashes and long hyphens (known in the typesetting jargon as em
dashes and en dashes), and ellipses, the three-dot symbol for a lingering thought or a quote
broken in the middle of a sentence. Examples are shown below, in Figure 10.13 .

Fonts

Figure 10. 13
The first example shows
incon·ect usage ofsingleand double-hash marks
for quotes and apostrophes, and double hyphens
for an em dash. The
lower example is correctly
l)'jJeset.

"When setting type, I'd never use non-curly
quotes. How unprofessional ... "
- - Famous Last Words
"When setting type, I'd never use non-curly
quotes. How unprofessional ... "
- Famous Last Words

To use keystroke combinations to create typographical characters, perform the following
steps:
1. Launch your word processo r or SimpleText.

2. Hold down the O ption key, and press the key for a left bracket ( [}.An openquote mark ( " ) will appear.
3. H old down the Optio n and Shift keys, and press the left-bracket key again. A
dose-quare mark ( " } will appear.
You can do the same thing with the right bracket (] ) to create single quotes, or
apostrophes. Try it and see.
4. To create a long dash, hold down the Option and Shift keys, and press the hyphen
( - ) key (located to the right of the zero key on the top row of the keyboard). An
em dash (-)will appear.
You can create a lo ng hyphen (an en dash, which is slightly longer than a hyphen,
bur not as long as an em dash) by holding just the Option key while typing a
hyphen.
5. T o type an ellipsis( . .. ), ho ld down the Option key and press the semi-colon(;)
key.
Many word processors enable you to set your preferences to automatically create true quote
marks and apostrophes when you type a single- or double-hash made We'll talk more about
this in Hour 11 , "Applications."

JusT A MINUTE

For the la st word on Macintosh typography, you 'll wa nt to purchase a
copy of a small-but-indi spensable little book called The Mac is N ot a
Typewriter by Robin Williams, published by Peachpit Press. Thi s venerable
book brought the world of Macintosh design kicking and screaming into
legitimacy back in the dark ages of the Mac OS. It wouldn't be an
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exaggeration to say that Robin Williams is largely respon sible for rai sing
the consciousness of Macintosh type aesthetics to an acceptable level. She
covers specialized topics like letter spacing and proper use of white
space, but also leaches the ins and outs of more basic topics like creating
accents marks, diacritics, and other special characters right from your
keyboard using the fonts you already have.

Summary
In this hour, yo u've learned the basics of using foncs to enhance the appearance of your
documents. We've covered the basic differences berween bitmapped and outline fo nts, and
the componencs of PostScript fonts, printer fonts and screen fonts . We've also talked about
how TrueType simplifies font management.
You now und erstand how fonts work with yo ur operating system, and how to manage them
wisely. You also know how to add new fonts to your system, and the benefits of using thirdparty utili ties to help you get the most from your fonts.
Lastly, we've touched on the basics of type aesthetics, and the methods for creating typesetquality d ocum ents using keyboard shortcuts to produce typographer's quotes and o ther
symbols.

Term Review
Bitmapped fonts Fonts in which each character's shape is made up of little square
dots. Also known as screen fonts or fixed-size fonts.
PostScript fonts

Also known as outline fonts.

Printer font T he component of a PostScript font used to download typographic
data to the printer.
Sans serif A typeface in which none of the letters have serifs.
Screen font The bitmapped portion of a PostScript font that the Macintosh uses to
display type onscreen.
Serif The flourish (o r tail) on tl1e ends of each character in a serif font. The term is
also used to distinguish typeface in which the letters have serifs from typefaces in
which they don 't (sans serif fonts).

t·: .1o
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TrueType
laypeople.
Typeface

A simplified type system designed to make type management easier for
A set of characters of a specific design and size.

Fonts

Q&A
Q I've just downloaded a T ype 1 font. What's that? You don't mention it when
talking about the different types of fonts.
A A T ype 1 fonr is essen tially a PostScript font. Sometimes shareware authors refrain
from using the term PostScript because it's a trademark.

Q The type on all of my printouts is very jagged. What's up?
A If yo u're using a PostScript fo nt, you probably do n' t have the printer font installed.
You may also be using a birmapped font. For mo re info rmatio n abo ut p rinting
p roblems, see Ho ur 13, "Priming."

Q How can I get an idea of what a font will look like before I use it?
A Adobe sells a urili ty called T ype Reu n io n that will let yous fo nr menus display each
fom 's name in irs own typeface. You can also select rhe Key Caps utili ty from rhe
Apple men u, (A pple menu• Key Caps). By choosing from your installed fronrs in
the Key Caps me nu in rhe me nu bar, you can display the entire character set of
each typeface. H olding dow n the Option and Shift keys changes the display.
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PART

II
Hour
Applications
In this hour we'll investigate applicatio ns, the software yo ur Macintosh uses to
let you write reports, publish newsletters, communicate with your colleagues,
surf the Internet, create digital masterpieces .. . and just abo ut everything else
you can tmagme.
T he highlights of this hour include:
C How to differentiate betvveen the major applicatio n categories to pick
the right package for your needs
C What rypes of software yo u can ger for free (or close ro free)
~

What the difference is bet\'Veen an application and a uriliry

0

How to install an application properly

Choosing the Right Applications
You may already have a lor of ideas on how to use your Macintosh. This section
will explain briefly the main rypes of applications available for M ac OS 8. Ifyou
don't see the type ofapplication listed here for the wo rk you want to accomplish,
don't worry; most software stores will be happy to help your find the right
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program for your needs. Reviews in the Macintosh magazines listed in Appendix B can also
steer you in the right direction, especially if you're trying to decide between two competing
produces.

Commercial Software
Like most things in life, the majority of worthwhile application programs cost money. (Odd
as chat statement may seem, some folks actually do give away the frui ts of their labors; see the
Freebies section later in this hour.)

Word Processing
Nearly everyone-even computer rookies-knows the basic principles of word processing.
Nor surprisingly, word processors are th e most co mmonly used personal computer application.
A word processor is some thi ng like a customizable, flexible typewriter replacement. Ic's a
program specifically designed to help you generate reports, leccers, memos, and other written
documents. Word processors range from sub-$ 100 bare-bones cext editors through h ighpowered, mulci-megabyce programs (with p rices to match) char lee you do everything from
d rawin g and graphing to autom atic glossary creatio n and web publishing.
This is probably a good place to mention che principle of using the right tool fo r the job. You
could use a baseball bat to swat flies, bur it wouldn't be very efficient, and che results you get
won't be as satisfactory. Similarly, many word processors enable you to perform page layout,
type handling, and graphics tasks, but you'll generally get better results if you use an
application char's been designed from the ground up ro perform those specific d uties.
Likewise, a page layout program probably isn't going to provide as proficient a d ocumenredicing environment as a word processor can. We're nor trying to encourage you to buy more
software than you really need, though. If your page-layout demands are limi ted, your word
processo r can probably perfo rm them well en ough fo r occasional use.
Microsoft Word is the word processing marker leader by a large margin, bur it has long been
reviled in the Macintosh market for its enormous (some say bloated) size, slow launch rimes,
and cumbersome, W indows-derived interface. Smaller en trams like Corel Corp.'s WordPerfect
and Mariner Software's MarinerW rire offer simi lar (and often better) features at a lower
price, bur Macintosh users keep flocking to Word because of irs historical prominence and
ubiqui ty.

t·.
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All word processors enable you to change typefaces and sizes, save your files for later revision,
cut and paste cexc, and perform basic text-handling functions like double-spacing and
indenting paragraphs. Most include spell-checking features, automatic page numbering, the
abili ty to import graphics from ocher programs, and search-and-replace features. As we
mentioned before, there's really no limit to the casks some word processors attempt to
perform; high-end word processors offer charting functions, annotation and footnoting of
text, specialized layo uts and fo rmatting, and links ro spreadsheets and databases.
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Nearly all word processors have at least two different cursors: the typical arrow cursor used
for accessing menus and toolbars, and an 1-beam insertion cursor that enables you to select
a new entry point for typing (see Figure 11.1).

Figure 11.1
Most word processors
have two diffirent
cursors, depending on
where you're pointing.
The arrow cursor
activates memt.s and
too/bar features, while
the !-beam cursor lets you
click to choose the text
insertion point.
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A word processor is a good
place to type yo ur le ttersrand reports.

Desktop Publishing
When most people think of the M acintosh, desktop publishing (also known as DTP) is the
application category that comes to mind first. And rightly so: desktop publishi ng made the
Macintosh a viable personal computer platform, propelling it our of the realm ofa curiosity.
Back in the mid-1980s Aldus Corporation created an entirely new industry with rhe release
of PageMaker (now owned by graphics powerhouse Adobe Systems). T he release of
PageMaker and the introduction of the origi nal LaserWriter laser printer made typesetqualiry priming and page layout possible for the first rime on a personal computer. M ost early
PageMaker documents weren't polished and perfect by today's standards, but in the
intervening years near ly every major magazine-and the majority of book publishers and
newspapers- have migrated to desktop publishing software and m ethods.
A few years after PageMaker's debut, Q uark inuoduced Q uarkXPress. At first, XPress had
a reputation fo r being difficult to master, but rewarded its devotees with superior color and
type handling features. Years later, QuarkXPress and PageMaker are still duking it out for the
page layout crown, each revision bringing a slew of new feat ures in a sort of one-upsmansh ip
rally. These days, the Q uark-vs.-PageMaker debate is more historical than anything else.
More high-end designers still use XPress, bur it's more likely because that's what they Learned
to use back in the days when there was a serious differentiation between the products rather
than because of any one specific feacure.
Page layout packages let you create single- o r multi page documents that combine text and
graphics in a variety ofways. Most page layout packages enable you to impo rt text fro m your
word processor, and graphics from a d rawing, illustration, or image editing program. You
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usually can make some level of modifications to the text and graphics with in the desktop
publishing document itself, although irs p rimary purpose is as a container fo r th e other l}'pes
of content (see Figure 11 .2) .

Figure 11.2
A page layout!DTP
program enables you to
combine text and
graphics into a newsletter, book, magazine, or
other page-style document.

Graphics
G raphics applications include three major types of programs: drawing packages, illustration
p rograms, and image editors.
Drawing packages-like C larisDraw- are best suited ro simple graphic uses, such as floor
plans, diagrams, and other drawings composed mai nly of basic shapes and li nes. T hey offer
simple manipu lation roots like object rotation, rext placement, and the capability ro create
lines of vario us widths and shapes filled with colors and patterns (see Figu re 11 .3) .
Illustration packages go ro the next level. Like drawing packages, they enable you to create
simple shapes, but also offer complex and creative features li ke placing text along a curved
path, blending two colo rs within a single shape, skewing objects ro create perspective, cutting
a hole (or a mask} in one object wirh the shape of another, and many others.
Like DTP, the world of illustration packages is broken aJong quas i-rel igious lines: Adobe
Illustrator and Macromedia FreeH and (formerly owned by PageM aker creator, Ald us) are
the two major co ntenders, bur orher applications -including MetaC reario ns Exp ression and
Painter, and D eneba Canvas-offer similru· features and incorpora te special tools that create
3-0 style effects or mimic natu ral media such as watercolors or oil pastels .
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Figure 11.3
Drawing packages
perform best when used
for simple graphics.
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Like word p rocessors and DT P, rhe line bet\veen d rawing and ill ustrati on packages isn't as
clear as ir used to be. As simple packages add features and high-end packages become easier
rouse, there's less and less differentiatio n berween the t\vo categories.

Image Editors
Image edi tors-like Adobe Phoroshop and PhocoDeluxe-enable you to manipulate
photograp hs and other scanned images. Using add-on filters called plug-ins, most image
edi tors can create a variety of special effects like changing the image co give the appearance
of broken glass or a whirlpool-in add ition to perfo rming color co rrecrion and basic cleanup casks like cropping and sizing images (see Figure 11 .4).

Spreadsheets
Like rhe accountant's ledger that their design imitates, spreadsheets enable you to perform
data calculations of all sorts, and all modern sp readsheets offer charring capabilities that let
you d isplay yo ur n umbers in graphical form (see Figure 1 1.5).
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Figure 11.4
Image editors enable you
to manipulate scanned
images or other
bitmapped graphics.

Figure 11.5
Spreaa&heeu&tyou
crunch numbers, and
chart them.
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Like word processing, M icrosoft monopolizes rhis category. M icrosoft Excel is the only
M acintosh spreadsheet with any semblance of marker share, alrhough newcomers (l ike
Adrenalin e Software's Numbers & C harts and Spreadsheet 2000 from Casady & G reene)
offer unique capabilities th at h ave ea rned them the support of a vocal minori ty.
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Software Suites
If you don 't know what sort of work you'll eventual ly need to do, you might want to invest
in a software suite, a set of integrated applications that o ffers the capabilities of multiple types
ofprograms in one package {usually at a lower price than ifyou'd bough t each one separately).
ClarisW orks is the leader in this marketplace, combining most of the functionality of fullblown applications for word processing, spreadsheets, charting, presentations, graphics, and
Internet access.
These applications leave out many o f the high-end features that novices probably won't use,
and integration between their appl icatio ns is helpful for people who need help placing their
spreadsheet data or graphics drawing into their word processor document.
Technica.lly, Microsoft Office is a suite that combines W ord, Excel, PowerPoint, and
Microsoft Mail, b ut it's geared toward the business buyer, rather than the small office/home
office user targeted by ClarisWorks and its ilk. You ge t the full version of all four applications,
but integration is m inimal and the applications are no easier to use as a set than they are on
their own.

Other Types of Applications
We've covered the major types of applications that most people use regularly, but we've really
only seen the tip of the iceberg. The world of Macintosh software is an ever-growing field.
H ere are a few other categories yo u might run across:
0

Database applications enable you to crea te searchable repositories {databases) fo r
your information. Claris FileMaker Pro's ease of use and power make it a favo ri te
in the Macintosh database community.

~ Connectivity programs include Internet browsers (like N etscape Navigator o r

Microsoft Internet Explorer) and email packages {like ClarisEmailer o r Qualcomm
Eudora) . We'll calk more about them in H our 15.
~

Presentation packages enable you to make professional-looking onscreen (or
printed) slides and other presentation materials fo r m eetings and evenrs. M icrosoft
Power Point and Adobe Persuasion are the majo r players here, and the differe nces
between the tvvo are subtle.

In the world ofPersonalFinanceso ftvvare, Intui t's Quicken is the undisputed champion. This
electronic checkbook has made believers out of former finance-phobics. After a sim ple setup
procedure, you can enter (and even print) checks, reco ncile your register, plo t your budget,
track credit obligations, and plan savings and investments as well. You may also want to check
out Intuit's MaclnT ax program next April, to hel p you prepare your federal {and some states')
mcome tax return.
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Of course, you didn'tjustbuy your Macintosh ro work hard, and yo u' ll be delighted to find
rhe software scores full of all sorts of diversions. Although most major games are released first
on the W indows platform, rheir appearance (often a year or more later) on the Macintosh
is usually worth waiting for. Macintosh hardware and the Mac OS provide a sign ificant
advantage in rhe quality of rhe graphics, sound, and performance of m any games.

Screen savers--programs char fi ll your screen with images of swimm ing fis h or destructive
doggies after a pe riod of inactivity-can also be entertaining, despite the fact that Macintosh
monitors haven't needed saving in years-modern monitor technology makes it nearly
impossible fo r images to "burn in" to a com purer screen . Berkeley Systems' AfrerDark is a
best-seller.

Utilities
Utilities are similar to applica tions, except rhar their focus is typically limited to a specific task.
(They' re so m uch like applica tions, in facr, that there's no techn ical d ifference; nea rly all
urilities are merely small applications.) A utili ty is general ly designed ro do o ne thing well
(back up yo ur hard disk, decompress files, create macros) whe reas an application performs
a series of related functions a nd typically (alth ough no r always) creates a document or output
of some sort. We're generalizing, of course, bur utilities typically do something and applications typically make something.
A few uti lities you'll wa nt to check our:
QuicKeys is a m acro-creation uri lity rhar enab les you to perform complex operations wirh a single keyboard shorrcur (see Hour 24 for more derails) . This utili ty is
technically a control panel.
DiskCopy is a nifty li rrle urility that enables you ro make quick and easy copies of
floppies.
Retrospect is the leading dedicated disk backup utili ty. See Hour 2 1 for more
reaso ns why you' ll want to ger very familiar with this one.

t·.
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A multi-format file opener (like CanO pencr) enables you to open (or at least
view) files from ocher people's machines when you 're missing th e program char
created rhem. They're also useful if yo u end up with a corrupted file char your
application won't open; sometimes you can retrieve rhe text from it.

0

A disk utility p ackage (such as Non on Utilities) enables yo u to check your hard
drive for problems, optimize its speed, and other storage-related tasks.

0

A multipurpose utility suite like Con nccrix Desktop Utilities offers a bu ndle of a
number of smaller utilities th at let you set power settings, control menu op tions,
enha nce yo ur Finder windows with additional information , password-protect files,
and lots of other basic featu res.

Applications

Freebies
Free software: what a marvelous idea! Believe it or not, there are ways of obtaining software
packages that perform many of the same functions as commercial applications for free o r a
minimal fee. Some applications and uti lities come standard with your M acintosh; others are
included in a package-deal purchase price; still others are available for d ownload from
Internet sites likeMacworld Online (w1v.v. macworld. com) or Shareware.com (IWNI. shareware. com)
or commercial online services like AOL or CompuServe.

Bundled Software
Some Macimosh models (especially those geared toward the home or ed ucation market, and
those made by non-Apple systems vendors) include-or bund/tt-applications with their
hardware. Many bundled applications are abo ut as useful as their p rice indicates (yo u get
what you pay for, after all), but some vendo rs include full versions ofco mmercial appl icacions
that you'd probably buy otherwise. Of course, bundled programs aren't really free; the price
is included in the cost of your computer.

t~

TIME SAVER

When pricing a system that includes bundled software, be sure you're
getting something you'll really use. Although some bundles are genuine
values, many include " lite" or " LE" (limited edition) versions of well-known
packages. They may sound compelling, but in reality most bundled
versions are hobbled so that you' ll need to " upgrade" to the full version in
order to do any serious work. If you won't be using that funky image
editor or no-name children's software that comes "free" with your
Macintosh, it's no bargain. Consider the price of competing systems
without bundles before you decide you've goHen the deal of the century.

All Apple systems and Mac OS-compatibles ship with SimpleText. As its name implies,
SimpleText is a very limited text editor. Think of it as a lobotomized word processor and yo u
won't be roo far off the mark.
SimpleT ext is most often used to launch ReadMe files included with your system or with
third-parry software. (There's mo re o n ReadMe files in the next section: Installing Applications.) You can also use SimpleText to write a quick note or any other written document t hat
needs minimal formatting.
Aside from SimpleTexr, there are relatively few true applicatio ns that come with most
Macintosh systems. Mac OS 8 systems include Netscape Navigator and Microsoft In ternet
Explorer for web surfing, and ClarisEmailer Lite for Internet email; we' ll be discussing those
in derail in Hour 16.
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Most included applications fall into two categories: uti lities and assista nts. Utilities bundled
with Mac OS 8 include Disk First Aid, a simple diagnostic and repair tool for your hard drive;
a nd Drive Setup, a disk formatter that allows you to completely erase and reformat your h ard
drive.
The utilities bundled w ith Mac OS 8 are shown in Figure 11.6. Other utilities are located
in the Internet folder; we' ll discuss these in Hou r 16.

Figure 11.6
The utilities folder on the
root level ofthe hard
drive.

Assistants
Assistants are step-by-step programs that walk yo u through configuring your Macintosh for
various tasks. Assistants provide a secondary inte rface to Mac OS 8 options rhar you can
otherwise control elsewhere-they' re like enormous shortcuts that let you enter perti nent
information in one cenrrallocarion; the assistant then enters the appropriate informationbased on your answers- into the appropriate control panels, applications, and utilities as
needed.
The Internet Setup Assistant, TSP Registration Assistant, and Internet Editor Assistant all
hel p you configure your Macintosh for use online. We'll cover th em in Hour 15.
The PowerBook File assista nt is used to synchro nize files on PowerBook portable systems to
your desktop Macintosh.
T he most basic setup assistant is the Mac OS Setup Assistant. You probably have already
taken a q uick pass through this Assista nt (Apple sets up all Mac OS 8 systems co launch it
immediately the first time they' re turned on), bur if you haven't gone through it in derail,
ir's a great place co handle multiple configuration tasks at one time .

..
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To get an idea of how assistants work, perform the following steps:
1. Open the Assistants folder o n the hard drive {see Figure 11.7 ).

Figure 11.7
The Mac OS Setup
Assistant in the Assistants
folder on the hard drive.

L:l
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2. Double-click o n the Mac OS Setup Assistant co launch it. The Assistant will open
(see Figure 11.8).

Figure 11.8
The M ac OS Setup
Ass;stant'.r first screen.

0

Mac OS Setup Assistant
lntrodudfo11
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Welcome to the Mac OS Setup Ass istant!

Blsed on your answers to a few quutlons, t his assistant mak es
some bulcsettlngs on y our computerand sets It up so that yo u ca n
print documents and s hare fil es ove r• l ocal network.
This asslstant startswlth some qu estio ns abo ut yoursel f, w h ere y ou
are, •nd how you plan to use your comput er .

Click t he r ighhrr owto co ntinu e.

I ~ I , It> I
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3. C lick on the right arrow (as circled in Figure 11.8 above) to advance to the next
screen.
4. The Setup Assisra nr will advance you through by entering your name and organization name, and by selecting your time, date, geographic location, and language
variant (for example, British vs. U.S. English)-all of these data wi ll be used ro
c ustomize the Mac OS to your need s.
5. T he next screen will ask you if yo u want to use Simple Finder. This feature limits
the amount of options yo u have at the Finder level, which may be good for
beginners, bu t it keeps you from usi ng all of Mac OS B's capabilities and disables
keyboard shortc uts (sec Figure 11.9). If you're easily overwhelmed, you may want
to turn Simple Finder on; otherwise, leave ir off. (This book assumes Simple Finder
is disabled.)

Figure

11.9

The File menu, with
(left) and tuithout {right}
Simple Fillder enabled.
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The remaining assistant questions pertain ro your local area network {or LAN).
We' ll talk more about the remainder of this assistant in Hour 12. (Feel free to
complete the rest of the questions, if you want to tackle them on your own, or skip
ahead co Hour 12.) For now, though, continue as follows:
6. C lick thro ugh the rest of the assistant {using th e right arrow key) until you reach
the fi nal screen, telli ng you th at the assistant will make changes to your Macintosh.
Do not quit the assisranr or you'LIIose rhe changes you've made.

•
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7. Press "OK" to co mplete configuratio n with the assistant.
8. Press "Quit" to resume working.

Shareware and Freeware
Shareware (and its va riant, freeware) are innovative ways for small software companies
(rypically one-perso n shops) to market and distribute their products.
Alas, like bundled software, shareware isn 't really free. Un like commercial software, though,
you can obtain sha reware without paying anything up from; it's a h igh- tech version of an
honor bar. You can down load and usc sh areware-usually for a specific n umber of daysto check out how well it meets your needs. After the time limit is up, the author expects that
you' ll send her the licensing fee (rypically ranging from $1 1 to $50, depending on the type
and complexity of rhe program) .
Freeware, on the ocher hand, really is free. The authors of these programs don't expect you
to send the m money, and you're under no legal or moral obligation to do so. Some freewa re
authors ask for a postcard from your hometown, or some other token ofappreciation for their
efforts if you use the package a lot and find it a usefu l alternative to a commercial solution
(or, more likely, filling a gap where no co mmercial software exists).
Most major online services offer share;vare libraries. Macworld O nline's sh areware library
(www. macworld. com/software/) contains nearly every rype of file you could wan t. (Unli ke
man y commercial services, M acworld Online actually screens its shareware for usabiliry a nd
usefulness.)

Installing Applications
Most applications come with an installer-a utiliry that places all of the various pieces of
software needed to run an application in the approp riate places (see Figure 11.1 0).
There are many different rypes of installers, and they all have different interfaces. Even so,
they perform nearly identical functions, and function using the same basic principles.
Because we don' t ass ume that you' ll have an application to install right away-and because
the interface is slightly different for each rype ofinstaller-we're simply going to show you
so me of the basics, rather than walking you through a hands-on exercise.
When installing an application, these are the appropriate steps:
I . By double-clicking on the installer utiliry's ico n, the util iry is launched.
2. As the utili ry opens, irs interface screen appears (see Figure 1 1.11 ). In some
installers, you'll first get a welcome screen, an option to select a desti nation hard
d rive, or a ReadMe file outlini ng special installation insrrucrions.
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Figure 1 1• 10
An installer utility,
surrounded by its
imtaL!erfiles. Some
installers hide their files
so you crtn 't tamper with
them or delete them
accidentally.
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3. To install all of the portions of the application that the vendor recommends, you
simply select Easy Install from the drop-down menu (circled in Figure 11.11 ,
above) and click Install. T he installer places rhe appropriate files on your hard
drive, and prompts you to restart the machine if any sysrem software components
have been added.
4. If you want to pick and choose the files that will be added ro your Macintosh,
select Cusrom Install instead. A new interface appears (see Figure 11.1 2) .
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Figure 11. 12
A Custom Install screen.
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5. C licki ng on the check boxes beside the va rious components will enable o r disable
them from being installed. T he Selected Size amount in the lower-right corner of
the screen tells yo u how much room the selected components wi ll tal<e up on your
hard drive. T he Disk Space Available file shows how much room is left on your
hard d rive.
6. C licking on the in fo rmacion icon (the smaller icon o n the righ t side of each
compo nenr) brings up dera iled information about each piece's function, to help
you decide whi ch portions of the software you need to install (see Figure 1 1.13).

Figure 11.13
An installer information
window for a software
component.
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7. If you want to insmll the software on a d rive other chan the d rive which holds your
system software, you'll need to click on the Switch Disk burton to select the
appropriate destination.
8. After selecting the portions of the program you want to ins tall and verifying their
destination, click on the Install button. The insraller places rhe appropriate files on
your hard drive, and prompts you to restart the machine if any system software
components have been added.

JusT A MINUTE

The ReadMe files that most installers place on you r hard d rive aren't
space-wasters; they often include valuable information about a productespecially bugs or incompatibilities-that w ere discovered too late to be
included in the documentation. Not only is it a good idea to read them
before starting to use a program, you may wont to print out a copy and
stick it in you manual for future reference, even if there's nothing pertinent
there right now.

Summary
In this hour, you've learned what rhe various types of applications are used for, and how to
pick the right one for your needs. We've also covered freeware and shareware programssofuvare you can try before you buy.
You now know the difference between an application and a utility, and have an idea ofwhich
utilities are most useful, and we've walked you through using an installer program to properly
place sofuvare components on your hard drive for use.

Term Review
Assistant A step-by-step program char walks yo u through configuring your
Macintosh.
Bundled applications
system.

Program s included in the purchase price of a new Macintosh

DTP Acronym for desktop publishing, the process of creating newsletters and other
publications using a personal computer and a laser printer.
Freeware
1-bearn

Shareware for which the author does not charge a fee.
The text-insertion cursor in a word processor or image editor.

Plug-ins Extension modules for graphics applications (especially image edirors) that
add new tools o r give greater functionality to the basic tools.

Applications

Shareware Sofnvare ava ilable fo r download fro m online services o r the Internet on a
trial use basis. Usually written by small software companies (or individuals) and selling
for under $50.
Software suite A group of applications sold as a set. Typica!Jy includes a word
processor, and other business/productivity applications such as a spreadsheet, graphics,
and email.
Utilities

Limited functionality applicati ons designed to perfo rm a specific task.

Q&A
Q I don't have access to the Internet. Where else can I get shareware?
A User groups often sell disks or COs full of shareware and/or freeware as moneymaking vehicles, o r give it away as parr of your membership package. To ftnd a user
group near you, see Appendix B.
I just downloaded a piece of software from the Internet (or bought a small
company's product). It doesn't have an installer. What do I do?
lf a prod uct's installation process is simple and relatively foolproof, vendors often
bypass the installer. If there's just one icon on the d isk (or in the downloaded file),
sim ply drag it to your hard drive, and double-click to launch it.
If there are multiple files, it's often o bvious which is the application and which are
the supporting files. C reate a new folder within your Applications folder, and move
the application and its Illes into it. ff any of the program's files are extensions o r
control panels, drag them on top of the (closed) system folder icon; Mac OS 8 will
autom ati cally place them where they belong, as long as they're system sofuvare
components. C heck for a ReadMe file that might offer additional assistance, roo.
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Nemorking
In this hour, you'll learn abour nerworks-the physical and logical connections
berween multiple M acintosh systems and/or printers. Networks are the infrastructure over which you can print your documents and share files wirh o ther
users. (We'll cover rhese tasks in the next rwo hours.)
The highlights of chis hour include:

n H ow ro set up a si mple nenvork, such as one conn ecting your
Macintosh ro a printer
W hat types of nen>vo rks exist, and why you'd choose one over ano ther
How ro connect nvo or more Macintosh systems ro each orher, and/or
to a printer
How ro configure Mac OS B's network software

LAN Basics
The smallest nerworkco nsists of nvo d evices: rwo Macintosh systems, or a single
Macintosh and a si ngle printer. This second rype of LAN (or Local Area
Network) is by far the most common rype.

Hour 12
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You can also connect dozens (or even hundreds) of Macin tosh systems and pri nters togethe r
using the sa me basic p rinciples that we' ll learn to connect yo ur Macintosh to your printer.

The Physical Connection
O n th e backofyour Maci nrosh, you'll notice a numberofjacks (called ports) with icons beside
them. You've already used at least one of t hem to plug in your monitor. Macintosh systems
offe r n.vo di ffe renr types of po rts for co nnecting your system to printers a nd other devices.

Serial Connections
Serial ports enab le you to co nnect your Macintosh to a serial printer or a modem (see Figure
12.1 ); their icons illustrate these rwo op tio ns.

Figure 12.1
The Serial ports.

Even though one seria l port shows a mode m icon and the other shows a
printer icon, they're virtually identical. Unless you have some reason to
disregard the icons (if, for example, you have two printers a nd no
mode m), it's be st to plug devices in to the appropriate ports, just to a vo id
confusion. Modem and printer software are set to defa ult to the "correct"
port, and you may encounter setup d ifficulties if you disregard the la bels.

LocaiTalk Connections
Although d irect serial co nnections (such as those used fo r primers and modems) aren't
technically networks, t he printer pore is also used for the Macintosh platform's simplest form
of nerworking: LocaJTaJk. To create a simple Loca!Talknerwork, you'll need to purch ase rwo
LocaiTalk connectors. PhoneNet brand co nnectors from Farallon Computi ng are the most

t·.
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widely-used brand, although o ther, cheaper knock-offs exist (see Figure 12.2). These
connectors contai n elecrronic components th at arbitrate the flow of info rmation across the
network, and they also provide a con nection for the physical wire over which your network
data travels.

Figure 12.2
A Farallon PhoneNet
connector.

To create a simple LAN, perform the following steps:
l. T urn off all eq uipm ent.

2. Plug one PhoneNet-type connector into the printer port of yo ur Macintosh.
3. Plug the second con nector into the serial port of you r printer.
4. Insert terminators (the plastic pieces th at look like phone jack connectors with little
rings attached to wires comi ng out of t hem) into one of the openings o n each of
the two connectors.
5. Insert a piece of p ho ne cable (p referably the o ne that cam e with the connecto rs)
into each connector's remai ning ope ning, con necti ng the rv.ro devices.
6. T urn the power back on, and you have a network.
T hat's all there is to ir. To connect two Macin tosh systems together instead of one printer
and one Macimosh, simply plug the second co nnecto r in to che primer port of the second
system.
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L:]

Always be sure tha t the power is turned off wheneve r you install or
re move ha rdware From your Mac intosh.

CAUTION

JUST A MINUTE

Simple, wasn't it? Loco iTa lk ne tworking has bee n around For more than a
decode. It was built info the very fi rst Macintosh systems, bock in the days
when networking PCs together was a difficult, time-consuming process.

It gers even easier from here. To add another device (either a p rinter or a Macintosh) to your
LAN, perform the fo llowing steps:

1. T urn off powe r co all devices.

2. Plug another PhoneNet-rype co nnector (with one terminator) into the new
device(s).

3. Remove the termin ato r from the connecto r of the co mputer or primer closest to
th e new add ition .

4. Run a pho ne cord fro m the new device's connector to the empry jack on the
nearby device's con nector.

5. T urn the powe r back o n.
And so o n, and so o n. To add mo re devices, repeat the p rocess, being sure to keep a termi nator
in the connectors at the ends ofyour cha in. T his rype ofnet\vork ofsequenrially linked devices
in known as a daisy chain. A simple daisy chai n LAN- just li ke the one we set up-is shown
in Figure 12.3 .

Figure 12.3
A smalL daisy-chained
Loca!Tnlk network.
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Ethernet Connections
All modern Macintosh systems also offer a second rype of netwo rlcing port: rhe Ethernet port
(see Figure 12.4).

Figure 12.4
An Ethernet port.

Ethernet transports d ata between devices nearly ten rimes faster than LocalTalk. Irs
connecrors, though, are mo re expensive, and a true Ethernet LAN requires specialized (and
o ften costly) hardware in addition to the con nectors.
The clever folks at Farallon put an end to a lot of the hassle surround ing establishing your
own Ethernet LAN when they introduced ErherWave con nectors (see Figure 12.5).

Figure 12.5
An Ether Wave connector.

Much like PhoneNer co nnectors, these stingray-shaped connectors p lug into the Ethernet
port of your Macintosh systems and p rinters. To connect them , you simply run a piece of
cable between the 1:\VO co nnectors. Unlike PhoneNet, though, no terminators are required,
and instead of regular phone cable, Ether Wave connectors use a th icker cable called Rj-45
cable. You'll need to know this if the cable included w ith your EtherWaveconnecror isn' t long
enough; most electronics supply a nd computer stores stock RJ-45 cables of various le ngths.
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The Software Connection
Even though the Mac OS has always been much easier to configure than Windows or other
PC-based operating systems, there used to be many more steps involved in setting up the
sofuvare side of things. W ith Mac OS 8, Apple has simplified matters dramatically.

Using the Mac OS Setup Assistant
In the last hour, we used rhe Mac OS SerupAssisranr as an example ofsoftware rhar's included
with your compurer. We worked through rhe first parr of the assistant, bur stopped short of
using it to configure your netwo rk. Let's pick up whe re we left off.
To configure your network using the Mac OS Setup Assista nt, perform the followi ng steps:
1. Launch rhe Mac OS Setup Assistant in the Assista nts folder on the hard drive.
2. Click on the right arrow to advance through the previously-used screens for
enrering your name and organization, selecting your rime and dare, geographic
location, and language variant, and enabling or disabling Simple Finder.
3 . Stop when you reach rhe Local Netwo rk Introduction screen {see Figu re 12.6).

Figure 12.6
The Mac OS Setup
Assistant's LAN introduction screen.
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4. C lick the right arrow to advance to the next screen.
5. In the next window you'll be asked ro select a name and password for your compute r (see Figure 12.7).
If yo u' re only going to have one co m purer on the LAN, choose whatever name you
like. If you 'll have company, though, be sure to pick something rhar can distinguish
your Macintosh from the others ("My Macintosh" o r "PowerMac" probably are
bad choices). For your password , pick something that you'll remember, bur rhar
others would have a hard rime guessing. After you've entered your name and
password, click rhe right arrow to advance to the next screen .
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Figure 12.7
The lv!ac OS Setup
Assistant's Name and
Password screen.
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6. T he next screen enables you to set up a special folder on yo ur desktop for use when
sharing fi les with others on your LAN (sec Figure 12.8) .

Figure 12.8
The Mac OS Setup
Assistant's Shared
Folder screen.
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For the folder name, rhe assistant defaults to the user name you entered ea rlier, plus
"Shared Files," but you can name the fo lder anything you like.
7. If you won't be sharing Illes with others, click the No radio button. C lick the right
arrow to advance to the next screen.
8. The next screen asks you to choose whether your prin ter is attached via a d irect
connectio n or a network connection (see Figure 12.9).

As the assistant notes, if your co nnectio n is anything m ore than a single cable (and
yes, Loca!Talk con necrors count as more than a single cable), you're o n a net\vork.
Select the appropriate connection's radio bu non, and click on the right arrow to
advance to the next screen.
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Figure 12.9

D

The Mac OS Sewp
Assistant's Printer
Connection screen.
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9 . T he assistant searches your hard d rive for primer d rivers and your nen.vork for
pri nters before moving on to the next screen. After performing this search, it
provides a list of all the available printers on your LAN (see Figure 12. 10).

Figure 12. 10
The Mac OS Setup
Assistant's Printer
Selection screen.
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Select the name of the printer you want to usc regularly, and click on the right
arrow to advance to the nex t screen .
10 . T he assistant's last screen offers you the cho ice o f canceling o r completing the serup
using the parameters you've defi ned (see Figure 12. 11).
11. C lick on the Show D erails button . A n ew screen appears (see Figure 12. 12).
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12 . If any of the info rmation on the derails screen is inco rrect, click on the Cancel
button to qu it th e assisranr without making changes to your system. If everything
looks fin e, cl ick G o Ahead to complete rhe nerwork setup.
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TheMac OS Setup
Assistant's Conclusion
screen.
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Figure 12. 12
The Mac OS Assistant's
Conclusion Details
screen.
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Don't quit the Assistant before the final screen or you'll lose the changes
you've made.

CAUTION

13. Pressing OK enables you to continue vvith the assistant to set up your Internet
access; we'll cover rhis in Hou r 15. For now, press Quit to resume working.

SeHing up Manually
T he sreps we describe here are virtual ly identical to whar the assistant will do for you. The only
reason we'd recommend using th is manual formula is if yo u're experiencing difficulties and
need to double-check your setup, or you're curi ous about how t he software side ofLANs work.
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In order for yo ur network devices to be able ro speak ro one another, you need ro enab le
AppleTalk, the software side of the connecti on. To turn AppleT alk on, perform t h e
following steps:

1. Open the C hooser (Apple Menu•Chooser) .
2. In the lower-right corner of th e window, click the Active radio butron next to
AppleTalk (see Figure 12. 13).
o ._

Figure 12. 13
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3 . C lose th e C h ooser. AppleTa.lk is now active.

Jusr A MtNUTE

AppleTalk Zones are smaller LANs-within-LANs that most medium-to-large
offices use to simplify matters for their users and the people who administer the network. If you' re running a simple network, you won't even know
they exist. If your setup includes zones, your LAN administrator or IS
department can help you choose the right one. Figure 12. 14 shows the
Chooser on a LAN with multiple zones.

Figure 12. 14
The Apple Talk Control
Panel on a LAN with
multiple zones.
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Next, you'll need co make sure that your Macintosh knows where to find your netwo rk,
physically. T o configure this porrion of your LAN, perform the following steps:
1. Open the AppleTalk Control Panel (Apple Menu•Control Panels•AppleTalk).
2. C hoose Prinrer Porr from the pop-up menu (see Figure 12.15). If you're using
EtherWave connectors, choose Ethernet instead.

Figure 12. 15
The Apple Talk control
panel's pop-up mentt.
Current zone :

<no zonts avonabl• ,

3. C lose the AppleT alk control panel.

4. If you changed yo ur connection, a dialog box will appear asking if you want to save
your changes. Click Save to enable your new nenYo rk settings.

Summary
In this ho ur, yo u've learned about the differences in the various types of local area network
co nfigurations: LocalTalk and Ethernet. You 've seen how to install a simple LocalTalk
network, and the basics of using the same principles ro install an Ethernet LAN using
EtherWave connectors.
We walked you through configu ring your network software using the M ac OS Setup
Assistant, and verifYing your settings using a manual approach.

Term Review
AppleTalk The language that devices use co speak to o ne another over a LocalTalk
nenvork.
Daisy chain Connecting three or more nenvork devices by linking one device's
co nnector to an o pen jack on the connector of rhe next device.

Ethernet A type of network wirh higher transfer speeds than LocalTalk.
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EtherWave Connectors that enable you to set up a simple Ethern et LAN witho ut
using high-end hardware.
LAN An acronym for local-area network; a group of compurers, printers, and other
devices located in the same building and connected by cables.
LocalTalk The hardware porcion of a basic Macintosh network, including the
connecrors and cabling that connect two or more devices.
Network The physical and logical connections between multiple computers or
printers.
PhoneNet A widely-used brand of LocalTalk connectors that use standard telephone cable to connect networked devices.
Ports Plugs o n the back of your Macintosh, used for attaching your computer to
printers and other nervvorked hardware.
RJ-45 T he cabli ng used in an EtherWave Ethernet network, which resembles thick
phone cord.
Serial ports

The printer and modem ports on the back of your Macintosh.

Q&A
Q If Ethernet is so much faster than LocalTalk, why doesn't everyone use it for
their LANs? Why bother with LocalT alk?
A Most businesses use Ethernet LANs for just this reason. U nfo rtunately, most lowcost printers aren't Ethernet-capable, and adding Ethernet (if it's even an option)
can cost hundreds of do llars. Also, EtherWave connectors are more expensive than
PhoneNet connectors (about $ 100 compared with less than $20). For home and
small-office uses, the extra speed isn't worth the added cost.

Q If it's a LocalTalk LAN, why do I use the AppleTalk control panel?
A Loca1T alk is d1e hardware portion of a bas ic Macintosh network: the connectors
and cabling rhar connect rvvo or more devices (printers, computers, and so on) to
o ne another. AppleTalk is the protocoL- the language that the devices use ro speak
to one another over the LocaiTalk connection. A lot of people confuse the two
terms. Further compounding the problem, Ethernet refers to both the connection
and the protocol of the higher-speed LAN.
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PART

II
Hour
Printing
In this hour, we'll discuss how to use your M acintosh ro prim documents. We'll
cover the basics of configuring Mac OS 8 to recognize your printer properly, as
well as show you how to master the Page Serup and Print dialog boxes of both
laser printers and inkjet primers (such as Apple's SryleWriter printers) .
The highlights of this ho ur include:
0

How to use the Chooser to access printer drivers

w How to use the page setup dialog box to get the output you want
0

How to navigate the print dialog boxes of various printers
W hat you need to know about desktop printing

The Chooser
After you've connected your printer to your M acintosh or irs nen ¥ork, you need
to tell Mac OS 8 where to find it. The Chooser is the Mac OS 8 component you
use to define the nenvork services you want to connect to, such as file servers (see
Hour 23 for more details), or printers. To access the C hooser, select it in the
Apple menu (Apple Menu'-Chooser).
A window appears (see Figure 13.1 ) wi th a set of primer icons on the left side.
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Figure 13. 1
The Chooser.
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T he icons on the left pane of the window represent all o f the available printer driverf-the
softwa re that enables applications to co mmunica te with yo ur printer to print files. C hances
~ re that you' ll see;~ primer icon in the C hoose r th :~r loo ks something like th e primer you wanr
to print with .
The method for selecting rhe printer you want to use va ries, depending on rhe rype of printer
driver you' re using. Tn general, though, you click the driver's icon , and then click the setup
button to complete the p rocess. (We' ll discuss rhe particulars in the following sections.)

TIME SAVER

If you want to keep your Chooser lean and mean, you can disable the
drivers for printers you don't use in the Extensions Manager (Apple
Me nu•Contro l Panels•Exte nsions Ma nager). Printe r drivers a re located
in the Exte nsions folder, a nd show up as Chooser extensions in the Kind
fie ld (see Figure 13.2). You ca n disable unneeded prinler drivers by
deselecting the ir check boxe s in the on/off column .

SeHing up Your La ser Printer
To print to a laser printer, use the LaserW ri rer 8 driver located in rhe C hooser. LaserW riter
8 is Apple's driver fo r its own LaserW rirer prin ters, but by using PostScript Printer
Descriptio ns (PPDs), you can use LaserWriter 8 with nearly any laser printer. PPDs are
documen ts that contain information about your printer's capabilities, including irs resolution, supported page sizes, color capabilities, resolution enhancement featu res, and more.
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Figure 13.2
Printer drit1ers show up
in the Extensions folder
ofthe Extensions
Manager.
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To select the laser printer you want to use, perfo rm the Foll owi ng steps:
1. Open the Chooser (Apple Menu'-C hooser).
2. In the lower-right corner of the C hooser window, be sure that the AppleT alk
Active radio button is selected.
3. Click the LaserWriter 8 ico n. A list of ava ilable printers will appear in the righ thand pane of the Chooser wi ndow (see Figure 13.3). (If you' re on a large nerwork,
many printers will appear; if your home setup includes a single printer, it will be
the only choice shown.)

Figure 13.3
Selecting a printer driver
in the Chooser brings up
a list ofavailrlble printers
in the right-hand pane.
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4 . C lick the nam e of the printer you want to use to select it.
5. Click the Setup burton. A new window will appear (see Figure 13.4).

Figure 13.4
Current Printer Description File (PPD) Selected:
"HP LaserJet4Ml"

The Setup window.

Auto S!!tup

Select PPD."

Help

Printer Info

Configure

Cancel

ff

OK _ ))

6. Click the Au to Setup burton. The Chooser begins its automatic setup process.
7. Highlight the p rinter's PostScript Printer Description (PPD) in the list.
8. Click the Select button.
9. \'V'hen you return to the Setup window, click OK to complete the setup process.
You'll notice a printer icon to the left of rhe printer's name in rhe printer list,
indicating that the printer has been set up.
10. Close the C hooser to activate your selection. A printer icon will appear on your
desktop, showing that you have an active printer connection.
That's typically all you need to do to use your laser printer. If your printer has options (such
as a second paper tray) you may want to click the Configure bu tton to ensure that the Auto
setup process has correctly accounted for them.
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If your printer isn't listed in the PPD list, check the software that ca me with
your printer; you' ll wa nt to install the correct PPD in the Printer Descriptions
folder of your System Folder (System Folde~ Printer Descriptions) so that it
w ill be accessible from the Chooser's Setup window. If you use the
Generic PPD, you'll lose access to any special features of your printer,
including resolution enhancement, high resoluti on printing (over 300 dpi),
and color, among other options.

J< "

T IME SAVER

The Printer Info button (in the Chooser's Setup w indow] provides you wi th
information regarding the RAM installed in your printer, its color capabilities, its model name, and its name on the network (see Figure 13.5). Click
the Update Info button to refresh this information after upgrading your
RAM or installing other options.
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Figure 13.5
The Printer Info button
displays information
about yout printer's
built-in features,
configuration, and
iwtalled options.
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Current Printer Desc ription File (PPD) Sel ected:

~ " HP laserJet4Ml"
Printer Information:
Pri nter Nome: Losertlunny 4ML
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Product Nome: HP Leser Jet 4ML
Post Scri pt •H Level: 2
Pos tscrl pt•H Version: 20 13.103
Post Scrlptn" Revision: 32

Update Info

I ij

OK
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Serial Printer Drivers
If you're no r usi ng a laser pri nter, chances are yo u're connecting an inkjet printer d irectly ro
yo ur Macintosh's serial port. Mac OS 8 ships with a variety of d rivers for serial primers.

Jusr A M INUTE

If you' re using a non-Apple serial printer, it's best to use the driver that
came with it. Be sure to place any third-party printer drivers into the
Extensions folder (System Folder•Extensions).

O ur example uses the Color StyleWri rer 2500 driver, but nearly al l serial primers follow
similar setup steps.
To enable your serial p rinter for priming, perform the following steps:
I . Open tl1e Chooser (Apple menu'-C hooser).
2. In the lower-right corne r of the C hooser window, be sure rhat the AppleTalk
Inactive radio button is selected.
3. C lick the correct printer d river icon_T he Setup . .. button will become active, and
you'll be offered m e choice of us ing rh e Prinrer Po rt or rhe Modem Port (see
Figure 13-6) .
4. Select the port ro which your printer is connected (usually rhe printer port).
5. C lick t he Setup ... button. A new wi ndow appears (see Figure 13.7).
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Figure 13.6
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Figure 13.7
Clicking the Setup ...
button brings up a new
dialog box.
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6. C lick the Share th is Printer check box if you want other computers on the network
to be able to use this printer. If yo u select this option, you'll be asked to name the
printer and assign it a password.
7 . If yo u wanr to keep a log of printer usage for your records, click the second ch eck
box.
8. Click OK to complete the setup process. You 'll notice a printer icon w the left of
the printer's name in the p rinter list, indicating that the printer has been set up. A
printer icon wi ll appear on your desktop, showing that you have an active printer
connection.
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When you select a serial printer, the Chooser also displays Gvo radio buttons for enabling and
disabling background printing. Backgroundprinting enables you to print your documenrs to
a file on the hard drive, and return to work faster (the file is then downloaded to the printer
as you work). Because you're creating this file on the drive--called a spoolfil{}-the overall
printing process rakes longer, but you 'll regain use of yo ur Macintosh quicker.

Page Setup
Page Setup enables you ro change page attributes and d efine PostScript options. Our
examples will assume rhar you' re usi ng a laser primer, but if you 're using a SryleWriter or
other serial printer, your choices are much rhe same. At the end of this section, we'll go over
rhe key differences.
To get a feel for the Page Serup dialog box, perform rhe following steps:
1. From rhc Finder, open Page Setu p (File'-Page Setup ... ).
Irs first window-Page Attributes-appea rs (see Figure 13.8).

Figure 13.8
Page Setups opening
window, Page Attributes.
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Scale:~"!'.
~----------------------------------------Cancel
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2. To change the active page size, click rhe pop-up menu nexr ro Paper (currently
showing US Letter). For rhis example, choose Legal. Notice how the size of the
page with rhe dog on ir (on rhe window's left side) changes ro reflect your modifications. You' ll want ro select the paper currently installed in your laser printer, or a
size thar yo u can feed manually.
3. To change rhe orientation of your page, click rhe graphic buttons next ro Orientation. Norice again how rhe sample page reflects your change.
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4. To enlarge or reduce your printed image (compared with its size on rhe screen),
type your desi red percentage scaling in rhe numeric entry box next to Scale. Valid
sizes are berween 25 and 400 percent. The sample page does nor reflect this change.
5. C lose the Page Setup dialog box for yo ur changes to rake effect.

PostScript Options
Although rhe main Page Setup window enables you to perform most of the page setup tasks
you 're likely ro need regularly, a second wi ndow offers even more capabilities.
To use the PostScript options portion of the dialog box, perform the following steps:
1. Open the Page Setup cLalog box.
2. C lick the pop-up menu just below the LaserWriter 8 Page Setup label (currently
showing Page Amibutes) .
3. Select PostScript Options. A new window will appear (see Figure 13.9). Notice
how your sa mple page remains true to your previous specifications.

Figure 13.9
The PostScript Options
window.
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4. C lick the Visual Effects check boxes to see what they do. (You can pick any or all
of them, and rhe sample page will reflect your choices.)
5. C lick the Image and Text fearures check boxes to define specific attributes for your
printed pages:

Substitute fonts tell the printer to use its built-in fonts instead ofbitmapped fo nts
(Times for New York, Helvetica for Geneva, and so on). For more about fonts,
refer back to Hour 10.

t·.
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Smooth Text helps you get better-looking type (if you must use birmapped fonts) by
smoothing out the jaggies. Likewise, Smooth Grrtphicswill smooth the jaggy edges
of bitmapped graph ics.
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Precision Bitmap Alignment reduces the size of the printed document to adjust for
distortions that sometimes happen in printed graphics.

Unlimited Downloadable Fonts provides the best results if you need to print a
document with a large number of fonts-especially to a printer with a small
amount of RAM. Be aware that your documents will prim slower with this fea ture
enabled.
6. C lose rhe Page Setup dialog box by clicking the OK button. To return to your
previous setup (without making a ny of the changes you 've defined in this exercise),
click Cancel instead.

Application-Specific Windows
If you access Page Setup from within so me applications, you'll see a third item in the Page
Setup pop-up menu, specific to their own needs. Netscape Navigator, for example, offers a
dialog box that enables you to define cl1e headers and footers of web pages you prin t to show
their locarion, dare printed, and other useful information (see Figure 13.10). Other
applications offer similar windows.

Figure 13.10
Netscape Navigator's
page setup window.
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StyleWriter Page Setup
As we mentioned ar the sta rr ofthis section, Style Writer drivers' Page Serup dialog boxes offer
a lor of the same functionality as LaserWriter 8. Here are a few key diffe rences.
Firsr of all, you'll notice that the layour of rhe dialog box itself is differenr (see Figu re 13. 11).
You'll see the familiar sample page with the dog and pop-up menus for page size, graphic
buttons for orienrarion, and a numeric enrry box for scaling your images, but StyleWrirer
Page Setup also offers a number of features nor offered in LaserWrirer 8.
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Figure 13. 11

2.2.1

A serial printer's page
setup dialog box is
slightly different than
that ofa laser pr-inter.
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You can, for exa mple, scale your images anywhere berween 5 an d 999 percent (as opposed
to 25 to 400 percent in la.serWriter 8).
You can also print rwo or four document pages on a single printed page by selecting t he
Layout pop-up menu. Figure 13. 12 shows a 4-up layout with borders between t he pages.
(La.serWri ter 8 enab les this feature from t he Print dialog box; we'll discuss this later).

Figure 13. 12
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By clicking the Watermark ... button, you can place a watermark behind the main image of
yo ur document (such as the word Draft in a light gray tint). Figure 13.1 3 shows the va rious
options yo u can define: a pop-up menu for selecting the image o r text to be used fo r the
watermark, a slider to set the density of the watermark, and a Scaling pop-u p menu that
enables you to resize the watermark image.

Figure 13. 13
The Watermark...
button br-i11gs up a second
dialog box.
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Print Dialog Boxes
Like Page Setup, t:he d ialog boxes used to print documents with LaserWrirer 8 are slightly
different than rhose used with a ScyleWrirer (or other serial printer) driver. Our examples
assume you' re using a laser printer; St:yleWriter or other serial printer users will have similar
(bur fewer} choices.

General Controls
To access rhe Print dialog box, choose File• Print Desktop in the Finder. A dialog box
appears (see Figure 13.14). Yo u can also access the same dialog box from within any
application's fi le menu, or by cypi ng -P wirh any file selected or open.

Figure 13. J4
The Print dialog box's
mdin screen.
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Print

II

The first screen (called General, as seen in the pop-up window below the Prin ter field) enables
you to define nearly all of the settings you' ll use often.

T IME SAVER

If you wont to bypass the print dialog box to save time , many applications
offer a Print One or Print One Copy command from the File menu. You'll
get a single copy of all the pages in your current document, printed with
the default parameters .

Printer
If you have more rhan one p rinter ser up and acrive, this pop-up menu enables you ro define
t:he printer to which you want to send you r active prim job.
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Destination
If you need ro save your currenr documenr ro a PostScript file, this po p- up menu enables you
to d o so. Yo u can d efine more specific info rmatio n abo ut chis file by using the Save as File
screen , which we' U discuss below.

Copies
If you need to p rin t more chan o ne copy, replace the 1 in this num eric entry field wi th t he
ap prop riate number (see Figure 13.1 5).

Figure 13. 1 5
The Copies numeric
entry field Lets you print
multiple copies ofyour
domment. The Pages
fields let you define a
range.

Copies:

li::J

Pages: Q AII

~ From: EJ To: ~

Pages
If yo u want ro print all the pages in your d ocument, select rhe radio butron next to All (that's
th e default) . If you o nly need to print so me of th em (o r even one page), rype the ap propriate
page numbers inro the range numeric entry fields (the From: radio bu tton will autOmatically
be enabled).

Paper Source
Paper Source enables you ro spccif)r which paper t ray you 'II use ro pri n r your files. Even ifyour
printer only has o ne paper tray, you'll sriII usc chis o ptio n co print manually fed sheets. If you
wan t co prinr rhe first page of a document o n your co mpany's letterhead, for example, and
rhe rema ining pages o n plain paper from t he paper tray, you can . Select First page from:
Manual Feed (a nd place a page of letterhead in your printer's manual feed tray) and
Remaini ng from: Paper Cassette (see Figure 13.16).

Figure 13.16
Paper Source enables you
to print your pages from
a va1·iety oflocatiom.
You can et;en set your
first page to print fi'om
one tray and alL the rest
from another.

•
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Manual Feed
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Save SeHings
The Save Settings butron enables you to record the current settings for use as the default for
future print jobs.

The Main Pop-up Menu
By clicking the pop-up menu that currently says General (see figure 13.17), you can move
from the General screen to other areas of the Print dialog box.

Figure 13.17
The Print dialog box's

Printer: I LaserBunny 4ML ... 1

pop-up menu.

o1

Destination: I Printer ... 1

General

r
To: O

Save Settings

Cancel )

II

Print

II

Background Printing
T he Background Printing window (see Figure 13.18) enables you w define whether or not
your file will spool to the disk before printing (see the StyleWriter page setup section earlier
in this hour for a description of spooling). You can also predefine the time at which a file will
print, put the document on hold indefinitely, or jump ro rhe front of the print queue by
selecting the Urgent radio button.

Cover Page
The Cover Page window (see Figure 13.19) enables you to enable or disable a cover page
printout, and define whether or not it should print before or after your documenc.
Laser\Vriter 8 's cover page lists the version of the print driver, the user who printed the file,
the current application , the name of the file, rhe dare and rime ir was spooled, the name of
the printer, and the number of pages in rhe fi le.

Hour 13
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Figure 13.18
The Print dialog box's
Background Printing
window.
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Figure 13.19
The Print dialog box's
Cover Page window.
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T he Color Marching window (see Figure 13.20) enables you co d efi ne the amount of color
information sent co your printer. If you' re printing a rcxr-only document, it's wise co select
Black and Wh ite from rhe Prim Color pop-up menu; sending color information will only
slow down your prin t job.
If you' re priming illustrations, rho ugh, you'll wanr co select Color/G rayscale-even if your
printer doesn' t support color-so your file's colors will print as various shades of gray.
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Figure 13.20
Printer:

The Print dialog box's
Color Matching window.
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Layout
Like the SryleWriter's Page Semp dialog box's Layout co mmand, this w.i ndow enables you
to prim mulriple documen t pages o n a single printed page (see Figure 13 .21). LaserWriter
8 enables you to combine up to 16 pages o n a single sheet, wi rh a variety of bo rders arou nd
rhe pages to keep them separate. You can also reverse rhe order of pages, if you like.

Figure 13.21
The Print dialog box's
Layout window.
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Error Handling
The Error Hand lin g w indow (see Figure 13.22) enables you to define you r preferred method
of no tification should yo ur prim job go awry. No special reporting lets you cominue working
with our an y notification; Summarize on screen presem s an alert dialog box briefly explaining
what happened; and Print detaiLed report prints a PostScri pt error log that can be helpful in
troubleshooting print problems with a company's technical support staff.
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f igure 13.22
The Pri11t dialog box's
Error Handling window.
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Save as File
Although you can save any print job as a file using the D estina tion pop-up menu from any
of the Print d ialog box windows, t he Save as File window (see Figure 13.23) offers more
op tions, such as the PostScript varian t to use, whether o r nor ro include fo nts in the file, and
what type of file you'll end up with.

Figure 13.23
The Print dialog box's
Save as File window.
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Many printers offer such features as type and image e nhancement, varying print quality
(resolution) setti ngs, do uble-sided printing, and so on. The Printer Specific Options window
(sec Figure 13.24) enables you to define these parameters. As a result, it varies drastically from
one printer to another.
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If you choose the Generic PPD during printer setup, you'll lose access to
any printer-s pecific features you'd normally access here.
JusT A M INUTE '----- -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- ----'

figure 13.24
The Print dialog box's
Printer Specific Options
window for the HP
Laser]et 4ML.
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StyleWriter Variants
The StyleWrirer print dialog box offers far fewer options (see Figure 13.25).

Figure 13.25
The Style Writer 2500's
print dialog box.
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You' re able to set number of copies a nd page ranges, just as in the Laser\'<frirer print dialog
box. Your Print Q uali ty choices, however, are limited to Best, Normal, and Draft.
You can select fro m a variety o f paper types: color, black and white, or grayscale images; and
notification sou nds when there's a printing problem.
T he Color burton brings up a secondary dia log box (see Figure 13 .26) that enables you to
define your halftone pattern and pick your Color Sync p rimer profile. (Your primer's manual
can provide information about these feat ures, as well as the Utilities button's functions,
which vary fro m model to model.)
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Figure 13.26
The Style Writer Print
dialog box's color
matching window.
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Desktop Printing
When you se t up yo ur p rimer earlier in th is hour, an icon appeared on your desktop beneath
rhe hard drive (see [:igure 13.27).

Figure 13.27
Two desktop printer
icons on the desktop.

Much as you would imagine, these icons represenr the printer that's con nected ro yo ur
Macincosh. Rather than launching an application ro print a file, you can simply drag the file's
icon omo the desktop primer (see Figure 13.28) .
After dragging a file co the primer, the usual prim dialog box appears. Whenever you prim
to a desktop primer (either via a standard dialog box or drag-and-drop) irs icon changes to
show an active print job (see Figure 13.29) .
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Figure 13.28
Dragging a files icon
onto a desktop printn·.

Figure 13.29
A flesktop printer's icon
changes to show an active
prim job.

Desktop primers aren't just for drag-and-drop printing. You can also double-dick a desktop
printer icon to viev• the print queue, a list of jobs waiting robe printed by a particular primer.
(see Figure 13 .30).

Figure 13.30
Double-clicking a
desktop printer shows the
active print queue.
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The buttons alo ng the top of the wi ndow enable you to manipu late the prim queue. The first
button {rwo red vertical lines) pauses the current file {or any file you select in the queue);
s imi larly, the second bunon {the green arrow) resumes printing of a paused job. The dock
burro n enables you to specify a ri me fo r any (o r all) of rhe q ueued fi les to print, and the trash
can butto n lets you delete a job from the queue.
You 'll also notice chat the finder's menu bar gains a new add ition when you've got the p ri nr
queue window o pen: the Primi ng menu (see Figure 13.31).

Figure 13.31

•r

The Printing menu
becomes active in the
finder whenever the print
queue is visible.

"" Start Print Que ue
St op Print Que ue
Get Printer Configurati on
Change Setup_
.; Show Manual Feed Alert
"" Set Defa ult Printer a8L

T he Printing menu lets you start and stop the enti re q ueue, change secup informatio n abour
your p rinter, specify your default printer, d efi ne whether or not you see an alert when
manually feed ing pages, and obtain configu ration information about you r p rin terincluding much of the same informatio n you ca n see in C hooser'-Setup'- Prin ter Info, plus
a list of bui lt- in fonts.

Summary
In this hour, you lea rned how to prin t docu ments. W e co nfigured the Mac OS 8 to recognize
your pri nter properly, and explored the vario us funct ions o f the Page Setup and Print d ialog
boxes of both laser printers and inkjet p ri m ers .

Term Review
Backgro und print ing A feature t hat enables you to print your docu ments to a file
on the hard drive, and return to work faster.
C h ooser
services).

Mac OS B's faciliry fo r letting you choose yo u r printer (and other network

PPD Ac ronym for PostScript Printer D escriptio n, a document that contains
informat io n abou t your printer's capabilities, including its resolurion, supported page
sizes, colo r capabilities, and resolut io n enhancem ent features.

t·.
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Printer driver
you r printer.

Software M ac OS 8 uses ro let your applications communicate with

Print Queue A list of jobs waiting ro be printed by a particular printer, shown by
double-clicking the printers desktop icon.
Spool ftle A file created on your hard drive when you print a document, which is
downloaded to the primer as you work.

Q&A
Q My desktop printer icon looks different than the ones you show. Why?
A Desktop printer icons vary depending on the model and capabilities of the primer
selected. Even within LaserWriter 8, different types of laser printers will have
different icons.
Q I've enabled AppleTalk, picked the right driver, but still can' t find my laser
printer in the Chooser list. What's wrong?
A There are a number of possible reasons why your primer's name won't show up in
the C hooser. If you're sure that the primer is turned on and fully warmed up,
check to make sure that your network connectors are firmly in place on all ends (if
you're using AppleTalk connectors, there are at least four places to check). Some
older laser primers-including the Apple Personal LaserWriter-don't work over
networks. Be sure to use the correct driver for your primer (not LaserWriter 8) and
follow the setup steps for SryleWriter-rype serial printers earlier in the hour.
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If you have more than one Macintosh, you're going to wanr to nerwork your
computers together -even if there are o nly rwo of them . [n chis hour, we'll show
you how to set up basic nenvorking from a software srandpoinr. In the next
hour, we'll walk you through rhe hardware side of connecting your Macinrosh.
If your Macinrosh is at home, you may think chis hour isn' t for yo u. Bur mark
our words, the day is going to come when you' ll wanr to con nect your
Macinrosh to another one. With the price of Macintosh computers decreasing,
you may realize it's more effi cient to get another o ne for your work than to wait
wh ile your children play games or your roommate surfs the Internet. And yo u' re
probably going to want to connect the rwo so that yo u can share flies and
applications without having to load them on both.
You may have heard horror stories about computer nerworking, b ur chose were
undoubtedly about large corporate nerworks with lors of PCs and machines
called servers. The Macincosh 's nerworking scheme is d ifferent than that,
because Apple envisioned long ago that people would want to network their
Macinroshes and share files. Every Macin tosh has had built-in nenvo rking righ t
from the stan . So they made it very easy to do.
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The highlights of this ho ur include:

f J Sh aring fi les and folders with family a nd colleagues (or no t!)

n

Sening up passwo rds and protection so you r files ca n't be ch anged

[J Monitoring who 's sharing you r fi les

Accessing your Macintosh from another location

Setting Up File Sharing
The interpretation of file sharing is d ifferent depending on yo ur perspective. It could mean
letting someone else access fi les on your M acintosh. It could also mean making sure that yo u
can access your own com puter's files from another Macintosh across a network. We' ll look
at it from both angles.

Sharing Files and Folders
To prepare you r computer for access (whether for you o r for someone else), you have to start
with a Control Panel named File Sharing. These nvo machines will comprise a " network,"
wh ich defi nes t'I'IO or more computers lin ked to each o ther. Wh en we say nen'lork, we can
be referring to wo Macintoshes in the same room used by wo different people or ro two or
more machines connected in an office. To set up File Sharing, perform the following steps.
I. In the menu bar, select Apple Menu• C onrro l Panels• File Sha ring (see Figure
14. 1).

Figure 14.1
The File Sharing
Control Panel
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File Sharing

2 . Type your name next to Owner Name.
3. Type a password next to Owner Password; it will be seen initially as normal rexr, so
don' t do chis when someone is behind you. Don't worry about ir being seen lateronce you click outside the box, the characters will change to dots. Make it something you 'll remember, bur not something people wi ll easily guess.
4 . Choose a name for yo ur co mputer and type it in the box provided.
5. C lick on th e Start buttons underneath File Sharing. Your Macintosh is ready
shared.

~
~

to

be

TIME SAVER

Your password should not be a word that's easily guessed, like "password." Choose something personal that's easy to remember and that has
both numbers and letters in it [symbols are good too). One of our Favorite
tricks is to use residential street addresses, combining the numbers with the
first few letters of the street nome. Even your closest friend probably won't
remember the address of the house you grew up in, but you will.

TIME SAVER

When you type in the nome of your computer, it should be something
easily recognizable, like " Howard's PowerMoc 8600." Don't Forget that
at some point you' ll be accessi ng your computer through the Chooser from
o list of machines on the network. If everyone has a PowerMoc 8600, and
that's what they type in as their computer's nome, no one wi ll know w hose
is w hose!

Jusr A

M INUTE

If you want to access a specific file that someone is already using, a
dialog box wi ll inform you of th is and offer you " read-only" access. Th is
means that you'll be able to read the file, but not make changes to it.

Linking Programs
[n the File Sharing Contro l Panel, there's also an oprion for Program Linking. If you select
this o ption, you make the appl ications on your Macintosh ava ilable to other users on the
net:v.rork. To do th is, perfo rm the follow ing steps:
l. C lick on your hard drive and select th e software application that yo u want to share.

Th is comes in handy if yo u want to be able to use your word processing software
when you 're at a Macintosh that's ded icated to another purpose.
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2 . In the menu ba r, go ro File'-Sharing.
3. In the dialog box that appears, click on the box next ro "Allow remote progra m
linki ng. " Now, o thers (i ncl uding yo urself) w ill be able to access this application
fro m anoth er com puter (see Figure 14 .2).

Figure 14.2
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JusT A MtNUTE

La ter, in Hour 2 1, "Security and Safety," you' ll learn about locki ng your
applicalio ns so tha t other people can 't use the m. Remember that if you
lock you r applicatio ns, file sharing doesn' t work.

Whe n you buy a software applicatio n, you buy the rig ht for one pe rson to
use it a t a time. So if you' re using your word processing a pplica tio n a nd
someone e lse wants to link to it, they won't be a ble to. If you wa nt to
avoid this situa tion, ta lk to the softwa re develope r a bout getting what's
known a s a multi-user license--a way fo r mo re than one pe rso n to use the
softwa re at once.

Changing Passwords
You sho uld change your password on a regular basis, just to be o n the safe side. To d o th is,
click Conrrol Panels'-File Sharing in the menu bar. In the co ntrol panel, type in a new
password and hit recurn. You' re do ne (we' ll go inro mo re deta il abou t passwords in Hour 2 1).

t·.
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SeHing Up Users & Groups
So wh o are you going to ler use your Macintosh? You may want some people to see cerrain
files on your Maci ntosh, and you may even want ocher people ro chan ge certain files on your
Macintosh. You may enable your assistant ro insert appointments in your calendar, for
example.
Mac OS 8 has an easy way for yo u to adj ust who gets co see and change files on your mach ine.
To enable ochers ro use your machine, perform the following seeps:
1. Click on your h ard drive and access a file yo u wane ochers to be able co access.
2. In th e menu bar, click on File'-Sharing.
3. In the window that appears, you have two options: to prevent the folder from being
moved, renamed, or deleted, or to share the folder and irs contenrs (see Figure

14.3).

Figure 14.3
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4. Click on rhe second box ("share this item and its contenrs"). The dimmed options
will become avai lable, and your name should appear as owner (if not, type it in) .
5. C lick on the triangle under " Privi lege."
6. Because chis is your mac hine, you want robe able ro both see and change files.
Click on "Read & Wrire" (don' t close rhc window, tho ugh-we're going to use ir
in the next section).
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Arranging Access Privileges
T he next task in setting up file sharing is setting up access privileges. To do this, you n eed
ro go into a control named Users & G roups. There are a couple of ways to do this. To lea rn
both , perfo rm the fo llowing steps:
1. From the open window, click on the tri angle next ro " User/Gro up. "

2. C hoose th e last optio n, "Open Users & G roups" (or in the menu bar, click on rhe
Apple M enu'-Co ntrol Panels'-Users & Groups) (see Figure 14.4) .

Figure 14.4
The Users & Groups
Control Pnnel.
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3. C lick on the burton marked "New User. "
4. C lick on the "Name" box and rype the user's name.
5. Type in a password and click on the box enabling rhe user to create her own
password later (sec Figure 14 .5). That person can now access your machine.

Designating Groups
If you work with a small grou p of people within a larger one-say, a department with in a
corporation-you may wanryou r immediate coworkers to be able to access your M acintosh ,
bur nor everyon e in yo ur office. At home, you may wam to give your spouse access ro cerrain
fl ies across the network bur keep your kids away.

t·.
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Figure 14.5
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Setting group-access privileges only prevents access across a network; if
you're trying to keep files safe from prying eyes, see Hour 21.
JUST A M INUTE

To set up a group of people who can access your Macintosh, perform the following steps:

l. Click Apple Menu•Conrrol Panels• Users & Groups to open the control panel.
2. C lick on the "New User" button ro create users for th is group.
3. C lick on the "New Group" butron

Figure 14.6

create the group (see Figure 14.6).
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4 . Drag the nam es of the users onto the group icon; the user names will not disappear.
5. H ighlight the group icon, and then click on "Open" to see the contents of th at
group (see Figure 14.7).

Figure 14.7
The contents ofyour
group.
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6. T o delete a member of the group, h ighligh t that name, and click o n File'-Delete.

~
~
TIME SAVER

Rather than give a group access to all the files on your hard d rive, create
a special folder w ith an obvious name, like "Shared Folder." Keep all
documents that the group needs access to in that folder.

Giving Groups Access
Now that you've crea ted a group, we' re going to combine that skill with what you learned
earlier. T o give your group access to a fold er, perform the following steps:
l. D ouble-dick o n your hard drive and highlight th.e folder you want to share.

2. In the menu bar, go to File'-S haring.
3. Click on the tri angle fo r "User/Group" and select your group.
4. Click on the triangle under "Privilege" and select "Read O nly."
5. Click on the next triangle under "Privilege" and select "None" {see Figure 14.8).
6. Click on rhe close box and you're done.

t·.
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Figure 14.8
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You have now given yourself read-wri te acl:ess, the group read-only al:l:ess; everyone d se h as
no access pri vileges at ali.

Monitoring Access
You can easily check on who's using files or applications on your Macintosh. In fact, you can
even force them to stop using your computer (warni ng them first is preferable, o f cou rse) . To
determine who's using your Macin rosh, perform the following steps:
1. Under the Apple m enu, go ro Control Panels• File Sharing.

2. In the control panel, click on the activity monitor tab. T his will reveal who's
accessing yo ur Macinrosh (see Figure 14.9).
3. To notify someone that yo u want them to srop using your computer, click o n their
name, and then click D isconnect.
4. In the dialog box that appea rs, type the number of minutes t he other user has
before access is denied.

Jusr A MINUTE

When other people are using files or applications on your computer, your
performance w ill decrease. Tha t's because it's almost like having two
people w ith two keyboards typ ing on the same machine.

Hour 14
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Figure 14.9
The Activity Monitor tab
in the File Sharing
Control Panel reveals
who saccessing your
Macintosh.
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Connecting to Shared Disks
Again, a shared disk depends on your perspective. You may be accessing your files from
another Macintosh in your office or home, or you could be on your own Macintosh accessi ng
someone else's files. H appily, the method of connecting to them rem ains the same.

GeHing to Your Mac From Elsewhere
In Mac OS 8, the Macintosh you want to access across the network is no different than any
other netvvorked or connected device, such as a printer. As a result, you use the Chooser to
access the machine you want. To do so, perform th e following steps:
1. From the Apple menu, select Chooser.

2. C lick on AppleShare. A list of networked computers wi ll appear in the box on the
righr.
3. In the box on the right, select the computer you want (now you see why it was
important to name them so mething d istinctive) .
4. An icon for that com puter will appear on th e desktop. Now you can access files on
that com purer (assum ing you have access privileges) just like any other external
hard drive.

t·.
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JUST A MINUTE

You may hove also heard of o process ca lled remote access, which lets
you use o modem to dial into your computer from another computer. This
is somewhat more complicated than file shoring (although they use the
some principles), and involves software called Apple Remote Access, or
ARA. We'll discuss this in Hour 23, w hich is devoted to advanced
networking.

Summary
Apple has always tried ro perpetuate the Macintosh reputation for being friendly. The fact
that it so easily shares files is evidence of that. Although it's a little clunky to have to open two
conrrol panels to set up access privileges, at least the Users & Groups Co ntrol Panel is easily
accessible from the File Sharing Co ntrol Panel in Mac OS 8 (this wasn' t always true).
T here is a flip side of fi le shari ng, ofcourse: you need to be carefu l about protecting files from
prying eyes. You probably don't want your kid s looking at yo ur financial software for
evidence that you really can afford to buy them a pager, for instan ce. We'll talk more abou t
secu ri ty measures in Ho ur 2 1.
U ltimately, though, it's markedly more sim ple to be able to get to your files from another
M acintosh when you need them, ra ther than having ro put them on a floppy disk or Z ip
cartridge and carry them to another M acim osh.
And you ca n always keep track ofwho's using your machine by checking the activity monitor
window. So yo u don' t have to share if you don' t want ro.

Term Review
Access privileges By setting these, you can limi t what users can do with your files.
The three levels of privileges are no ne, read-on ly, and read-and-write.
Activity monitor

A window char shows you who's access ing yo ur Macimosh.

File sh aring A capability that gives more than one perso n access to files (but nor at
th e same rime) on a net\vo rked computer.
Network Two machines linked co each othe r in such a way that they can share files
and applications. A net\vork ca n be t\vo Macin roshes in the sam e room or t\vo or
more machines connected in a n office.
Password

A group of no more than 8 characters th at li mits access to a file or folder.
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Remote access A way of dialing imo your computer from somewhere else. So that
you do this but others can't, you need ro have the privileges set properly on your
Macintosh.
Users & Groups A comrol panel that enables you ro give users access to your files
:md o rganize th em inro groups with different levels of access.

Q&A
Q What if I don't want to ever give anyone access to my files?
A Highlight your hard drive icon and, in the menu bar, go to File• Sharing. In the
dialog box th at appears, click in the first box, which locks the contents of your
entire drive to anyone but yourself.

Q If I do that, how do I access the drive?
A You'll have to use your password.

Q What if forget my password?
A Don't. That's why it should be something simple that you'll remember and
someone else is highly unlikely to guess. There's one exception to this: if your
Macimosh is on a net\vork, a member of the IS staff may be able to access it.
Otherwise, you're stuck.

Q It sounds like if my boss wants to access my Macintosh after I go home, I have
to leave it on. So couldn't someone just wall{ up to it and use the files I don't
have locked?
A That's rrue. That's why you need to think carefully about what you make available
to others and what you don't (and what kind of personal material you leave on
your computer). You can prevem this by password-protecting your Macintosh
(refer to Hour 21 for details).
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SeHing Up Your Internet
Connection
In this hour, we'll cover everything you need to do before you can connect your
Macintosh to the Internet. You'll learn where to find the information you need
to connect and configure a modem if there's not one already installed in your
computer. We'll also cover how to use Mac OS 8's built-in programs to choose
an Internet Service Provider and configure your software properly. We'll touch
briefly on the method for reentering settings from your old configuration if
you've used the Internet prior to Mac OS 8, and using the PPP control panel
to automa te your Internet activity.
The highlights of this hour include:
Where ro find information elsewhere in this book to install and
configure a modem
0

How to use the Internet Setup Assistant to choose an Internet Service
Provider (ISP) and log on to the Internet for the first time

0

How to modifY or add Internet settings if you already have an ISP
account

D How to automate your log-on and log-off sequences for more seamless
Internet use
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Installing Your Modem
Before you can use your Macintosh to log on ro the Internet, you need to attach a modem
to your computer. M any computers come with a built-in modem. If your computer is one
of these, you're set-move on ro the next section , "Using the Internet Setup Assistant."
If your computer doesn't have a built-in modem, you'll need ro refer to H o ur 18, where we
discuss buying and installing a modem, and configuring the Modem control panel.
For fastest Internet access, you'll want ro purchase a modem with a transmission speed of at
least 28 .8 Kbps (kilobytes per second-the standard unit of measure for modem speeds) . You
can log on to the Internet with slower modems (with speed s of 9600 bps or 14.4Kbps, for
example), but you're bound to be frustrated by the slow pace of your connection.

Using the Internet Setup Assistant
After your modem is installed and your settings are properly configured in the Modem
control panel, you're ready to begin logging on w the Internet. (Ifyou've accessed thelnternet
prior to Mac O S 8, skip ahead to the next section, "Updating Your Settings.")

Registering as a New User
T o begin the Internet setup process, perfo rm the following steps:
1. Double-click to launch the Internet Setup Assistant in the Assistants folder on your
hard drive. Its opening screen will appear (see Figure 15.1).
2. Click the Register button. A new Introduction screen will appear.
3. Read the introduction, and click the right arrow (at the bottom right corner of the
window) w advance w the next screen.
4. T he next panel (see Figure 15.2) will ask you to enter your nam e and phone
number. Be sure to enter the phone number your computer is con nected to,
because your settings will be configured based on this information. After yo u've
entered the appropriate information, click the right arrow to advance to the next
screen .

•
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Figure 15.1
The Internet Setup
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5. In the next screen you'll be asked to reconfirm your modem rype (brand and
model) , port selection (yo u're probably using the modem port), and phone line
rype (most do mestic service is tone-based; check with you r phone company if
you're unsure) (see Figure 15.3). After veri fying rhat the informatio n was correctly
imported from the Modem contro l panel, click the righ t arrow to advance to the
next screen.
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Figure 15.3
The Internet Setup
AJiistant's Modem
Settings screen.
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6. The Conclusion screen (see Figu re 15.4) offers you tips fo r selecting an ISP and
asks you if you n eed to d ial a prefix before malci ng a call (such as 9 from some
offices). If you don 't need to dial a prefix, leave the text entry field blank and click
the Go Ah ead burton.

Figure 15.4
The Internet Setup
Assistant's Conclusion
screen.
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7 . The Internet Setup Assistant wi ll d ial a toll-free number to connect you to a
registration server (you 'll hear your modem malcing noise if you h ave irs speake r
t urned on). N etscape Navigawr launches, and you may receive a warning that yo u
are req uesting a secure document (see Figure 15.5). C lick the OK button to
proceed.
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Figure 15.5
A Secure Document

warning.

You have requested a secure document.
The document and any Information you
send back are encrypted for privacy
while In transit.
For more information on security,
choose Document Info from the View
menu.
[ Don't Show Again

Jusr A MINUTE

t

([

OK

,n

When you obtain a secure document from a secure server usi ng Netscape
Navigator (or any other web browser) , you con be reasonably certain that
any information you submit-such as your credit card number a nd
personal data- won't be intercepted in transit. Thousands of people every
day transact business over the Internet without incident. If you still aren' t
convinced of the safety of thi s procedure, you con forgo the Internet Setup
Assistant and contact any ISP for manual log-on instructions. (Articles in
back issues of Macintosh magazines-suc h as Macworld--can point you
to a reputable ISP in your area; you may also want to ask friends or
colleagues whose opinions you trust fo r a recommendation.) Afte r you've
obtained an account, proceed to the "Updating Your Settings" section
later in thi s Hour.

8. You're now logged on to the Netscape Internet Account Server (see Figure 15.6).
T he SELECT> buttons enable you to view information about ISPs th rough th e
Internet Account Server. O ne button will show local Bell (telepho ne company)
ISPs char operate in your area; a second displays long-distance phone companies
(such as Sprint) that offer Internet access; and th e third burton shows national or
regional ISPs with local access in your area.
9. C lick the button labeled "More Internet Service Provider C hoices" (you'll have a
chance to come back and view the oth ers later, if you want). A new Navigator page
appears (see Figure 15.7) showing one o r m ore ISP's logos .
10. C lick o ne of the ISPs buttons to view informatio n about their rates. A new Navigator page will appear (Figure 15.8).
1 1. Peruse the information about this ISP. If you wa nt to subscribe to their service,
click the "NEXT" button . If you want ro retu rn to the previous screen to view
other ISP's information, click the "BACK" burton and repeat this srep.
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Figure 15.6
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Some Macintosh magazines have rated the various ISPs, and nearly every
publication has offered step-by-step guidelines on choosing one to meet
your need s. The August, 1997 issue of M acworld includes a feature o n
choosing an ISP, includi ng a helpful list of questi ons to ask regarding
features and services.
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Figure 15.8
A sample ISP infonnation screen.
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Depending on the ISP you choose, the assistanr's remaining screens will vary.
Yo u'll be asked to choose a plan rype (hourly or unlimited access) and a billing
method (Bell ISPs will often let you pur your charges on yo ur regular phone bill;
ochers will want a credit card nwnber). You'll also need to choose a user ID and a
password. Pick your user ID carefully; once you begin receiving email at one
address, changing it can be expensive (and it's a hassle to let everyone know your
new address, just as it is when you move your residence).
12. After you've entered yo ur information, the Setup Assistant w ill log on to your ISP
to check if your account name is already taken, and veri fY your credit card information. If someone else is already using your chosen name, yo u can cry another (yo u
can also press the Start Over burton and try a d ifferent ISP, if you prefer). This step
can take a few mi nutes.
13. A new window will appear, showing a service agreement fo r your ISP. This is a
legally-binding document, so you should take the rime to read it. After you've read
the agreemen t, click rhe CREATE bu tton to set up your account. The Setup
Assistant will log o n ro your ISP's server again to create yo ur new acco unt.
14. T he next screen co ntains very important information: the tech nical support
number and web page address, yo ur user name and password, and your email
address and password (see Figure 15.9) . W rite th is informacion dmvn and pur it in
a safe place.
15. T o configure all of the necessary control panels and applications appropriately,
click the CONFIGURE burron. A progress bar will appear, showing that the Setup
Assistant is downloading your account info rmation from your ISP's server to yo ur
Macintosh.
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Figure 15.9
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16. The Internet Dialer utili ry will appear on you r screen, indicating that you' re ready
ro dial in to yo ur ISP (see Figure 15.1 0).

Figure 15.1 0
The Internet Dialer
appears on your screen,
letting you know you've
completed the setup
process.

17. C lose the Inte rnet Dialer window fo r now. (We'll log o n and use your new accou nt
in the next hour.)

Updating Your Settings
If you've been accessing the Internet with previous versions of Mac OS, you can usc the
ln ternet Setup Assistant ro help you update your Interne t settings.

/
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JUST A MINUTE

If you' ve used the Apple Internet Connection Kit for your Internet access,
all of your configuration settings were automatically imported to their
proper locations w hen you upgraded to Moe OS 8. You may wont to
follow these exercises anyway, to ensure that everything transferred
properly.

To update your settings, you'll need ro obtain the followi ng inform ation fro m your records
or from your ISP:
0

Your user name
Your password

.J Your ISP's dial-in number
[] Your ISP's d omain name server address (es)
After you have gathered the necessary informatio n, you're ready to configure Mac OS 8
use your ex.isring Internet account. To do so, perfo rm the following steps:

to

l . Launch the Internet Setup Assistan t from the Assistam s folder. Its main screen will
appear (see Figure 15.11).

Figure 1 5. 11

D.

The Internet Setup
Assistant.
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2. C lick rhe Update burron. An introduction screen wi ll remind you of the items
necessary ro complete chis process. C lick the righ r arrow (in rhe lower-right co rner
of the window) ro proceed ro rhe next panel. T he Internee Configuration screen
appears (see Figure 15.12).
3. Unless yo u're modifying existing Internee settings, you'll want to click rhe Add
Internet Configuratio n radio button to select ir. (If you're updating an ex.isring
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account, cl ick the Modi fy Intern et Configura tio n butto n instead.) Click the right
a rrow to proceed to the next panel. T he next screen appea rs (see Figure 15.13).

Figure 15. 12
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Figure 15 .13
The Configuration name
ancl connection type
screen.
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4 . Enter the name of th is configuration in the tex t entry field. Unless yo u' re accessing
the Internet via a LAN con nectio n, leave the radio burto ns at the defau lt. C lick the
right arrow to proceed to th e next pa nel . T he next screen appea rs.

t·.
•
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5. You'll be asked to reverify your modem setri ngs as defined in th e Modem control
panel. C lick rhe righr arrow to proceed to rhe next panel. T he next screen appears
(see f igu re 15. 14 ) .

G. T his screen asks for your im portant log-in information: the d ial-up number of you r
ISP, your user name, and your password. Enter them, a nd click the righ t arrow to
proceed to the next panel. T he ncxr screen appears.
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Figure 15. 14
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The Configuration
information screen.
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7 . Un less you're connecting via a LA N connection , you probably don' t have a dedicared IP address. (IP stands for Internet Protocol; a n IP address is a unique nu mber
ID assigned ro com puters that h ook di rectly to t he Inrernet via a dedicated, fullrime coJuH::criun .) C lick the No radio burton in this window, th en click the right
arrow ro proceed to the nexr panel. The next screen appears (see Figure 15.15).

Figure 15.15
The Domain Name
Servers screen.
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8. In th e text entry fields provided , type the DNS add ress(es) and Do main Name of
your ISP. C lick t.he right arrow to proceed to th e next panel. T h e next screen
appears (see Figure 15. 16).

9. In the text entry fields provided, rype yo ur e-mail address and e- mail password.
Click the right arrow ro proceed to th e next panel. T he next screen appears (see
Figure 15.17).
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Figure 15. 16
The E-n111il Address and
Password screen.
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10. In the text entry fields, type yo ur e-mail account n ame (usually it's your e-mail
address with "mai l." immediately after the@ sign) and your ISP's mail host's name.
Click the right a rrow to proceed to the next panel. The next screen appears.

Figure 15. 17
The E-mail Account and
Host Computer screen.
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I I. In the text entry field, type the name of your ISP's news host (usually it's the
dom ain name proceeded with " news."). T he next screen appears (see Figu re 15. 18).
12. The Co nclusion screen offers you three options. You can press Cancel to leave you r
configuration unsaved; click Go Ahead tO save you r new configuration; o r click
Show D erails to bring up a new screen (see Figure 15. 19), where you can check
your configuration information prior to saving it .
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Figure 1 S. 18
The Setup Assistant
Conclusion screen.
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Figure 1S. 19
The Setup Assistant
Conclusion Details
screen.
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13. Click Go Ahead. T he Serup Assisranr auromarically saves your configuration derails
ro all of rhe appropri are conrrol panels and applicatio ns.

Automating Log-on and Log-off
Mac OS 8 auromarically knows to use your predefin ed settings ro log on to rhe Internet
whenever you use your email software, web browser, or orher Inrernet softwa re. If you wanr
ro disable rhis option, or modifY yo ur dial-up serrings, perform the following sreps:
l. Open rhe PPP Conrrol Panel (Apple Men u'-Conrrol Panels'-PPP) . Irs window
will appear (see Figure 15.20).
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Figure 15.20
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2. You'll see that you r log-in name, password, and TSP's dial-in phone number have
been preconfigured by the Internet Setup Assistant. C lick the Options button. A
new window appears (see Figure 15.21 ).

Figure 15.21
The PPP Control Panel's
Redinling window.
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3. C hoose your redialing preferences using the pop- up menu and text entry fields.
C lick the tab marked Con nection. A new window appea rs {see Figure 15.22) .
4. This panel e nables yo u to define your automation settings for loggi ng on o r off
your lSP's server. C hecking the "Connect automatically when starring TCP/IP
applications" box enables the Mac OS to dial up whenever you open yo ur email
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application, web browser, or oth er I nternet application. l f you wan t ro d isable chis
feat ure, uncheck this box.

Figure 15.22
The PPP Control Panel's
Connection window.
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5. T he Rem inders section enables you to specify how long to remain connected after
the computer senses you haven't been active, and gives you che option of flash ing
an icon in the upper-left corner of the men u bar ro remind yo u that you' re online.
You can also ask M ac O S 8 to prompt yo u at pred efined imervals in order to
maintain your co nnection. Enter your preferences, and click OK.
6. Close the PPP Control Panel.
7. C lick Save in the resulting dialog box to save your cha nges.

Summary
In this hour, you lea rned where to look fo r more informatio n abo ut connecting a modem to
your Macintosh, and used the Internet Setup Assistant to log on to the Internet and choose
:111 Internet Service Provider. If you already had an existing ISP account, you learned how to
configure Mac OS 8 ro recognize you r cu rrent setti ngs. We also wem over th e use of the PPP
Conrrol Panel to automate your dia l-in and log-off processes.

Term Review
Kbps

Ki lobytes per second, che standard unit of measure for modem speeds.

ISP Inte rnet Service Provider, a com pany or agency that offers access to the Internet
for a fee.
PPP Point to Point Prorocol, an industry srandard mechod of establishing remote
co nnections between computers and Internet hosts.
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Q&A
Q Why can't I find my modem in any of the pop-up menus?
A Your modem script isn't installed in the Modem scripts folder (System• Extensions
•Modem Scrip ts); scripts are files that cell Mac OS 8 w hich features and capabilities your modem offers. C heck on the CD Extras fold er on the Mac OS 8 CD fo r
additional modem scripts, or concact your modem's vendor. You can use the
generic script-a nonspecific file that will work with nearly all modems-in the
meancime.

Q I don't like any of the ISP choices the Internet Setup Assistant provides. Am I
stuck with these?
A No. You can choose and use any ISP with Mac OS B's Internet applications. Feel
free ro shop around. You'll need to obtai n the sam e info rmation from your ISP
that we described in the "Updating Your Settings" section earlier in chis hour .

•

PART

II
Hour
Using Your Internet
Connection
In this hour, we' ll put your Internet connection to good use. We'll teach you the
basics ofwhat you can expect to find onli ne, and then log you on to the Internet
for a tour of rhe \\7orld W ide Web, electronic mail, and Usenec newsgroups.
We'll show you some handy shortcuts built in to Mac OS 8 to help ease your
connection process, and we'll reach you how to logoffwhen you're done online.
The exercises in chis hour assume char you've already set up your system to use
the Internee, as oudined in Hour 15.
The highlights of chis hour include:
0

W11at you need

0

What each of the main uses of rhe Internet are, and how they differ

to

How to connect
connections

know about the Internet before you log on

to

the Internee if you aren't configured for automatic

L Which applications you'll use co browse the World W ide Web, read
electronic mail, and read Usenet newsgroups
0

How to use Mac OS 8's built-in Internet shortcuts

Ll H ow to log off when you're done o nline
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Understanding the Internet
Although the Internet has gotten a lot of publicity over rhe past few years, it's nor new. Back
in the !are 1960s, the Department ofDefense set up a computer nerwork known as ARPAner
char enabled government agencies and universities to exchange information easily. In time,
ARPAnet evolved into the Internet as we know it wday.
The government has long since given up administering this worldwide computer nerwork,
which encompasses millions of computers. In fact, no single company or organization owns
or admin isters the Internet; it's supported-both financiaJiy and adm inisrrarivcly-by the
companies, schools, organizations, and service providers that use ir.
Today, the Internet is used foraJl sorrs ofcommerciaJ and entertainment pursuits, in addition
to irs long-standing military and educarionaJ pu rposes. Most Internet usage can be broken
down into fou r main categories: the World W ide Web, electronic mail, Usener news, and
ocher smaller features.

The World Wide Web
The \Vorld Wide Web (WWW) is the portion of the Internet generating rhe most interest
lately. Using a graphical method of finding and using information, web documents (known
as pages) often include li nks to other documents. These hypertext lin ks are the web's main
feature; if you' re reading a documenr on one web page about dogs, you might find a link to
a page about greyh ou nds, for example. C licking o n this lin k wo uld rake you directly to the
greyhound web page, which might, in turn, provide a link to a web page about dog racing,
and so on. Mac OS 8 ships with both Nerscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explo rer,
rwo web browsers, applications used ro view web pages.

Electronic Mail
Electronic mail (known more frequently as emaiL) enables you to exchange text messages
w ith anyo ne whose email address you know (you've probably seen email addresses in the form
of worker@company.com or student@school. edu); it works much such as the U.S. Mail in that
way. Email, though, is much faster and more convenient {and doesn't waste paper!). In
add ition to basic text, most email applications lt:t you attach ocher documents {such as word
processing or graphics files) to your messages. Mac OS 8 comes with C larisEmailer Lite for
sending and receiving electronic mail.

Usenet News

t·.
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Use net newsgroups are similar to electronic bulletin boards: people around the world post(or
add) messages to them constantly. Newsgro ups cover virruaJiy every topic of interest- more
than 14,000 in all. You can use your web browser to read newsgroups, or down load a
dedicated news reader program from the World Wide Web.

Using Your Internet Connection

Other Uses of the Internet
File Transfer Prorocol (FTP) enables you to exchange files with othe r computers on the
Inrernet. Many shareware libraries {as we discussed in Hour 11) operate FTP servers co let
you download all son s of sofr"1are. You can access FTP servers with your web browser, or
download a dedicated FTP application such as Fetch. FTPed files ca n include software (such
as the shareware applications we discussed in Hour ll , or upgrade "patches" for commercial
applications) documents (such as manuals or Read Me files for programs, or government
publications), or nearly any other type of file. FTP si te addresses usually take rhe form
ftp.company.com; Apple's FTP site, for exa mple, is ftp.apple.com
Telnet is another Internet service that enables you to access o ther computers remotely. Many
libraries, for example, offer Telnet servers fo r their members. Mac OS 8 doesn' t offer any
Telner capabilities, but you can easily download the NCSA Telnet application from most
major software archives.
IRC (which stands for Internet Relay C hat) enables yo u to talk wi th ocher Internet users
around rhe world, in real rime. As are newsgroups, IRC is broken into affi nity groups known
as channels. Mac O S 8 doesn't provide any IRC software, but you ca n download a number
of programs from most sh areware sites, including Macworld Online (http: II
www. macworld. com) or Shareware.com (htt p: //11ww. shareware . com). The Yahoo! IRC page
(http: //YN/\'1 , yahoo. com/Computers_and_Internet/ Internet/Chat/ lAC /) contains resources
on IRC etiquette, as well as lin ks co sires featuring down loadable software.

NetiqueHe, FAQs, and Other Net.Miscellany
The Internet is a complicated social structure, with a culture a nd vocabulary all its own. Just
as you wouldn' t visit a foreign country wirhour learn ing some of the language and cusro ms
beforehand, it's unwise ro plunge h eadlong into the lnrernet without a gu idebook.

Netiquette is a co nrraction, made up of net (short for Inrernet) and etiquette. T he term
Neriquette covers all sorts of topics, from how to behave on IRC, to how to properly post an
article to Usenet newsgroups, to basic rules of discourse in email.
Just such as general etiquette, there are numerous guid es to Netiquette. Your ISP may provide
you with a tile containing basic Netiquette guidelines, and most of th e best etiquette guides
can be found o n the World W ide Web by searching on the word "Netiquette" in any search
engine. (We'll cover search engines later in this hour). Each Netiquerre guide is a bit different
{remember, there's no governing body fo r the Internet) so you'll probably want to read a few
to ger a consensus.
Every etiquette gu ide wo rth its salt will tell yo u rhat the first rule of using Usener newsgroups
is to read the FAQ for each group you're following. FAQ stands fo r Frequently Asked
Questions, and it's a file containing- you guessed it- the inquiries posted most often.
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If you learn nothing else about Netiquette, remember these basic rules:

1. Read the FAQ befo re posting to a newsgroup.
2. Quietly watch in newsgroups for a whi le before jumping in . T h is process is known
as "lurking" and it's highly advised to determine the lay of the land.
3. Remember that tens of thousands of people will see any news post you make.
C hoose yo u words wisely.
4 . Restrain yourself from "flaming" (insulting, degrad ing, o r harassing) other people,
in email, newsgroups, or anywhere else, no matter how asinine or co ntrary they're
being. You can 't win (trust us).
5. The Golden Rule holds true on rhc Internet, just as it does in life. T rear others as
you wou ld be treated , and yo u'll enjoy online life a lot more.

Logging on to the Internet
OK, enough preaching. Let's ger back ro work!
Back in H ou r 15, we ser up your machine ro autom atically log on to rhe l nrerner whenever
an Internet application needs it to. If yo u bypassed rhis step for som e reason, we'll teach you
how ro log on to the Inrernet manually. (If you followed our directions in Hour 15, you can
skip ro the following section.)
To log on to the Internet manually, perform rhe following steps:
I. Launch the Internet Dialer by do uble-clicking on irs icon in the Internet folder on
your hard drive. A sma ll window will appear (see Figure 16.1).

Figure 16.1
The Internet Dialer.
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2. C lick on the Connect button. If your modem's speaker is turned on , you'll hear it
dial your ISP's server.
3. After yo u connect to you r ISP, the Internet Dialer's burton changes to Disconnect
and irs rimer begins keepi ng track o f you r rime online (see Figure 16.2). You' re
actively connected to the Internet, and ready to use you r Imernet software.

Figure 16.2
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Minimize the Internet Dialer's window so you'll be able to access it when
it's time to log off, or drag it to one corner of your screen so you can keep
an eye on how long you've been connected.

Using Your Internet Software
This section's exercises assume char you've either configured your Macintosh to automatically connect to your ISP when an Internet applicati on is active, or char yo u've completed the
previous exercise and are actively connected ro the Internet.

Web Browsers
As we mentioned earlier in chis hour, Mac OS 8 ships with two different web browsers:
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer. O ur exercises assume that you're using
Navigator, si nce it's the default web browser fo r Mac OS 8. If you prefer Explorer, feel free
to use it. The screens will look slighdy different, but you' ll be able to follow along.
Originally, web pages were entirely text-based; their hypertext links were merely highlighted
words within a document. When you clicked on these colored words, they would rake you
to another related page, either on the same computer or at another sire somewhere else,
anywhere in the world.
Today's web pages include hypertext lin ks, as well as a number of more sophisticated
elements, including graphics, animated pictures, full-motion movies, and a variety of sounds.
Links can be words, pictures, butto ns .. . in fact, nea rly anything you see o n a web page ca n
be a link to another page.
Because these links are so easy ro follow, and because rhey can rake yo u literally arou nd the
world, you can get lost pretty quickly. Thankfully, every browser keeps a log ofwhere you've
recently traveled (Nerscape Navigator's Go menu, for example, shows a list of your recent
sites) , so you can retrace your steps if you ger roo far off track.
Bur enough ralk. Let's put chis information to work.
To log on to the \Xforld Wide Web, perform the following steps:
1. Launch Netscape Navigator by double-clicking on irs icon in rhe Internet folder
(Inrernet•Nerscape Navigator). The PPP software automatically dials your ISP,
and displays a status window letting you know how the connection is proceeding
(see Figure 16.3).

2. After you're connected, Navigator's window appears, and it automatically logs you
on to the default web page (see Figure 16.4).
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Figure 16.3
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The PPP Status window.
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You may hear the term "home page" when discussing the World Wide
Web. Within Netscape Navigator, the term applies to the page set up to
load when you launch the browser; colloquially, though, Home Page
means any company, person, or organization's main page on their web
site.

Figure 16.4
Navigator's clefou!t web
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Apple has an arrangeme nr wirh Excite, a search engine and news p rovider, ro provide Applespecific conrenr ar rhis location. (A search engine lers you type in one or more words ro search
on, and brings up links to relevant pages on rhc web.) lt's specified by default as you r opening
page. You may fi nd ir convenient ro leave it this way, but if you prefer to log in to some other
page when you first launch Navigator, you can do so by selecting Options'-General
Preferences and typi ng the web address in the Browser Scarrs W ith text entry field .
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If you've just fi nished using rhe Inrernet Serup Assistant, your screen may look differenr. Go to
the O ptions menu, and be sure that Show T oolbar, Show Location, and Show Directory Buttons
are checked. If they aren' t selected, drag down the menu to select them (see Figure 16.5).

Figure 16.5

Gene ral Pre fe re nces ...
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Navigator's Optiom
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To explore the World W ide Web, p erfo rm the following steps:
I. From the Bookmarks menu, select Apple. A submenu will po p ou t (see Figure

16.6).

Figure 16.6
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The Bookmarks menu.
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2. Select Apple Com p uter fro m me submenu. A new web page appears (see Figure

16.7).

Jusr A M INUTE

Your page may look different than the one in Figure 16.7; in fact, it
almost certainly will. One of the best fea tures of th e web is that it's o
constantly changing enti ty . Some people and organizations update the ir
w eb pages on o doily, o r sometimes ho urly basis. You' ll a lso notice that
the Location: text field shows o different string o f text than on the previous
page. The location field' s content is known as the page's web address, or
UR L (on acronym for un iform resource locator} .

J
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Figure 16.7
The Apple Computer
home page.
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3. O n the left side of the window, yo u'll see a series of document rides. Click on the
one that says Product Info rmation. A new page appears (see Figure 16.8).

Figure 16.8
Apple's Product biformation web page.
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N otice again how the web address changes to show the new page's
location . All of the blue underlined words on thi s page are actually
hypertext links to other pages. The buttons on the bottom are also links, as
are the photographs. Clicking any oF these buttons will lin k you to yet
another page on the Apple web site.

4. When yo u've had your ftll of following links, select Open Location ... from the F ile
menu (or use irs keyboard shortcut, :}:C-L). A d ialog box appears (see Figure 16.9).

Figure 16.9
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5. Type the following URL into rhe tex t entry field: http: 1/VNA'I. macworld. com.
Click on the Open button to load rhe new web site (see Figure 16.10).

Figure 16. 10
Macworld Online's

web page.
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Instead of using the Menu or its shortcut, you can also type an address
into the l ocation text entry field; highlight the current page' s address and
type. Hit Return to load the new page.

Such as rhe Apple pages, you' ll see a variery oflink sryles o n MacworldOnline, including text
links, buno ns, and image links. If you want to save rhis web page's location for future
reference, N avi gator's bookmarking fearure can add this page (and any other) ro your
'Bookmarks m enu.

To add a page ro your Bookmarks menu, perform the following steps:
1. From the Bookmarks menu, select Add Bookmark (Bookmark'-Add Bookmark,
or ~).

2. C lick again on th e Bookmarks menu 's tide. You 'll see that the current page has
been added to the list (see Figure 16 .1 1). You ca n now access this loca tion fro m
any o ther locatio n by selecting its menu item .

Figure 16. 11
Macworld Online's web
page now appears in your
Bookmarks menu.
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Apple has preloaded your Bookmarks menu w ith lots of helpful locati ons,
including the web sites of all of the major Macintosh magazi nes, many of
the top ma il-order catalogs, ma jor software and hardware vendors, and
key support and information sites that specialize in Macintosh topics.

But there's more to life than just your co mputer, and so iris with the World Wide Web. T o
use a search engine ro find pages that m arch yo ur in terests, perform the fo llowing steps:
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1. Select File•Open.
2. E nter the fo llowing web address: http: // IWNI. yahoo. com.
A new web page appea rs (see Figure 16 .1 2) .
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Figure 16. 12
Yahoo!'s search engine
web page.
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3. In the text entry field , rype "Sf Gia nrs."
4 . C lick on the Search button. Yahoo! brings up a list of web pages that have something to do with the San Francisco G iants (see Figure 16.13). You can click on a ny
of the blue lin ks to jump immediately to those pages.

Figure 16. 1 3
Yahoo finds numerous
pages that tell you all
about the Giants.
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5. When you' re done reading about your favorite topics, quit Navigator.
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Yahoo! is just one of many search engines you can choose from.
Netscape Navigator includes its own built-in search facility (actually a li nk
to the Excite engine], which you can access by clicking Net Search bu tton.
Netscape's own web site (http://www. nets cape. com/escapes / search)
offers links to many others.

You can access most web sites without typing the http: 11 before the
address. In fact, you can often type just the domain name (such as
"Apple" or " Macworld" or " Yahoo"). Try it w ith your favorite sites.

Ofcou rse, these exercises represent just a small fraction ofNavigator's capabilities and th ings
to see and do on the World Wide W eb. To learn more about using Navigator, select
Handbook fro m rhe Hel p menu. A complere guide to Navigato r's features is covered there,
including a hands-on Tutorial (see Figure 16.14).

Figure 16. 14
Selecting HelpHandbook bringr up
Navigator's tutorial and
reference page.
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Email Clients
M ac OS 8 ships with C larisEmailer Lite, which enables you to send and receive electronic
mai l. To laun ch t h e C la ri sE ma iler Lire application, doubl e-click o n its icon
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(In terne~ InternetAp plicarion~CiarisEmaile~ClarisEmailer Lire). Emailer Lire's browser

appears (see Figure 16.15).

Figure 16. 15
£mailer Lite's browser.
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Because you have no t retrieved any mai l, your browser's In Box is empty. C lick on rhe other
tabs (Our Box, Filing Cabinet, Add ress Book) w get an idea of their appearance.
We-..von 'r go in to great detail abou t using Emailer Lire, because Apple h as included a separate
manual on irs use along with Mac OS 8.
If you plan to use email frequently, th ough, you may want to consider upgrading to the full
edition of C larisEmailer. Derails about the full version 's features can be found o n the web at
http:/ /www . cla r is . com and you can download a free trial versio n from mostmajo r shareware
sires.

News Readers
Usenet is an interactive set ofbullerin board-type newsgroups covering over 10,000 different
topics, ranging from classic cars to molecu lar biology. As you might expect, a fair number of
these groups are d edicated to geeky topics such as computers and their operating systems, bur
most everyone will fi nd a Usener newsgroup (or a dozen!) that they're interested in reading
regularly. Each n ewsgroup is made u p of dozens (or hundreds) of electronic messages called
articles. To access Usener newsgrou ps, you can use you r web browser.
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To access U senet from N avigator, perform th e following steps:
I. Launch Navigator.
2. From the Window menu, select N etscape N ews.
A new window appea rs (see Figure 16.16).

Figure 16.16
Netscape News.
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3 . To view the contents of a newsgroup, click on its name in the left pane. Articles
contained in th at newsgroup will appear in the right pane (see Figure 16.17).

Figure 16. 17
Articles (right) ofa
newsgroup.
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4. T o read an article, click on its tide in tl1e list on rhe right pane. The text of the
anicle will appear in the lower pane of the window (see Figure 16. 18).

Figure 16.18
An article's text appears
in the lower pane when
its title is seLected .from
the right pane.
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By defau lt, Navigato r h as subscribed you ro three newsgroups: news. a nnoun ce . newuse r s,
news. newusers. questions, and news. answe r s. All three of these grou ps are good starting
poims for your read ing, as rhey nor only wi ll h elp you learn ro navigate duo ugh newsgroups,
bur you'll also learn som e imporranr facrs about Usener and irs use.
To see a list of all newsgroups, perform the following steps:
l. From tile Options menu, select Show All N ewsgroups. Netscape will access your
ISP's news server, where all of t he Usenet groups listings a re srored . (D epending on
the speed of your co nnection , this could take many minutes.) A listing of all the
available newsgroups on your ISP's server will appear in the righ t pane of the
w indow (see Figm e 16.19) .

2. Although rhi s list may look pretty d ull, ir actually gets a lot better. Scroll down
until yo u see a listing that says "Rec.* (612 groups)."
3. C lick on the disclosure tria ngle to rhe left of rhis listing ro d isplay its co ntents.
You' ll see a list beginn ing with rec . animals. wildlife (see F igure 16.20).
4. Some of the rides in this list also have disclosure tria ngles. C lick on the disclosure
triangle ro t he left of "rec.arts.*" to display its co ntents. As you can see, th is process
goes on and on.
5. To subscribe to a newsgro up, note its name (you may ·w ant to write it down o n a
piece of paper) and selec t Show Subscribed Newsgroups from the O ptions menu to
hide the list of all groups.
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Figure 16. 19
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6. From the File menu, select Add Newsgroup. A dialog box appears (see Figure

16.21).

Figure 16.20
The rec. * hierarchy of
Usenet news.
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7. Type your desired newsgroup 's name in che text encry field, and click OK. Irs name
will now appear ar the botcom of your subscribed newsgroups.
W e've really just scratched the surface here, aga in. For mo re in fo rmation on using N avigator
as a newsreader, select About Usenet News from the help menu .

•
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Figure 16.21
The Add Newsgroup
dialog box.

Type in a News group to add to the list:

Irec.arts.animation
Cancel

l ij

OK

ij

Dedicated newsreader programs do a ben er job than web browsers fo r reading Usener news.
W e recommend rhar you download one from a sha1·eware sire (NewsW atcher is a popular
one) .

Mac OS Shortcuts
Mac OS 8 also comes with some builr-in shon curs whelp yo u get onro the l m ernet quicld y
each time you want to use it.
By now, you've probably noticed the Mail and Browse the Internet icons on your desktop.
Both of these are simple, iconic shoncuts that launch your preferred applications for web
browsing and email (most likely, N etscape N avigator and ClarisEmailer Lire) . They wo rk
just such as aliases {see Figure 16.22).

Figure 16.22
Internet shortcut icons
on the desktop.

Another handy Imernet shortcut can be found under the Apple menu. Selecting Connect
To ... brings up a brief dialog box where you can type the URL of any web page. Clicking
rhe Connect button launches N avigamr, and opens the specified page (see Figure I 6.23).
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Figure 16.23
The Connect To . ..
dialog box will automatically launch
Navigator and connect
to the specified page.
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Logging OH
If you set up your PPP Control Panel in Hour 15 to auromatically disconnect you after a
period of inactivity, you don't really need to do anything co log off. If yo u want to log off
immediately, though, you can.
To log off immediately fro m yo ur Internet connection, perform the fo llowing steps:
1. Open rhe PPP Control Panel {Apple M enu•Conrrol Panels•PPP). Its window
appears (see Figure 16.24) .

t·.
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2. Click on the Disconnect burton to terminate your connection. W hen you are
logged off, the Status area wi ll read "Idle."
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Figure 16.24
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If you've used the lniernet Dialer to log o n, you con press its Disconneci
butto n instead.
JusT A MINUTE

Summary
In this hour, we've covered the basics of cl1e rypes of activities and info rmatio n you can find
on rhe Internet. You've learned how to manually connect to your ISP if you' re nor ser up to
log on au tomatically, and you've taken a brief tour th rough Mac OS 8's buil t-i n Internet
applications. You've learned how to work your way around the Internet's main offerings,
including web pages, email, and Usener newsgroups. You 've also explored rhe Internet
shortcuts built in to the operating system, and learned how to log off o f the Internet when
yo u' re done onli ne.

Term Review
FAQ An acronym for Frequently Asked Questions-a fi le you 'll want to read fo r
any Usenet newsgrou p befo re you posr.
Flaming
Netiquette

Insulring, degradi ng, harassing, or othel'\vise rude behavior online.
Etiquette standards of the In ternet.
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FTP

File Transfer ProtOcol-a merhod of moving files from one computer ro
another over rhe lnrernet.
Hypertext

Live links from one WW\Y/ documenr ro another.

Search Engine A web sire (o r page) rhat enables you ro rype in o ne or more words
to search on, bringing up links ro relevant web pages.

URL

Uni fo rm Resource Locator -a web address.

Web browser

An application used to view (browse) web pages.

WWW Acronym fo r World W ide Web-the graphical, page-oriented porrion of
the I nrerner.

Q&A
Q

Everything seems to go very slowly when I'm online. How can I speed up my
Internet access?

A You could buy a fas ter modem to speed up yo ur access rare. Also, the Inrernet is
generally b usiest during and immediately after business hou rs; try logging on at
so me other ri me. It may also be due ro the fact rhar you're accessing slow servers.
T hey may be very pop ular, image-intensive, or running on slow computers or
Internet connections.

Q

Where can I find out more about what's on the World Wide Web?

A The Mac OS Info Cen ter docurn enr "Explo ring the Internet" has lots o f facts o n
findi ng infor matio n on rhe web. You can also use the default Apple Home Page on
Excite as a launching point fo r fu rther lnrernet exploration.
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Customizing the Finder
and Software
In th is hour, we'll walk you through the various control panels, preference
dialog boxes, and Finder menus used ro customize how you r Macintosh looks
and behaves. We'll also show you Finder cusromiza tion tricks, and offer you
ways to easily localize your system for international locales.
The highlights of this hour include:
0

Using control panels to customize how the Finder- and yo ur
software- looks and behaves

=:J How to use the Finder Preferences d ialog box to control o ther
aspects of the Finder's look and feel
C Using the View ... menu and Labels for better organization
0

How to adapt your system for non-U .S. locatio ns
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Customizing the Finder's Interface
Mac OS 8 provid es you with nu merous ways ro customize the appearance and behavior of
the Finder. The Appearance and Deskrop Pictures Control Panels, along with the Finder
Prefe rences dialog box, provide most of the major interface-altering controls; a number of
o the r control panels offer less-noticeable enhancements; a nd the View menu provides furthe r
ways to custom ize the Finder's organization.

Appearance Control Panel
T he Appearance Co ntrol Panel enables yo u to define most of Mac OS B's most noticeable
global visual prefere nces, such as accent and highlight colors, and behaviors-such as those
of collapsing windows. Items you defi ne here affect not only the beh avio r of windows and
fon ts in the Finder, bur Mac OS-influenced appeara nces w ithin applications, too. Specifically, this control panel enab les you to manipulate the colo rs of scroll bar thumbs, progress
bars, and text-entry box highligh ts.

To use the Appeara nce Control Panel, perform the followi ng steps:
l. From the Apple menu, select Control Panels'-Appeara nce.

T he Appearance Control Panel opens to irs main screen, Colo r (see Figure 17. 1).
2. W ithi n t he Colo r screen, scroll t hrough the Accent Color choices.

:s

Figure 17.1
The Appearance ContToi
PaneL's first screen, Color.
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~~~
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3. To select an Accent Color, click its picture in the scrolling window. Irs panel will
change ro a darker gray to indicate that it is selected .
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4. To choose a new Highl ight Color, click the pop-up men u and drag to the appropriate choice (see Figure 17.2).

Figure 17.2
The Highlight Color popup menu.

liME SAVER

If you don't like any of the predefined highlight colors, you con create
your own. Drag the pop-up menu to O ther ... ; a Color Picker window
appears (see Figure 17 .3).
The default color picker enables you to select hig hlight colors by clicki ng
the cursor w ithin the color wheel; you con control the color's brightness
using the slider at the bottom of the panel. The scrolling list on the left side
of the panel enables you to choose from six d iffere nt color models. Our
favorite is the Crayon Picker (see Figure 17.4) which lets you select from
60 different crayon·like shades, including Chlorine, Dirt, and Fire.

Figure 17.3
The default Color Picker.
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Figure 17.4
TIJe Crayon Picker.
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T he Appearance Control Panel's second window enables you to control rhe sysrem fonrrhe font used fo r menus and dialog boxes-and rhe behavio r of coUapsing windows.
To ser coUapsing window prefe rences, perform rhe following steps:
l. From within the Appearance Co ntrol Panel, click the Options burton on the lefr
side of the window. (If you closed t he co ntrol panel afrer our last exercise, reopen ir
by selecting Apple M enu•Control Panels• Appearance.)

2. To enable W indow Shade-style window collapsing (by double-clicking in th e ride
bar) , be sure a ch eck mark appears in rhe appropriate check box. If you leave this
check box empty, yo u'll still be able ro use Mac OS 8's cotlapse box; this featu re is
pri marily used ro ease System 7 users' transition to Mac OS 8 .
3. To di sable the "whoosh ing" noise heard when collapsing wi ndows, uncheck rhe
appropriate check box. Leaving this box checked will enable Mac OS 8 to conrin uc
playing the sound.
4. C lose the control panel for you r changes to take effect.
To revert to a System 7-st:yle appearance, perform the following steps:
I . Fro m within th e Appearance Control Panel, click the Options burton on rhe lefr
side of rhe window. (If you closed rhe Conrrol Panel after our last exercise, reopen
it by selecting Apple Menu• Con rrol Panels• Appearan ce.)

t·.
•
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2. C lick the System Fo nr pop-up men u, and drag ro C hicago. (Charcoal is the default
Mac OS 8 fonr.)
3 . To disable the Mac OS 8 appearances wirhin applications, uncheck the "Systemwide platinum appea rance" check box.

JusT A M INUTE

Unless you're having compatibility problems with Mac OS 8 appearances
within applications, you'll want to leave the "System-wide platinum
appearance" check box turned on. (The platinum appearance is the new,
3-D, predominantly gray look of Moe OS 8; disabling this check box will
enable some older applications to conti nue to use System 7-style appearances).

4. C lose rhe Conrrol Panel for you r changes ro take effecr.

Desktop Pictures Control Panel
The D esktop Pictures Control Panel enables you ro alte r the Finder's background, kJlOwn
as the Desktop. To ch ange yo ur desktop appearance, perform the following steps:
1. Open th e Deskrop Picrures Control Panel (Apple Menu•Co nrro l Panels•Deskrop
Pictures). The opening screen, Pattern, will appear (see Figure 17.5).

Figure 17.5
The Desktop Pictures
Control Panel, displaying
the Pattern screen.

~
Pfctlrt

Gr ay
P•tttrn24 ofofO
bv 110 t>vtts

e e.

Set Desktop

2. \Xfithin rhe Pattern sc reen, scroll through rhe pattern cho ices.
3. To select a repeating pattern or color scheme, double-click irs picrure in rhe
scrolling window. (You can also single-click ir and the n click rhe Set Desktop
button, if you prefer.) Your deskrop wi ll ch ange immediately (see Figure 17.6).
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Figure 17.6
Double-cLicking tt
desktop pattern automatically changes the
Desktop.

4. If you prefer your backdrop to be a single image, rather than a pattern, click the
Picture burton on the left side of the panel. T he Picture screen appears, showing
your current desktop pattern (see Figure 17.7).

Figure 17.7

Desktop Pictures

The Desktop Pictures
Co11trol Panel's Picture
scree11.

I

Select Picture- J
Set Desktop

5. C lick rhe Select Picture .. . button. An O pen dialog box appears, showing the
contents of the Sample Desktop Pictures folder (see Figure 17.8).

t·.
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Figure 17.8
The Sample Desktop
Pictures Open dialog
box.
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6. C lick rhe Show Preview check box co view the picture before selecting it, if you
like.
7. Scroll through th e list of pictures, and click the tide of the picture you want co use
as you r deskwp picture.
8. C lick the O pen button co import the image into the control panel.
9. C lick the Set Deskcop button to change your deskto p picture.
1 0. C lose the control pa nel.
l

......,

~\·
. .
...B' ,......
....

~~

TIME SAVER

If you want to use one of your own sca nned photos instead of the samples,
you can use the O pe n dialog box to select it from a nywhe re on your hard
drive. If it is smaller tha n the number of pixels on your screen, you ca n use
the po p-up me nu in lhe Ope n dia log box to scale it to fi t, center it, or
re peat it multiple times across your monitor.

Other Control Panels
T hree other control panels enab le you to customize so m e portio n of Mac OS 8 appearances
and beh aviors.
T he General ControLs C:o nrrol Panel (Apple M en u•C onrrol Panels• General Con trols)
en ables you to define the blinki ng ra re o f yo ur insertio n point cursor a nd m enus (see Figure

17.9).
It also enables you to defi ne whether the Oeskrop shows beh ind the currently active window
when you're using applications; which folder your O pen and Save dialog boxes defaul t to;
whethe r or not you wa nt ro receive a warning whe n your system was turned o ff im properly;
and whether or nor you wam ro p ro tect your System and Applications folders from being
m odified or cluown away.
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Figure 17.9
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In add ition to letting you set cl1e current date and time, m e Date & Time Control Panel (see
Figure 17 .I 0) enables you to specify your preferences about me clock that's displayed in the
upper right hand corner of the me nu bar.

Figure 17.10
The Date & Time
Control Pane/.
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By clicking the Time Formats .. . burton, you can define whemer you want 12-hou r or 24hour timekeeping, and whether or not Mac OS 8 should display a zero before single-digit
hours (such as 04:00). You can also change cl1e color separating me hour and minutes to a
different symbol (such as a dash or a slash) and change the AM and PM designators (to A and
P, or a.m. and p.m., for example).

t·.
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Clicking the C lock Options butto n enables you to set all sorts of dock-related prefere nces.
You ca n change the color, font, and size of the clock display, as well as enabling chim es for
me hour (or portion of the hour) . You can also opt to display the day of the week o r seconds
with the d efault hour and minutes, if you choose.
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The J\1onitors & Sound Control Panel contains a sub-panel for defining your system alert,
the "beep" or other noise you hear when the Macinrosh requires your attention. You can
choose fro m a variety of predefined sounds, and modify the volume ofyour alerts (if you want
to keep your mistakes relatively private).

Finder Preferences
The Finder Preferences dialog box enables you to define a number of different parameters
about your system's appearance and behavior. We've actually already visited the Finder's
Preferences d ialog box, back in Hour 3. Let's revisit its use.
To change your Finder Preferences, perform the following steps:
1. From the Finder, select Edit• Preferences . ..
The Finder Preferences d ialog box will appear (see Figure 17. 11 ).

Figure 17.11
The Finder Preferences
dialog box.
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2. To change the font used to display the names of folders and files in the Finder,
click the pop-up window and drag to your chosen font. Al l of the fonts currently
installed in your Fon ts folder (System folder• Fones) will be lisred.
3. To change the Finder font's size, type a number into the highlighted numeric enrry
box, or click th e pop-up arrows next to it for preselected sizes.
4. To enable the Simple Finder--where you only see limited menu optio ns and
commands-click the check box. (Our exercises will assume that Simple Finder is
turned off, though.)
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5. To disable spring-loaded folders, click irs check box to remove the check mark. To
alter the delay before opening a spring-loaded folder, drag rhe slider's rhumb to a
new location.
6 . T o change your grid spacing-the space betwee n your icons-dick the appropriate
radio button.
7 . To change the nam e of Finder labels, type new names in che cexc fields co the right
of each color swatch. T o change the colors themselves, click the swatch co bring up
che Colo r Picker, and select a new colo r as described earlier in this hour. (We' ll talk
about usi ng Labels Iacer in che hour.)
8. To implement the changes yo u've made, close che Preferences dialog box.

The View.•. Menu
The V iew menu offers numerous striking departures from previous versions of the Mac OS
in terms of defining behavio r preferences. W e covered this to pic extensively in Hour 8, "Your
Filing System ."
To customize your views, perform rhe following seeps:
1. Open any fold er.
2. Select View•as Icons
3. Select View• View Options. A dialog box appears (see Figure 17 .12).

Figure 17.12
The View Options dialog
box, fi'om a window
viewed as icons (the
dialog box for a window
viewed as buttons is
nearly identical).
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4. Configure the dialog box to suit your view preferences.
5. Close the d ialog box.
To customize the views in a d ifferent way, perform the following steps:
l. Open any folder.

2. Select View•as List.
3. Select View•View Options. A dialog box appears (see Figure 17.13).

Figure 17.13
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4. Close rhe d ialog box for your changes to rake effect.

JUST A M INUTE

You can select the columns to be displayed in the list window, as well as
the icon size displayed on the left side. This is also where you can disable
Mac OS 8's relative dates fea ture, which lets files modified within two
days display "Today" or "Yesterday" in their date modified fields, rather
than the actual dote.

Other Finder Tricks
Here are a few more basic tips and rricks to help you customize your working environment
under Mac OS 8.
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Using Labels
The Labels feature has been around for many versions of the Mac OS, but mosr beginni ng
users don't rake advantage of it. That's a shame, because it can be a powerful {and fun)
organizational roo!.
To get an idea of Labels' usefulness, perform rhe following steps:

1. Wi thin th e Finder, open the Mac OS 8 Read M e Files folder o n the root level of
the hard drive.
2. View the windows as a list (View•as List).
3. Select View•View Options; click th e Label check box to select it; and click rhe
Kind check box ro deselect ir.
4. C lick the file entitled "About Mac OS 8" to select it.
5. Label the file Hot by using the Labels feature in t he File menu (File• Labels•
Hot). The file's icon will turn red, and its space in the label column will read Hot.
6. Label the file "About Q uickDrawTM 30" in the same way. T he file's icon will tu rn
red, and its space in the label column will read H ot.
7. Select the file "About English Text to Speech" and label ir In Progress
{File• Labels• In Progress) . Irs icon will turn pink, and irs label will read In
Progress.
8. Select V iew•Sorr Vie~ by Label (or click rhe Label column heading in rhe
window). The Label column curns da rker gray to indicate it is the active sorting
parameter, and rhe labeled files group rogether at the rop of the list (see Figure

17. 14).

Figure 17.14
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Creating a Customized Launcher
In Hour 8, you learned co create pop-up windows-self-dosing, tabbed wi ndows that rest
at the bot tom of your scree n. You also learn ed to vie"v windows as bu tcons. Both of these
methods can be combined to create a customized application lau ncher.
To create your own customized application launcher, perform rhc following steps:

1. O n your hard drive, double-click the Applications folder co open irs window.
2. Select View•As bur rons.
3 . Drag the window's lower-right corner to the left as fa r as it will go.
4. Select Vicw•Clea n U p.
5. Select Arrange'- by Name.
5. C lick the window's zoom box-rhis will ma..ximize irs height to fi ll the length of
your monicor a11d its width to rhc proper size to show o ne button w ide.
6. Drag the window's title bar to th e bottom o f the screen to create a pop-up window
(see Figure 17. 15).

Figure 17.15
A nrmow pop-up folder
viewed tts buttons can
serve as t1 custom
application launcher.
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To launch an application using your newly-created custo m launch er, perform rhe following
steps:
1. C lick th e pop-up wi ndow's tab to open rhe window.

2. Scroll until you sec t he bu rto n for th e Apple Audio CD Player.
3. Cl.ick th e Audio C D Player's button. The Audio C D Player will launch, and the
pop-up window wi ll automatically close.
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International Customization
Four Mac OS 8 control panels help you custo mize your system fo r op timal use in foreign
(no n-U .S.) locales. Al l of them ca n be found by selecti ng Apple M enu• Conrrol Panels.
T he Text Cont rol Panel (see Figure 17.1 6) enables you to specify the lan guage behavio r
conventions for the Finder-and any applicatio ns that use the Find er's preferences- fo r
tasks such as sorting order and case conversion.

Figure 17.16
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T he Nmnbers Control Panel (see Figu re 17. 17) enables you to choose your preferences to r
n umber and currency handli ng from a p reset list, or defi ne your own custom preferences if
they're nor among the menu choices.

Figure 17.17
The Numbers Control
Panel.
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T he Keyboard Control Panel (see Figu re 17.1 8) enables you to choose one or more keyboard
configurations from a preset list. In non-U.S. countries, keyboard config urations are often
diffe rent than the ones we use here, to accom mod:ue different alphabets; th is contro l panel
enables you to select from a number of preset keyboard layouts.
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Figure 17.18
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The Date & TimeConrrol Panel 's Time f.ormat butron brings up a second screen (sec Figure
17.19) rhar enables you to choose from preset international time formats.

Figure 17.19
The Date & Time
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For more informatio n about inrernational software, visit ht tp:
multilingual/.

//WI'IW. macos.

apple . com 1

Summary
In th is hour, we rook you though step-by-step methods of using the Appearance and Desktop
Picture Conrrol Panels to custo mize you r workspace, as well as outlining the uses of orher
control panels fo r less-obvious interface modifications. We also revisited the Finder Pre ferences dialog box, and the View ... menus covered in previous hours.
You've learned how co use Labels for better organization, used skills from previous hours to
create a cusro m application launcher, and covered the basics of cuscomizing your syste m fo r
non-U.S. locations.

Term Review
Color picker A dialog box th at enables you ro choose a color-such as a highlight
color or a label color- from a color wheel, slide rs, or a represenration of a box of
crayons.
Desktop pattern

A solid color or repeating pattern used as the Finder's background.

Desktop picture

An image used as the Finder's background.

Labels A Mac OS {·c ature that enables you to define and sorr files and folders in to
groups by project or priori ty.
Platinum appearance

Mac OS B's th ree-dimensional gray-toned look and feel.

Relative dates A M ac OS 8 feawre where files modified within t\YO days display
"Today" or "Yesterday" in their dare modified fields, rather than the actual dare.

Q&A
Q I've got a photograph of a sports car as my desktop picture, but all of the
highlight colors I try seem to clash with it. Is there an easy way to choose a
highlight color in the color picker that exactly matches the color of the sports
car, without using triaJ and error?

t·.
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A W ithin the Appearance control panel , drag the Highlight Color pop-up menu to
Other. .. ; a Color Picker window will appear (see Figure 17.3 earlier in this hour).
Hold down the Option key, and th e cursor will turn inro an eyedropper. Drag the
Eyedropper over the area of the photograph (or any other object) you want to
match. C lick ro sample the color inro the color picke r, then close the color picker
window for you r selection to take effect.

Customizing the Finder a nd Software

Q I really don't like the appearance of Mac OS 8-I miss System 7.6-but I
need its new features. How can I maJ(e my system look and feel more like it
did in the old days?
A Alas for you homesick folks, there's not really much you can do to disable rhe
Platinum appearance with in the Find er. You can set your Finder font to Geneva 10
(File• Preferences• Fonr for Views in rhc finder) an d your dialog box fo nr to
Chicago in the Appearance Conrrol Panel (Apple Menu•Control Panels•
Appearance•Oprions), but thar will onl y rake you parr of the way. In some
applications, you can disable the new look by disabling System-wide platinum
appearance (also in Apple Menu•Conrrol Panels•Appearance'-Options), but
any appl ications revised ro rake advantage of Mac OS 8's new featu res will probably
invoke the new look automatically, anyway.
To revert to old System 7-sryle behaviors, yo u ca n disable sp ring-loaded folders (in
Finder Preferences), and enable double-clicking windows to collapse them (in the
Appearance Conrrol Panel). You'll also need to disable the relative dates fea ture in
the View Options dialog box of any window that's viewed as a list-including your
entire ha rd drive.

PART

Ill
Hour
Hardware
In this Hour, we're going to talk about so me of the ha rdware you' ll be attaching
to your Macintosh, either immed iately o r in the n ear future. One of rhe big
ad va mages of rhe Macintosh is the smooth way it lets you add hardware witho ut
necessarily fo rcing you to be technical.
Some of rhe hardware we'll be talki ng about you may h ave already connected
to your Macintosh- like the monito r, for instance, or yo ur modem. That's
okay. W e'll show you how to adjust these pe ripherals using so me of the co ntrol
panels we referred to back in Hour 6, 'The Apple Menu."
The highlights of this hour include:
-

H ow to connect and adj ust your monito r and whar kinds of mo ni tors
a re best for certain kinds of work

L] What kind of inpu t devices yo u ca n use with your Macintosh, a nd

how you can adjust them
\'V'hat you get from other input and output devices, such as C D-ROM
drives, modems, scanners, and digital ca meras
r'l

How to determ ine whether you need to install internal cards char in
turn let you add other peripherals
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Monitoring Monitors
After you r Macinrosh , your monitor is your most imporranr p urchase. For one thing, your
computer won' t work without ir. For another, you'll be staring inro it almos t every m oment
you use you r computer, so it's im porranr to ger a q uality monitor.
T his isn' t always easy. T he mo ni tor that's on display a t rhe computer sto re may nor have the
same quality as rhe one that's in rhe box, eve n if they' re th e sam e mod el. The key is to buy
a reputable name bra nd ar a store that has a sensible re rum policy.
One imporranr thing to rest that will not vary from mo nitor to moni tor: the conrrols. Som e
compan ies pay lots of money to brillianr engineers to come up wit h adjustmenrconrrols that
only a brill ianr engineer can appreciate. At least make sure they seem com for table and logical
befo re you buy.

Types and Sizes
Monitors generally come in fo ur sizes: 15'', 17", 19", and 21". These measuremen ts
co rrespond to rhe d iagonal distance across rhe screen . Because o f a recenr lawsuit, h owever,
monitor manu facturers have been fo rced to disclose maximum viewing area. T he glass may
indeed measu re 17" diagonally, bur you may not be able ro adjust rhe desktop to fi ll theenri re
space. AI; a result, you can 't take advanrage of the m aximum viewing area.
W hat's rhe major di ffe rence between these fou r sizes of moni tors? Price is one. The cathode
ray tube inside every mo nitor represenrs about half of irs cost, bur there's no easy way to
improve it and reduce rhe cost, the way you can with C P Us or hard drives. Screen real estate
is a nother. If you rend ro fill up your desktop with ico ns and applications, a larger m on itor
gives you more room to spread them om . If you work with spreadsheets or graph ics
docu ments, being able to see most (or all) the file at once is a rime-saver, because you don't
have to scroll back an d fort h.
You may also have seen larger mo ni rors advertised . These can be as expensive as your
computer itself (or m ore!), and work well in confere nce rooms where p resentations are
frequently given. T hey can also be nice to have fo r playing games and enjoying the maxi m um
a moun t of screen real estate, bur most likely if you can splurge on one of d1ese mon itors it's
because you just won th e lottery.
W hatever you choose, remember that monitors are like well-tailo red clothing: once you find
something that firs you perfectly, you can't substitute something smaller. It m ay be worrh
spending money on a 17" mo ni to r when you first buy your co mputer rathe r than to skim p
and get a smaller moni tor tha t you outgrow almost im mediately.
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Jusr A MINUTE

Monitors also have an adjustable measurement known as resolution.
Resolution depends on the number of pixels (picture elements) on your
screen and is expressed by two numbers, one representing the number of
horizontal pixels, and the other representing the number of vertical pixels.
Your monitor may be capable of displaying 640 x 480, 800 x 600, or
1024 X 768.

Connecting Your Monitor
You 've probably already connected your monitor to yo ur Macintosh, since we've been
walking you through exercises that require a display, but on the off chance that you haven't,
we'll rell yo u how it's done. I r's pretty easy, thanks ro the icons that you'll see on the back of
your computer. There's one that actually resembles a monitor, with two straight vertical lines
on either side of what looks like a pictu re rube. Plug the cable coming from the back of the
monitor inro that socket, plug in the mon itor, and you 're done.

Adiusting Your Monitor
Remember wh en we were talking about screen real esLaLt:? Yuu can aJjusr your monitor to
get more work space on your screen. The ico ns will be smaller, which is something to
consider, bur yo u'll have more room. To adjust your monitor, perform the following steps:
I. In the M enu Bar, click on Apple Menu• Control Panels• Monitors & Sound.
2. C lick o n the box labeled Monitor (see Figure 18.1 ).

Figure 18.1
The Monitors & Sound
control panel.

3 . Your monitor will be set to its default resolu tio n, which will probably be 256 colors
at a resolution of 640 x 480 pixels (the 60Hz next to the pixels refers to what's
known as rhe "refresh rate," rhe number of rimes per second that the display is
redrawn) .
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4. To adjust the monitor, click on the next resolution available. See how the picrure
changes? That's because there are more pixels on the screen, bur the informacion is
being displayed usi ng the sam e amount of pixels. As a result, it seems smaller.
5. In the Color D epth box, click on thousa nds of colors. This enables you to display
more than 256 colo rs on your screen (if your monitor doesn't support this many
colors, this option will not appea r).
6. The final area ofthe Monicor conrrol panel, Ga mma Color versus Mac Stand ard
Color, is primarily used by high-end graphics professionals for color correction .
7 . C lose the conrrol panel no;v. We'll return to it later in Hour 20 when we d iscuss
multimedia.

~

TIME SAVER

Monitors generally use one of two kinds of technologies. One is called
shodowmosk and the other is aperture grille. (Aperture grille is sometimes
referred to as Trinitron, a Sony trademark.) Although it's a bit of a
simplification, genera lly users who work with fine lines, such as engineers,
designers, and accountants, need shadowmask technology because it's
sharper. Users who work with color and illustrations, as in prepress and
desktop publishing, need aperture grille technology because it's brighter.

Investigating Input Devices
You may be asking yourself, what the heck is an "input device"? Simply put, it's anything chat
lets you input data into your Macintosh. These devices range from the simple-your
keyboard, your mouse-to the more complex-tablets, trackballs, scanners, and digital
cameras. We'll calk abom each of them in succession.

Keyboard
T he primary adjustrnenr yo u ca n m ake to yo ur keyboard is changing the nationality of the
keyboard. To change the defuu lt country sertings for the keyboard, perform the following
steps:
1. In the M enu Bar, click on the Apple Menu•Conrrol Panels'-Keyboard (see
Figure 18.2).
2. Scroll down co U.S. English and select that box. C lose the Conrrol Panel.
3. On the ri ght side of the Me nu Bar, a Aag reprcsencing the country you've chosen
will appear.

•
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Figure 18.2
The Keyboard Control
Panel.
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Mouse
You might look at your mouse and wonder how many different ways there are to adjust
someth ing with only one moving parr. You can, however, adjust the speed at which the cursor
blinks and the speed at which it travels across the screen. To make these adjustments, perform
the following steps:
1. In the Menu Bar, click on the Apple Menu•Conrrol Panels• Mouse (see F igure
18.3).
2. Click on your preferred speed (very slow, or any-where bervveen slow and fast).
3. Click on your choice of double-dick speeds. C lose th e box.

Figure 18.3
The Mouse Control
Panel.
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Trackpad
You may also notice a control panel named Trackpad. This is for adjusting the input device
fo und on a PowerBook. If you have a desktop computer, you won' t be able to access this
control panel. If you have a PowerBook, and you want to adjust rhe rrackpad, perform rhe
following steps.
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1. In the M enu Bar, click on the Apple Menu•Control Panels•Trackpad (see

Figure 18.4).

Figure 18.4
The Trackpad Control
Panel.
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2 . Click on Tracki ng Speed to adjust how fast the cursor wi ll move co mpared to how
fast yo ur finger moves on the trackpad.
3. C li ck on Double-Click Speed to adjust how slowly or quickly yo u want to tap on
the u ackpad.
4. C li ck on the options under "Use Trackpad for" to set your clicking and d ragging
preferences. C lick on the C lose box.

Tablets
If you are a graphic artist, you may want to use a tablet (see F igure 18.5) . T hese let yo u w rite
on the tablet w ith a tool known as a stylus. It resembles a pencil but lets you draw on the screen
as ifyou were drawing o n a piece of paper. T h is gives you more freedom than if you were using
a mouse. Some people who have trouble with repetitive-stress inj uries (RSI) may also use a
tablet instead of a mouse.
Your tablet will probably install its own control panel so you can adj ust it acco rdingly. See
the manu fac turer's manual fo r more 'info rmation.

Figure 18.5
A typical computer
tablet.
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Scanners
Scanners are becoming more and m ore popul ar for two reason s. First, they're much cheaper
than they used to be: yo u can get a perfecdy adequate scan ner for seve ral hundred dollars,
while seve ral years ago, you couldn ' t buy one fo r less than $ 1,000. Second, with the
proliferatio n of the World W ide Web and personal web pages, scanners are an easy way ro
get graphics imo you r computer.
What scanners do simply is "digitize" graphi cs, where they' re phorographs or a picture or a
page full of type. T hey break down the image you see with your eyes, translating ic into a
digital format that rhe compu ter ca n understand. Like m oni tors, th ey have resolution
measurements, which translate into pixels.
Also like monitors, you can choose from a wide range of models. If you' re just archiving
family snapshots, you can choose a m uch less expensive scanner w ith a lower resolution than
if you' re working w ith fine art work.
As w ith tablets, scanners come with special ized software that you have to load onto your
Macimosh (see Figure I 8.6). Consult your scanner 's documen tation fo r information on
getting the best results from your scan ne r.

Figure 18.6
Scanners let you digitize
photographs for storage
on the Macintosh.

Digital Cameras
For the same reasons that scanners have become more popular, so roo have digital cam eras.
For as litde as $200, you ca n record a digital image, rather than o ne on fi lm, and download
it inro your computer. For instance, you co ul d cake a picture of the fa mily at a reunion,
download it ro a com pu ter, load it inro an email message, and send it ro so m eo ne on the other
side of rhe world who can ' t be there.
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Digital cameras are remarkably simple, and if you're going ro score family memories in a
digital scrapbook rath er rh::m a paper one, this may very well be o ne of your next p urch ases
(see Figure 18.7). Remember, though, that most pictures rake up abom 200K of space on
your h ard drive, so you'll have to chi n k about archiving them on some sort of removable
storage device for the greatest efficiency.

Figure 18.7
A digital camertt image
ofa digital camera.

Surveying CD-ROM Drives
Ever since 1993, Macintosh computers have been built with C D-ROM drives (it stands fo r
compact disc, read-only memo ry). T hey've become so commonplace that you don 't even
have ro consider adding them anymore. They're used primarily for software distribution, for
games, or for reference material-anythi ng that requires a lot of data on a simple, easily
transported media.

What Speed Rating Means
All C D-RO M d rives have a speed rating, ending in X . T he X refers ro the original speed at
w hich C D- ROM drives transferred data, which was 150Kb per second (the same as yo ur
audio C D). To get the rare of your C D-ROM drive, multiply th e number by 1.5. For
instan ce, if you have a 16X C D-ROM drive, it theore tically goes 16 times faster th an the
original C D -ROM drives (as with most hardware, your mileage wi ll vary).

t·.
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Is this number imporranr? Probably nor. C D -ROM developers want their product to run on
as many C D-ROM d rives as possible, so they may only build rhem to work with a drive as fast
as 4X. In our rests, rh e only rime you'll benefit from faster drives is if you' re loading sofrware

Hardware

from a C D onto a drive or looki ng up reference material. If you only do this occasionally, it's
probably not worth it to invest in rhe fastest drive. Ifyou want a fus ter drives to play games, check
with the game developer to see which speed they've optimized the game for.

New Speeds Available
If this confusion over speed wasn'r bad enough, now so me C D-ROM drive vendors a re
claiming speeds of20X to 30X representing a phenomeno n known as specsmanship (which
refers to using inflated numbers to give the impression of a berrer produce) . T hose numbers
represent d1e potential top speed of me C D -ROM drive, rhe speed at the outer track of d1e
C D; the problem is, all COs are recorded from the inner track, so in order to benefit fro m
these high speeds, you have to have a CD that's com pletely filled with data, andrhe data you
want has to be stored in d1e outer tracks. It's not that these new C D -ROM drives are bad,
it's that you sho uldn't pay extra money fo r th em unless you' re (1) upgrading from a really
old drive or (2) it's builr in to the system you're buying (see Figure 18.8).

Figure 18.8
An external CD-ROM
drive.

Mastering Modems
A mode m is one of those mad e-up wo rd s from the compu ter wo rld that stands for
MOdulation-DEModulation. T hat's a fa ncy way ofexplaining how t he cransmirring modem
takes digital informacion (your file) an d rra nslares ir co analog informacion so char ir can
tra nsmit the data along telephone lines. The receiving modem ral<es the analog clara and
translares it back into d igiral data.
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You' ll use yo ur modem ro log omo your online service or the Internet, as well as to access
yo ur co mpany's M ac intosh server over A pple Remo te Access (we'll talk more about A RA
in H our 22) .

How To Set Up a Modem
T he M acintosh makes this easy. Just as the socket fo r your monitor has an iconic
representation of a monitor, the socket for your modem has an iconic representation of a
telephone. The sam e icon is on the plug for your modem (see Figure 18.9). Match the plug
to the socket, co nnect the telephone jack betwee n the modem and the phone line, and you' re
plugged in.

--....

Figure 18.9
The socket for your
modem is clet~rly mar·ked
with a telephone icon, as
is the plug fo r the
modem.

O nce you've done that, you'll also have to set up your M acintosh
To do that, perform the following steps.
1. In the M enu Bar, go
18.10).

to

to

recognize the modem.

Apple Menu•Co ntrol Panels• Modem (see Figure

2. C lick on the modern box. A list of modems will appear, alphabetized by company
name. C lick on the name of your modem. If the name o f your modem does nor
appear, click on the one marked "generic."
3. C lick on your choice o f sound (do you wan t to hear your modem) or dialing (cone
mea ns touch-tone, the likely cho ice) . Close th e box.

t·.
•
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Figure 18. 1 0
The Modem Control
Panel.
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As a nnoying as a modem con sound, leaving the sound on will always
make you aware that it's working. If it doesn' t screech, you know
something's wrong [typically, a cable is unplugged).

What Speed Rating Means
Like CD-ROM d rives, mode ms are catego rized by their speeds. Yo~'ll find mode ms labeled
with num bers like 28.8, 33.6, and 56 . These represent the transfer rare of data in kilobytes
per second (Kbps). Like CD-ROM d rives, rhe number represents the highest potentials peed,
rhe key word here being potential. Tests of28.8Kbps modems show rhar you'll probably get
data transmission speeds at aro und 26.3 Kbps; not bad, bur not 28.8. It's theoretically
possible to achieve rhe highest possible speed, as long as you're transmitting d ata over a
telephone line free of interference and you're talking to the exact same brand of modem at
the data's destination .
T his is an unlikely scenario, however, if you're calling an online service like America Online.
If you're linking to your Internet service provider (ISP), they may have al ready told you what
kind of modems they have so you can get rhe best data rates. T his is great unci! you switch ISPs.

New Speeds Available
As we go to press, there are new modems coming onto the market that you should know
about. They claim to run at 56Kbps, but only when you're d own loading info rmation from
another server, as you would \ovirh data from rhe World W ide Web. You cannot get these
speeds uploading information. And again, th is num ber represems a potential maximum, nor
what you should expect.
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Unfortunately, as frequently happens with new, faster products, there are some problems th at
need to be wo rked out. For instan ce, the standards body that ratifies specifications fo r
telecommunications devices has not done so for 56K modems. To further complicate th e
process, there are two competing groups of companies that are offering these faster modems,
and their modems won't necessarily interact with each ocher.
Eventually kinks like this get worked o ut. We mention them, though, so you'Ll be aware of
the situation when you bu y a modem. At this point, we recommend buying a 33.6Kbps
modem. You'll get good speed (again, this number represents the potential maximum), and
the standards body has okayed this specificatio n so that any vendor's 33.6Kbps modem will
transmit to and accept data from any other vendor's 33.6Kbps modem.

Adding Accessories
Apple and the clone manufactu rers couldn't possibly build everything you wane into your
Macintosh. There are going co be rimes when you want to add a particular capability. You
can do char by adding what's known as inrernal cards (see Figure 18.11 ) . T hey fir into your
computer in what's known as the PC! slot (that stands for peripheral controller interface).

Figure 18.11
A PC! card.

What Internal Cards Do
Internal cards add specific functio nality that's no t available in the Macintosh. For instance,
SCSI is already built into the Macintosh, bur ifyou wanr faster data transfer to your external
hard drives, you can install a faster SCSI card. Similarly, Ethernet is already built into the

'
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Macintosh, bur if you want to co nnect to a faster Ethernet n erwork (say, one that ru ns at 100
megabits per second rather than 10 megabits per second), you'd have to add a PCI-based
Ethernet card.

When To Add Cards
The rime to add internal cards is when you want to ratch et up the capabilities of your
Macintosh. For instance, say you want to punch up the speed of your graphics. Add a video
card. I f yo u want to add a television tuner, or 3-D capabili ty, or even vi rtual reality, you' ll
need a high -end video card.
T he most likely addirion you'll make to a new Macintosh in th e future is a Fire Wire ca rd.
FireWire is a new standard for plugging in certain peripherals like scanners and d igital
cameras. W/e anticipate it to be more prevalem soo n, so much so that soon it will be built omo
the Macintosh motherboard. Until that happens, you'll need to add a card for Fire\'V'ire.
If you want to run Microsoft Windows on yo ur Macintosh , one o f you r options is to ad d a
card with an Intel CPU built ri ght on ir. \'V'e'll talk about this more in Hour 2 1, when we
discuss PC compatibility.

Summary
In this Hour, we talked abo ut two kind s ofperipheral s- the kind you add co your Macintosh
because you need them (monitors and keyboards) and t he kind you want to max imize your
productivity (scan ners, internal cards). Hopefully you found the process of adding peripherals fai rly easy, since that's o ne of th e advantages of the Macintosh-the ease with which you
can add ro it co make it a tool that suits ;•ou.
We would only caution you as you co nsider buying n ew peri pherals that speed is relative.
Sometim es w hat see ms li ke the newest and fastest may only be that way in relation to the
previous generation of products. Don't spend extra on the latest technology unless you're well
aware of any limitatio ns. If you're new co com puting, it may be better co buy a product or
technology that's six to nine months old to m ake sure the kinks have all been worked our.
That'll save you headaches until rhe day you're so proficient in technology rharyou anticipate
the adventu re of playing with new products.

Term Review
Input Device A ny peripheral that can transmit data or comma nds into your
comp uter, like a keyboard, mouse, scann er, or digital camera.
Internal C ards Ca rds that fit into a slot inside your computer to add capabi lities
that weren't initially built imo rhe computer.
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Modem A device that lets your computer co mmunicate over telephone lines to
another modem-equipped computer.
Monitor

The all-important display th at lets you see the results of your work.

Output Device
mod em.
Peripheral
wirh it.

Any peripheral that transmits or displays data, like a monitor or a

Any device that works with yo ur co mputer, but may not have been sold

Speed Rating A number rela ting to peripherals like mod ems and C D-ROM drives
that represents its potenti al maximum speed , not the speed you 're most likely to get.

Q&A
Q If every periphe ral vendor markets its products using the same criteria (highest speed, lowest price, whatever), how do I distinguish between a good one
and a bad one?
A It's important to cut through marketing hype when buying a peri pheral. Price may
not be the best consideration, al though it's frequently high on anyone's lisr. We
recommend talking to friends, other users, checking Inrernet newsgroups on
parricular hardware ropics (there's one for all of them). W hen peo ple have problems with something, they sound off about it, and the Internet is a world-wide
village squ are for conversations like this.

Q Are there other ways to differentiate?
A C heck warran ty and return information to see if the company stands by its product. For instance, will they send you a replacement product when you ask to
exchange your periph eral, or will they wait until they receive yours? T his ca n cut
down the amount of time you're waiti ng to use the peri pheral.

Q

Ifl upgrade my peripherals, what do I do with the old one?

A Yo u can donate almost anyth ing to your local school, since they' re li kely to have
equipment that is even older than yours. Be sure to keep manuals and software to
donate along with the product. T here's nothing more useless than hardware
without a manual.

•

PART
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Hour
Memory
In H our 5, " Floppy Disks and Hard Drives," you learned abouc floppy d isks and
ha rd drives, rhe devices your computer uses to srore data permanently. ln this
hour, yo u'll learn abo ut your compurer's memory, and how ir sto res clara
temporarily-that is, where your clara is d uring the rim e you 're using the
software. T hat area of tempora ry data storage is called random access memo ry,
or RAM.
Using Mac OS 8, you ca n adjust th e way yo ur Macin tosh uses irs RAM in a
variety ofways. D epending on your settings, you can boost overall perrormance,
make individual programs run faste r, o r a combination of both.
Managing your Macintosh's memory can seem like a daunting task, but by
tackling a few basic co ncepts and teaming the underlying reasoning behind Mac
OS 8's various RAM- man ageme nt schemes, you can achieve grea ter perfo rmance and efficiency fro m the Mac OS nnd all of your application programs.
In add ition ro reaching you hm.v to manage the software side of RAM , this hour
will also o utline the basics of upgrading yo ur p hysical RAM, t he memo ry chips
inside yo ur comp uter.
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T he highlights of this ho ur include:
Why your System sofrware can use so much RAM, and what to do about it
H ow the Memory Control Panel helps yo u maximize you r Macintosh's effic iency
' I H ow to adjust the size of yo ur Disk Cache to get the best performance
I

When to use Virtual Memo1y ro boost your available RA.J\1

l

Why and how to set up a RAlvl disk
H ow to adjust yo ur appl icatio n progrn ms' memory usage for maxim um efficiency

[] H ow to upgrade your RAM if you don 't have eno ugh m emory

Memory Essentials
Your Macintosh's memory is distributed among the va rious applicatio n programs you run,
as well as the Mac OS. Although Mac OS B uses around 8 MB of RAM in its most streamlined
mode, few Maci ntosh users have such lean-and-mean System configurations.
To see how much RAM Mac OS 8 is using o n your Macintosh, perfo rm these steps:
l. Quit all c urre ntly running programs.
2. Prom the Finder, click the Apple ico n in the tool bar.
3. D rag down to choose Abou t This Computer. T he About This Com purer box will
appear (see Figu re 19. 1).

4. The dialog box will display the a mount o f RAM the Mac O S is currently using,
and a graphical d epiction of its memory use. The number shown is the amount of
RAM used by the Mac OS, as well as its various components (i ncluding extensions,
contro l panels, fonts, and so on).

Figure 19.1
The About This Computer box shows how
much mem01y the 1:1ac
OS uses. Mac OS 8 uses
9.4 MB ofRAM on this

Mac.
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The About This Computer box also lists other va luable information,
including your System software version, and the total memory available in
your Macintosh.

To get a more accurate measurement of how much memory your extensions and control panels eat up, hold down the Shift key as you restart
your Macin tosh. You should see the "Extensions Off" message under
"Welcome to Mac OS" on the splash screen. Repeat steps 1 through 4
earlier in th is chapter and compare the two numbers (see Figure 19.2) .
The difference is the amount of RAM used by your control panels and
extensions. Booting w ith exten sions off also sets your disk cache to 96K
and disables Virtual Memory (see sections later in this hour for details on
disk cache and Virtual Memory). (Extensions w ill be reenabled the next
time you reboot.)

Figure 19.2
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By turning off unnecessary extensions and control panels, you can reduce
the amount of RAM your System softwa re w ill use. Turni ng off necessary
extensions, however, can wreak havoc on your system's stability, or cause
programs to work improperly (or not at all). Be sure to check the manual
for any software whose extensions you plan to disable. Conflict Catcher
from Casady & Greene (viiW/. casadyg. com) can help you choose wisely.
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The Memory Control Panel
T he Memory Comrol Panel is rhe part of Mac OS 8 chat enables you ro balance and tune
your system's use of RAM for optimal performance.
Afreryou adjust the M emoryConuol Panel fo r thewayyou use your computer, you probably
wo n't have to rerurn to it on a regular basis. If yo u find yourself working on special projects
thar require lots of memory for a single applicati on, adjusting these settings will make yo ur
wo rk go faster. Just remember ro res tart you r com puter every time you change a setti ng in
th e Memory Control Panel.
To access the Memory Conrrol Panel, perform the following steps:
l. C lick the Apple icon in the menu bar.
2. Drag down to Contro l Panels and follow the arrow ro the right.
3 . Drag the mouse to the Control Panel marked Memory to display the Memory
Control Panel (see Figure 19.3).

Figure 19.3
The Memory ControL
Panel.
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When you make adjustments in the Memory Control Panel, you may wont
to only change one setting at a time and judge how it affects your system
performance. If you change more than one setti ng simultaneously, you ' ll
have a hard time knowing w hich one did the most good.

Memory

Disk Cache: An Easy Speed Boost
The first section of the Memory Control Panel co ntrols the Disk Cach e. Cache is a French
word meaning "hidden srorage place"-an apt descript ion of this feature.
The Memory Control Panel emtbles you to set aside a porrion of yo ur RAM ro srore
freq uently accessed data from your hard drive, which effectively speeds up your Mac's abiliry
to work. The largerrhe number you specifY here, the more RAM will be devoted to disk cache,
and-theoretically-the faster your Macin rosh wi ll run. (Most people w ith reasonably fast
M acintosh models can't tell the difference bw,.,een a large or smal l disk cache, though.) Of
course, the more RA1v1 you allocate ro the disk cache, the less you have available for
applications.

~

CAUTION

Do not confuse disk cache with other forms of cache, such as a cache
cord (also known as on L2 or Level 2 Cache). These processor caches
store frequently mode calls to the Macintosh's processor (its central
"brain" chip), not information from the hard disk.

If you tend ro run a lot of applications, you 'll want to keep your cache small so there's more
RAM available for opening them. ]f you rend to run one large application, you may want to
make your disk cache larger so that the ap plication ca n use that extra space ro run faste r. Try
increasing your disk cache and see if yo u notice an improvement. If the increase isn't
perceptible to you, a larger disk cache will be a waste of o therwise-valuable RAM.
To adjust your disk cache, perform the following steps:
I. Open the M emory Co ntrol Panel, as described earlier in this hou r.
2. From within the Memory Com rol Panel, click the a rrows to the right of cache size
ro adjust the cache up or down (see Figure 19.4). Re member, the more cache you
allocate here, the less total RAM you 'll have available for your applications.
3. Restart your Macintosh for the changes to take effect.
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Figure 19.4
To adj ust the size of
the disk cnche, click the
arrows to the right of
the current cache size.
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Virtual Memory: Double for Nothing?
V irtual Memory is a way to set aside part of you r hard drive for use as RAM. It's someth ing
of a last resort fo r inc reasing RAM, though, fo r the si mple reaso n that RAM can transfer data
to your Maci n tosh d ramatically faster th an your hard d rive can.
O n the other hand, enabling Virtual Memory does have positive side effects. Fo r reasons
known only to Ap ple's OS enginee rs, turning on even a tiny amount ofVi rtual M emorysay, 2 M B-enables most applications to run using less RAM.
To d isable or enable Virtual Memory, perform the following steps:
1. O pen t he Memory Control Panel, as described earlier in this h our.
2. From within the Control Panel, click the "on" toggle burton to the right of the
Virtual M emory icon.
3. C lick the up arrow to increase your V inual Memory. (You can't go any high er than
double the amount of actual RAM you have insralled .)
4. Restart your Macintosh fo r the change co tak e effect.
5. After restarring, check About This Computer-as described in Memory Essen tials,
earlier in this hour-to see the effects of your cha nges (see Figure 19 .5) .
If you have an external hard dri ve or yo u've created partitio ns on you r inrem al drive, the
na mes of these other volumes will appear in rhe d rop-down menu under Select H ard Disk.
By choosing among them, you 're selecting which o ne will lose space to provide V irrual
Memo ry.
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Figure 19.5.
With Virtuni Memory
enabled, this 40MB
Power Macintosh appears
to have twice flS much
RAM.
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Many games won't operate properly with Virtual Memory turned on.
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If you can' t a fford more RAM but you need more memory, another
solution is a product from Connectix Corp. called RAM Doubler 2. Unlike
Apple's Virtual Memory, it doesn't dramatically affect the speed of your
Macintosh, nor does it borrow space on your hard drive.

RAM Disk: A Virtual Hard Drive
As its name implies, a RAM disk enables you to use a portion of your RAM as a temporary
storage device, much like a virtual hard disk. Jn many ways, a RAM disk is the functional
opposite ofVirmal Memory: you have less memory to launch your applications so cercain
tasks will probably run faster when you're using it. Like Virtual M emory, though, RAM disks
have their drawbacks.

~

CAUTION

The biggest pitfall of a RAM disk is that it's only temporary. If you crash,
lose power, or even shut down your Macintosh on purpose, you lose the
contents of the RAM disk.

Many applications run dramatically faster on a RAM disk. T he Mac OS is no exception,
although you need a very large RAM disk to accommodate an average-sized System folder.
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To create a RAI\!f Disk, perform the following steps:
1. Open the Memory Conrrol Panel, as described earlier in this hour.
2. From within the Cormol Panel, click the "on" wggle burton ro the right of the
RAM Disk icon.
3. Move the slider to the lefr or right to increase or decrease the size of your RAM d isk.
4. Restart your Macintosh for the change to rake effecr. The RA.J'vf disk will appea r on
your desktop (see Figure 19.6).
5. Copy any files or applications to the RAlvf disk, and work as you normally would.

Figure 19.6
RAM disks appettr on
your desktop, jus/ like a
hard disk.

To set up a RAM disk, you'll need at least 8 MB of RAM that isn't being
used by any other application, including you r System softwa re.

T o resize a RAM Disk, perfo rm the following steps:
1. Open the Memory Conrrol Panel, as described earlier in rhis hour.
2. Move the slider ro the left or right co increase or decrease the size of your RAM
disk. Alternately, you can rype a number inro rhe box ro rhe right of R.A!vf disk
size, and rhe slider will pop ro rhe respective location.
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3. Close the Control Panel for your ch anges ro rake effect.
To delete a RAM Disk, perform the following steps:
l. Open the Memory Control Panel, as described earlier in rhis hour.

2. From within rhe Control Panel, click the "off" toggle button to the right of rhe
RAM Disk icon.
3. C lose the Control Panel for yo ur changes to take effect.

~

If you erose or resize a RAM disk, you' ll lose the contenls. Be sure to move
any necessary data bock onto your hard drive first.

CAUTION

Applications Use RAM, Too
After you've fully optimized your memory configuration and fine-tuned the M ac OS's use
of RAM, yo u can boost yo ur Mac's efficiency even further by adj usting the amount of RAM
used by each application.
Just as with System software, you ca n see how much RAM each application uses by viewi ng
the About This C ompu ter box while applications are running (sec Figure 19.7).

Figure 19.7
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In Figure 19.7 above, Mac OS 8 uses 9.6 MB of RAM; M icrosoft W ord uses 2.9 MB;
Netscape N avigator uses 9 MB; Photoshop uses 5 MB; Q uarkXpress uses 2.9 MB; and
SimpleText uses 1.9M B. Even on this 40MB system, the largest unused block of memory
is 1.1 MB-probably not enough to launch another application.
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T rying ro run an application rhar uses more tha n this a mou nt o f RAM would resu lt in a
m essage fro m you r Macintosh indica ring rhar you do nor have enough memory ro launch the
a pplication, followed by a suggestion ofw hich application (s) you'd need ro quit to make rhc
necessary amount of RAM available {sec Figure 19.8).
By using Vi rtual M emory (or RAM D oubler) as described earlier in this hour, you ca n gain
add itional memory fo r use in other applications.

Figure 19.8
Trying to run an
application that uses
more than the available
amount ofRA/vf results
in this message.

There Is not enough memory to open
" Nets cape Navigat or... 3.01 " (7,028K needed,
1,122K available).
Oosing windows or quitting desk
accessories can make more memory
availab le.

~

OK

I]

Another way to run an oth er application in this scenario is to adjust the amount of RAM th at
each (or some, o r even one) of the other applications uses.
So how do you determine the righ t numbers fo r each application's Min im um size and
Preferred size? T he Suggested size is the amoun t o f memo ry the manufacturer recom mends
for the program to run optimally fo r most users. Bu t in rea lity, t he Preferred size depends
quire a bir on the type of application you're using, and the size of the documents you ' re using
it with.
If you' re tweaking SimpleT ext and yo u on ly ope n single-page docum ents, you' re probably
safe with a n um ber closer to the M inimu m than the Suggested size. If you' re adjusting
Photoshop fo r use with multi-megabyte photograph ic fi les, your Preferred size isn' t really
negotiable-tampering with it will res ult in dram atical ly slower performa nce.
\Vhen in doubt, ch eck rhe documentation that came with each application for any di re
wa rnings about minimum RAM sizes, and experiment. Ifyou have trouble openi ng a typicalsized file in your favo rite application due to low memory, cha nces are you've gone roo low
(see Figure 19.9).
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Returning ro the A bout T his Compm er box can help you determ ine if you' re allocati ng too
much memory ro o ne or moreofyou r applicarions. In Figure 19.1 0, Microsoft Word is using
nearly all o f irs allocated memory (as shown by the to tal length of t he bar). SimpleT exr's inuse memory (as shown by the dark area), though, is less than halfofits allocation ; th e u nused
po rtio n is shown by rhe ligh t part of bar. In th is example, you could probably reduce
Sim pleT ex t's Preferred size by 40 percent or more.
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Figure 19.9
This message appears
when you haven't allotted
enough memory to an
application.

SimpieText cannot displ ay this document
because there is not enough memory.

ff

o --

Figure 19.10

Cancel

0

±&

Simple Text's memory
indicator shows a large
portion ofits allocated
RAM isn't being used.
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Built- In Hemoru: 32MB
Virtual Hemoru: 33.6MB used on Mecintosh HD
larvest Unused Block: 9.3 MB
"' & ID Apple Computer, Inc. 1983- 1997
M&COS

9.3 MB

~ 111cr oso fl Word

2.9 MB

~ SfmpleText

1.9 MB

I

r:::::J

To adjust an application's memory size, perform the following steps:

Approach adjustment of memory allocation w ith caution. Most programs
have been optimized by their manufacturers to work best when the
M inimum and Preferred sizes are left untouched. Assigning too low a
value--especially in the Preferred size box-can result in unstable
performance, including cra shes.

I . Quit the application, if it's running. (You can nor make changes to a program while
it is in use.)

2. Click the application 's icon in the Finder to select it.
3. From the menu bar, choose File'-Get Info. T he Application's Get Info window
appears (see Figure 19. 11 ).
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Figure 19.11

0 _ _

Get Info displays each
appLications memory
requirements.
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" ( / Mac OS B,O
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Yenion: 1.4, <&>Apple Computer, I no.
1965-1997
Comments:
You can enter your o'Wn comments into t his text box

Hcmoru Requircmenb,___
uooested Size:

512

K

nlmum Size: ~ K

0

eferred Size:

locked

1
i

!

lzooo _I K j

4. Modify the application's Minimum size and/or Preferred size (more below on
determining rhesc amounrs).
5. Close the Info window. (Changes do nor rake effecr unril rhe Info window is
closed, even if you launch rhe application.)

Get Info also lists other val uable information, including the version number
of your application and its creation and modification date.
JUSTA ~INUn ~--------------------------------------------------~

~

tllJ
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Get Info isn't jusl for adjusting applications' memory usage and verifying
your version numbers. Every icon in the Finder has an Info box--even the
Trash (see Figure 19. 12) . You con enter your own comments in the
provided field and lock your files to prevent modification.
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Figure 19.12
Even the Trash has
a Get Info box.
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Trash

Where: On the desktop
Co ntent:!: 4 files end 1 folder ere in the Trash for a
total of 2.5 MB.

Modified: Sun, Jun 22, 1997, 1:30PM

0

Worn before emptgi ng

Adding More Memory
lfyou've followed the steps earlier in this chapter and maximized your Macintosh's memory,
but yet yo u still don ' t have en ough RAM to perform your daily work, you'll want to consider
upgrad ing your physical RAM- the memory chi ps inside your Macintosh.

Adding more RAM to most Macintosh models is easy and relatively
inexpensive-around $7 to $ 15 per megabyte as we went to press,
although RAM prices can fluctuate wi ldly depending on the economy,
demand, and various other economic factors. Check a round: prices on the
same components can vary dramatically from one vendor to the next, and
your best buys may come from reputable mail order sources listed in the
back of your favorite Macintosh magazine.

Ind ividual RAM chips are fastened to small circuit boards called SIMMs (single inline
me mory modu les) or DIMMs (d ual inline memory mod ules), d epending on your .\tlacinrosh
model-SIMMs were used in early Power Maci ntosh and ea rlier Macintosh models, and
DIMMs are used in later model Power Macintosh systems and clones. T hese RAlv1 modules
are then snapped into sockets on the Macintosh's main logic board. Most Macintosh models
have at least [WO RAM sockets, although some low-end models have a single socket, and most
high-end systems have four or more.
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All Macintosh models also have a cercain amount ofRAM soldered onto rhe main logic board
(you can find our how much by referring to your Macinrosh's manual, or by caUing the
manufacturer's tech support line, should you need ro know). No te rhat the amounr of RAM
soldered onro the main logic board isn't necessarily the same as the amount of RAM you
bought it with. Most Macintosh systems have soldered RAM and socketed RAM installed
when they ship.

&\~

TIME SAVER

Many RAM vendors offer usefu l guidelines and chorts detailing the various
installable RAM levels on nearly every Macintosh ever made, the implica·
lions of the various speeds (in nanoseconds, or ns) of SIMMs and DIMMs,
and the ins and outs of installing RAM yourself. (As you can imagine, this
chart could take an entire chapter of its own, so we won't duplicate it
here.)

T IME SAVER

Newer Technology (800/678-3726) offers a freeware application called
GURU (GUide to RAM Upgrades), which details the amount of RAM you r
Macintosh can accommodate, how many RAM slots you can fill, and what
combinations of SIMMs (or DIMMs) you'll need to attain various configura·
lions. You can download GURU from Newer's web site on the World
W ide Web at http: //WNW. newer ram. com.

After you've decided how much RAi\11 you need, you have a variery of options. You can buy
RAM at your local computer store and have rhe dealer insrall it for you. You can also buy your
RAM through a local reseller or mail-order house, and then take your Macintosh to any Apple
Authorized Service Center for insrallarion (they all work on Macinrosh clones, roo).
Most service centers charge a flat rare for RAM installation (which varies dramatically
depending on your model and location) for which you get the peace of mind of having a
professional tampering with the inside ofwhat's probably the third-most-expensive purchase
you'll ever make (after your house and your car).

t·.
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Because Apple and clone vendors use different designs inside their
computers, it's not as simple to buy RAM as it is to buy, say, gasoline.
Depending on your computer model, you may need 5-volt DIMMs, 3.3-volt
DIMMs, or SIMMs. Be sure to ask your RAM vendor if the RAM you're
buying will work in your specific model, and verify you can return it if it
doesn't.

Memory

As lon g as you own a Maci ntosh that's easy to open, you ca n probably tackle a RAM upgrade
yourself:-most Macintosh owners are surprised at how easy it is to install SIMMs and
DIMMs. Ofren the hardes t parr is ge[[ing rhe case o pen, although some tower-sryle
Macincosh models (the Quad ra 700 and the Power Maci ntosh 8 100 and 9 100 come ro mind)
are noto riously difficult to upgrade, requiring yo u to remove components-such as rhe hard
drive o r rhe Aoppy drive, or even the entire main logic board-in order to access rhe RAM
sackers.
Many RAM vend ors offer how-to videos wirh yo ur purchase. Ifyours doesn't, you may want
ro ask someone who's done ir before ro assisr you the first ri me.

~

CAUTION

Installing your own RAM may void th e warranty on your Macintosh.
Check with the manufacturer; policies vary among Apple and the various
Macintosh OS licensees (clone makers).

Summary
T h is hour demystifled the process of m anaging mem ory on yo ur Maci n tosh.
Applications make use of RAM , but the M ac OS is probably one of the most overlooked users
of memo ry-a nd one of the biggest consumers of available RAM. By ca refully tweaking yo ur
System sofuvare, you can enable rhe Mac OS to use less RAM, leaving mo re for your
applications.
W ithi n rhe Memory Co ntrol Panel, yo u can give your Macin tosh the ability to open more
applications, use hard disk space in place of RAlv1 , enable fas te r applicatio n performan ce and
d isk access times, and rune your memory usage to sui t your individual needs.

As you learn how to adj ust rhe RAM settings of va rious applications, you'll enable your
programs ro run more effectively, roo. By mod ifying the settings under each application's Get
Info window, you can enable more programs ro run in rhe same a mount of RAM, and
optimize each application 's memo ry allocation based on your use.

Term Review
Disk Cacbe A portion ofyour RAM used ro srore frequently accessed clara li·01n your hard
drive, wh ich effectively speeds up your Macintosh's abili ty ro work.
RAM Disk
disk.

A portion ofyo ur RAM as a temporary srorage device, much like a virrual hard
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Random Access Memory (RAM) T he memory in your comp uter that holds the d ata
you're currently working on, as opposed to t he data that's stored on your hard drive.
SIMM (or DIMM) Single (or d ual) inline memory mod ule; the RAM components you
add to your Macintosh to increase memory.
Virtual Memory

A way to increase RANt by usi ng unused hard drive space.

Q&A
Q What can I do to minimize the amount of RAM dtat Mac OS 8 uses?
A Disabling unneeded co ntrol panels and extensions enables you to make mo re RAM
avai lable for yo ur applications. Also, reducing the size of your Disk Cache can have
an effect o n th e amount of RA.J\11 used by your System software.

Q

Is it okay to use the default options on the Memory Control Panel?

A Sure. T hey' re p reset based on the config uration of your computer. If you add more
RAM or swap out your hard drive for a bigger one, rhen thi nk about adjus ting the
parameters in the Control Panel.

Q My Macintosb tells me that tbere is not enough memory to launch another
application. What can I do?
A T ry closing d own o rher applications ro free up memo ry. If you've already closed all
the applications yo u don't absolu tely need co use, you ca n enable Virtual Memory
(use a thi rd-parry utili ty such as RAM D oubler) to increase the ava ilable RAM for
applications. If t hat still doesn't buy you enough space, you may need to consider
upgrading your phys ical RAM.

t·.
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Multimedia
M ultimedia is all rhe rage rhese days-sound, music, video. Everyone wanes ir.
Lucky for you, multimedia is easy co learn and use on rhe Macinrosh. No, don'r
ch ink you' re going co turn inro Sreven Spielberg by the end of chis hour, bur we
will show you how co make your Macinrosh calk, si ng, and play movies.
Some advanced lessons in video editing and video effects software will be
necessary before your work stares becoming aU-calking, all-singing, all-dancing,
as they used co say, bur in chis hour, we'll cover rhe basics.
T he highlights of chis hour include:
0

How co use rhe microphone and add your own sounds

0

How co play audi o COs in yo ur Macincosh

:J How co play video clips (and where co find some good o nes)
L H ow co use a cam era co add yo ur own pictures
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Audio Actions
Although the speaker built into your Macintosh is tiny, you can make a lor come out of it,
including your own voice or your favorite CD. We'll show you how to do this and make rhe
proper adjustm ents co your system. By rhe way, if you' re a real audiophi le, we recommend
adding external speakers.

Monitors & Sound Control Panel
To get sounds ou t of your Macintosh, you'll have co configure the M o ni tors & Sou nd
Co ntrol Panel.
To do chis, perform the followi ng steps:
I . In rh e menu bar, click on Apple Men u•Concrol Pa.nels•Monicors & Sound
(remember that we aJso used this same C ontrol Panel in Hou r 18, "Hardware,"
when we were looking at monicors).

2. C lick o n the Sound icon (see Figu re 20.1).

Figure 20.1
The Sound Control
Panel.
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3 . Adj ust the sliders fo r your preferred volume level. T h e Sound Out Level optio n
relates co the jack itself (you would use this if yo u were wo rking with video applicatio ns), whi le th e Compu ter Speaker Volume relates to the internal speaker.

t·..· 2o
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4. In the Sound Input panel, click on the d isclosure triangles. Your choices fo r input
are M icrophon e, Internal C D , and AV Conneccor. For the m oment, leave it set to
M icrophone and leave the box next co "Liste n" unchecked. Unless you have
attached external speakers, d1e Sound Ou tput panel will only indicate the bu ilt-in
speaker.
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5. In the Sound Output Quality panel, you have t\'IO choices: 44.100 kHz (kilohertz)
and 22.050 Khz. T hese relate to the frequency of so und waves. 44.100 is the
standard for COs, while 22.050 is the standard for other sound files. If you're
going to be playing a lot of COs, click on th e option for 44.100.
Now, let's look arrheAlerts Control Panel (see Figure 20.2) . You can move thesliderroadjust
the volume of system alerts (those noises that indicate you've clicked on the mouse
erroneously).

Figure 20.2
The Alerts Control
Panel.
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You can also add your own alerts, as long as you have a PlainTalk micro phone. To do so,
perform rhe following steps:
1. Plug rhe PlainTalk microphone into rhe jack in rhe back of your Macintosh labeled
with a microphone icon. You ca n place the microphone anywhere you want, b ur it
is built vvirh a tiny lip so that ir can rest on the top of your mo nitor.

2. In the Alerts Control Panel, click on "Add ... " A dialog box that resembles the
interface to a rape deck wi ll appear.
3. Determine what yo u' re going to say, and click on Reco rd. When you' re finished ,
click on Srop (see Figure 20.3) .

Figure 20.3
Recording an alert.
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4. You 'll be asked to give the sound a name (we called this one "Ouch!," so rhat
whenever yo u dick on something incorrectly, the Macintosh w ill respond acco rdingly). Do so, and click on OK. The nam ed sound w ill be added to rhe list under
Alert Sound (see Figu re 20.4). C lick the C lose box.

Figure 20.4

Alert Sound - -- ----,

Ouch! now appears in
the Alert Sound list.

Dropl•t
Indigo

ouchI
Ouaok
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Speech Control Panel
You can also make your Macintosh talk, using the Speech Co ntrol Panel. You' ll have many
settings to choose from, depending on the voice you want. You can also add phrases of your
own.
First, yo u'll need to familiarize yourself with the Speech Control Panel. To do this, perform
the following steps:
I . In th e menu bar, click on the Apple Menu•Control Panels• Speech (see Figure
20.5).

Figure 20.5
The Speech control panel.
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2. C lick on the Options box and select Talking Alerts.
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3. Select the box next to "Speak the phrase:" and click on the panel to reveal the
phrase options. Select " Excuse me!"

Multimedia

4. Select the box next to "Speak the alert text" and th en click on th e speaker icon. The
Macintosh will say, "Excuse me. This is a demo nstration of your Talking Alerts
settings."
5. To change the voice in which ir speaks, go back to the O ptio ns box and click on
the "Talking Alens" panel. Choose the "Voice" option (see Figure 20.6) .

Figure 20.6
You can change the voices
in the Speech Control
Panel.

6. C lick on rhe "Voice:" panel, and choose any of the voices listed in t he menu. Then
click on the speaker icon.
7. If you prefer to hear the voices speaking the alens, return to the T a! king AI en s
option and click on the speaker icon. T he ph rase you've highlighted in this window
will be spoken by the voice you've chosen in the previo us window. Now, whenever
an alert comes up on screen, it wi ll be read aloud.
Yo u can also create you r own talking-alert phrases in the Speech Control Panel, just as you
did in the Alerts Control Panel. To do this, perform the following steps:
I. Open rhe Speech Control Panel.

2. Click on the "Speak the ph rase:" panel and select the last option, "Edit p hrase list"
(see Figure 20.7).
3. C lick on the "Add" button. In the d ialog box that appears, type a phrase. Click OK.
4. C lick OK again to retllrn ro the Speech Con trol Panel. Open the "Spealc the
phrase:" panel. Your phrase w ill au tomatically be highlighted.
5. C lick on the speaker icon to hear your phrase. Again, you ca n change the voice ro
hear how it will sound with other vo ices. W hen an alert com es on the screen, the
computer will speak your phrase prior to what appears on the screen.

Hour 20
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Figure 20.7
You can add phrases for
the Macirztosh to speak.
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Playing Speech-to-Text
You can also set your Macintosh to read text from documents using SimpleText's Sound
capability. For people who have poor eyesight, or those who are just learning English, this
is a big help.
To create a document in Sim pleText that your Macintosh will read to you, perform the
following steps:
1. Open the SimpleTexr application.
2. C lick on File• New.
3. Type "Four score and seven years ago."
4. Select Sound•Speak All (or press ~-J). T he comp uter will speak the phrase.
5. If you want ro change the voice, select Sound• Voices. C hange the voice and press
~-] again.

You can also record you r own voice in a SimpleText document. It won' t sound like you r
voice, of course, simply because wh ile the Macin rosh may be a great computer, ir's nor
necessarily a great recording device. Besides, your voice never sounds the way you think it
does.
To record your voice, perform the following steps:
1. Open a new SimpleT ext document.
2. Select Sound• Record.
3. Click on the Record icon and say any phrase you like, up to 25 seconds long.
4. When you're d one, click on the Srop icon.

t·.·.2o
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5. Save the document. To hear it again, open the document and click on
Sound• Play.
You' ll no te that the dialog box that you've done your recording in is the same one that you
used to record the "Ouch!" alert. That's just ru1other exam ple of how learning one facet of
the Macintosh helps you learn another.

Setting Up a Shut-Down Sound
A friend of ou rs o nce set up his Macin tosh ro express his excitement at going home for the
day. H e created a sound file of Fred Flintsto ne yelling "Yabba-dabba-do!" and stored it in his
Shutdown Items folder (which we previously discussed in Hour 6). Now we're going to show
you how to do that yourself (although you're goi ng to have to say "Yabba-dabba-do!"
yourself, or we may get in trouble with Hanna-Barbera).

To place a sound file in your shutdown folder, perform the following steps:
I. First, as a safety precaution, close any applications that you have open.
2. Just as yo u've done previously, create a sound using the Speech Control Panel; let's
call it "signoff. " C lose che Control Panel.
3. Double-dick on your hard drive. Double-dick o n your System Folder.
4. W ithin the System Folde r, there's a fold er named "System. " Double-dick o n
System, and withi n it you'll see a sound file named "Signoff." Drag that file into
th e Shu tdown Items folder (see Figure 20.9).
Now, whenever you turn off your computer, yo ur signoff w ill play. If you really want to get
fancy, you could record the "parcing is such sweet sorrow" speech from Romeo and Jul iet o r
find an old recording of) immy Ouranre saying, "Good night, Mrs. Calabash, wherever you
are." (U h-oh, my age is showing.)

Adiusting the Apple CD Audio Player
Did you know that you can play aud io COs in yo ur Macintosh? Because digital COs are based
on the same principles as audio C Os, all you have to d o is put your favorite in the CD t ray
and play ir, just as yo u would in your stereo sysrem.
To play a CD, perform the following steps:
1. Open the Monitors & Sound Control Pru1el as you did previously. C lick o n the
Sound Input option and select Internal CD. C lick the C lose box.
2. Load you r favorite aud io CD into the CD-ROM drive. T he trad itional CD icon
wi ll appear on the desktop, but ur.like a digital CD, it will not display irs name (see
Figure 20.8).
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Figure 20.8
Unlike a digital CD, an
audio CD icon will not
reveal what it is.

3. Double-click on the CD icon to open a window of all irs tracks (see Figure 20.9) .

Figure 20.9
Each ofthe audio CD's
tracks appear in a
window.
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4. Click on Track 1 and the Apple CD Audio Player appears (see Figure 20. 10) . You
can also open the Audio Player by selecting it in the Apple menu or by going inro
the Apple Extras folder on your hard drive.

Figure 20.1 0
The Apple CD Audio
Player.

5. Notice that the interface resembles that of yo ur stereo. Click on the "Play" button
(the right-facing triangle), and the music begins.

Multimedia

JUST A MINUTE

The other buttons work the same way a s your stereo (the top three
correspond to stop, pause, and eject, while the bottom four correspond to
reverse by track, advance by track, rewind, and advance) .

The Apple C D Audio Player has many more optio ns, ho\ovever, and it's probably easier to
program than your home stereo system.
T o p ersonalize your Audio C D , perform the foll owing steps:

1. C lick on the upper panel reading "Audio CD" and you'll see a list of n u mbered
tracks. N ow click on the downwa rd triangle in the lower-left corner of the interface. This brings up a similar list of the tracks {see Figure 20. 11).

Figure 20. 11
The Track List for the
Apple CD Audio Player.
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2. Select the lower panel rhar reads Aud io C D: rype d1e name of rhe CD, and press
either Return o r T ab.
3. T his advances you to Track 1. Read ing fro m the CD's case, rype in the na me of
Track 1, T rack 2, and so on. We've done it with rh e Eagles' Hell Freezes Over CD
(see Figure 20. 12).
4 . N ow ler's look at th e four buttons on the left, starri ng with the one labeled "Norma]." This is rhe default button. C lick on rhe one next to it, labeled "Shuffie."
Note that yo ur Macintosh wi ll autO matically shu ffl e the o rder o f the tracks.
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Figure 20. 12
The track list from the
Eagles' Hell Freezes
Over

CD.

5. Click on the label marked "Prog," which sta nds for program. N ow you can play any
tracks from rhe CD that you want, choosing your favorites and ignoring the ones
yo u don ' t li ke.
6. To do this, click on the tracks you like in the left column and drag them to the
right column. In the right column, you can drag the tracks up or down to change
the order.
7. Click on the d isclosure triangle (now pointi ng upward) ro hide the rrack list.
8. C lick on the upper panel reading Hell Freezes Over, a nd now, where th e rrack
numbers were previously listed, all of rhe selected track rides appea r (see Figure
20.13).

Figure 20.13
You can access the track
List even when you 've
hidden the window.
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You don't hove to keep the Audio CD Player onscreen if you don't wont
to. Just click the Close box, and it will disappear (the CD will continue to
ploy). To bring it bock onscreen, click on the Apple Menu•Apple CD
A udio Player.
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Video Ventures
Besides helping you play sounds, your Macintosh also lets you play video too. T his capability
works in two differe nt ways, and we're going to show you both of them. First, we're going
to show you how to play a movie on rhe Macintosh, and then, with the help of a peripheral
device, we' re going to show you how ro capture your own picture.

Playing with Quicklime
Your Macinrosh comes with a system extensio n called QuickT ime. T his system extension
lets yo ur Macin tosh display video files and play aud io files. If an application supports
Q uickTime, you can also use it to play o r record movies (we'll d iscuss recording movies in
the next section). An application that supports QuickT ime and comes wirh yo ur Macintosh
is called M oviePlayer.
In o rder ro see how MoviePlayer works, you'll need ro download a movie first. To do this,
perfo rm the following steps:
l. In the menu bar, click on Apple Menu•Connect To ...

2. In the d ialog box that appears, type this URL: ht tp : //1w1w2 . apple. com /whymac/
ads. html. T his takes you to a page listing some of Apple's most famo us commercials.
3. Click o n the hyperlink marked " 1984 Commercial" to download this famous
televisio n advertisement. (Note: this is a 5.3 M B file, and it may take a long rime ro
download if you have a slow (1 4 .4 or slo·wer) modem .)
4. To save the file, click on File• Save as ... and place 1984.mov in the d irectory of
your choice. O pen your hard drive and d rag the com mercial's icon into the folder
marked Apple Extras•Movie Player. D rop the icon o n the M oviePiaye r application.
5. T he commercial will appear on your screen (see Figure 20.1 4). To play rhe movie,
click the "play" icon. W hen it's do ne, sto re the commercial wherever you like for
playing ano ther rime.

JUST A MINUTE

At first, a 5 MB movie file w on't cause too much of a space problem if you
have at lea st a gigabyte of capacity on your hard drive. But if you keep
finding video clips that you like, and w ant to keep, you may develop a
storage problem. Consider offloading video clips to an external drive .
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Figure 20. 14
Apple's famous 1984
commercial.

Using Cameras
To take still pictures or make videos, you' ll need to use a peripheral called a digital camera.
Whether it's a handheld digital camera like an Apple QuickTake or one that plugs into th e
back of your Macintosh like a Connectix QuickCam (4 15-571-51 00; www. conn ectix . com)
doesn't matter. To demonStrate this, we used the QuickCam (see Figu re 20.15). It comes
with QuickTime-enabled software that enables you to take still pictures (in its Q uickPICT
format) or movies (with irs QuickMovie format).

Figure 20. 1S
The Connectix
QuickCam camera.

t·..•2o
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What can you do with the ca mera? You can snap pictures ofyourself to post on your web page.
Or you could reco rd videos of you and your friends singing Happy Birthday, compress it, and
send it to a friend ofyours across the country. Howard used it to take a picture ofhiscat, FluffY

Multimedia

(see Figure 20.16). Depending on the camera you buy and rhe software it has, rhe steps you
rake ro capture pictures or video will d iffer.

Figure 20. 16
Flujjj' the cat.

Videophone and Videoconferencing
Orher ways you can use a camera like rhe QuickCam is with Internet videophone or
videoconferencing applications. You ca n down load a demo version ofVocalrec's Internet
video applications fro m irs web sire (vNiw . vocal tee. com), and mak e calls ro other people who
have the same application (and have it running o n thei r m achine when you call). W ith you r
QuickCam turned on, they'll be able to see your face (bur you won 't see theirs unless they
have a camera as well). Videoconferenci ng applications, such as CU-SeeMe from \Vh ite Pine
Software and Meer-Me from Sat-Sagem, work rhc same way.
To use these applicatio ns, you'll need ro know your TCP /I P address. To get the add ress, refer
back ro Hour 12.

Summary
The Macintosh makes many multimed ia applica tions rel ating ro audiu aHd video easy. As
we've shown , you can also use the Apple C D A udio Player to play you r favo ri te musical COs
wh ile you work.
We' ve only scratched thesurfaceofwhar your Macintosh can do with audio and video effects,
however. As long as you have enough hard drive capacity and rhe appropriate third-party
software, you can create amazing film s w irh sound and special effects on your M acin rosh. To
learn more about rhese kinds of applications, visit rhe web sires o f com panies that special ize
in video software for M acintosh- Adobe (www. adobe . com), M acromedia {vr.-ra. macromedia. com),
and MetaC reations (vAvw. metacreations. com).
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Term Review
Camera A device that plugs into the back of you r Macintosh that enables you to
take or broadcast pictures, depending o n rhe application.

PlainTalk A microphone thar plugs into a special socket in the back o f your
Macintosh that enables you to record your own voice and sounds.
QuickTime A technology th at, when built into applications, enables you
movies o n your Macintosh.

to

play

Q&A
Q I put my audio CD in the tray, but I can't hear the music. The volume sliders
ace set at maximum. What's wrong?
A Make sure that in the Sound area of th e Monito rs & Sound Control Panel , your
Sound Input is set on "Internal C D ." If you've been using your PlainT alk microphone to record something, you'U have to reset this.

Q Can I take movies with a video camera and download them into my
Macintosh?
A Yes. T here are now hand held ca meras that record digital movies. You can download th e images you shoot in the sa me way th at you download images from a
digital camera th at takes snapshots.

Q Once I get digital pictures into my Macintosh, how can I crop them or make
them sharper?
A You 'll need a photo-editing application, such as Adobe Photoshop. A li mited
version of Pho toshop or another application may come with your digital camera.
You can use this to imp rove the pictures you take .

•
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Security and Safety
We're fairly confident that the last time you bought a car, it wasn' t the safety
belts that fascinated you most. Similarly, the securi ty and safety features of a
Macintosh probably weren't high on your list of what to buy in a computer.
T hat's understandable, but it's also important to remember that you probably
spent as much on your Macintosh as you have on an appliance or a sofa.
However, no one is going to break into your house and care away your
refrigerator. Your Macintosh, maybe.
Tn this hour, we're going to show you some common-sense ways to both avoid
that scenario and to procect yourself sho uld something go wrong. We'll show
you not just how to protect your Macinrosh from burglars and natural disasters,
but from your child accidentally deleting the presentation you're creating for
your biggest client, o r from crashing. We'll also show you how you can take
simple precautio ns to ensure people don't go peeking into files you don' t want
them to.
T he highlights of this hour include:
"

How to avoid losing your data

0

What to do befo re a natural disaster Sfl·ikes

0

When w back up your data and where to store it

C What w buy to protect both you r Macinrosh and you r data
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Physical Security
Wondering what physical and digital securi ty are? Simple-physical securi ty relates to the
safety of real objects, like your computer, your floppy disks, and your Z ip cartridges. Digital
security, which we' ll discuss below, relates to rhe safety o f your data while it's still in your
Macintosh.

Backing Up Your Files
It's easy to laugh and compare file-backup ro fl ossing and life insurance. But when the day
comes that yo ur hard drive malfunctions, or your Power Book disappears, you'll be darn glad
you did it. T here are several ways to back up you r files. You can si mply sJjp a floppy disk into
yo ur floppy drive and copy an important file or two on ro it (for larger files, consider using
larger removable storage devices from Iomega, Syquest, or any number of magneto-optical
vendors).
A more comp rehensive method is to use backup software. The backup softwa re that runs on
more Macintoshes than an y other is Retrospect (see Figure 21. 1) from Dantz Software (5 10253-3000; IWNI. dantz.com). We recommend chis $249 application for business situations,
because you can config ure the software to copy your entire hard drive one day, and then only
copy the files rhat have changed for the rest of the week. This way, you 're not recopying every
file, but you have updated versions ofeve1ythingyou 've worked on. Retrospect will also work
if you have multiple computers, including Power Books.

Figure 21.1
You can configure Dantz
Softwares Retrospect
backup software to do
incremental backups.
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Check the Preferences file of your applications. There's likely to be an
option that, w hen checked, wi ll create a n au to matic ba ckup file of the
TIME SAVER
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document. This won't help you if yo ur hard drive crashes, but it will if you
accidentally delete a large portion of the document. Open the backup file
and retrieve the data you deleted.
There may also be an option for a feature called "fast-saves." Consider
selecting this option as well, especially if you're using a PowerBook. It will
save the file at regular intervals (but will not create a backup file). If your
battery runs low or your computer crashes, you will only have lost the
work you've done since the lost fast save (depending on your work style,
every five or ten minutes is a good interval).

Storing Backup Files
Consider this scenario: you keep important documents-word processing files, spreadsheets-on your Macintosh. You've set up yo ur applications co automatically create backups
whenever you save a document; if you accidentally delete something you shouldn't, you're
protected. Then your hard drive crashes and needs co be reformatted before it will work again.
Now what?

Removable Media
Obviously, this is where backup files on removable media come in handy. Your backup media
should be kept in a locked cabinet (to prevent anyone from walking away with it), clearly
labeled, and easily accessible. That way, you can rescore rhe files quickly and easily.

If you ore your own boss, you hove to think like the people in o big
company who are responsible for maintaining the computer system. One
trick these folks hove: create o copy of Moe OS 8 and put it on a portable
drive (whether it's on external hard drive oro Zip drive doesn' t matte r).
You con plug it into the back of o malfunction ing Macintosh and boot it
up again.

OHsite Storage
Now consider this scenario: you diligently back up your Macintosh's files every Friday. You
take the removable media and place it in a locked cabinet as we've recommended. You go
home and on Saturday morning your office building burns to the gro und. Then what?
T his is the time to consider what's known as off.~ite storage. Depending on how frequendy
you work on your most importanr files, consider malting a second full backup of your files
and keeping it somewhere far away from your computer. Ifyou work in an office, rake a copy
home. If you work at home, ask your spouse ro take it ro work. You can even send a copy to
siblings by electronic mail and ask rhem to keep it safe.
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You may never need an offsire copy of your files, bur you also never know when it' ll come
in handy.

T IME SAVER

Several companies specialize in retrieving data from ha rd drives that have
malfu nctioned, been dropped in rivers, run over, or o therwise mistreated.
You send them the malfunctio ning hard drive, and they'll resurrect
wha tever they can from it. Contact DriveSavers (800-440- 1904), Lazarus
Da ta Recovery [800-34 1-3282), Ontrack Data Recovery (800-872-2599),
or Total Reca ll (800-734-0594).

Protecting Your Mac from Theft
We're sure you're excited about your new computer, bur it's importa nt that in your
excitement, you don't let your guard down. H ere are three im portant tips abour making sure
it's safe from theft.
l. Never pu r your Macimosh where it can be easily seen from outside. T hat's an
invitation fo r a burglar. It also signifies rhat if you ca n afford a computer, you can
probably afford o ther near stuff.
2. Always write down rhe serial number of you r com puter or any other peripheral.
You'll find the serial number on the back of your M acintosh, probably near a bar
code. T his is a unique number, which the police w ill use to trace your computer
if it's stolen. A company called the American Com purer Exchange, which sells
used com puters, now maintains a stolen com puter database on its web sire
(wVIw. amcoex. com). If your com purer is stolen, input irs serial number into the
database. If it's recovered, the local law enforcement agency can access the database
to find you.
3. Consider locking devices.
This is especiaJly important if you have a Power Book. O n the side of your
PowerBook is a vertical notch. Several companies, including Kensington (800-5354242; 1vww . kensington . com) build cables wi rh locks that attach to this notch. You
c.'tn use epoxy to attach a similar device to your desktop machine or other peripheral so they can be essentially chained to your work surface.

JusT A MtNUTE
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It's a lso a good idea to have your computer covered by your homeowner's
insurance policy. Ta lk to your insurance agent about a special item called
a "rider" that sets aside money specifically for your computer in case of
theft o r damage .

Security and Safety

Protecting Your Mac from Disaster
We live in California, where the price we pay for spectacular beauty and weather is the chance
that at any given moment, the ground beneath us may start to shake. If you live in the South,
you face hurricanes and electrical storms. Almost every part of the country has some sort of
built-in reminder of Mother Nature's superi ority.
H ere are some rips for protecting your Macintosh from a natural disaster:
1. Restraining straps.
Even though Mncworld's San Francisco office is built on bedrock, one of the safest
places to be in an ea rthquake, we've invested in adjustable straps that are attached
to our work surfaces. In a strong earthquake, these will keep the computers from
toppling off the desktops.
2. Uninrerruptible power systems (U PS).
This is a fancy name for what we call a battery-in-a-box. It plugs in to the electrical
socket and you plug rhe Macintosh into it. If there's a blackout-or even a brownout-a UPS will provide power ro your computer. It won't let you go forever, but
it wiU give you enough time to close your files and shut down your computer. If
where you live is susceptible to lightning and electrical srorms, such as th e South
and Southwest, most UPSs can also protect you from power surges.
3. Surge protecro rs.
You can pick these up for about $ 10 in a computer store. Essentially a row of
sockets in which to plug yo ur computer devices, a surge protector is d esigned to
protect your equipment in the case of an electrical surge.

Digital Security
We've already talked a little about protecting your data from prying eyes in Hour 12. Now
we're going to elaborate on that, along with some tips for keeping accidents from happening.

Folder Locking
For instance, say that you always want to access the same folder from across the network. You
don't want this folder to be renamed or moved from where it's supposed to be on your
computer. For that, there's a locking mechanism.
T o lock a folder, perform the following steps:
1. On your hard drive, highlight the folder.
2. In th e menu bar, click on File•Sharing.
3. Click on the first box, labeled "Can't move, rename, or delete this item" (see Figure
21.2).
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Figure 21.2
Click on the first box to
lock the folder.

Internet

0

t::l

Where:

Herd Drive:

!if Can't move, rename, or delete this item

10

Shere this item end its contents

4. Now rhe folder will always sray in place, and it'll be apparent because a lock will
appear next w it in the Finder (see Figure 2 1.3) . (The folder can be accessed, bur
nmhing else.) This lock, however, will only ap pear if you' re in List View, nor if
you' re viewing icons or burwns.

Figure 21.3
In List View, a lock

t> '111@11@

indicates an unmovable
folder.

File Locking
You ca n lock folders w keep prying eyes o ur, bur frequ ently you can also lock files ro do rhe
sa me, dependi ng on rhe application. C heck rhe applications you use rhe most w see how rhey
handle rhis feature.
To protect a fi le in M icrosoft Excel fo r Mac, perform the following steps:
1. Open a new sheet by selecting File'-New.

2. In the Comm and menu, select Tools'-Protection. C hoose whether you want to
protect rhe worksheet or the entire workbook.
3. C lick on any of the three choices and rhen create a password (see Figu re 21.4).
4 . Reme mber rhe password rules from Hour 12 and p ick something rhar won't easily
be guessed. Now, whenever you open the file, you must type in rhe password.
Passwo rd security is especially im porta nt if you have documents on a shared file server, or if
your computer is used by a number of peo ple. T he danger may nor be rhar so meone mighr
maliciously change your d ocument. i t's also easy to ope n a fi le by mistake and accidc nta\\y
make changes .

•
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Figure 21.4
Protecting a document in
Microsoft Excel.
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Utilities
W hile we're foc using this book on the Mac OS 8 operating system, it's imporrant ro note
another class of prod ucts called utilities. T h ey work closely with M ac OS 8 in order to add
features and make you more efficient and better protected . We always say rhar utili ties are
li ke angels: they should be invisible but omnipresent. H ere are some suggestions for utilities
that will enhance Mac OS 8 when it comes to safery and securiry.

Disk Drive Utilities
Narron Utilities fo r Macincosh, from Sym anrec (54 1-984-2490, VII'/W . symant ec. com), consolidates six important features (see Figure 21.5). It can be a big help whe n you need to deal
with a disk that's damaged or crashed , as well as when an application crashes. Yo u can
determ inewhetheryoursystem is performingatoprimum speed, and rune ir if necessary. Best
of al l, Norton Utilities can even resurrect files rh at you 've acc identa lly deleted-eve n after
you've executed the Em pry Trash comm and.

Figure 21.5
Symantec's Norton
Utilities for Maciluosh.
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Security Software
It may sou nd like some utili ties do rhe same thing as M ac O S 8, bur frequently they do it
better, with more o ptions. Several disk-protection utilities are available, which give you more
extensive choices when it comes to locking files, folders, applications, and your hard d rive.
Some of these products also enable you to restrict the times your com pmer can actually be
used (this is a real benefi t if you're afraid your kids are waki ng up in the middle of rhe night
to play computer games or surf che Internet).
In this category, consider contacting the following companies: ASD Software (909-6242594) fo r DiskGua rd and FileGuard; Claris (408-987-7000) fo r At Ease; Smartstu ff
Software (503-231-4300) for FoolP roof, Power O n Software (2 16-735-31 16) for On
G uard; and usrEZ Sofuvare (7 14-756-5 140) for ult raSecure.

Anti-Virus Software
If nothing else, you've heard of viruses. T hey're nasty little applications rhar larch onto
legitimate files a nd sn ake in to your sys tem, corrupting and d estroying your work so char ir's
unreadable and unusable. If rhis happens, you'll h ave to go back to your backup files (this is
another reason rhat they're important).
There are anti-social p rogrammers around the world who actually cake plea~ure in creati ng
viruses, and you can actually find instructio ns for writing viruses on the World Wide Web.
You never know how you're going to get one-from a neighbor's disk, or downloadi ng from
a bulletin boaJd that hasn' t scanned irs files-bur it's important to be careful.
Consider VirusScan from McAfee Associates (408-988-3832) o r AntiVirus for Macintosh
from Symantec (54 L-984-2490). T hese u tilities will scan new files as they arrive on your
co mputer, either by disk or fro m the Internet, to intercept any viruses before they can infect
you r system.

Summary
We really d on't want to und uly alarm you abo ut the possibili ties of disaster, either natu ral
or man-made. H oward has used computers for ten years, owning four and usi ng many more
in a variety of workplaces. Nor once has he ever experienced a hard disk crash. On rhe other
hand, Mrzcworld's lab director recently experienced one o n a M acin tosh that was o nly a few
months o ld. You just never know, and it never h urts to be prepared.
The same thing goes for viruses. If you were to go our looki ng for them, you could probably
find rhem (believe it or no r, there are electronic bulletin boards where virus-writers post th eir
handiwork for friends), bur w ith some precaution, you can avoid rhem. Forewarned is
forearmed .

•
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Term Review
File Locking A method found within many applications that requires a password to
open a file.
Folder Locking A method within Mac OS 8 that srops anyone from moving,
renaming, or deleting a folder.
Offsite Backup A copy of your flies kep t away fro m your primary place of business
in order to protect yourself against catastrophe.
UPS An uninterruptible power system, basically a barrery for your compurer in case
of blackout or brownout.
Utilities
Virus

A category o f software that includes securiry and anti-virus applications.

A computer application written specifically to corrupt or destroy data.

Q&A
Q All this makes me feel paranoid-was that your intent?
A Yes. An ounce of paranoia is worth a pound of cure. You m ay never lose your data,
bur if you do, and you can re-create what you need quickly, you'll be a hero.

Q

My part of the country is not affected by any of the potential disasters you
mentioned. Am I safe?

A Granted, if you eliminate earthquakes, flood s, lightning, hurricanes, volcanoes,
tornadoes, and blackouts, you 're probably safe in certain parts of Montana (unless
snow is a problem). However, given char a broken water mai n can flood your
home, it's probably a good idea robe prepared.

Q Should I reaJly worry about viruses?
A If you never share disks and never download files from the Internet or the World
Wide Web, no. But do your kid s swap games with their friends? Do you borrow
disks from clients or cowo rkers? T hen yo u're susceptible. Viruses are li ke bad
drivers. You know they' re ou t there. You could go through your who le life without
encountering o ne, but when you do meet one, the damage can be worse than you
ever expected.

PART
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Compatibility Y~ith DOS
and Windows
Let's face it-there are rimes when you are going ro want co get i nformatio n
from friends or colleagues who are running Microsoft Windows applicatio ns o n
PCs. There may even be rimes when you want to run \Xfindows applicatio ns
yourself. We understand (we've been known to use a PC ourselves on occasion).
Fortunately, Apple makes it easy fo r you co work wi th files and applicatio ns char
normally run on the PC. In addition, a number of rhird-parryvendors also build
products char help you as well.
- Software utilities enable you to tmnsfer files back and forth between
similar applications (for instance, becween Microsoft's Word for Mac
and Word for Windows).
D Conversion software enables you co convert files written in a wo rd
processing application on one platform into files for another word
processing application o n another platfo rm.
0

Emulation software enables you co run W indows applicatio ns on your
Macintosh through a process whereby software impersonates hardware, or emulates it, in this case the hardware being rhe Intel CPU.
You can buy internal cards equipped w ith a Pentium CPU char enable
you co run Windows using char processor.
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We've tested all of th ese, and will recommend the ones we feel perform the best.
The highlights of this hour include:
0

How to use PC floppy disks in your Macintos h

:-1 How to use Macintosh floppy disks in a PC

0

How to convert Macintosh documents for use o n a PC

::J What you need to share external storage medi a between a Macintosh and a PC
:.J W hat you can install on your Macintosh to run W indows

Moving Files Back and Forth
W h en we said we've been known to use PCs o n occasion, we were fibbing. Howard uses a
PC laptop all the time, because he has some applications from his days of writing fo r a PC
magazine that aren't available on the Macintosh. So he's constantly putting floppy d isks in
his PC's floppy drive, copyi ng files onto them, and moving them to his Macintosh (he has
the same word processing and spreadshee t applications on both machines). If you have the
right tools, it's easy.

Using PC Exchange
When you go to the sto re to get floppies, you'll probably notice that most, if not al l, of t hem
say they' re "preformatted for IBM PCs" (we talked about this back in Hour 4). When you
insert one ofthese floppy d isks into you r floppy drive, its icon is emblazoned with a large DOS
(see Figure 22. 1).

Figure 22.1
Most floppies are
preformatted for PCs.

If you wanr, you can reformat it for your Macintosh (refe r back to Hour 4 to refresh your
memory on how to do this), or you can just use it t he way it is, thanks to a Control Panel in
Mac OS 8 called PC Exchange (see Figure 22.2). Tt lets you insert flo ppy disks from PCs into
your Macintosh.

t·.
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Every DOS or W indows application has a sufftx-for Microsoft Word, it's ".doc" and for
M icrosoft Excel it's ".xis." It relates to the appl ication that c reated the file. Even Windows

Compatibility with DOS and Windows

95 files, which can have long filenames, have DOS sufftxes when they appear on Macintosh
computers. Using the PC Exchange Control Panel, you can make sure that PC files are
opened by the Macintosh application yo u prefer.

Figure 22.2
The PC Exchange
Control Panel.
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To use PC Exchange, perform the following steps:
l. ln the menu bar, click on the Apple Menu•Conrrol Panels• PC Exchange.

2. Click on the "Add ... " burton.
3. In the DOS suffix box, type in .doc.
4. Under the H ard Drive button, scroll down ro the folder where your word processing
application is installed. Highligh t it.
5. Now type in the corresponding document type for the Macintosh. Click OK.
Now, whenever you get a fi le on a Aoppy that has the ".doc" suffix, your word processing
application will open it.

J usT A M INUTE

If you click on the DOS suffix box, you'll see a range of choices. These ore
called "file types" and they indicate the range of files that an application
con open. These may include earlier versions of applications (that is Excel
4.0) or other similar applications (ihat is, another spreadsheet). Stick with
the default, as you'll only need the other file types in very specialized
situations.
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Using Rich Text Format
Word processing is a common enough application that we wamed ro show you a simple way
to transfer files back and fonh.
In most word processing applications, there's a format called Rich Text Format (RTF). lfyou
save a document in th is file fo rmat on your PC pri or to moving it to the Macintosh, it wi ll
preserve most of the formatting you have already done (such as making text bold or italic).
If you d on' t save a document in RTF, you'll end up wirh a lo t of gibbe rish characters before
and after the part of yo ur file you really want ro save.
To save a file in RTF formar, perform rhe following steps:

l. I n your word processing application, save a file in RTF. Each word processing
applica tion differs, but in this example, we use Microsoft Word (see Figure 22.3).

Figure 22.3
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2. After the file is saved on rhe floppy disk, transfer rhe floppy disk ro your
Macimosh's floppy drive.
3. Double-click on the floppy disk icon, and double-click on the fi le. A dialog box
will appear explaining rhat the Macintosh is translating it and the docu ment wi ll
auromatically appear in an untitled file.
4. The file will open wilh

Lhe

original fo rmatting. Rename the new file as you w ish.

Understanding File Formats
Every application has a file format (also known as file rype or crearor code on rhe Macintosh).
If one company makes borl1 applications, the file format and crearor code will be the same
(for instance, th e format for Microsoft's Excel spreadsheet is" .xis" no matter wh ich platform
it's on). You' llneed ro know an application's file fo rmat if you want ro transfer files from one
co mpany's appl ication to another company's application .
To determine an application's creator code, perform the following steps:
l. In the menu bar, click on File'- Find ....

•
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2. Double-dick on "More Choices."
3. In the option box marked "kind," click on the arrows and select the "file type" option.
4. Rerum w rhe desktop. Strangely e nough, rhe Find File dialog box is n ow grayed
o ur, bur it will still perform the action you want. Drag the ico n of the file you're
interested in onto the panel at the righ t. Its type will appear in th e box.
If you do the above action with a screen capw re made vvirh SimpleText, for instance, it will
show rhar its file type is .pier. If you do it with a text document made with SimpleText, it will
show the file rype as .text.

Exchanging Files Between Macs and PCs
Bundl ed with Mac OS 8 is a tool for document co nversion called MacLinkPius, developed
by DataViz (800-733-0030; IVIWI. data viz. com). It works wi th a multitude of text, spreadsheet, graphics, and database form ats to let you convert documents from one file fo rmat to
another (see Figu re 22.4) .

Figure 22.4
MacLinkP!us enables you
to convert a wide variety
offile formatJ.

Document Converter Setup
Se lect t he kind of document to be created by t his
co nverter:

D Word Star 3, 4 document with MaclinkPius t r ansl ation
D WordStar 5, 6, 7 documentwiUl MaclinkPiu s translation
D WrlteNow 2.0 documentwiUl Macll nkPius translation
D WriteNow 3.0 document w ith MacllnkPius translation
D WriteNow4.0 document with MaclinkPiu s translation

DXyWrlte Ill document w it h MllcUnkPius translntlon
I Cllncel J ij

Set

;.

ij

This conversion process is more co mplicated, a nd it's somethi ng you'd probably use more
as a one-way, o ne-rime mechanism for each file. For instance, co nsider the scenario whe re
a coworker gives you a screen capture that was created in Paintbrush on a PC. You can use
MacLinkPlus ro open ir on your Macintosh and translate it into the Macintosh's .pier fo rmat.
To do this, perform the following steps:
l. Create a screen capture on a PC using Windows' Paintbrush by bringing u p a

w indow and hitting the Print Screen co mmand.
2. Open the Windows Paintbrush application and press C tri-V ro paste the screen
capture.
3. C lick on File• Save As . .. and save the file ro a floppy disk, nam ing it
"PCFile.bmp" (.bmp is the suffLX fo r a bitmap file).
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4. Insert rhe floppy into yo ur Macin tosh and d rag the icon fo r rhe file ro your desktop
(see Figure 22.5). T his will speed up rhe translatio n process.

Figure 22.5
Your Paintbrush file
looks like this on your
Macintosh desktop.

5. Wa rning: Do nor double-click on the file icon. This will only give yo u gibberish
characters. Instead, go ro the folder on your hard drive called MacLinkPlus•
Document Converter. Click o n it.
6. Go to File• D uplicate (or type :J:i:-D). D rag the Document Converter copy to the
desktop.
7. Doubl e-click on the Document Converter copy icon and find the file named
"W indows Bitmap BMP graphic with MacLinkPlus translation" (yes, it's really that
lo ng). Click on Set. The Document Converter will be renamed the equally longwinded "to Windows Bitmap BMP graphic."
8. D rag PCFile.bmp over the renamed Document Converter and it will open.
Presto-you've got a \XIindows screen capture on your Macintosh (see Figure 22.6).

E/tJ

TIME SAVER

You can also use Macli nkPius to convert docu me nts created in a Ma cin·
tosh application that you don' t have to documents tha t can be read by a
Macintosh a pplication tha t you do have.

Figure 22.6
Using Dowment
Converte1~ you

can have
a Windows screen
capture on your
Macintosh.
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For PC users, Da taViz's counterpart to MoclinkPius is called Conversions
Plus, which as its name implies, converts documents for the PC into
documents for the Macintosh.

Investing in Other Hardware and
Software
If you' re one of those people w ho uses both a Macintosh and a PC, you're not alone. App le
estimates that almost 40 percent of Macintosh users also use a PC on a regular basis. G iven
this healthy statistic, there are several devel opers who have co me up with ways to make sure
the [\VO computer platforms can coexist.

DOS Mounting Utilities
PC Exchange only works wit h flo ppy d isks. If you wanr to use other storage med ia from a
PC-such as Z ip carrridges-with your Macintosh, you'll need another fi le-tran5fer utility
such as DOS M oun ter 95 from Software Archi tects (206-487-0122; wv1w. soft arch . com) . It
enables you to read PC-based media from other removable storage devices on your
Macintosh.
DOS M ounter also lets you open d ocu ments with a wider variety of file formats than PC
Exchange, as you can see from its Control Panel (Figu re 22.7).

Figure 22.7
Software Architects' DOS
Mounter Control Panel.
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Windows 95 File·Transfer Utilities
If you wanr to rake your M acintosh fi les and use them on a PC runn ing W indows 95, you ' ll
need a th ird-party file transfer utili ty. We prefer either SofnvareArchitects' H ere & Now (see
Figure 22.8) or D ataV iz's MacOpener. Be aware that these applications only handle filetransfir, nor fi le co nversion. In o rher words, if you' re running M icrosoft \XIord for M ac o n
your Macinrosh, you 'll need ro have M ic rosoft Word fo r W indows ntnning on your PC.

Figure 22.8
Software Architects' Here
& N ow extemion
mapping editor.

.CWK
.DBF
.DOC
.DOC
.EPS
.EPS
.FH 3
.FH4
.FH5 +

Application name
Canvas
Macintosh creator
DAD2
Macintosh file type
drw2

Done
New...

I
I

Edit..
Remove
Help

Watch o ur for long fi lenames. As yo u may know, DOS was limited to I L characters in irs
filen ames, eighr o n the left side of the peri od (or do t) and three on the right side of the period.
One of rhe M acin tosh advantages has been longe r fi lenam es-up to 3 1 characters. W indows
95 all ows up ro 225 characters in a filename. So if you take a Macin tosh fi le and move it to
W indows95, you 'll see rhewholc name. Bur ifyou take a \XIi ndows9 5 fi le with a name longer
than 3 1 characters and move the file ro the M acintosh, yo u'll experience an effect known as
t runcatio n- the nam e w ill be shortened .
Some of these products also work with W indows 3. L, bur because Wind ows 95 allows longer
filenames rhan both W ind ows 3. 1 and Macintosh, you'll frequently encou nter some
obstacles with trun cated names (just as you do when yo u go back from W indows 95 to the
Macintosh).
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Filename truncation is only a problem if you beg in a lot of file names w ith
the same characters, such as "Macworld Reviews for [month] ." If you' re
going to be doing a lot of exchang ing, it's better to create filenam es
w hose differentiation w ill be clea r even if they get trunca ted.

If you' re go ing ro be exchangi ng files frequently between a M acintosh and a PC , it's
importa nt to have fu ll-featured fi le-transfer or fi le-conversion m iliries on bo th platforms .

Compatibility with DOS and Windows

Transferring files between the Macintosh and the PC isn't foolproof, even
with the best file-transfer utilities or conversion methods. Always be sure to
proofread documents that you've transferred .

Other Third-Party Products
O th er p roducts help you run W ind ows o n your M acintosh or let you net:\Vork yo ur
Macintosh to yo ur PC in what's known as a peer-to-peer net\vork (we'll discuss advanced
networking in H our 23). T hese cross-platfo rm prod ucts come in t hree varieties: sofrware,
hardware, and a combination ofborh. We'll discuss each in sequence.

Third-party products may require you to add more RAM or install a PCI
card in your Macintosh. Seriously consider how much you really need to
run Windows applications before you invest in these products. Be sure to
calculate the price of not only the product, but also of installation if you
choose to have someone do it for you. Depending on your needs, it may
actually be cheaper or more convenient to simply buy a used PC.

Software Solutions
O ccasionally you might need ro run a W indows application. You might nor w ant ro do ir
o ften eno ugh ro actually buy a PC, bur you need ir nonetheless. (H oward came to Macworld
with a DOS-based personal informatio n manager with 2,500 contact names in it; that's a
perfect scenario fo r running emulation soft\vare.)
Two examples ofemulation software are SoftWindows 9 5 from Insignia Solutions (408-3276000; www. insignia . com) and Virtual PC fro m Connectix (4 15-571-51OO;www. connectix. com).
When you run these products, they use software to emulate Microsoft Windows (see Figure
22.9). That means it looks and feels like Windows, running just as Windows runs on a PC.
H owever, rhe emulation process is rough on a CPU, so it wo n't run as fast as you would expect
ir ro on a PC. Why? Because the CPU is nor only doi ng what you're telling it to, bu t it's also
wo rking hard running W indows as well. Because Macintosh doesn't use the same C PUs rhar
PCs d o, you're essen tially asking the Macintosh C PU to complete rasks it wasn't initially
designed to carry out. Ir works harder, and rhus, slower. T hese products also take a lot of
RAM, so you'll have to add more (at least 24MB just fo r the emulation soft\vare) before you
can use them properly.
If your Macintosh is on a network, and yo u'd like to access a server running W indows NT ,
consider D ave (that's really the produ ct's name) fro m Thursby Soft\vare Systems (8 17 -4785070; www. thursby. com) . W irh thissoft:\Vare loaded on your Macintosh and o n the server, you
can access files on the latter through rhe C hooser, the same as yo u would ifyou were accessing
a Macimosh server.
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Figure 22.9
Insignia SoLutions'
SoftW'indows looks Like
Microsoft Windows, but
it nms on a Macintosh.

Hardware Solutions
Apple Comp uter (800-538-9696; www.apple.com), Orange M ic ro (714-779-2772;
www.orangemicro.com), and Radius (800-227-2795; VNIIV . radius.com) offer Pentium CPUs
affixed to internal PC I ca rds (see Figure 22.10). O nce installed in your Macintosh, they let
you run Windows o n th e same C PU that PCs usc. Although they' re costly (mo re tha n
$2,000), these cards are especially valuable if you're shorr on workspace.

Figure 22. 10
These PC! cards hrt ve
Pentium CPUs so you
can run Windows on
your lvfacintosh.

The alternative is buying an actual PC ro run Windows-a tempting one given the card's
cosr-but if you d id, you would also have to pay for associated peripherals, such as printers.
After you've installed one o f these PC Compatibi lity cards (or purchased a Macintosh with
one already built-in), you'll need ro set ir up. T o do rhis, perform the following steps:
1. In the menu bar, select the App le Menu•Co ntrol Panels• PC Setup.
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2. In the d ialog box that comes up, co nfi gure each mapping option accord ing ro you r
ava ilable hardware (see Figure 22. 11 ) .
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Figure 22. 11

Ifyou install a PC
Compatibility card in
your Macintosh, you'll
use this Control Panel to
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3. Select a hockey to enable S\'l'itching between the Macintosh and th e PC (or use the
default).
4. After you've co nfigured the PC Compatibility card, click o n th e C lose box.
N ow you're ready co load and run Windows and its applications.

Hardware/Software Solutions
Timbuktu from Farallon C ommunication s (5 10-814-5000; www . fara llon . com) is a combinatio n
hardware/software prod uc t that uses Ethernet to lin k your PC and your Macintosh into what's
known as a peer-to-peer n erwo rk- that is, o ne that does not req uire a server as a central repository
of files (you' ll probably n eed ro add an Ethernet card ro the PC, w hile it's al ready built into the
Macintosh).
From the PC, you can access files, printers, and peri ph erals on rhe J\il.acintosh, and vice versa. By
nerworlcing rhc rwo machi nes roge rher, you ca n share peripherals just as you wo uld on any
nerwork. Although it's relatively inexpensive, at just $ 139 per user, T im buktu is nor necessarily
a breeze to install and co nfig ure.

Summary
] ust because you've chosen a co m pu rer that's nor o n rhe majority of desktops does n' t mea n you've
exiled yourself to some techno logical Siberia. As you can see, there are many tools available fo r
helping you use PC fi les on your M acintosh and vice versa.
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Speaking for chose who use boch kinds of compute rs every single day, we can confidenrly say
char it's fairly easy to beco me accustomed to the command diffe rences between the two
platfo rms. Only once have we tried to quit a frozen application on che PC by pressing C u·l,
Ale, Shi ft, and Esc at the same rime (which is how you do iron the Macintosh).
We would only caution you to rake ex rra special care wht:n u anslaLing !lies berwecn li ke
applications, as file-transfer applications, while useful , are nor I 00 percent foolproof. W he n
it comes to more co mplicated solutions, such as t hose fi·om Thursby Software Systems and
Farallon Communications, be sure ro enlist che help of someone who's knowledgeable in
nenvorking to help you set rhese up.

Term Review
DOS suffix Every DOS file has a th ree-character designation after irs fi lename,
which identifies the application chat created ir.
File format The three- o r four-character extension char appears after a fil e ro
indicate irs origin (such as .doc or .hrml).
MacLinkPlus A chird-parry application bundled with Mac OS 8 char enables you co
convert docu ments from PCs (or from Macintosh applicatio ns that you don't have}.
PC Compatibility Cards Internal PC I cards from Apple and ocher vendors
equipped with a Pentium C PU that enabl es you to run Windows on your Macintosh.
PC Exchange A control panel built inro every Macin tosh that enables rhe floppy
d rive ro read floppy disks fro m PCs.

Q&A
Q

I'm not swe I understand the difference between file-transfer and fileconversion utilities.

A Think of it as the difference berwcen a one-way street and a nvo-way street. Use
flle-rransfer utili ties co swap files back and forth in both d irections. Use fileconversion utilities when a file originates on a PC a nd ends up on a Macintos h.

Q If I buy a PC Compatibility card, will it use my Macintosh software?
A No. You' ll have to buy PC-com parible software to usc with it. As a result, you're
most likely to use the card wi ch PC sofnvare char's not available o n rhe Macintosh.
The re's no reason to buy two versions of Microsoft Word or Excel.

Q What's the hardest thing about cross-platform computing?

t·.
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A Discovering the application char you love on one platform doesn 't exist on che
ocher platform.

PART

Ill
Hour
Advanced NehNorking
ln this hour, we' ll go beyond the basics of networki ng as covered in H ou r 12.
You'll learn how to use fJ e servers, including working with file restrictions and
passwords, and d iscover some quick ways to make your life on the net\vork
easier. W e'll also briefly discuss Personal W eb Sharing (and poinr you in the
right directio n for more details) and teach you how to set up Apple Remote
Access to move fi les over an ordinary phone li ne.
Please note, this hour assumes that yo ur Macintosh is already set up for
networking, and that you know how to use the C hooser to access sha red fil es;
we won 't go back over th e basics covered in Hour 12 and Hour 14 .
T he highlights of th is hour incl ude:
D How to access files on servers

C What

to

do when you enco unter file access resrrictions

C How to change yo ur server password
D How to automate your server activities

=:! W here to find more information on Pe rsonal Web Sharing
=:J How to use Apple Remo te Access (ARA) to log-o n to your network
over a phone line
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Accessing Files on Servers
Back in Hour 14, we taught yo u how to set up your Macintosh for File Sharing. W hen you
enabled others to view and use files off of your Macin tosh, you were using your system as a
server, a computer set up to share files over a ne t\vork. W hen you retrieved files from other
computers, you were a client connected to a File Sharing server.
Any Macintosh can share up to ten folders or drives using Mac OS B's built-in File Sharing.
Dedicated file servers, though , that need ro serve more than File Sharing's limit, must use
Apple's AppleShare server somvare. U nless you need to set up a dedicated server, you don't
need to know anythingaboutAppleShare; the process for accessing server volumes is identical
to the one you use for access.ing shared folders and servers on shared Maci ntosh systems. (If
you do need to set up a dedicated server, you can get more information on AppleShare ar
http: //YNNI. servers. apple. com.)
Net\vork ftJe servers-just li ke other computers-can have more than one hard d rive. Each
accessible d rive on a n et\vorked server is known as a volume. (Net\vorking gurus may tell yo u
we' re oversimplifYing a bit, bur if you're expert enough to know better, you don 't need this
tutorial. )
Just as wi th personal File Sharing, you use the C hooser to access servers. To do so, perform
the following steps:
l. Select the C hooser from the Apple menu.
2. Click on th e AppleShare icon. A list of net\vorked com puters and servers will
appear in the box on the right.
3. Select the appropriate Zone, if necessary (your network admin istrator can ftll in the
gaps here, if you 're unsure).
4. Select the server you wan t to access from the scrolling list by highlighting its name
and clicking on th e OK button (you may also double-click on the server's name in
th e list, if you prefer). A dialog box wi ll appear.

Jusr A M INUTE
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If your preferred server is set up to sha re fi les via the World Wide Web,
and you' re e ither directly connected to the Inte rne t or currently using a
dial-up con nection, you can press the Server IP Address ... button and type
the add ress in the texl entry box provided (see Figure 23.1 ).

5. If the server al lows Guest access-access by people nor previously designated as
users in the Users & Groups Co ntrol Panel-you can click on the radio button and
proceed to log on to the server. Your access may be li mited, however. If the server
does not allow Guest access, the G uest radio button will be d immed; you' ll need to

Advanced Networking

log on as a Registered User. Enter your predefined user name and password in the
text entry fields to access the server (see Figure 23.2).

Figure 23.1
Clicking on the Server IP
Address button in the
Chooser enables you to
manually connect to a
server set up to share files
over the Internet.

Enter the Server Address:
1 140.25.25.24

f..,.

ill

Aliases made ofthis Serverwill·fail ifTCP/1Pis
not available.
[ Canc_e l J

ij

t~onnect

Figure 23.2
Some file servers (top)
enable you to log on as a
Guest; others (bottom)
require a user name and
password

Connect to the file server "Twilight Zone Server"
as:
®Guest

0 Registered User

L car~cel

I Set Password l

~.

OK

X

n

3.7

Connectto tile file server "MW Editorial" as:

0

Guest

® Registered User
Name:

jAnita Epl er

Password:

I···~

I (Two-way Scrambled}

I Set Pa_ssword ~

ij

OK

~

3.7

6. After yo u log on either as a Guest or a Registered User-a second dialog box
appears showing the available shared volumes (see Figure 23.3).
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Figure 23.3
The first server has two
shared volumes avaifttble;
the second has three total
volumes, but two are
restricted.

~
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Select the items you want to use:
Edit Production
Microsoft UAMVolume

.

I-

Checked items ( 181 )will be opened at
system startup time.

Cancel
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3 .7

~

Twilight Zone Server
Select the items you want to use:
<kc;ulntlon Volume

CS_MAC
Twillqll< :Zone St).I"V<~t·

Checked Items ( 181 )will be opened at
system startup time.

Cancel

[I

OK
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7. Select the volume you wam w use by selecting its name and clicking o n the OK
burton. You may do uble-dick on the volume's name in the list instead , if you
prefer, and you can shi ft-dick to mo um multi ple volumes simultaneously.
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At the bottom of the dia log box, you' ll see a message that re ads: Checked
items will be opened a t system startup time. By clicking the c hec k box
beside a volume's nome, you con auto matically mount that drive (or server
volume) each time you reboot your Macintosh-a helpful time-sa ver if you
use the some server every day. W e' ll toke you through th is process ste p
by step late r in the hour.

8. C lose th e C h ooser. The server volume's icon will appear on your desktop, below
your ha rd drive{s) and deskwp printer(s), or a ny other icons yo u have on your
deskw p (see Figure 23.4) .
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Figure 23.4

me Edit View Special lk!lp

T/;e server volume
nppears on the desktop.

9. Double-d ic k o n rhe server's icon ro access irs files, just as you would a folder or
hard drive o n your own system. Because yo u' re accessing files across a network,
perfo rmance will be noticeably slower.

Encountering Restricted Access
Actually, accessing server volumes d iffer from using local volumes in one major way: the
server's owner may have ser up limitations on whar you can and cannot do or see on the server.
T o view your access limitations for a given fo lder, perfo rm rhe followi ng steps:
I . C lick on rhe folder or volume you wanr ro investigate.
2. From the File menu, select Sharing .... A d ia log box will appear (see Figure 23.5).
In the figu re shown , the user Anita has full access to rhe vo lume Ether Bunny, including rh e
right to see folders a nd fi les, and make changes to the drive's contents. No other users o r
groups have access.
You can also rely on Mac OS 8' s visual cues to dcterm ine your access pri vileges. \XIhen viewi ng
the contents o f a server, folders with buckles around rhcm are not accessible to you. If you
try to access rhem , yo u'll receive an error alert (sec Figure 23.6).
Similarly, windows with write-modification restrictions di splay a crossed-our penci l icon in
th e upper-left corner. If you try to write fi les to them, you' ll receive an error alert (sec l~igurc
23.7).
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Figure 23.5
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Figure 23.6
Attempting to open
restricted folders results
in an error.
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Figure 23.7
Attempting to move files
to a write-pmtected
folder results in an error.
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You cannot copy "Anita's file" onto the
fol der "Font Ubrary", because you do not
have the privilege to make changes.
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Likewise, windows with reading restrictions will display a crossed-out file icon in the upper
left corner. If you try to write files to them, you'll receive a warning alert (see Figure 23.8).
After you move files to a read-protected folder, they become invisible to you, just like all the
other files in that folder.

Figure 23.8
Attempting to move files
to read-protected results
in a warning.

You don't h~ve enough access privileges to
see nil the Items lfthey nre put into "14.08".
Put t hem there anyw~y7

Changing Your Server Password
If your network administrator or the person who defined the server's Users & Groups has
allowed it, you may be able to change your password from the one you were given. This
enables you to protect server access so that even the server's owner won't know your password.
You can ask the administrator to provide you a temporary "dummy" password-like your
name-and arrange to change your password when you log on to the server.
To modifY your password on a server, perform the following steps:
1. Open the Chooser (Apple Menu'-Chooser).
2. Click on the AppleShare icon, and select the server from the list.
3. At the user name and password dialog box, click on the Set Password button. A
new dialog box appears (see Figure 23.9).
4. Type your old password into the O ld Password text entry field (bullets will appear
rather than the letters or numbers you type).
5. Type your new password in the New Password text entry field (your new password
must be different from your old one, or you' ll get an error later in the process).
6. An alert dialog box will appear, asking you to reenter your new password for
confirmation (this protects you in case you made a typo the first time you entered
your new password).
7. Click OK, and reenter your new password in the text entry field.
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Figure 23.9
The Set Password
dialog box.

Old password:

1. . . . . . .

New password:

l ••n••~

[ Cancel

I

ij

I)

OK

8. When you get to the next dialog box, your new password has been accepted.
Co ntinue with the log-on process as described earlier in th is hour.

Automating Your Log-on Process
When yo u use a file server frequently, there are various ways to simplify your activities. If you
know you' ll always want to use a server volume at the beginning of each work session, you
can set the server to mount automatically at startup.
To set up a volwne for automatic mounting, perform the following steps:

1. Open the Chooser (Apple Menu'-Chooser) .
2. C lick on the Apple Share icon, and select the server from the list (select the
appropriate zone first, if necessary) .
3. Select the server you want to access from the scrolling list by cl icking on its n ame
and clicki ng o n the OK button.
4. Log on as G uest, or as a Registered User, as described earlier in this hour.
5. In th e dialog box rl1at displays the server's volumes, click o n the check box of the
volume you want to mount automatically at startup (see Figure 23. 10). W irl1 rhe
check box selected, you can ask M ac OS 8 ro save your user name, or your user
name and password, to save rime on future log-ins.

Figure 23. 10
Click on a server
volumes check box to
mount it at startup.

~

EtflerBunny 6100
Select t11e Items you wantto use:

,......, ,

®~

Olecked Items ( 181 ) will be opened at
system startup time.
@> Save My Name Only
0 Save My Name and Password
_~ancel )

OK

ij
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6. The selected server's volume will be automatically m ounted on rhe d esktop each
rime you starr yo ur M.acimosh.
If yo u don't need constant access ro a volume, you can make al iases to your commonly-used
servers, just as you can for files and folders. You can leave rh e alias on your desktop, or
com bine them in a folder. (You could even create a pop-up server launcher as we did for
"Applications" in H our L1.)

E:tJ

TIME SAVER

If all this sou nds too complicated, the simplest way to access a server you

use a lot is a ctually built in to the Mac OS; there's a shortcut to your most
recently used servers in the Apple menu (Apple Menu'-Recent Servers).

Using Personal Web Sharing
Personal Web Sharing enables you to create you r own Internet-based server to share fi les over
rhe Imerner if you com p urer is connected to a TCP/IP network. Earl ier in rhis hour we
encountered the Server JP Address button in the Chooser; this burton e nab les you ro access
other people's Personal \Veb Sharing volumes.
Personal Web Sharing software is installed on your hard drive, bur iris inactive by default.
To turn it on, open the Web Sharing Control Panel (App le Menu•Control Panels• Web
Sharing) (see Figure 23.11 ).

Figure 23.11
The Web Sharing
Control Panel enables
you to turn Personal Web
Sharing on or off

El
Web Identity
H~

Mlrew Web SheriiW) not echve

Web rohler: Heclntooh HO:Web Pe90''
Homo Peve: llone (U01ng Personal Hotrlooer)

I Select... l
I SelecL J

Web Sharing otr

II

Start

n

@I Gtve everyone read-on1y acce$3.

0 u.e Ftle Sh>rl"l to control "'"r oco=

St&t"'- - - - - - - - - - - - --

rllck Start to allov uoer. toaeceos !jOUr .,...b folder.

Because mosr home and small office users aren't directly conn ected to a T CP/IP network,
we wo n't discuss Perso nal Web Sharing in dera il. If you are properly connected, and want
to use Personal Web Sharing, rhe Mac OS Info Center icon on the deskrop offers derailed,
step-by-step in formation on irs use.
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Additio nal tech nical setup instructions can be found in the Web Pages folder (Interne~ Web
Pages'-About Personal Web Sharing).

Accessing Files Via Modem: ARA
Apple Remote A ccess (ARA) enables you to dial in over a phone line to access files on shared
Macintosh systems and servers on your network. M any predominantly-Macimosh offices
offer an ARA dial-in server, allowing their employees to access files from home.
To enable your system to use ARA, perform the following steps:

l. Open the Rem ote Access Setup Control Panel (Apple Menu'-Control
Panels'-Remo te Access Setup) . A dialog box will appear (see Figure 23. 12).
2. Choose your modem's name from the pop-up menu.

Figure 23. 12
The ARA Setup
Control Panel.

E1

~

Remote Access Setup
Modem Setup
Modem :

Pr
=--ao-:-:11o.t-:-:1P:-t-,
rlp-=-~-r....,...
ti)7"l~

'""'I

Modom Spuke r : •
Dialing :

On

@> Tone

0
0

Port:

Q Off
Q Pulse

Ignore dial tone

Use MNP 10 error correction in modem

3. You can enable or disable your modem 's speaker using the radio buttons. Leave the
remaining radio buttons and check boxes at the defaults, unless you're sure you
need to change them.
4. Close the control panel fo r your changes to take effect.
In order ro configure a Macintosh as an ARA client, perform rhe following steps:
1. Launch the Remote A ccess Client program in the Applications folder (System
folder'-Remote Access C lient). A dialog box appears (see Figure 23. 13).

2. Fill in the fields for your user nam e, password, and the number of the ARA server
you'll be calling.

CAUTION

If you select " Save M y Password, " you do n' t have to type your password
in every time you log on . If you' re the only person using your Macintosh,
this can be a time-saver, although it poses a security risk-anyone who
clicks on Connect can log in as you.
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Figure 23. 13
The Remote Access
Client's main screen.
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3. C lick on the O ptions bunon. A new dialog box will appear (see Figure 23.1 4).
4 . In this window, you can set your red ialing preferences, de fine an alternate number
to use if you have trouble connecting, and ask ARA ro flash an icon or warn you
periodically that you' re connected (it's very easy to forget) . C lick OK to save your
options.

Figure 23. 14
The Remote Access
Client's options screen.
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5 . C lose the window. A dialog box will prompt yo u to pick a name for this configurat ion. Save the file into the Rem ote Access C lient folder (Applications• Remote
Access•your file).
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To log into a remore network, perform th e following steps:
1. Locate your saved configuration file, and double-d ick on it. Its w indow will
appear.
2. C lick on the Connect butron. ARA begins rhe d ial-up process. A n ew status
message appears, telling yo u that ARA is d ialing your pred efin ed number (.~ee
Figure 23 . 15).

Figure 23.15
The Remote Access
Client's status screen tells
you that ARA is dialing
your present numbe1·.

Remote Access Status

~~

Calling

Status : Di aling 555- 12 12

Cancel

3 . If your modem's speaker is turned on, you 'll hear it dial the number. After the
modem connects, a new status message appears, show ing your connection speed. A
second w ind ow displays the name of the ARA server, your rime limit, and rhe
a mount of rime you've been connected (see f igure 23.16).

Figure 23. 16
The Re1note A ccess
Clients status screen
provides additional
information about
your comuction.

1P

Remote Access Status

~~

Connection Established

Connected to:

IQ Macworldl ( 4)

Time connected:
Time remaining:

Unlimited

0 :00 :03

Disconnect
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4. Open the C hooser, and click on AppleShare. Slowly, a list of the remote network's
servers wi ll be displayed on the right side of the C hooser. You can select them and
use them just as you would a server on a local network, although yo ur access and
response times wi ll be dramatically sbwer.

Advanced Networking

To d isconnect from ARA, perform the following steps:
1. Bring the Remote Access Client to rhe front (Applications m enu• Remote Access
Client).

2. From the Window menu, select Status. The Remote Access Status window appears.

3. C lick on the Disconnect button. The Status window will tell yo u it is disconnectmg.
4. When the Status window reads Idle ... , your connection has been terminated. If
you had any server volumes mounted, you'll get an error message (see Figure
23 .1 7) .

Figure 23. 17

Ifyou disconnect from

"MW Editorial Production In Ethernet via
AppleTalk"

ARA with server volumes
mounted, you 'II get an
error.

The tile server 's connection has unexpectedly closed
down 110:06 PM on 5/30/1997).

OK

II

Summary
In this hour, we've taught you how to access servers over a net\vork. You've learned to log on
to a server as a G uest or as a Registered User, change yo ur password, and specify vol umes to
mount automatically at start-up.
You've learned what Personal Web Sharing does, and how to find more infor matio n about
installing and using it. You've also learned to set up and use Apple Remote Access to retrieve
and send files to your office network from another location using a phone connection.

Term Review
Apple Remote Access (ARA) Software th at enables you to dial in over a phone li ne
to access files on a remote net\vork.
Client

A comp uter logging in to use files on a server.

Guest

A person not previo usly designated in the Users & Groups Control Panel.

Personal Web Sharing
over the Internet.
Registered User

Mac OS 8 's built-in capability th at enables you to share files

A person designated in the Users & Groups Control Panel.
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Server
Volume

A computer set up to share files over a network.
A single hard drive (of many possible) on a file server.

Q&A
Q Why would I want to put a file on a read-restricted volume if I won't be able
to see it once it's there?
A Think of it like a drop box. Your colleague can let you (and other people) deposit
files into this folder, but you can't see anyth ing that's been left there.

Q Whenever I use ARA, I keep getting taken offline when a second caJJ comes in.
How can I avoid this?
A You can cancel you r telephone's Call Waiting feature in most areas. In the ARA
Setup screen, rype "*70," (asterisk, 7, 0, comma) before your ARA server's access
number. You may 'vvant to check with your local phone company for the Cancel
Call Waiting code in your area.
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PART
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Hour
Automation
Traditionally, you tell your computer to do o ne thing at a rime. You point and
click and drag and open and save in a logical sequence of events. It may have
occurred to you, as you were goi ng through a sequence that you'd already been
through before, that it would be great to automate the process, or at least use
some sort of shortcut, to get to the same conclusion. We agree.
In this hour, we'll look at some of the options Mac OS 8 gives you for saving
time and trouble, including its built-in shortcuts, AppleScript, and third-party
automation tools.
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Shortcuts
We previously discussed shortcuts in the Mac OS Info Center in Hour 9. Some of rhe
sho rtcuts t here you'd already learned, bur rime and space limitations p revented us from going
into d erail about th em. Now you' re about ro learn some of the Macintosh's besr shortcuts.
Try each one of these indi vidually (see Figure 24 .1).

Figure 24.1

p ;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: P.l

The Shortcuts window.

ShortaiU
You can use keyboar d com mands to work more quickly
with your computer . Click a category. (Other keyboard
commands are listed in the menus.)

I L@I
Working with
icons

I filii
Using file
dialog boues

I

lell) I F~II
Working wi t h
Macintosh windows

Working with
lis,t views

Rest:illrt.ing the
cornpute.r

Mis ce llaneous
opt.ions

Icon Shortcuts
T here a re several ways ro sim plify your work whe n you rearra nge the icons in w indows.

Selecting Multiple Icons
If you want to select a numberoficons fo r movi ng or deleting, you can take one ofrwo actio ns.
If they're in a group, you can drag the mouse around the icons ro h igh lighrrhem all. If they're
not in a group, you can hold down rhe Shift key and cl ick o n rhe icons you wan t to select.

Cancel Dragging
Say you' re dragging a n ico n from rhe deskrop into a deeply nested folder, and you change your
mind. You can' t just let go of the icon because that will drop it in whichever folder you 're in
at the moment. Drag it to the menu bar ar the rop of the screen ancl ler go.lt will appea r back
o n the d eskrop.

Windows Shortcuts
l f yo u' re working with a lot of windows, it's easy ro cl utter up yo ur desktop q uickly. H ere
are some shortcuts th at can help you avoid disa rray.

t·.
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Closing Windows
By hold ing down the Oprion key and open ing a folder, irs parent folder will close
automa tically. T his keeps your deskrop free fro m unneeded folders .
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Turning Windows into Windowshades
If yo u want to use the Windowshad e command to close all ope n w indows simulta neously,
hold d own the Option key and click on any open wind ow's ride b ar. If you wan t to reopen
them all , hold down the O ptio n key and click on any W indovvshade.

List Shortcuts
If you prefer to view you r folders as lists rath er than as icons, you h ave several options for
viewing them via keyboard shorrcuts.

Sorting Lists
To sort your list by column heading, click on the heading (unfortunately, you can't yet resize
the columns, which would be a real space-saver).

Opening and Closing Lists
Here are some shortcuts for dealing with an entire folde r.
To expand the co ntents of a folder, press ;):t and the right arrow.
[__ T o collapse rh e contents, press :R: and the left arrow.
To expand the contents of a fold er and all rhe folders within it, p ress
O ption and the right arrow.

:R: and

To collapse the contents of a folder and all the folders wirhin it, press :J::( and
O ptio n and the left arrow. As an alte rnative, yo u ca n press Option and the d isclosure niangle to perform th is task.
If you wa nt to collapse rhe co ntents of mul tiple folders, press

:R:-A (o r Edir'-Selecr

All) and perform the expansion commands.

Moving Items Within Lists
To bring a file or folder to the top-most level of the folder, drag it to the toolbar a nd ler go.

Dialog Box Shortcuts
As you wo rk with you r Macintosh , you'll see a lor of dia log boxes (as you rem ember from
H our I 0 , a dialog box is distingui shed fro m :1 w ind ow because it has no scroll arrows, close
box, o r grow box).

Navigating within Dialog Boxes
When you want to open or save a new fi le in a particul ar folder, you can navigate thro ugh
the folders by pressing :A: and the up o r down arrow. To go up o ne level, you can click on
the hard drive icon, o r ro ge t back ro th e deskto p, p ress :R:-0 (for desktop).
ln Open dialog boxes, you can open an item by pressing

:R:-0 or :R: and the down a rrow.

In Save dialog boxes, you can create a new folder by pressing :R:-N.
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Restarting Shortcuts
Here are some shortc uts ro try when your com purer freezes.

C To qu it a frozen application,

press~ and Option and Esc; unsaved work will be

lost.
press~ and Option and shift
and the power key (upper right on your keyboard); unsaved work w ill be lost.

':J To restart your co mputer (depending on the model),

C If your cursor freezes (depending on rhe model), press ~ and Control and the
power key; unsaved work will be lost.

E1~
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If you do hove to restart your computer, you want to lose as liHie work a s
possible. Check the applications you use most frequently for an option
called "auto-save" or "quick-save." This lets you set an interval of time
after which the computer will automatically save the application. This is an
especially good idea if you're using a battery-powered PowerBook.

Reviewing Other Shortcuts
There are other sho rtcuts in Mac OS 8 that can save you rime and trouble. The same goes
for the applications you' ll use. Someti mes they're nor even documented, and you'll rrip over
them accidentally. We'll review a few here.

Learning a Few Shortcuts
Every time you select Special'-Em pry Trash, you'll get a dialog box asking you ro confirm
the action. T his gives you one more chance to ch ange your mind. l fyo u' re positive you want
to em pry rhe trash, hold down the Option key when you select the Em pry Trash command.
To erase a disk automatically when you insert it in the floppy drive, hold down the ~.
Option, and Tab keys while you insert the floppy disk (you may have to contort you r fingers
somewhat, but it is possible).
To hide an application's windows when you want to switch to another application, press the
Option key while you select another application in the Application menu.
When you 're connecting ro another computer, press ~-G to sign on as a guest. Press ~-R
to sign on as a registered user.

Learning About AppleScript

t·.
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AppleScript could n't be better named-it's an application used to build scripts; that is,
automatic sequences of events that would be tiresome if you had to go through them with
the mouse .
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What It Is
A script is similar to a macro, a term you may h ave h ea rd of if you use spreadsheets a lor (a
macro wi ll do calcularionsauromarically) or ifyou've used Microsoft W indows. T here's a fi ne
difference berween a Mac OS 8 scri pt and a \Xfindows macro , and it's important to
understand if you're a beginner.
A Windows macro is recordabLe, which mea ns that you can go through a sequence of events
and the co mputer will record it for playback, just as if you were speaking commands in co a
rape. A Mac OS 8 script is scriptable, which means you h ave to write the commands for it to
execute in d1e proper order and w ith the proper terminology (see Figure 24.2) .

Figure 24.2
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It's not as easy to pick up as most Mac OS 8 activities. Trust us-we're fairly savvy abour the
M acintosh, and we find it a little daunting, to say the least. That's not to be discouraging-it's
just an explanation as to wh y we're not go ing into derail abo ut building AppleScripts.

Who Uses It, and Where
Who does useAppleScripts? Mostly, it's people with programming experi ence. At Macworld, the
Information Systems (IS) department has written an AppleScript to backup our M acintoshes to
a central server every rime we invoke rhe Special• Shut Down command.
It can be used to script activities rhat involve multiple app lications. Fo r instance, the backu p script
that Mncworld's IS department uses not only uses d1e backup software, but the C hooser and
various network commands as well. However, it's not necessary to do so. T here are scripts buil t
into your Macintosh t hat are built w ith commands solely within Mac OS 8. We'll discuss those
below.
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Other applications may also include their own languages for building scripts. Among the
most common are the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and the Claris FileMaker Pro database.
You may wonder why a C laris product has its own scripting language when Apple owns
C laris, but the answer is simple-Ciaris built a scripting language into its database befo re
Apple developed AppleScript.

Using AppleScript Automated Tasks
Having said all that, there are ways you can take advantage of AppleScripts now. T here are
ten AppleScripts rhat come with Mac OS 8, covering activities such as file sharing, changing
monitor senings, and synchronizing folders, among othe rs. When you or someone within
your company builds more AppleScripts, you can store them with these pre-built scripts for
easy access.

Where To Find Automated Tasks
To locate th ese prebuilt AppleSc riprs, perform the following steps:
I. O n your hard d rive, double-click on Apple Extras. Double-click on the AppleScript
folder.
2. Dou ble-click o n either the Automated Tasks or the More Automated Tasks folde r
(see Figure 24.3).

Figure 24.3
The Automated TtlSks
folders are in the
AppleScript folder.

l:l Auto meted Tesk~
~ About Automated T6sb

~Add A11es to Appl e Menu

~ Shere a Folder
~ Sheree Folder (no Guest)
~ Start File She ring
~Stop File Sharing

l:l More Automated Teaks
~ About More Auto meted Tesks

~Al ert When Fol derChenges
~ Change Monitor to 256

~ Change Monitor to B&W
~ Hide/Sho\<1 Folder Si zes
~ Synchronize folders
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3 . If you want a description of each of the tasks, double-click on the "About Automated Tasks" or "About More Auromated Tasks" documents. Double-click on a ny
one of these automated tasks to perform them .

Automation

If you wont to tackle AppleScripts, there is a two-port tutorial in your
AppleScript folder.
TIME SAVER

How to Take Advantage of Automated Tasks
To sh ow you how they work, let's go through an automated task:
I. To rake adva ntage of rhe first automated task, "Add Alias To Apple Menu," first
select a document on your hard drive (we suggest highlighting the "More Automated Tasks" folder, for reasons that will become obvious}.
2. In the menu bar, select rheApple Menu•Automated Tasks•Add Alias to Apple
Menu.
3. The computer will perform the script, and you will get a dialog box confirming the
action (see Figure 24.4).

Figure 24.4
When you run au
automated task, a dialog
box confimJS that it has
been completed.

The Alias(es) have been added to the Apple menu.

4. Now you can access the other set of automated tasks from the Apple men u as well by
repeating the steps.

Ej
CAUTION

TIME SAVER

Not all of the AppleScripts ore automatic. For instance, if you run the
"Change M onitor to 256" script, it w ill ask you to find the Monitors &
Sound Control Panel. It can't do it by itself.

If you'd like the computer to perform one of these AppleScript tasks
automatically when you turn your computer on or off, drag the icon
representing the script to the Startup Items or Shutdown Items folder in your
System Folder. They will launch automa tically at the beginning or ending of
your day.
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Other Automation Tools and Tips
You 'II find other automation rools in your Macintosh or from other developers. Among such
automation utilities are QuicKeys from CE Software (5 L5-22 1-1 801; IWIIV. cesoftware. com)
and Keyquencer from Binary Software (3 10-449- 148 1; wvll'l. binarysoft. com). We're goin g
ro set up a sequence in QuicKeys to show you how rhe process works.

QuicKeys
QuicKeys lees you automate typing, so char if you have sentences, company names,
signatures, or other groups ofwords rharyou type frequenrly, you can sim plycreare a shortcut
for them. T ype the shortcut, and the enrire section will appear. Al l of the actio ns within
QuicKeys are created through irs Q uicKeys Editor. Unde r irs " Defi ne" menu, you can choose
a variety of ways to create a sequence, bur we're going to do just a shore one.
Ifyou 've ever gotten elecrronic mail, you'll no rice that a lor of people sign their messages wi th
their name, address, and a statement of their philosophy. But it would be a drag ro type this
every single rime you sent an email message. T hat's where software like QuicKeys comes in.
T o create a signature in QuicKeys, perform the followi ng steps:
l. In the menu bar, you' ll find rhe Q uicKeys icon ro the right of the data. Select the
Q u icKeys icon'- QuicKeys.

2. The QuicKeys Editor appears (see Figure 24.5) w ith 15 preconfigured sequences,
o r shortcuts. Select D efine'-Text.

Figure 24.5
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~

F3

!:I

F2

:1-

r~

n

rn
,~.

""'

end

oprnrl- ,...,

op1 crrl- s!c

opt uri-.
optcrri· S
optnrl-~

optctri-P
Shortcu1s : 15

Buffet : I = : J

3. In the "Name:" panel, type what you want ro name your seq uence (we chose
Signature) .
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4. In the "Keystroke" panel, type the shortcut you want to use (we chose Ctrl-S, for
Signature).
5. In the "Text to type:" panel, type the text you want (we chose to do one for
President Clinton) (see Figure 24.6).

Figure 24.6

Text

How we imagine
President Clinton signs
emaiL messages.

N~me:

Keystr oke:

Jsignnture

Text to tYIIC:
8111 Clinton
President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20500
presldent@wllitellouse.gov

..1 feel your p~in."j

I Timer Optlons... J 0

Include In QulcKeys menu

I Cancel

J K"

OK

6. Now in the QuicKeys Editor, there are 16 sequences, including the Signature (see
Figure 24.7). T he T icon indicates that it's text. Now, when you press Ctrl-S in any
application that accepts type, this signature wi ll appear.

Figure 24.7
The new shortcut appears
in the QuicKeys Editor.

*T

steri!Stop Real T1 me
Signature
Hov ard 8~ldwtn

opr ctri-R
ctri-S
Shortcuts: 16

Buffor:=

12]

Other Tips
If you have an Apple keyboard, you may notice the words primed w1derneath you r first four
function keys (the ones marked F 1 thro ugh F4). These are fo ur important shortcuts

:J To Undo, press Fl (also handled by ~-Z)
1 To C ut, press F2 (also handled by ~-X)
[ 1 To Copy, press F3 (also handled by ~-C)
0

To Paste, press F4 (also handled by ~-V).

If you're wondering why they're in this particular order, notice that on your keyboard, these four
keys are next to each other (see Figure 24.8).
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Figure 24.8
The four most common
commands are handled
by the four typewriter
keys in the lower-left
comer ofthe kqboard.

Summary
ln chis hour, we've given you an overview of ways yo u can automate your Macin tosh. Som e
of them require third-pa rry applications or more d epth chan we can p rovide llere, but others
arc included with in your Macintosh for easy a nd immediate use.
If you find yourself perfo rming a lor of repetitive tasks, we recommend yo u delve into rhe
more sophisticated applicati ons avai lable fo r t he Macintosh. The rime you spend learning
applicatio ns like ApplcScript o r Q uicKeys can be quickly reco uped by the ri me you save
run ning scripts and seque nces.

Term Review
AppleScript An app lication char enables yo u to ru n an automatic sequence of events
using multiple applications.
Automated Task
Macro

A prebuilt AppleScript application that comes with Mac OS 8.

Another word for script.

Script An automatic seq uence of even ts that can be builr using mu ltiple applications
(with AppleScript) or with in one applicatio n (using that application's own scripti ng
capability).
Shortcut A time-saving way to navigate the keyboard q uickly and easily •vithour
using the mouse.

Q&A
Q Keyboard shortcuts are great! How can I find out more?
A Ocher books a rc devoted solely to reaching you about these secret shortcu ts,
including Jvfac OS 8 Unleashed, also fro m H ayd en Books.

t·.
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Q Is it my imagination, or docs ApplcScript look more complicated than real
English?
A It does. Although it's si mpler than most programming languages, it's still not something
that you should tackle without so me basic classes and indoctrination into the co ncepts
of things like compilers and run-time applicntions. I've heard professional programmers
admit they sometimes have trouble with AppleScript, bur that doesn't mean you can't
tackle it. You just have ro have a logical, orga nized mind (which excludes some of us
immediately).

Q But you said that some Macintosh applications don't use AppleScript. Which
scripting language is the most important to learn?
A The most important one to learn is the one you' ll use most. T he basic concepts o f
scripting and programming are similar: you have ro rell rhe computer what to do in the
proper sequence of events so that it doesn't get co nfused . Just as knowing o ne fo reign
language will give you a boost in another foreign language, the fundamentals you learn
from o ne scripting language will probably be applicable in another.

Q Say I excel at scripting-should I consider it as a career?
A As information becomes mo re digitally driven, we'll always need great programmers. As
a career path, it can' t be bear. H ow d o you think Bill Gates got starred?

Appendix
What's New in Maei OS 8
If you're already fam iliar with Apple's System 7.X operating system, T able A. I shows the
significant additions to Mac O S 8.

Table A. 1. New Features in Mac OS 8
Feature

Description

Appearance Control Panel

This new control panel lets you choose accent
and highlight colors for windows and set the
defaulr system fo nt.

Automatic Browsing

T he Browse t:he Internet icon appears on the
desktop to automatically launch your web
browser (Netscape Navigator is installed with
Mac OS 8, while M icrosoft Internet Explorer
is incl uded on the CD).

Automatic e-mail

The Mail icon appears o n your desktop to
launch your mail applicatio n (CiarisEma iler
Lire is installed with the Mac OS).
COII Iilllil'J
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Feature

Description

Burton views

You can select View•as Buttons to display
Ales as buttons that open with just one click.
You can move a button by dragging its name,
and select a burto n by dragging the cursor
across Jt.

Connect To ...

Af1:er you've set up Internet access, the
Co nnect To command under rhe Apple menu
lets you quickly access your favori te web page.

Co nrextual menus

H old down th e Control key when you click
on an item (icon, wi ndow, or text) and a
menu appears displayi ng relevant commands.

Desktop Piccures

An update of the Desktop Patterns Conrrol
Panel, t his lets you use your own pictures (in
G IF, JPEG, Photoshop, and Macintosh
Pictures format) as your desktop. Other
pictures are also provided.

File Menu Options

The file menu now includes options for
moving a highlighted fi le to chc Trash {with a
keyboard sho rtcut of)::(-Del) and fo r finding
the original of a highlighted alias.

Finder Preferences

Now under the Edi t m en u, this preferences
list combines options that were p reviously in
the Labels and V iews Control Panels. There's
now an op tion for a simplified Finder, which
limits the number of choices the user can see
(designed for new users).

Grow Box

The grow box in the lower- right corner of a
window has been replaced by d iagonal lines.
Yo u can resize a window by dragging these
lines.

H elp M enu

Usability studies indicated chat few people
understood what the question mark in the
menu bar meant, so Help menus are now
accessed through the word Help, displayed o n
the menu bar to the im mediate right of ocher
options.

What's New in Mac OS 8

Feature

Description

Internet Dialer

If you' re connecting to the Internet with a
modem and you have more t han one ISP, the
l ntern.et Dialer lets you choose which one.

Internet Sign-Up

An Internet Setup Assistant walks you through
the configuration steps necessary to access t he
Internet, wheth er you're co nnecting through a
modem or a local area network. You can also
create a new account with an Inrernet service
provider (ISP) or link to your existing ISP
account.

Live scrolling

Dragging the scroll box will update the
window's contents as you scroll, not when you
stop.

Mac OS Runtime for Java

You can now run applications written in Java
on you r Macintosh.

Multiprocessor speed

Although you're probably several years away
from having a mu ltiprocessing Macintosh on
your desktop, applicarions that rake advamage of
muhiprocessing wi ll run faster under Mac OS 8.

Multit hreaded Finder

That's a fancy way of saying yo u can perform
simultaneous operations, such as copying files
while you' re emptying the Trash or opening
other documents. ln add ition, for the fi rst
rime, the code for the Finder has been
rewrirren ro take advantage of the PowerPC
CPU's speed.

Personal Web Sharing

You can set up you r own web page on your
Macintosh, effectively turning it into your
personal web server. Think of this as ftle
sha ring over the web.

Pop-up wind ows

You ca n select View'-as Pop-up Window to
turn a window into a pop-up window. Its
name will appear on a tab, and you can d rag
the tab to the bottom of the desktop for easy
access. C lick o n t he ti de to display the
window. Select View'-as Window to return it
to a trad itional window.
conrimus
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Feature

Description

QuickDraw 30

T his extens ion lees you display, move, and
rotate three-dimensio nal objects.

QuickT ime MPEG

This extension lees you display full-screen
video files.

QuickTime VR

This extension lets you d isplay "virtual reality"
a pplications.

Sharing Serup

Yo u can now access the Users & G roups
Co ntrol Panel through t he Sharing Setu p
dialog box.

Spring-load ed folders

O ne o f our favorite new features. D ragging an
icon over a fold er opens the folder. You can
do chis for multiple levels to make su re you' re
purring rhe icon in the proper folder. O nce
you let go of the icon, it appears in the last
wind ow, and al l t he intervening w indows
close. You can similarly navigate through
fo lders using the new "click-and-a-half" click the m ouse a nd chen hold it down. T he
cursor will turn into a magn ifying glass for
navigating through folders.

Sticky M enus

A steal from \Xlindows: click on t he men u
name to make it "st ick" open.

View O ptions

You ca n set up the View menu to show files as
icons, as buttons, or as a lise. You can also
arrange these icons, bu ttons or sore lists by a
variety of criteria. Fo r instan ce, wit h list views
you ca n include relat ive dating (such as today
o r yesterday) , and now have date created a nd
date modified options. \'<lith icon views, you
ca n de termine the size o f icons, h ow they're
ordered, a nd whether they snap to the
window's grid.

W indow Collapsing

Yo u can collapse a wind ow down to the tic\e
bar by clicking the n ew collapse box at the
upper-right corner of a w indow (previously a
C ontrol Panel named WindowShad e allowed

What 1s New in Mac OS 8

Feature

D escription
this). To reopen the window, click the box
again. To collapse all open windows, press the
option key and clicking o n any window's
collapse box.

W indow Dragging

You ca n move a window by dragging on any
of its borders, not just its title bar.

Appendix
Contact Information
Table 8. 1. Sources for Macintosh Buying Information
Company

Telephone

URL

Graphics & Publishing
Adobe

408-536-6000

IW/1'1.

adobe. com

Extensis

503-274-2020

IWII'I .

extensis . com

Macromedia

4 15-252-4096

wv11v . mac romedia. com

MetaC reations

805-566-6200

wv1w. metatools. com

Quark

303-894-8888

www. quark. com

Networking
AG G roup

510-937-7900

www .aggroup.com

Asanre Technologies

408-435-840 l

IVWI'I.

Dayna Communications

801 -269-7200

www .dayna.com

Farallon Communications

510-8 14-5000

WI'IIV . farallon.com

a sante . com

contintttJ
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Table 8.1. continued
Company

Telephone

URL

Miramar Sysrems

805-966-2432

m~v.miramarsys.com

Sonic Systems

408-736- 1900

YA"IW . sonicsys

Thursby Software Sysrems

817-478-5070

www .thur sby . com

. com

Peripherals
Adaprec

408-945-8600

m·tw. adaptec. com

ATI T echnologies

905-882-2600

WYNI.

Atto Technology

7 16-691-1999

wviW. attotech. com

G lobal Village

408-523- 1000

\YWYI.

globalvillage . com

Iomega

801-778- 1000

\YWYI.

iomega. com

La Cie

503-520-9000

\YWYt.lacie. com

Radius

408-541-6100

www. r adi us.com

Stream logic

818-701 -8400

YII'IW.

ati tech. com

st reamlogic. com

Productivity Software
CE Sofrware

5 15-22 1- 1801

wvtw. cesoftware. com

C laris

408-987-7000

WYIW .clar is.com

Corel

613-728-0826

WYIW.cor el . com

M icrosofr

206-882-8080

\'IW'/1.

microsoft . com

Nisus

6 19-48 1-1477

\'IW'/1.

nisus· soft. com

U tilities

t·.
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Aladdin Systems

408-76 1-6200

VIIYW. aladdinsys. com

Casady & G reene

408-484-9228

v~v.casadyg.com

Connectix

4 15-5 71-5100

WYIW.conne ctix.com

Dantz Oevelopmenr

510-253-3000

WY/1'1. dantz. com

DataViz

203-268-0030

wwvt. dataviz . com

Sofrware Architecrs

206-487-0 122

\YWW.

soft arch. com

Symanrec

408-253-9600

1'/WW.

s ymantec . com
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Company

Telephone

URL

System Vendors
Apple

408-996-10 10

www.apple.com

APS Technologies

816-483-1600

wwv1. a pstech. com

Oaysrar Digital

770-967-2077

www.daysta r.com

Motorola

800-759-ll 07

IWIIV .

Power Compu ting

5 12-388-6868

www.powercc.com

Power T ools

512-89 1-0646

WI/IIV.

U m ax

5 L0-226-6886

1'11'/\V. supermac. com

mot. com/ starmax

pwrtool s . com

Table 8.2. Catalog/Direct Retailers
URL

Company

Telephone

Big Mac Computers

800-76 1-1999

VIIVVI. wen.

Borrom Line Disrriburion

800-990-5698
800-260-8549

IW/1'1 .

blol. com

Wl/11'1 .

club· mac . com

Compurer Discount
Warehouse

800-509-4239

wviiV. cdw . com

C RA System s

800-375-9000

n /a

DigiCore

800-8 58-4 622

IWII'/.

Mac Bargains

800-619-9091

n/a

Mac Zone

800-436-0606

VII'IIY. mac zone.

MacConnection

800-800-4396

VIIVVI.

MacMall

800-217-9498

n/a

MacMarket

800-905-3034
800-434-3035

WI/IIV . warehouse . com

Name

T elephone

URL

Mac Home J o urnal

4 15-957- 19 11

wv11v. mac hom e

MacAddict

4 15-468-4684

VIIVVI.

MacUser

4 I 5-547-8600

W\W/. macuser. com

MacWeek

415-547-8000

IWII'I .

Macworld

4 15-243-0505

WI/IIV . macwor ld

C lub Mac

MacWarehouse

\WIW.

com

digicore. com

com

macconnect ion. com

macmark et. com

Table 8.3. Publications
. com

zd. mac us er. com

macweek. com
. com
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Macintosh Web Sites
Based on round-ups "ve've done for Macworld in the past two years, the following represent
the very best in what we call "compendium " sires for Macintosh users. They lin k to al l t he
pertinent Macintosh information on the Wo rld Wide Web. Go to your web browser a nd
create bookmarks for these sites, and yo u'll never be more than a few clicks away from
everything you'll need to know abo ut the Macin tosh.

Table 8.4. Web Sites
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Web Site

URL

Everything Macintosh

www. acm. cps. msu. edu 1- flaminio/ apple . html

The Well-Connected Mac

www . macfaq. com

Macintosh for the Rest of Us

I'II'IW .

Ultimate Macintosh

VII'IIV, freepress.

ralentz, com/old/mac/ net / net- rest -of -us. html
comt-myee / umac .html

INDEX

Symbols
(") double-hash symbol,
146- 148
(')single-hash symbol, 146- 148
(. .. ) ellipses, 146- 148
3-D icons, 17
1984 Macintosh commercial,
downloading, 3 1 I

A
About This Computer
command (Apple menu}, 74
About T his Computer dialog
box,286
accent colo rs (Appearance
Control Panel}, 254-257

access privileges
groups, 11le sharing, 208
moniroring for groups, 2 11
server restrictions
o n fi les, 34 1-343
on folders, 34 1-343
accessing
applications, online help, 120
balloon help, 121- 122
C hooser, 18 1- 182
Extensions Manager, 95-96
files on servers, 338·34 1
Memory Control Panel, 288
orher computers on nerwork,
2 12-21 3
Scrapbook, 83-84
Usenet newsgroups, 243-247
web, 235-242
activating
AppleTalk, 178- 179
baJioon help, 12 1- 122

Pcrso naJ Web Sharing,
345-346
pop-up windows, 24
Activity Monitor tab, 2 11
Adaptec web site, 370
Add Bookmark command
(Boolunarks menu), 240
Add Ncwsgroup command
(File menu), 246
Add Newsgroup dialog
box,246
adding
devices ro LANs, 172
group members, 2 10
hard d rives, external, 67-68
inrernaJ cards, 282-283
so unds ro shutdown
fo lders, 307
Adobe lllustrato r, 154-155
Adobe Persuasion, 157-158
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Adobe Photoshop

Adobe Photoshop, 155
Adobe Systems web site,
136,369
Adobe Type Manager, 138-142
Adobe Type Reunion, 142
After Dark screen savers, 158
AG Group web site, 369
Aladdin Systems web site, 370
Aldus PageMaker, 153-154
alerts
cusromi1.ing wirh Plain Talk
microphone, 303-304
voice cype, creating, 304-305
aliases (files), creating, 111
American Computer Exchange,
stolen computers database,
318-3 19
Anti-Virus for Macintosh, 322
aperture grille monitors, 274
Appearance Control Panel
Color screen choices,
254-257
Crayon Picker, 255-257
modifying, 254-257
windows, collapse preferences, 256-2 57
Apple CD Audio Player, 265
playing, 307-3 10
personalizing, 309-3 10
stereo controls, 78
Apple command (Bookmarks
menu), 237
Apple G uide, 115-116
Apple Internet Connection
Kit, 223
Apple Menu
Apple CD Audio Player, 78
Calculator, 79
C hooser, 75-76
commands
About This Computer, 74
Automated Tasks, 357
C hooser, 181 , 212-2 13
Connect To ... , 35
Control Panels, 179
Find File, 77
Graphing Calculacor, 79
Key Caps, 77
Recent Servers, 34 5

Scrapbook, 83
Startup Disk, 69
Stickics, 84
Web Sharing, 345
Connect To shortcut, 82
Control Panels, 75
Find r:ile, 76-77
Graphing C alculator, 79-80
Jigsaw Puzzle, 84
Key Caps, 77
multicolored Apple logo, 48
Note Pad, 85
Reccnr Applications, 80-81
Reccnr Servers, 80-8 1
Scrapbook, 83-84
shortcut opdons, I 12
Srickics, 84-85
System Profilcr, 75
Apple QuickTake, digital
cameras, 3 12-313
Apple Remote Access (ARA)
configurations, 346-349
disconnecting, 349
enabling, 346
remorc networks, logging o n,
348-349
Apple Software Archive web
site, 126
Apple SOS Line, Macintosh
technical support, 128-129
Apple System Profiler
hardware sradsrics, 75
launching, 75
Apple web site, 371
Macintosh technical
support, 128
Apple's Education sire, 127
ApplcScripts
applications, 355-356
amomated tasking, 82
automated rasks, 355
implementing, 357
locating, 356-357
uses, 355-356
versus macros, 355
ApplcShare, server access,
338-34 1
AppleTaJk, enabling, 178-179

Application menu
functions, 56-57
opdons, 56-57
applications
balloon help. activating,
122-123
Custom lnsrall option,
163- 166
Easy Install option, 163- 166
files, formar overview,
328-329
ICOnS

appearance, 18-19
name, changing, 18- 19
installer uriliries, 163-166
insralling, 163-166
source destination , 166
launcher cuscomization, 265
launching, I 0
in custom launcher, 265
memory allocation, 295-296
modifying RAM, 293-296
online help, accessing, 120
RAM requirements, 293-296
Startup Folder, placing,
96-97
System Folder, Preference
settings, 97- 100
troubleshooting (Exrensions
Manager), 95-96
Undo command (Edit
menu), 53-54
APS Technologies web
site, 371
ARPAnet, Internet precursor, 232
Arrange menu commands, By
Name, 265
arrows in nested menus, 3 0-32
articles, reading from Usenet
newsgroups, 243-247
As Buttons command (View
menu), 19, 108
As Icons command (View
menu), 106
As List command {View
menu), 107

dock, setting

As Pop-up Window command
(View menu), 24, 110
Asante Technologies web
site, 369
assistants
Inrerner Editor, 160-163
lnu::me::r Scmp, 160-163
lSP Registration, 160-163
Mac OS 8 Setup, 160-1 63
PowerBook File, 160- 163
AtEase security software, 322
ATI Technologies web
site,370
Atto Technology web site, 370
audio CDs (Apple CD Audio
Player)
play options, 309-31 0
playing, 307-3 10
automated settings for Internet
connections,227-229
automated tasks (Apple
Scripts)
implementing, 357
locating, 356-357
preconfigured scripts, 82
Automated Tasks command
(Apple menu} , 357
automatic browsing, 363
automatic email, 363
automating server log-ons,
344-345

8
background printing
disabli ng serial type
pri mers, 187
enabling serial type
primers, 187
Pri m dialog box, l 93
backing up files, 316-317
offsite storage, 3 17-318
removable media, 317
backup software, Retrospect,
316-317

balloon help
accessing, 121-1 22
disabling, 122
within applications, 122- 123
Big Mac Co mputers web
site, 371
bitmapped fonts, 136-137
limited by printer resolution,
136-137
bookmarking web pages,
240-241
bookmarks, pre-loaded, 24.0
Bookmarks menu commands
Add Bookmark, 240
Apple, 237
Bottom Line Distribution web
site, 371
building
Ethernet connections, 173
LocalTalk connections,
170- 172
bundled software, 159-160
assistants, l 59- l 60
utilities, 159-160
buttons
New Group, 209-210
New Users, 209-2 10
Printer [nfo, 184
viewing folders, I 08
By Name command (Arrange
menu}, 265
By Name command (View
menu), 19

c
Calculator
keyboard operation, 79
mouse operation, 79
CanOpener, 158
capacities, monitoring h ard
drives, 67
Casady & Greene web
site, 370
catalog retailers, web
resources, 371
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CD-ROMs (Compact Disk
Read Only Memory}
audio (Apple CD Audio
Player), 307-3 10
dara transfer rates, 278-279
speed measuremenr conrrovcrsy, inner track ve::rsu~
outer track, 279
CE Software web site, 370
Chooser
accessing, 181-1 82
modems, 75-76
networks, 75-76
printers, 75-76
AppleSharc, server access,
338-34 1
files, server access, 338-341
functi ons, 75-76
laser printers, configuring,
182-184
nerworks, device connections,
2 12-2 13
servers, selecting, 338-341
Chooser command (Apple
menu), 181, 212-213
ClarisDraw, 154-155
ClarisEma.iler Lite
features, 232
launching, 242-243
Claris web site, 243, 370
ClarisWorks, 157
Clean Up command (View
menu} , 265
cleaning up desktop, 109-110
Clear command (Ed.i t
menu} , 55
clicking mouse, 6-7
Clipboard
Clear command (Edit
menu), 55
Cur command (Ed ir
menu} , 54
Edir menu oprions, 53
Sclccr All command (Edit
menu} , 53
Show Clipboard command
(Edit menu), 53, 56
dock, setting, 260-261
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Close box on windows

C lose box o n windows, 20
C lose command (File
menu), 49
closi ng
lim, shortcuts, 353
Mac OS Setup Assistant, 177
Macimosh, 10- 12
windows, 20-2 1
sho rtcuts, 352
C lub Mac web s ite, 371
collapse box
on windows, 20
resizing windows, 22
collapsing
fo lder concems, I 07
window preferences, 256-257
color depth
mod i ~•i ng

monito rs, 273-274
color matching on
printers, 194
Co lor screen (Appearance
Co nt rol Panel} , 254-257
Co lor wh eel (Ap pearance
Control Panel), creatin g
colors, 255-258
colors
Appearance Concrol Panel
accenc, 254-257
highlight, 254-257
C rayon Picker, 255-257
creating (Appearance Conrrol
Panel). 255-269
Labels feature, 264
web page hypertext
links, 239
Command -C (Copy) keyboard
shortcut, 55
Command-M (Make Alias)
keyboard sho rtcut, 111
Command -N (New) keyb oard
sh ortcu t, 29-30
Command-O (Open) keyb oard
sh ortcut, 39
Command-P (Print) keyb oard
sh ortcut, 29-30, 49
Com mand-Q (Quit) l<eyb oard
sh o rtcut, 49

Command-S (Save) keyboard
sho rtcu t, 41
Command-V (Paste) keyb oard
s ho rtcu t, 55
Command-W (Close) keyb oard
sho rtcut, 49
Co mmand-X (Cut) keyboard
s ho rtcut, 54
Command-Z (Undo) keyb oard
sho rtcut, 54
commands
Apple menu
About This Compu ter, 74
Auromarcd T asks, 357
Chooser, 181,2 12-2 13
Connect To ... , 35
Control Panels, 179
Find File, 77
G raph ing Calcularor, 79
Key Caps, 77
Reccnr Servers, 34 5
Scrapbook, 83
Startup D isk, 69
Stickics, 84
Web Sharing, 345
Arrange menu, By Name,
265-266
Bookmarks menu
Add Bookmark, 240
Apple, 237
Edit menu
Clear, 55
Cop)'• 55
Cur, 54-55
Paste, 55
Preferences, 35
Selecr All, 53-56
Show C lipboard, 53-56
Undo, 53-54
Fi le menu
Add N cwsgroup, 246
Close, 49
Duplicate, 52, I 04
Find File, 50
Get Info, 51, 67
Label, 52
Make Alias, 52, Ill

New Folder, 29, 50
O pen, 39
Open Location, 239
Page Setup, 51, 187
Prine, 49
Prine Deskw p, 33, 19 1
Pri nr One Copy, 19 1
Pur Away, 52, I 10
Q uit, 49
Save, 4 1
Save As . . . , 43
Sharing, 52, 206
H elp men u
Hide BaHoons, 122
Show Balloons, 12 1
SimpleText Guide, 120
keyboard shortcms, 29-30
O ptions menu
General Preferences, 236
Show All Newsgroups,
245-246
Sound menu
Play, 307
Record, 306
Speak All, 306
Voices, 306
Special menu
Eject D isk, 58, 64
Em pry Trash, 18
Erase Disk, 58, 62
Restart, 70
Shut Down, 12
Sleep, 58
Tools menu, Protection, 320
View menu
As Burrons, 19, I 08
As Icons, I 06
As List, 107
As Pop-up W indow,
24, 11 0
ByNamc, 19
C lean Up, 265
Icon V iew O ptions, I 08
Labels, 264
View Options, I OS, 262
commercial fonts versus
shareware fonts, 136

Cut command

commercial so ftware
database applications,
Claris FilcMaker Pro,
157- 158
deskrop publishing
Aldus PageMaker,
153- 154
Quark XPrcss, 153- 154
graph ics applications
Adobe Ill usrrato r,
154- 155
C larisDraw, 154- 155
image editors
Adobe Photoshop, 155
Photo Dcluxc, 155
p resenrat ion programs
Adobe Persuasio n,
157- 158
Microsoft PowerPoinr,
157-158
selecting, 152- 158
software suites
C larisWorks, 157
Microsoft Office, 157
spreadsheets, M icroso ft Excel,
155-156
utilities
CanO pener, 158
Conncctix Deskrop
Util ities, 158
DiskCopy, 158
Norron Utilities, 158
QuicKeys, 158
Rctrospecl, 158
word processing
Corel Word Perfect,
152- 153
Macromcd ia FreeHand ,

154- 155
MarincrWritc, 152- 153
Microsoft Word , 152- 153
Computer Disco unt Warehouse web sire, 371
computers
fil e sharing, naming, 205
restaning, 354
configuring
fil e sharing, 204-205
folder hierarchies, 104- 106

groups for llle slwing, 207
LANs ma nually, 177- 179
laser pri n ters (Chooser),
182- 184
modems, 280-28 1
M onitors & Sound Control
Panel scn ings. 302-304
ncrworks (Mac OS Scrup
A~ s i s tant), 174- 177
printers
serial type, 185-187
SryleWriter, 189- 190
C onnect To . . . command
(Apple m enu), 35
Connect To shortcut,
launching, 82
connecting
monirors, 273
ro Internet {Internet Dialer
utili ty), 234-23 5
C onnectix: Desktop
Utilities, 158
Connectix: QuickCam, d igital
cameras, 3 12-3 13
Connectix web sire, 37 0
contextual menus, 364
control panels
Appearance, 254-257
Dare and T ime, 266-268
Desktop Pictures, 257-259
File Shari ng, 204-205
fun ctions, 75
G eneral Co ntrols, 259-26 1
Keyboard, 266-268
Memory, 288
Mo nitors & SoLmd, 302-304
Numbers, 266-268
Personal \XIcb S haring,

345-346
Speech settings, 304-305
T ex t, 266-268
Users & Groups, 208-2 11
Control Panels command
(Apple menu), 179
Control Srrip
appearance, 93-95
modi fying, 93-95
original PowerBook fea ture,
93-95
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converting
fi le fo rmats, PC to
Macinrosh, 329-33 1
windows ro windowshades, 353
Copy command (Edit
menu), 55
Corel web site, 370
Corel W ordPerfect, 152-153
cover p ages fo r printed
d ocuments, 193
C RA Systems web sire, 371
C rayon Picker (Appearance
Con tro l Panel), 255-257
creating
(") d ouble-hash symbol,
146-148
(') single-hash symbol,
146- 148
(... ) ell ipsis, 147- 149
alerrs, voice rype, 304-305
colors (Appearance Control
Panel), 255-269
cusromizcd launcher, 265
em dashes, 147-148
en dashes, 147- 148
fo lders, I 04
aliases, I I I
men u bar, 28-29
groups for fi le sharing,
208-2 10
LANs, 17 1- 172
RAM d isk, 29 1-293
signawres (QuicKeys),
358-359
CU-SecMe, video conferencing
softwa re, 313
cus to mizing
alerts (Plain Talk microphone), 303-304
launcher, 265
views (View menu), 262-263
C ut command (Edit m enu),
54-5 5
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da isy chains

D
daisy chains in LANs, 172
Dantz Software web sire,
3 16-317
dashes
em , 146- 148
en, 146- 148
data recovery services
OrivcSavers, 3 18
la1~1rus Data RecovCIJ'• 3 18
Omrack Dara Recovery, 3 18
Total Recall, 3 18
d atab ase applications,
FileMaker Pro, 157-158
D ataViz web site, 370
Date & Time Control Panel
clock options, 90-91
dare options, 90-91
multi!ingual options,
267-268
set time zone, 90-9 1
Dayn a Commun ications web
site, 369
Daystar Digita l web site, 371
deleting
group members, 2 10
RAM disk, 293
Den eba Canvas, 154-1 55
desktop
aliases, I l l
clean ing up, I 09-110
icons, 16-17
dragging, 17
image backdrops, selecting, 258
menu bar, at system
starr-up, 5-6
navigating, 110-11 2
patterns, selecting, 257
printers
drag-and-drop priming,
198-200
fi les, priming, 8 1
print jobs, 198-200
publishing software
Aldus PagcMaker,
153- 154

Quark X Press, 153- 154
scanned photos, pbcing, 259
D esktop Pict ures Control
Pan el, 257-259
launchi ng, 257-259
Pattern screen, 257
patterns, 92-93
picrures, 92-93
sca nned images, 92-93
d evices
adding to LANs, 172
daisy chaini ng, 172
dialog boxes
Abour T his Compmer, 286
Add Newsgroup, 246
File Sharing, 206
Find File, 50
Finder Preferences, 26 1
fun ctions, 35
navigating shortcuts, 353
Open, 38-39
Open Locatio n, 239
Page Setup, 187
Preferences, 35
Print, 19 1- 193
Sample Desktop Pictures
Open, 259
Save, 38-43
universal, 38-39
View Options, 262
Warning, 38-39
D igiC ore web site, 371
d igital cam eras
Apple QuickTake, 3 12-3 13
Connectix QuickCam,
3 12-3 13
costs, 277-278
picture space requirements,
277-278
dimmed selections in menus,
32-34
DIMMs (dual inline memory
modules), 297
disabling
automated serrings for
lnrcrner connections, 227

background printing in serial
rype printers, 187
balloon help, 122
OS 8 appearance
preferences, 257
virrual mem01y, 290-29 1
discon necting
Apple Remote Access
(ARA), 349
Internet, 248-249
disk cache, 289
modifying, 289
disk drive utilities, 321
d isk space
hard drives, checki ng, 67
monitoring, 74
D iskCopy, 158
DiskGuard secur ity
software, 322
display fon ts usage, 144
display size, modifying
monitors, 273-274
documents
printer layout options, 195
rich text fo rmat (RTF),
saving, 328
selecting fonts, 14 5
SimpleT ext sound capab ilities, 306-307
DOS (Disk Operating System),
software
conversion, 325-326
emulation, 325-326
file transfer, 325-326
DOS Mounter 95, 33 1
double-dkking mouse, 8-9
do u ble-hash symbol ("},

146-148
download in g
freewa re, 163
Inrernet Relay Char
programs, 233
movies
file storage, 3 11
fi le transfer, 3 1 I
shareware, 163

files

drag-and-drop printing for
desktop printers, 198-200
dragging
files
deskrop primer icons, 8 1
w T rash ico n, 17- 18
icons o n desktop, 17
menus, 28-29
mouse, 8-9
multiple icons, 352
drives
applications, installing, 166
disk utilities, 32 1
DriveSavers, 318
dropping mouse, 8-9
Duplicate command (File
menu), 52, 104
duplicating files, 52

E
email (electronic mail)
ClarisEmailer Lite, 232,
242-243
Internet usage categories, 232
Netiquette, basic rules,
233-234
Edit menu commands
Clear, 55
Copy, 55
Cut, 54 -55
Paste, 55
Preferences, 35
Select All, 53-5G
Show Clipboard, 53-56
Undo, 53-54
Eject Disk command (Special
menu), 58, 64
ejecting floppy disks, 64-65
electro nic mail, see email
ellipses ( ... ), 146- 148
in menus, 30-32
em dashes, 146-148
Empty Trash command
(Special menu), 18
emptying
Trash, shortcuts, 354
Trash icon, 18

emulation software
So ftWindows 95, 333
Virtual PC, 333
en dashes, 146-1 48
enabling
Apple Remote Access
(ARA), 346
AppleTalk, 178- 179
background printing in serial
type pri mers, 187
virtual memory, 290-29 1
Erase Disk command (Special
menu), 58, 62
erasing floppy disks,
62-63,354
error handling for
printing, I 95
establishing group folder
access, 210-211
Ethernet
connections, build ing, 173
connectors, 173
RJ-45 cables, 173
Everything Macintosh web
site, 372
exchang ing fil es between
Macintosh and PCs, 329-331
Excite web site, 236
exiting Macintosh, 10-12
e.xpanding folder contents, 107
Extensions Manager
accessing, 95-96
sys tem checks, 95-96
Extcnsis web site, 369
external hard drives
addi ng, 67-68
initializing, 68

F
FAQs (Freq uendy Asked
Questions) site, accessing,
233-234
Farallon C ommw1ications web
site, 369
fil e icons
appearance, 18
Trash, d ragging, 18
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File menu commands
Add Newsgroup, 246
Close, 49
Duplicate, 52, l 04
Find File, 50
Get Info, 51, 67
Label, 52
Make Alias, 52, 11 I
New Folder, 29, 50
Open, 39
Open Location , 239
Page Setup, 5 1, 187
Print Desktop, 33, 19 1
Print O ne Copy, 191
Pur Away, 52, I I 0
Qu it, 49
Save, 4 1
Save As ... , 43
Sharing, 52, 206
File Sharing dialog box, 206
F ileGuard security
software, 322
FileMakcr Pro, 157-158
files
access privileges in groups,
2 10-2 11
backing up, 316-3 17
offs ite storage, 317-318
removable media, 317
dragging toT rash icon, 17
duplicating, 52
fo rmat ove1view, 328-329
formats, converting PC co
Macintosh, 329-331
Labels feature, 264
locking, 320
Open dialog box, 40-4 I
ownership, 205
Personal \'(feb Sharing,
activati ng, 345-346
printing to desktop
printers, 8 1
read-only access, 205
renam ing, Save As . ..
command, 43
rich tcxr format (RTF),
saving, 328
Save d ialog box, 4 1-43
saving to flo ppy d isks, 65
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files

servers
accessing, 338-34 1
rcsrriC[cd access, 34 1-34 3
shari ng
Acriviry Monim r rab, 2 11
com p uter nam.:s, 205
con figuring, 204-205
group access priv ileges,
208-209
group crearion , 208-2 10
group membership, 207
group moniroring,
2 11-2 12
multi-user lice nses, 206
password modifications,
206-207
password scrrings, 205
program links, 205-206
fi nancial software
!muir Mac!nTax, 157
lnwir Q uicken, 157
Find File
executing, 76-77
search parameters, setti ng,
76-77
Find File command (Apple
men u), 77
F ind File d ialog box, 50
Finder Preferences dialog
box, 261
fi le labels, 261-262
fo nt selectio n, 26 1-262
grid spacing, 261-262
SimplcFinder, 261-262
spring-loaded fo lders,
26 1-262
FireWire card , 2 83
floppy d isks
character na ming limits, 64
ejecting, 64-65
erasing, 6 2-63, 354
fo rmatted starus, 63
icon, 17
initializing, 62
nam ing. Ci4
PC co Macinrosh, 326-327
saving co, 65
versus Zip drives, 66

folders
access privileges for groups,
2 10-2 11
aliases, creating. Ill
as buttons, viewing, I 08
as icons, viewi ng, I 06- 107
as list, viewing, I 07
contents
collapsing, I 07
expanding, I 07
creating, I 04
dragging to T rash icon, 17
du plicating, 52
hierarchies, con figuring,
I 04-106
icon appearance, 18
Labels feature, 264
locking, 3 19-320
magni ~•i ng glass, implemenring, I l l
menu bar, crearing, 28-29
naming. 104
Open dialog box, 40-4 1
Save dialog box, 4 1-43
serve rs, restricted access,
341 -343
spring-open , viewi ng,
I 10- 111
view optio ns, I 04- 106
fon ts, 135-136
Adobe T ype Manager,
138- 139
birmapped, 136- 137
commercial versus sharewa re, 136
display rypc, 144
docu menrs
Ransom N ore Synd rome, 145
selecting, 145
install ing, 140- 14 1
monospaced , 146
OS 8 version, 136
PostScript, 136-137
reference resources, 147- 148
removing, 14 I
sans serif, 144
serif, 144

suitcases, 137-139
o pening, 139
symbol rypc, 144
T rueType versus PostScript,
140-14 1
uriliries
Adobe T ype Manager, 142
desired features, 142
Master] uggler, 142
Symam ec Suircase, 142
T ypcBook, 142
versus rypcfaccs, 135-1 36
FoolProof security
software, 322
formatti ng floppy disks, 63
free software, selecting,
159-163
freeware
downloading, 163
user rcspo nsibilties, 163
ITP (File Transfer Protocol)
I m ernet usage categories, 233
shareware, d ownloading, 233
so ftware, d ownloading, 233

G
Gamma Color (Monitor
Control Panel}, 274
General Contro ls
desktop srarr items, 88-89
folder prorccrion, 88-89
insert poinr blinking, 88-89
menu blinking, 88-89
shur down warnings, 88-89
General P references command
(Options menu}, 236
Get Info command (File
menu), 51, 67
gigabytes, 66
Global Village web site, 370
graphics
software
Adobe Illusrracor,
154- 155
C larisDraw, 154-155

internalizing system appearance

Macromedia FreeHand,

154- 155
web resources for Macinrosh, 369
Graphing Calculator
window dispby, 79-80
x val ucs, 79-80
y values, 79-80
Graph ing Calculator command
(Apple menu), 79
groups
access privileges, monitoring,
2 10-211
fi le sharing
access privileges, 208
configuring, 207
creating, 208-210
folder access, establishing,
2 10-2 11
members
adding, 2 10
deleting, 2 10
New Group button, 209-2 10
New User burro n, 209-2 10
on networks, configurations,
207-2 11
grow box, resizing windows,
22-24
GUide to RAM Upgrades
(GURU) software, 298

pixel resolution, 272-273
sizes, 272-273
types, 272-273
help
Internet resources, 126
Macintosh technical su pporr,
126- 127
Help menu
commands
Hide Balloons, 122
Show Balloons, 12 1
SimpleText G uide, 120
Index option, 1 I 6- 1 18
Look For option , I I 9- I 20
options, 58
Topics option, I I 8- I I 9
Here & Now, Windows 95 file
transfer utilites, 332-333
Hide Balloons command (Help
menu}, 122
highlight colors (Appearance
Control Panel}, 254-257
home pages, 236
Netscapc Navigator, scHing.
236-240
horizontal scroll bars in
windows, 20
hypertext link~, color in<lication,239

H
Happy Macintosh icon, 5
hard drives
capacities, monitori ng, 67
external
adding, 67-68
ini tializing, 68
gigabytes, 66
icon, 17
megabytes, 66
partitio ning, 68-69
hardware
Apple System Profiler
statistics, 75
monitors
connecti ng, 273
costs, 272-273

Icon View Options command
(View menu}, 108
icons, 16-17
active indication, I 7
applications, I 8- I 9
launching, I 0
dragging on desktop, 17
fi les, 18
floppy drive, 17
fold ers, 18
Happy Macinrosh, 5
hard drive, 17
Mac OS Info Ccnrcr, 124
multiple
dragging, 352
selecting, 352

OS 8 version, duee dimensional appearance, I 7
renaming, 18-19
system starr-up, 5-6
Trash, 17
viewing folders, I 06- I07
image bad<drops,
selecting, 258
image editors
Adobe Photoshop, 155
PhoroDcluxc, I 55
implementing
AppleScripr automated
tasks, 357
web search engines, 240
Inde.~ option (Help menu)
launchi ng, 117-118
task rips. 11 6-118
ropical defi nitions, I I 6- 118
initialhing
Aoppy d isks, 62
hard d rives, external, 68
inkjet printers, selecting,
185-187
input devices
d igital cameras
costs, 277-278
picture space requ irements, 277-278
keyboard s, country
serrings, 274
mouse
double-dick speeds, 275
track speeds, 275
scanners
costs, 277
proliferation, 277
tablets, 276
installing
applications, 163- 166
fonts, 140- 141
modems, 2 16, 280-28 1
internal cards
adding, 282-283
f- ircWire, 283
internationalizing system
appearance, 266-268
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Internet

Internet
Apple Internet Connection
Kir, 223
ARPAner roots, 232
auromared serrings
log-offs, 227-229
log-ons, 227-229
FAQs, 233-234
help resources, 126
logging off, 248-249
logging on, 234-235
Mac OS 8 shortcurs, 247
modems
installing, 2 16
transmission speeds, 2 16
Netiquerre
basic rules, 233-234
concept, 233-234
new users, registering,
2 16-222
remote accesses (Tel net) , 233
sire exploration, 127
usage categories
email , 232
FTP downloads, 233
l nrcrnet Relay C har, 233
Usenct newsgroups, 232
World Wide Web
(W\XI\Y/) , 232
videoconferencing, 3 13
videophone technology, 3 13
Internet Dialer utility, 222
logging off, 248-249
logging on, 234-235
I nternet Edhor Assistant,
160-163
Internet Relay C hat
Netiquerre basic rules,
233-234
programs, downloading, 233
Internet Search web si te, 127
I n ternet Service Providers,
see ISPs
Internet Setup Assistant,
160-163
Concl usion screen, 226-227
configurations
modifying, 222-227
saving, 226-227

email serrings, 225-227
host co mputers, 225-227
ISP selection advice, 218-2 19
Netscape Navigator,
launching, 2 18-2 19
new users
modem configurations,
2 17-222
regisrerarion, 2 16-222
serrings, updating, 222-227
interruptible power supply
(UPS) protection, 319
Intuit MaclnTax, 157
I ntuit Quicken, 157
Iomega web site, 370
ISP Registration Assistant,
160-163
ISPs (Internet Service
Providers)
billing, 22 1-222
info rmation on costs
(Netscapc Internet Account
Server), 219-222
license agreements, 22 1-222
location (Ncrscape lnrcrner
Account Server), 219-222
rated by Mncworld magazine,
219-222
selecting (Internet Serup
Assistant), 218-2 19
scrrings, updating, 222-227
tech nical support, 22 1-222

J. K
Jigsaw Puzzle, piece sizes, 84
Key Caps
features, 77
launching, 77
Key Caps command (Apple
menu), 77
Keyboard Control Panel,
multilingual options
alphabets, 266-268
board layout, 266-268
country senings, 274

keyboard shortcuts, 29-30
Command-C (Copy), 55
Command-M (Make
Alias), Ill
Command-N (New), 29-30
Command-O (Open), 39
Command- P (Print) ,
29-30, 49
Command-Q (Quit) , 49
Command-S (Save), 41
Command-V (Paste), 55
Command-W (Close), 49
Command-X (Cur), 54
Command-Z (Undo), 54
Mac OS 8 Info Cenrer, 125
Keyquencer automation
tool, 358

L
La C ic web site, 370
L-.bel command (File
menu), 52
Labels command (View
menu), 264
Labels feature, color application
ro files, 264
ro folders, 264
LANs (Local Area N etworks)
AppleTalk, enabling,
178- 179
configuration review (Mac
OS Serup Assistant), 176
creating, 171- 172
daisy chains, 172
devices, adding, 172
Mac OS Setup Assistant,
configuring, 174 -1 77
manual configurations,
177-179
physical connections
Ethernet connections, 173
LocalTa lk connections,
170-172
pores, 170
printer connections (Mac OS
Setup Assistant), 176

Macintosh

laser printers
config uring, 182-184
sclecti n g, 18 3- I 84
launching
Apple System Profiler, 75
AppleTalk, 178-179
applications
from icons, I 0
in cuscom launcher, 265
C larisEmailer Lire, 242-243
Con nec t To sho rtcut, 82
Desktop Pictures Contro l
Panel, 257-259
Key Caps, 77
Look For optio n (Help
menu), 119- 121
Mac OS Info Center, 124
Mac OS Semp Assistant,

174- 177
Macintosh , 4-6
Netscape Navigator, 235
Interne t Setup Assistant,

LocalTalk
connectors, 170-172
Phone Net connectors,

170- 172
locating AppleScripts for
a utomated tasks, 356-357
locking
files, 320
folders, 3 19-320
logging off Internet, 248-249
logging on
automating for servers,

344-345
Inte rnet, 234-235
remote networks, Apple
Remote Access (ARA),

348-349
Look For option (Help menu),

119- 120

M

2 18-2 19
onl ine help (Index option),

11 7- 11 8
PC Exchange, 326-327
pop-up windows, 24
SimpleTcxt, 10
Speech C ontrol Panel,

304-305
Topics option (Help menu),

11 8- 11 9
Lazarus Data Recovery, 3 18
linking programs
for fi le shari ng, 205-206
multi-user licenses, 206
listing Usenet newsgroups, 245
lists (shortcuts)
d osing, 353
moving, 353
opening, 353
sorting, 353
viewing fo lders, I 07
Live Home Page web site, 127
live scrolling, 365
Local Area Networks, see lANs
local user groups, Macintosh
technical support, 129
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naming, 174
passwords, 174
primer connections, 176
Mac OS T ro ubleshooting web
site, 126
Mac OS web Site, 126
Mac Zone web site, 371
MacAddict web site, 371
MacConnection web site, 371
Macintosh
Apple Remote Access (ARA)
configurations, 346-349
automation wols
Keyque ncer, 358
QuicKeys, 358-359
DOS mou nting utilities,
DOS Mounter 95, 331
emulation software
Sofr\XIindows 95, 333
Vircual PC, 333
me mory usage, 286-287
m ultil ingual options,

266-268
Mac Bargains web site, 371
Mac Home Journal web
site, 371
Mac OS 8 Setup Assistant,
160- 163
Mac OS Info Center
help
basics, 125
compatibi lity, 125
m ulti media, 125
nerworki ng, 125
power, 125
icon , 124
keyboa rd sho rrcurs, 125
launching, 124
new feat ures, 124
Mac OS Late-Breaking News
web site, 126
Mac OS Setup Assistant
dosing, 177
launching, 174- 177
networks
configuration review, 176
configuring, 174- 177
fi le sharing, 175

PC compatibili ty cards
brands, 334-335
configuring, 334-335
COStS,

334-335

PC I slots, ca rd additions,

282-283
RAM, upgrading, 297-299
restarting, 354
shutting down, 10-12
technical support, 126- 127
Apple SOS Line, 128- 129
Apple web site, 128
local user groups, 129
turning n n, 4-6
web rcs:>u rccs
c~ ralog retailers, 37 1
grnphics a nd publishing, 369
networking, 369-370
peripherals, 370
produc tivity software, 370
publicacions, 371
util ities, 370-37 1
web sires, 372
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Macintosh

Wi ndows 95 file transfer
utilitcs
Here & Now, 332-333
MacOpcner, 332-333
Macintosh for the Rest of Us
web site, 372
MacLinkPius, file format
conversion, 329-33 1
MacMall web s ite, 371
MacMarket web site, 371
Macromedia FreeHand,
154- 155
Macromedia web site, 369
MacUser web site, 371
MacWarehouse web site, 37l
Mac Week web site, 37l
Macworld Online web
site, 136
shareware libraries, 163
magnifying glass, Ill
Make Alias command (File
menu), 52, l l l
manual configurations for
LANs, 177-179
MarinerWrite, 152-153
MastcrJuggler, font
utilities, 142
maximizing windows, 21-22
Meet-Me, videoconfcrencing
software, 313
megabytes, 66
members (groups)
adding, 210
delcti ng, 2 10
memory
disk cache, 289
minimum for applications,
295-296
monitoring, 74
preferred fo r applications,
295-296
Memory Control Panel
accessing, 288
disk cache settings, 289
scrrings, modifyi ng, 288
menu bar
Apple menu, 48
Application menu, 56-57
at sysrcm start-up, 5-6

componcnrs, 48-58
Edit menu, 53-56
File menu, 48-52
Hel p menu, 58, 116-120
Special menu, 58
View menu, 57, 106- 108
menus
creating fo lders, 28-29
d immed sclecrio ns, 32-34
dragging, 28-29
ellipses( ... ), 30-32
nwed , 30-32
MetaCreations Expression and
Painter, I 54-155
MetaCreacions web site, 369
Microsoft Excel, 155-156
Microsoft Internet Explorer,
235-242
Microsoft Office, 157
Microsoft PowerPoint,
157-158
Microsoft web site, 370
Microsoft Word, 152- 153
minimizing windows, 2 1-22
Miramar Systems web
site, 370
modems (MOdulationDEModulation), 279
Apple Remote Access (A RA),
346-349
configuratio ns (lmernet
Setup Assisranr), 2 17
co nfiguring, 280-28 1
data destination, 28 1
data transmission sounds,
280-281
data transmiss ion speeds, 281
fmure, 28 1-282
I nrcrner requisites, 2 16
purchasing advice,
28 1-282
installing, 2 16,280-281
phone line interference, 28 1
modifying
Appearance Co nrrol Panel,
254-257
application icon names,
18- 19

Conrrol Strip, 93-95
disk cache, 289
lmernet scni ngs (PPP Conrrol Panel), 227-229
Memory Control Panel
settings, 288
monitors
color depth, 273-274
display size, 273-274
pixel resolution, 273-274
passwords
for file sharing, 206
on servers, 343-344
RAM in applications,
293-296
srarrup drives, 69-70
monitoring
disk space, 74
group accesses, 2 1 I
memory, 74
RAM, 286-287
space availability on hard
drives, 67
monitors
aperture grille, 274
color d cprh, modify ing,
273-274
connecring, 273
cosrs, 272-273
display size, modifying,
273-274
Gamma Color versus Mac
Standard Color, 274
pixel resolution, 272-273
mod ifying, 273-274
screen savers, 158
shadowmask, 274
sizes, 272-273
types, 272-273
Monitors & Sound Control
Panel
alcrrs, 302-304
serrings, configuring,
302-304
Sound Input option, 302-304
Sound Our Level optio n,
302-304
Sound Output Quality
oprion, 302-304

OS 8 (Operating System 8)

monospaced fon ts, 146-149
Motorola web site, 37 1
mouse
clicking, 6-7
double-clicking, 8-9, 275
dragging, 8-9
multiple icons, 352
dropping, 8-9
pointing, 6-7
selecting multiple icons, 352
track speeds, 275
MoviePiayer, 311
movies (QuickTime), downloading, 3 11
multilingual options (OS 8),
266-268
multimedia
digital cameras, 3 12-3 13
I mernct vid eoconferencing, 313
Imernet videophones, 3 13
Macimosh 1984 commercial, 311
playing speech-ro-text
documents, 306-307
QuickTime extension, 31 I
sound optio ns (M onitors &
Sound Conrrol Panel),
302-304
multiple drives, installing, 166

N
naming
application icons, 18- 19
computers, file sharing, 205
Aoppy disks, 64
folders, 104
natural disaster protection
restraining straps, 3 19
surge protecrors, 3 19
un iterruptible power supplies
(UPS), 3 19
navigating
desktop. II 0-11 2
dialog box shortcuts, 353
text boxes, 38

nested menus, arrow indicators, 30-32
Netiquette, 233-234
Netscape Internet Accoun t
Server
credit card informacion,
221-222
lSPs
cost information, 219-222
Iiccnse agreements,
22 1-222
location, 219-222
technical support, 22 1-222
Netscape Navigator, 235-242
browser features, 235-242
launching, 235
Inrcrnet Setup Assistanc,
2 18-2 19
pre-loaded bookmarks, 240
secure document
warning, 219
serring home pages. 236-250
tutorials, 24 2
networks
accessing ot her computers,
2 12-2 13
Apple Remote Access
(ARJ\), 346
configuration review (Mac
OS Set up Assistant), 176
configuring (Mac OS Setup
Assistant), 174- 177
file sharing, 203-204
Mac OS Setup Assistant, 175
group configurations,
207-2 11
Mac OS Setup Assistant,
configuring, 174 -1 77
physical co nnections
Erhernet con nections, 173
Loca!Talk connections,
170-172
ports, 170
printer connections (Mac OS
Setup Assistant), 176
remote access, 213
web resources for Macintosh,
369-370

New Folder co mmand (File
menu), 29, 50
N ew Group button, 209-210
new users, Internet registration, 2 16-222
New Users button, 209-210
NewsWatcher, d edicated
newsread er program, 246-247
Nisus web site, 370
Norton Utilities, 158
Note Pad
Stickics similari ty to, 85
uses, 85

0
offsite storage of fil es, 3 17-318
OnGua.rd security
software, 322
online help
accessing rhrough applicarions, 120
Apple Guide, I 15-1 16
Index option, 117-1 18
O n t raclc Dam Recovery, 3 18
Open co mmand (File
menu), 39
Open dialog box, 38-4 1
Open Location command (File
menu), 239
Open Location dialog box, 239
opening
rant suitcases, 139
list shorrcuts, 353
wi ndows, 20-2 1
Operating System 8, see OS 8
Op tions menu commands
General Preferences, 236
Show All Newsgroups. 245
OS 7 (Operating System 7),
reverting from O S 8 appearance preferences, 257
OS 8 (Operating System 8)
appearance prefe rences,
disabli ng, 257
assistanr programs
I nternet Editor, 160-163
Internet Setup, 160-1 63

Open dialog box

ISP Registration, 160-163
Mac OS Serup, 160- 163
PowerBook File, 160-163
automated tasks, locating,
356-357
bu ilt-in fo nts, 136
bund led software, 159- 160
C hooser featu res, 181 - 182
ClarisEmailer Lire, 242-243
fea tures, 4
fo nrs
installing, 140-14 1
removing, 14 1
icons, th ree d imensio nal
appea rance, 17
l nrernet shorrcurs, 247
logo, o n system srart-up, 5
multilingual options,
266-268
PC Exchange, 326-327
RAM rcqu iremenrs, 286-287
system shutdown procedure,
10- 12
outline fonts, see PostScript
font.s , 137

p
Page Setup command (FiJe
menu), 51 , 187
Page Setup dialog box, 187
image size ranges, 187- 188
page size, 187- 188
paper oricnrarion, 187- 188
PostScript options
birmapped fo nts, 188- 189
bu ilt in fonts, 188- 189
d ownloadable fonrs,
188- 189
precision bitmap
alignment, 188- 189
smooth rexr features,
188-189
visual effects, 188- 189
partitioning hard d.rives, 68-69
passwords
changing, 343-344
fi le sharing, sen ing, 205

modi fyi ng fo r file
sharing, 206
select ion guidel ines, 205
Paste command (Edit
menu), 55
Pattern screen (Desktop
Pictures Control Panel), 257
patterns, selecting for desktop, 257
PC Exchange
.doc file format, 326-327
fl oppy disks, PC to
Macintosh, 326-327
launching, 326-327
PCI (peripheral component
interconnect) slots, card
additions, 282-283
PCs (personal computers)
compa!ibiliry cards
brands, 334-335
configuring, 334-335
costs, 334-335
conversion sofrwarc, 325-326
emulatio n software, 325-326
file transfer software, 325-326
peer-to-peer networking,
333-336
peripherals
FireWire card, 283
web resou rces, 370
Personal Web Sharing,
activating, 345-346
personalizing Apple CD Audio
Player, 309-310
PhoneNet connectors on
LocalTalk networks, 170-172
PhotoDeluxe, 155
pixel reso lution, modifYing in
monitors, 273-274
placing
appl icacions (Startup Folder),
96-97
desktop, scanned photos, 259
sounds in shutdown folder,
97, 307
PlainTalll microphone, al erts,
customizing, 303-304
Play command (Sound
menu), 307

playing
audio C Os (Apple C D Audio
Player), 307-310
speech-to-text documents,
306-307
Point-to-Point Protocol,
see PPP
pointing mouse, 6-7
pop-up windows
activating, 24
appearance, 24
transforming to windows, 24
viewing, II 0
ports
Ed1ernet, 173
LocaiTalk, 170- 172
serial, 170
PostScript fonts, 137
components
printer font, 137-139
screen font, 137- 139
invented by Adobe
Systems, 137
outline fonts, also known as,
137
scalability, 137
versusTrueTypefoms, 140
PostScript Printer D escriptions
(PPDs), 182-184
Power Computing web
site, 371
power key, 4-6
Power Tools web site, 371
PowerBook trackpads
double-d ick speed , 275-276
tracking speed, 275-276
PowerBook File Assistant,
160-163
PPP (Point-to-Point Protocol)
Control Panel, Internet
settings, modifYing, 227-229
Preferences command (Edit
menu), 35
Preferences dialog box, 35
Check box option, 35-43
Foms for view option , 35-43
G rid Spacing Preferences
option, 35-43

resizing

Labels categories option,
35-43
Simple Finder, 35-43
spring loaded fold ers, 35-43
presentation programs
Adobe Persuasion, 157-158
Microsoft PowerPoinr,
157-158
Print command (File
menu), 49
Print Desktop command (File
menu), 33, 191
Print dialog box, 191-193
background printing, 193
color marching, 194
cover page options, 193
erro r handling options, 195
layout options, 195
number of copies, 192
page destination, 192
page ranges, 192
paper source, 192
primer selection, 19 1
save settings option, 193
Print One Copy command
(File menu), 191
print queues, viewing, 198-200
printer font (PostScript),
137-139
Printer Info button, 184
printers
background printing
option, 193
birmapped font resolutions,
136-13 7
color matching, 194
cover page options, 193
error handling options, 195
inkjer, selecting, 185-1 87
laser, selecting, 183-184
layout options for documenrs, 195
number of copies, 192
page ranges, 192
Page Setup dialog box
options, 187-188
paper sources, 192
PostScript Printer Descriptions (PPDs), 182- I 84

Printer Info burton, 184
serial rype, configuring,
185-187
StyleWriter, configuring,
189- 190
printing files to desktop
printer icons, 81
program links
files, sharing, 205-206
mulri-uscr licenses, 206
Protection com mand (Tools
menu), 320
Put Away command (File
menu), 52, 110

Q
Quark web site, 369
QuarkXPress, 153-154
QuickOraw 3D, 366
QuicKeys, 158
automated typing features,
358-359
signatures, creating, 358-359
QuickTime
features, 3 11
MoviePiayer application, 3 11
MPEG format, 366
VR format, 366
Quit command (File menu), 49

R
Radius web site, 370
RAM (random access memory)
and virtual memory, 290-29 1
consumption, reducing, 287
cost per megabyte, 297
DIMMs (dual inli ne memory
modules), 297
disks
creating, 29 1-293
deleting, 293
effect on virtual memory,
29 1-293
resizing, 292-293
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tempo rary status, 291-293
uses, 291-293
GUide to RAJ\1 Upgrades
(G URU) software, 298
modules, 297-300
monitoring, 286-287
OS 8 requirements, 286-287
SIMMs (single inl ine memory
modules), 297
upgrades, 297-299
installation rarcs, 298-299
model specific, 298-299
self-insrallarion, 298-299
warranty voids, 299
RAM Doubler 2, 291
Ransom Note Syndrome, 145
read-only access fil es, 205
reading articles in Usenet
newsgroups, 243-247
Recent Applications option,
80-81
Recent Servers command
(Apple menu), 3 45
Recent Servers option, 80-81
Record command (Sound
menu), 306
recording voices (SimpleText),
306-307
reducing RAM consumption,287
registering new users for
Internet, 216-222
remote accesses (Telnet),
213,233
remote networks, logging on,
Apple Remote Access (ARA),
348-349
removable media, file backups, 317
removing fonts, 14 1
renaming
files, 43
icons, 18- 19
resizing
RAM disk, 292-293
windows
collapse box, 22
grow box, 22-24
zoom box, 22
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Recent Servers option

Restart command (Special
menu), 7 0
restarting computer, 354
Retros pect, back-up software,
3 16-3 17
revening to OS 7 appearan ce
preferences, 257
review questions
C hapter 1 sum mary, 13- 14
Chapter 2 summary, 25 _
Chapter 3 summary, 44-4)
Chapter 4 summary, 58-59
C hapter 5 summary, 70-71
C hapter 6 summary, 85-86
Chapter 7 su mmary, I 01- 102
Chaprer 8 summary, 112-11 3
C haprer 9 summary, 130- 13 1
C hapter I 0 su mmary,
148-149
Chap ter 11 summary,
166- 167
C hapter 12 su mmary,
179- 180
Chaprer 13 sum mary,
200-20 1
C hapter 14 summary,
2 13-2 14
C hapter 15 su mmary,
229-230
Chapter 16 summary,
249-250
Chapter 17 summary, 268
Chapter 18 summary,
282-284
C hapter 19 su mmary,
299-300
Chapter 20 summary, 3 13
Chapter 21 summary,
322-323
C haprcr 22 summary,
335-336
Chapte r 23 summary,
349-350
C hapter 24 summary,
360-36 1
rich text format (RTF),
saving, 328
RJ-45 cables, Ethernet
networks, 173

s
Sample Desktop Pictures Open
dialog box, 259
sans serif fonts, 144
Save As.,, command (File
menu), 43
Save com mand (File menu), 41
Save dialog box, 38-41
saving
documenrs in rich text forma r
(RTP), 328
ro fl oppy disks, 65
scanned photos, placing on
d esktop, 259
scanners
costs, 277
prol iteration, 277
Scrapbook
accessi ng, 83-84
uses, 83-84
versus Clipboard, 83-84
Scrapbook command (Apple
menu ), 83
screen font (PostScript),
137-139
su itcases, 138- 139
screen savers (MterDark), 158
scrolling windows, 22-24
SCSI (Small Computer System
I nrerface) , 67-68
search engines
Excite, 236
implementi ng, 240
Yahoo!, 240
searching web without
URI...s, 242
secu re document warning
{Netscape Navigator) , 219
securiry
American Computer Exchange, srolen computers database, 3 18
fi les, locking. 320
folders, locking, 319-320

natural d isaster protection
restraining straps, 319
surge protectors, 319
uninrerruptible power
supplies (UPSs), 3 19
software
AtEase, 322
D iskGuard , 322
FilcG uard, 322
FoolProof, 322
OnGuard, 322
ultraSccure, 322
rhefr p rotection
insurance riders, 3 18
locking devices, 3 18
serial numbers, 3 18
Select All command (Edit
menu), 53-56
selecting
colors (Appearance Control
Panel), 254-257
commercial software,
152- 158
database applicatio ns,
157-158
deskrop
image backdrops, 258
patterns, 257
desktop publishing software,
153- 154
fon ts for documents, 145
free sofcware, 159- 163
graphics applications,
154-155
image editors, 155
ISPs, 218-219
multiple icons, 352
passwords, 205
presentation programs,
157-158
printers
inkjcr, 185- 187
laser, 183-184
servers (Chooser), 338-34 1
software suites, 157
spreadshecr sofcwarc,
155-156

starting Macintosh

utilities, 158
View menu options, I 08
word processing software,

152- 153
serial ports in LAN configurations, 17 0
serial type printers
background priming
disabling, 187
enabling, 187
confi guring, 185-187
serif fonts, 144
servers
accessing fil es, 338-34 1
Apple Rem ore Access

(ARA), 346
G uesr, 338-34 1
log-ons, automating, 344-345
passwords, changing,

343-344
Registered User, 338-34 1
restricted access, 34 1-343
selecting (Chooser}, 338-34 I
volumes, auromaric mounring, 344-345
setting
clock, 260-26 1
Fi nd File search paramete rs,

76-77
home pages {Netscape
Navigator}, 236-250
passwords for fil e
sharing, 205
Preferences, 97 -I 00
shadowmask monitors, 274
shareware
downloading, 163
via FTP, 233
fonrs versus commercial
fonrs, 136
licensi ng fees, 163
MacworldO nlinc web sire
libraries, 163
Shareware web sire, 159
sharing fi les
configurations, 204-205
group
access privileges, 208
group creation, 208-2 10

membership, 207
moni toring, 2 11 -2 12
multi-user licenses, 206
password modificatio ns, 206
program links, 205-206
Sh aring command (File menu),

52,206
sh ortcuts
Apple menu fu nctions, 112
dialog boxes, navigating, 353
flopp}' disks, erasing, 354
lisrs
closing, 353
moving, 353
opening, 353
sorti ng, 353
mu ltiple ico ns
cancelling sclccrion, 352
selecting, 352
Trash, cmprying, 354
windows, closing, 352
Show All Newsgro ups command (Optio ns menu), 245
Show Balloons command
(Help menu), 121
Show Clipboard command
(Edit menu}, 53-56
Shut Down co mmand (Special
menu}, 12
Shutdown Items Folder,
p lacing sounds, 97, 307
signatures, creati ng
(QuicKeys}, 358-359
SIMMs (sing le inl ine memory
modules), 297
SimpleTe.xt
fea tures, 159- 160
launching, I 0
sound capabilities, 306-307
voices, recording, 306-307
SimpleText Guide command
(Help menu), 120
single-hash symbol ('}, 146-148
sites, see web sites
situation dependent menus, 32
Sleep command (Special
menu}, 58

softwa re
bundled , 159- 160
commercial, selecting,

152- 158
downloading via FTP, 233
free, selecti ng, 159-1 63
multi-user licenses, 206
SUi tes
C larisW'orks, 157
Microsoft Office, 157
web resources, 370
Software Architects web
site, 370
SoftWindows 95, 333
Sonic Systems web site, 370
sortin g lists with sh ortcuts, 353
Sound menu commands
Plar. 307
R~ co rd,

306

Speak All, 306
Voices, 306
sounds
adding to shutdown fo lders,

97,307
multimedia options (Monitors & Sound Conrrol
Panel}, 302-304
Speak All command (Sound
menu), 306
Sp ecial menu commands
Ejccr Disk, 58. 64
Em pry Trash, 18
Er:1sc Disk, 58, 62
Rcsrarr, 70
Shut Down, 12
Sleep, 58
Speech Co ntrol Panel
launching, 304-305
Talking Alerts oprio n,

304 -305
sp eech-to-te."Ct documen ts,
playing, 306-307
spread sh eets (Microsoft Excel),

155-156
spring-open fo lders, viewing,
110- 111
start-u p icons, 5-6
starting Macintosh, 4-6
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Startup Disk command

Startup D isk command (Apple
menu), 69
startup drives, changing, 69-70
Startu p Folder, placing
applications, 96-97
Stickies
as pho ne message pad , 84-85
colo rs, 84-85
def:IUit version, 84-85
text styles, 84-85
Stickies command (Apple
menu), 84
Stream logic web site, 370
StyleW riter
configuring, 189- 190
image scalability, 189- 190
multi ple documents on single
sheer, 189- 190
prinr o pcions, 197
watermarks, 189- 190
subscribing to Usenet
newsgro ups, 245
suitcases
fonr storage, 137- 139
o pening fo nts, 139
surge protectors (uninterruptible power supplies), 3 19
switching startup drives, 69-7 0
Syman tec Suitcase, 142
Symantec web site, 370
symbol fo nts, 144
System Folder
Conrrol Strip, 93-95
dare and rime controls
clock options, 90-9 1
dare formats, 90-9 1
set rime w ne, 90-9 1
Desktop Pictures
patterns, 92-93
pictures, 92-93
fonts, installing, 140- 14 1
general conrrols
desktop stan items, 88-89
fo lder pr01ccrion, 88-8 9
insert point blinking,
88-89

menu blinking, 88-89
shm down warnings,
88-89
Preferences, sen ing, 97- 100

T
tablets
as substitute for mouse, 276
styluses, 276
uses, 276
technical support
Apple SOS Line, 128- 129
Apple web sire, 128
local user g roups, 129
Telnet, Internet remote
access, 233
text boxes, navigating, 38
Text Co ntrol Panel, multilingual optio ns
currency, 266-268
numbers, 266-268
presets, 267-268
T he Well-Connected Mac web
site, 372
theft protection
American Computer
Exchange, stolen computers
database, 3 18
insurance riders, 3 18
locking devices, 3 18
third parry sofrwa.re, peer-topeer networking, 333
T hursby Sofrwa.r e Systems web
site, 370
T imbukru, 335
To ols menu commands,
Pro tection, 320
Total Recall, 3 18
trackpads
dou ble-dick speed, 275-276
tracking speed, 275-276
transforming pop-up windows
to wind ows, 24
transmission speeds for
modems, 2 16

Trash icon, 17
bulging appearance, 17
dragging fi le icons, 18
empryi ng,18,354
fil es, dragging, 17
troubleshooting
applications (Extensions
Manager), 95-96
computer freeze, 354
RAM consumption, 287
T rueType fonts, 140
inclusio n in O S 8
version, 140
versus PostScript fo nts, 140
turning on Macintosh, 4-6
T ypeBook, font utility, 142
typefaces versus fonts,
terminology, 135-136
typesetting
design guidelines, 146- 148
reference resources, 147- 148
tools, 146-148

u
U.S. Department of Defense,
ARPAnet development, 232
Ultimate Macintosh web
site, 372
ultraSccure security
software, 322
Umax web site, 37 1
Und o command (Edit menu),
5 3-54
universal dialog boxes
alerts and warnings, 38-39
file options
o pening, 38-39
saving, 38-39
upgrading RAM, 297-299
URLs (Unifo rm Resource
Locators)
Connect To shortcut, 82
field contcnr, 237
Usenet newsgroups
accessing, 243-24 7
articles, 243-247
read ing, 243-247

web sites

dedicated newsreader
programs (N ewsWatchcr) ,
246-247
lmernet usage categories, 232
listing, 245
loca.l user groups, 129
messages

browsers, 232
news reader programs,
232-233
Nctiquerre, basic rules,
233-234
number of topics, 232
subscribing, 245
utilities
anti-virus software, 322
CanO pencr, ! 58
Co nnecrix U til ities, 158
d isk d rive, 32 1
DiskCopy, ! 58
Norron Utilities, 158
Q uicKeys, 158
Retrospect, 158
security software, 322
web resources, 370-37 1

v
vertical scroll bars in
windows, 20
videoconferen cing
CU-SeeMe, 313
Meet-Me, 313
videos, QuickTime
extension, 3 11
View menu
commands
As Buttons, 19, I 08
As Icons, I 06
As List, 107
As Pop- up Window,
24, 110
By Name, 19
Clean Up, 265
Labels, 264
View Options, 105, 262

fu nctions, 57
options, 57, I06- 108
views, customizing, 262-263
View Optio ns command (View
menu), 105, 262
View Opt io ns dialog box, 26 2
viewing
access limitatio ns for server
fli es, 34 1-343
fold ers
as burtons, I 08
as icons, I 06- 107
as list, I 07
memory statistics, 74
pop-up windows, II 0
PostScript Primer Descriptions (PPDs) list, 182- 184
print jobs, 1. 98-200
spring-open folders, I I 0- 1II
virtual memory, 290-29 1
and RAM, 290-291
disabling, 290-291
enabl ing, 290-29 1
Vir tual PC, 333
V irusScan, 3 22
Vocaltec, Internet videophone
technology, 313
voices
alerts, creating, 304-305
record ing (S impleText),
306-307
Voices com mand (Sound
menu), 3 06
volumes, automatic server
mounting, 344-345

w
Warning d ia.log box, 38-39
web (World W ide W eb)
accessing, 235-242
bookmarks, pre-loaded , 24 0
browsers
M icrosoft I nrerncr
Explorer, 232
Netscapc Navigator, 232
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Connect To shortcut, 82
home pages, 236
hypertext links, 232
I mernet usage categories, 232
Netiquene basic rules,
233-234
search engines, implementing, 240
search ing without URLs. 242
UR.Ls, 237
web browsers
Microsoft Internet Explorer.
235-242
Netscape Navigator, 235-242
web pages
bookmarking, 240-241
graph ical clemcnrs, 235-236
hypertext links, color
ind ication, 239
text clements, 235-236
web resources
catalog retai lers, 371
graphics and publishi ng, 369
networking, 369-370
peripherals, 370
productivity software, 370
publications , 37 1
utili ties, 370-371
Web Sharing com mand (Apple
menu), 345
web sites
Adaptcc, 370
Adobe, 369
Ado be Systems, 136
AG G roup, 369
Aladdin Systems, 370
Apple, 37 1
Apple Software: Arch ivc, 126
Apple's Education site, 127
APS Technologies, 371
Asante Technologies, 369
AT! Technologies, 370
Acto T echno logy, 370
Big Mac Computers, 37 1
Borrom Li ne Distributio n, 37 1
Casady & G reene, 370
CE Software, 370
Claris, 243, 370
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web sites

Club Mac, 37 1
Computer Discounr
\'(larehouse, 371
Conncccix, 370
Corel, 370
CRA Systems, 371
Dancz Sofuvare, 316-3 17
DacaYiz, 370
Dayna Communications, 369
Daysra r Digiral, 37 1
DigiCorc, 37 1
Evctyrhing Macinrosh, 372
Excite, 236
Exrensis, 369
Farallon Commun icarions, 369
Global Village, 370
lncernet Search, 127
Iomega, 370
L• Cie, 370
Live Home Page, 127
Mac Bargains, 37 1
Mnc Homejoumnl, 37 1
Mac OS, 126
Mac O S L<te-Breaking
News, 126
Mac OS Troubleshooting, 126
Mac Zone, 37 1
MncAddicr, 37 1
MacConnccrion , 37 1
Macintosh for the Rest
ofUs, 372
MacMall, 37 1
MacMarkcc, 371
Macromcd ia, 369
MncUser, 37 1
MacWarehouse, 37 1
MncWuk, 37 1
Mncworld On line, 136
MetaCrcarions, 369
Microsoft, 370
Miramar Systems, 370
Mororola, 37 1
Nisus, 370
Power Computing, 37 1
Power Tools, 3 71

Q uark, 369
Radius, 370
Shareware, 159
Software Architects, 370
Sonic Systems, 370
Streamlogic, 370
Symanrcc, 370
The Weii-Connccred
Mac, 372
Thursby Software
Sysrems, 370
Ulrimarc Macintosh, 372
Umax, 37 1
Yahoo!, 240
wi ndows
Close box, 20
closing, 20-2 1, 35 2
collapse box, 20
collapse preferences, 256-257
converting to wi ndowshades, 353
horizontaJ scroll bar, 20
maximizi ng, 21-22
minimizing, 21-22
openi ng, 20-2 1
pop-up, 24
rcsi1.ing, 22-24
scrolling, 22-24
transforming ro pop-up
windows, 24
vertical scroll bar, 20
zoom box, 20
W indows 95, fi le transfer
uti lities
Here & Now, 332-333
MacOpener, 332-333
windowshades, converting to
windows, 353
word processing
rich text format (RTF), 328
softwa re
Corel WordPerfect,
152- 153
MarinerWritc, 152- 153
Microsoft Word, 152- 153

X-Y-Z
Yahoo! web site, 240
Zip drives
disk COSIS, 66
sroragc capacities, 66
uses, 66
versus Aoppy drives, 66
zoom box
on windows, 20
resizing wi ndows, 22
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